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These i structional materials 'and teaching aids have been designed to

improve instruction and increase student learning. Each problem area
, -

.

SUGGESIONS FOR USING CORE MATERIALS

includes some or all of the following components.

'1.. Suggestions tp-theteacher
2. Teacher's guide

1

3. Competency inventory .
4. Information sheets ,

5. Student worksheets or assignment sheets and key
6. Demonstrations 1

7. Job sheets C .
8. Transparenies ,

9. Discussion guide for,i . ,

10. Sample test questions and teacher's key
,.,

.

This 'combination of instructional m erials should be utilized as a source unit.

This means that teachers should selectively choose those components and

those parts which( they need1tb achievd their teaching objectives.- The project

staff does not recorrpena that teachers "teach" the cord prOgram as it is

presented. Instead, the teacher should personalize and I alize the'rnaterials
\

for the particula <group taught and, wherever possible, add other.- materials

and-teaching techniques to enrich the core program.
(_

Teachers -could teach everything included in the core curriculunfi but this

would not be advisable considering the variations which exist in vocational

agriculture programs, tud4nts' peeds, and interests, and program objectives.

Instead, teachers 'should select problem areas for NS "local co,re" and supple-
,

ment thee.) with other 4problem areas important in the local area. Another
Va.

( suggestion is that the entire' problem area need not be taught to a liven

grodp during a given year. For example, teachers may want to teach Part of

the parliamentary procedure, problem area to a beginning class and teach the

remaining part to an advanced class.:,

Specific suggestions for, using the different components of a problem area

i)acket` are presented in the following section, ..
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1 Suggestions to the teacher. These suggestions are included on the fist
page of each problem, area. Teachers should read these suggestions
before problem areas are scheduled for the year. Decisions need to be
made regarding which., problem 'areas will 'be taught, when they will be

-taught and the approximate number of days' to be devoted to each prob-
lem area. .1On the basins of these decisions, teachers can construct a
course caler4clar.

In some ,cases, the suggestions- also indicate the preplanning that
needs to be accomplished before instruction begins. Instructional mate-

-11als- not included in the core need to be ordered in advan-ce.

3. Teacher's guide. The teacher's glide is riot a lesson plan. It is a
source of teaching ideas which nriay be implemented by the agriculture
teachter to conduct an effective. instructional program. Each guide
includes more material than- most teachers would use. Teachers should
select from the several interest approaches and teachiNg activities those
suggestions- -which seem most appropriate for the local situation. The
teacher's guide emphasizes a problem solving method and a -.student-
centered, activity approach. Leoture-presentation, rote memorization of
facts and subject matter mastery should be kept to a minimum. The
teacher's guides include suggestions for carrying learning to the "doing"
level . Application of classroom learning to S.O.E.P.'s and FF A activities'
is an important part of, the teaching prOcess.

3. Competency inventory. A_ v listing of )ob. competencies ,for most problem
areas has been included in the 'Core ;IV materials. These listings are
included. to help teachers focus on skill development in the instructional
program for advanced students. The competency inventories can be
used to make students aware of the skills important ,on the job. By

" including them in the Core IV program, the developers intend to empha-
size the importance of. competency based instructitm for students. who are
preparing for entry level employthent.

J

4. ' Informatton'sheet. These sheets have been prepared for those problem
areas 'where subject matter

the
be difficult to locate. if reference

materials pre not. available, the teacher ,may. wait 'to duplicate copies of
the information sheets for class use.

5. Student worksheets or' assip9ment sheets and keys. 4 These exercises are
designed as -classroom activities for student use. , They may provide a
change of pace for students, when theyohave grown tired of other -activ-
ities "which may be overused. Most exercises include a teacher's key
with suggested answers.

* 4

Demonstrations. The teaching of certain problem areas often calls for
demonstrations of manipulative skills or, projects. The demonstration

. outline 'may be used by 'the teacher' or students to conCluct- demonstra-
tions of manipulative skills . Teachers may want to Change some of, the
student activities included in' the Teacher's Guide into student demon-

+,

itrations.

7 Job sheets. In some problem at'eas such as the agricultural mechanics
areas, job`' sheets have been provided which include .a step-byrsp
procedure. for performing agricultural jobs. These sheets may be used

2
8



to guide students engaged ip individualized learning and to take a load
off the busy teacher who has a large class. involved in a variety of
learning activities.

Transparencies. Some of the problem areas include transparency masters
which can be' used to prepare- overlays and otjaers: include small repro-
ductions of transparencies developed .for the Core Project which, are
available from Vocational Agriculture Service, University -of, Illinois.

Discussion guide for transparencies. Most of the transparencies included
ip the core materials do not incude on the overlay any narration or
explanation. The discussion guide provides -teachers with some sug-
gested points to bring out in the discussion of a transparency including.

`xplanations, descriptions and discussion questions related to the trans-
.parency.

10. 'Sample test questions and key. The sample test questions are not
intended to be used as a test. The teacher can select questions from
those included in the problem area Jif they are appropriate and add
others as needed. Some teachers may choose not to administer a test at
the close of each pr'oblem area and to. prepare a comprehensive test at
the end of a unit.

The number)qg system fdund at the bottom of each page includes, fo.urf digits

or letters. The first number is a 'Roman numeral -IV which stands for Core

IV. The letters which run,.,from A-I designate the unit. The third character

is a numeral which_ indicates the problem area 'within the unit (1 means -first,

2 for second, etc.). The last digit is the page number!' All pages are

numbered consecutively and the page, in each problem area starts. with "one."

The 'color 'Scheme used in the Illinolis Core Curriculum is as follows:

Salmon--SUggestions to the Teacher
Tan--Teacher's Guide
Light Blue;--Information Sheets
I vory--Student Worksheets
.Pink--Job Sheets
Lime--Teacher's Key to Student Worksheets
White. -- Transparencies s,encies and Transparency -Discussion Guide
Yellow--Sample TestQuestiohs
GreenTeacher's Key to Sample Tes uestions
Gold Competency Inventories
Gray--Project Plans
Raspberry- I ntroductory Sheets.

3 4,

Nr
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LIST OF UNITS AND PROBLEM AREAS
'RURAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM

CORE IV,

UNIT A: Orientation to Agricultural Occupations

PROBLEM-AREAS:

1. Exploring Educational Opportunities Beyond High School

2. Developing -Employment Skills

UNIT B: Leadership and-Citizenship

PROBLEM AREA:

1. Utilizing Local, State and Federal Agricultural Agencies and..

Resources

UNIT C: Supervised Occupatiohal Experience

PROBLEM AREAS: 0

1.) Developing S.O.E Programs for Non-traditional Students

2. Evaluating Programs and Setting Future Directions

UNIT D: Livestock Science
ti

-P.ROBLEM AREAS:,

1. Developing Livestock Management Skills

2. Understanding and Using Artificial InsiMination

-

Understandihg Basic Genetics and Reproduction. ,'`

UNIT E: Crop, Science

1 PROBLEM AREAS:

'1. Drying and Storing Grain
4 A +

. 6

,2. Growing Timber arid Trees as an AgriculturealiCrop

3. Harvesting Forage Crops

UNIT F: Soil Science and Conservation of Natutai' Resources

PROBLEM AREA:

1. Utilizing Energy, Effectively

4

1)0
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UNIT G: Horticulture
.0, 0

PROBLEM AREA:
./

1 Establishing and Maintaining -Turf

UNIT H,: 'Agricultural MechanicS

PROBLEM AREAS:'

Selecting and Using Electric Motori

2. Adjusting and Maintaining. Spraying Equipment

' 3. Maintaining and Servicing Tractors

UNIT I: Agricultural Business Management

PROBLEM AREA,:

1. Understanding and JUsing Basic Ecohothic Principles of Production

2. Managing Credit in. Agriculture
IT

3, Planning an Insurance PrograM
'11

4. Using Illinois' Farm Record ,Book

5. UnderstEingling Agricultural Taxes

6. Using Microcomputers in Agricultural Business .Management

7. Understanding Basic Agricultural Law

8. Planning an Agricultural-Production Business

t

r
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CORE CURRICULUM ADVISORY' COMMITTEE, 1980-'1983 .

RURAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM"

1: High School Vocational agriculture Teachers

5.

2. Area

District One

District Two

District Three

District Four

District Five

Vocational

Russell Leman
Roanoke-Benson High Soh oo

'Richard Dunn
Seneca High School

Charles /Ferguson
Pittsfield High School

Allen Hornbrook
Paris High School

Larry 'Keyser,
Clay City High School

Center Representative

DonalcV Kaufmann-
Grundy County Area Vocational Center.,

3. Community College Representative

William Martinie
Illinois Central College

4. Agricultural Business/Industry Representative

a. Agricultural Service and Supply
Louis' Wagner, Sommer Bros. Seed Co.

1

b. . Agricultural Mechanics
;t

Roger' Neitfeld
Pfister Implement Co.

c. 'Horticulture
Frank Louis' Semi

Governmental Agency Representatives

John Rowley, Assistant Director
Illinois Department of Agriculttire

F

6 Joint Staff Representatives

r"

Dr. Len Harzman, Western Illinois- University
Dr. Joe Townsend, Illinois State University
Mr.. Tom ,Wiles, D4VTE, Illinois State Board of Education

6 12
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1: EXplorinti_Educatiopal Oppprtdnitips
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41.
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UNIT A:. ORIENTATION TO'' AGRICULTURAL QCOPATIONS

PROBLEM AREA:. EXPLORING EDUCATIONAL OPPOiRTUNIITIE'S.
,BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER: I
- ,

. ( \
--- ;This problem area is designed for rise with advancetl4stUdents in voce-,

tional agricUlture programs. The recommended time' for teaching this prob-
lem area is- during early September. -

.The estimated instructional time for tills prbblem 'area is 2 to 4 days
depending - on how far the' teacher wishes to go in exploring continuing
education opportunities with. the students. the students are to be ,in-
volved in other' activity exercises, the instructional time will need to be
increased: 111i,

This pioblem 'area w.as developed to aid the vocational egrIcultt.e in-.
structor In assisting agridtilture students in planning' and preparing
for post-secondary eucation. The, instructor should' encourage all -students
to work closely with the high school guidance counselor.

Due to the, 'wide variety of opportunities available to stu-
dents, the materials in tliis problem area are for referenee or modification as
the instructor adapts these materials to the students' needs. The terms
"agency" and "institution" have*been used interchangeably to eetr- all
sponsors of. educational opPortanitiest The instructor is encouraged to
conduct. a local search to locate other supplementary materials for use with'
this problem area.

1SREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a. funding agreement, R63-24-
D-0362-466 with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult,
Vocatio al and Technical Education, Research and Development Section, 100
North irst Street, -Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinioni ekpressed in these
materia do not reflect, nor should they be construed as. policy or opinion
of the tate Board of Education or its staff. , >

The, teacher's guide, student worksheets, transparency discussion
guide, and information sheets were developed by Barbara Olayton Koch.

The artwork ,in this (1-.probleM area was prepared by the VOoational
Agriculture ServiCe, University of Illinois. Suggestions and guidafki in the
development of these materials were provided by the following vocational
(agriculture teachers:

Clarence Bernard - Enfield High, School \
Delmar pwens BradfOrd .High 'School
Brian Cirks 410)(1s410h ,Scbool
Jim Guilinger - Sycaitnore High-,School

\ `t. ' 1;,



TEACHER'S GUIDE

7

I. Unit'. Orientation to agricultural occupations
I

11. Problem area: Explaring 'educational opportunitie1 beycind high school

I I I . Objectives: At the pnd- of the yobslem area students will: be able to:

1. Identify the various types of continuing education available.

2. Assess. their. educational needs and goats.
tic

3. Select the typ _of continuing education most suited to meeting
their needs and goals,.

Gather information concerning educational institulkons Of interest.

5. Select their top three choices of continuing education and agencies
that ,best meet their needs Ind goals.

6. Identify the steps involved' in gaining access to, their desired
educational agencies.

7. Identify sources that can provide assistance in selecting and
obtaining continuing education.,

8. Explain the importance of lifelong 'education in career planning.
, < ,

IV. Sug'gested interest approaches:

1. Ask student when they will be done with school. Then lead into a
discussion on when they will be finished learning. Emphasize the
importance of education as' a lifelong process due to many changes
in people's lives. ,
After gatherinb information on various local agriculturalists, ask
the students to guess the occupation of the person given their
educational background.. Emphasize that although the type of
education may vary they all have worked to acquire new skills and
knowledge.

3. Ask' the students if they have made plans for after graduation.
Ask those that have how 'they came to that decision. With those
students still undecided discuss the reasons for their uncertainty.,

4. Show a film related to the topic to stimulate discussion on the
importance of continuing education.

/-
5. Utilizing the information on Transparency #1, discuss reasons for

education being a life long process.

At the ,beginning of the problem area distribute Worksheet #1,
"Planning for the Future," for students to complete. In class
discuss the information gathered and i,ts relevance to the students.
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Anticipated proglems and concerns of students:

1. Why should 4 continue my education?

2. What educational opportunities arse available?

3. If I choose not to continue my education at this time, will I. be

able to later?

4. What criteria should I us&-in selectinIg the best type of cvtinuing
educa-tion- for, Me?

What kills and education are required for my occupational choice?

6. What costs, if any, are involved in continuing .education?

7. How can I pay for the ,education want?

8. What criteria should I use In selecting the agencis I would most
like to attend?

A

9. sHow can I gather information on institutes I am interested in?

10. What tests; scores, grades,and'qnformation will an agency reqUire

of me when I apply?

11. How do I apply fall admisalion and/or register for class?

12. Where can I go to get help in applyierg to anik selecting an insti-.
tute?

13. Does our school provide career days for me to visit a school or
business of my choke?

w

14. What agricultural programs and 'courses are available locally?

VI. Suggested learning activities:

1. Conduct an interest approach and have students develop a list of
problems and concerns related to available educational opportuhi-
ties.

2. Discuss \ the transparency -pr vided comparing' the planning process
involved\ in continuing educa on and the planning process involved
in gainb on a trip.

3. Have the students complete Worksheet #1, "Planning for the Fu-
ture". Refer to Rural tore Ill, Unit 'A Problem Area 1, "Explor-
ing Agricultural Occupations and Careers" if further development
is needed by students in career selection. . 4,

4. Ask the class to "brainstorm" all the possible sources of continuing
education opportunities available to them. The. appropriate trans-
parencies can provide an overview after the exercise is completed.
Discuss. the different ,needs each type of agency meets.



5.' Show- slide 'set "Uniting the World with Agriculture WEI'', Illinois
FFA Alumni, and/or other 'available visuals concerniN vdrious
types of educptiorial qxperiences of ,?interest ,to the student.

1

/
6 Using the information obtairisidin Worksheet #1 have stu'clentelect 4.. ,

., the type of agencies ...:_that best meet - their educational? needs> .

.. Discuss the criterion they used to reach their conclusionS..
4 1"..7. Using the i,nalUded transparency ask students to "brairstorm" hoW

they ,might go about obtaining infekmati9n on the different edyca-
tioinal oRportunities avallable to them. ssign class members bne
local` agricultural .organization listed on the transparency "Available
Orgarlizafin. Sponsored Progratos iri . AgricUltur9" and have them
obtain information on the orgarilzation's currentArograms. 101-suss
information-gathered. 7, -, )6.---N. .

.0, . I8 Gather data Aen ourrent costs of different- educational inititutioms
including suer items 1 as housing, transportation ir* books,: out-of-
state /district charges!! tuition, fees,. etc: Use the information to
lead into a discussion of the economic aspect of -education. En
courage student .creativity . in "brainstorming" ways to aid the
Financing of their -education. Utilize the appropriate transparen-
ies in discussing available rynancial assistance.

9. Arrange for the schooil guidance counselor to speak to the class.
Ask him/her to explain the information and assistance s/he has
available to the students in selecting and planning for post-
secondary educational experiences.

10. Distribute Information Sheet 4#1, "Sample Letter: InforMation
Request", to students that need tospbtain further information from,
an educational agency. f\sk students to prepare appropriate
letter's for mailing..

11. Distribute Student Worksheet #2, "A Choice Compari;on Form," to
the students. Ask the students to rank in numerical form from 1
to 15, one being the most ,important, the characteristics of educa-

agencies-they fe0--are most important in making their educa-
tional choice. In the next column entitled "student's idea" have
the student briefly ,,explain wr)at they feel would be the ideal, for
each of the characteristic,s listed. To/cqmplete the 'form the stu-

.. dents ,must then select' the three institutions they are most inter-
ested in attending, 1place one of..the names, in' each of the three
remaining columns and insert the inforMation, on each agency
concerning each of the characteristics. Space is provided for the
student to rank the three instit'ution§ from 1 to. .3 on their ability
.,to meet the student's desired ideal for each characteristic. (One
being the agency that is closest to the desired Araittlond three, the
agency least desirable for that trait.)

After the worksheet is ,completed discuss the -process involved in
making decisions. Indicate the 'importance of weighing the options
and selecting according ,to the important characteristics. Students
need to realize that there may be many good options but rarely

4
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will ariyOhe fit the "ideals" exactly. Therefore, one most stVect
the best 'alternative. )c.

12. Invite recruiters from various agencies ,to speak on opportunities'
they have available in agricultural education, examples include the
county cooperative extEinsion'ag6ntll community college representa-

... tives, -leaders of local agricdltural organizations, college represen-
tatives, etc. Al class time is not available an "agriculture ed a

tion night" cduld be organied in conjunction with a section FFA

meeting.

013. Distribute Information Sheet #2 and #3 as appropriate to students.
, These are included to provide additional assistance to students as
they continue to explore educational opportunities.

14. Distribute Workheet #3 to be used by Students- as a checklist of
the necessary steps involved,'in the application procedure. They
will need one checklist for each institution they, intend to apply ,to.

15. The instructor is highly encouraged to conduct informal fallow-up
with all students to assist them in obtaining necessary continuing
education. V--

VII. Application procedure:

1. This .problem area should assist agriculture students in exploring
and evaluating possible educational opportunities.

2. Students will be able to apply the knowledge gained through
educational exploration to assist them in meeting their occupational

goals.

3. This problem area will introduce students to the educational oppor-,
tuhities available through the FFA in WEA and FFA Alumni or
Young Farmers Programs.

VIII. Evaluation: -

1: Evaluate the students' worksheets and their effort to obtain neces-

sary information.

Evaluate the students' entrance applications for neatness and com-
pletenesi.

3, Evaluate the students' progress in gathering necessary information
and developing a plan for their continuing education.

se
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IX. References and aids:

X.

1, Ottupational Outlook Handbook, 1982-83 Edition,. U.S. Department
or Labor, Biteau of Labors.St9tistics,,

2. The following audio- visual material 'may be obtained through, the
1,11inois Association FFA Office, ?04 Husseman Street, Box 466,
Roanoke; IL 61561. .4\

A. Uniting the World with Agriculture WEA
B. FFfl Alumni

3. The following films are available from the University of Illinois Film
Center, 1325 S. Oak Street, Champaign, IL 61820. .Toll ee call
800-2521357. rr

A, People at Work: Fitw Jobs Chanbe, #55283
B. Career Educptibn, #82487
C. Today's Culture: Options after High School, #55290

14.Additional -resource's:

1 . Lovejoy's Career and Vocational School Guide by Clartnce E.
Lovejoy available from Simon and Schuster.. Simon and Schuster
Building, Rockefeller Center 1230 Ave. cif America's, N.Y., NY
10020.

2 Peterson's Guide to College Admissions; Getting into the College of
Your Choke by R. Fred Zuker and Karen Collier Hegener. Av li-
able from Peterson's Press, P.O. Box 978, -Edison, NJ 08817.

3. The Career Education and Financial Guide by Robert L. Bailey.
Available from Apco Publishing, 215 park Avenue South, .N.Y., NY
10003.

-3



'Director of Admissions
Name of Institution

/City, State Zip Code

Dear Director;

.4

r

INFORMATION SHEET #1

SAMPLE LEffER:

INFORMATION REQUEST

a

Your street address
Your town, state zip code
Date

..

I am currently a senior at High School and expect 'to
-graduate- June 19 . I would appreciate your sending me a catalog, aprilica-
tion and information on admission, financial aid, and housing.

Any information you might have on my major field of iritee4st,
, would also be greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your assistance. y.

Sincerely,

Your Signature
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September

INFORMATION SHEET

MONTH- 13Y-MONTH PLANNING\ GUIDE
FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

1. Dety-mine the education' and training you will need to begin your ca-

2. Select the most appropriate type of corkinuing education rograms to
meet your educational and training needs.

3. Narrow your choices down to three or four institutions you are most
interested' i learning more about.

4. Gather as much information as posslibl'e on the institutes of your choice.
. Visit the agency, talk to counselors, write away for catalogs, check

material ,in library-,. talk with alumni, students and recruiters.

5 Check with the school counselor for additional information and arran#e
to take any tests that might be needed for admission.

6. Discuss your ideas with parents and other mature adults' who can assist
you.

7. Be certain to acquire and complete appropriate application forms by
application deadline dates. Mail as soon as possible.

October

1. Attend "college fairs" or "open houses" and talk with recruiters to be
certain you have considered all possibilities.

Check with your school counselor about the mailing of transcripts and
4 high school reports.

IV-A-1-10

Contact any teachers or administrators whom you would like to write
recommendations if needed.
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November

1. Dovble check on deadlines for applications to be certain to apply on
time.

2. Make certain all previous scores from the testing. services are forwarded
to the agencies requiring them.

If5ecember

1 With the assistance of your school counselor, 'start gathering and filling
out financial aid forms and investigating available sources of scholar-
ships.r

1

2. Use your ChristmagThreak to begin looking for that summer job that will
help cover the- costs of ;Schooling and provide an opportunity to obtain
work experience. The- experience -gained in any job will be valuable in
your future profession.

January

Keep your grades up! Those. final grades will be on your transcripts
for life!

4

February

1. Continue to work on financial aid, scholarships, loans, or grants that
are available. Be sure to keep copies of all ,applications. They could
save you time later.

March

1. Check on that summer job. Any job will t beneficial in establishing a
good reputation as an employee.

April

1. As you receive aam'ission information from the various institutes begin
to reach a final decision.

May

1. Contact the institutions to let them know if you have accepted their
offers.

2. Arrange for 'advance placement exams and obtain information on ad-
vanced registration and registration.
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INFORMATION SHEET #3

VISITING EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Once you have narrowed your choices to three or four -institutions
which are, of strong interest to your. it is advisable to arrange to visit each
agency. You will want to de certain that the time and money spent further,your,education will be well invested. By visiting the educational agen-
cies- you are considering attending you will be able to gather first hand
information on school atmosphere, quality of instruction, housing condi-
tions, class size, and instructional facilities to name but a few. r`

Preparing for the Visit re, !I- .

1. Try to find a day to visit that your high. school is not in session but
the agency you' wish to visit does have class. If this is not possible
speak with your school counselor to make other arrangements.' Visit
the agency, on a normal class day. Open-House days do not provide a
true picture . of the actual routine day 'although an open house can
provide additional information; 0

, .
2. 'Make anloppointment at least two weeks in advance with the admissions

office. Explain to them your major interests so that they can assist
you in locating all tithe information you are seel9ing. Ask them to send
a map of the, area If necessary. When Visiting a large university it is
helpful to contact the department you are interested in They will
provide more spedfic information.in your area of study. , .y

r

3. prepare questions that will help you gain the information you need from Q

k `,.

t..#---- the institution. Your school guidance counselor may kiave material to .A

help you with this.
, -4VI,

it

Touring the Facility

1. Be sure to be prompt and courteous when meeting with representatives
of the agency.

2. While touring, an educational Institution try to visit some classes. Most
instructors will' be, happy accommodate visitors but be sure to intro-
duce' yourself before class and :check that you are not ,taking a stu-
dent's seat,

.,

3 Take any organized tours that are provided by the institution. It is
good way to become 'orientated to the, campus and obtain additional
inforination. Many agencies provide .stydent- guides Who can help ex-,
plain what it is like.being kstUdent at the agency:

IV-A-1-12

Read announcement 13oards for infOririation on athletic, social and cul-
may also.,give insight totural events. School newspaiSers, if "available

the nature of the school.
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5. Ask to tour the student housing facilities if they are agency owned.

6. Visit the student union or commons area. .5p5ak with students if pos-
sible.

7. Before leaving be certain to thank those that were of assistance to you.

1m.



STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE

var

To plan for your journey into the future you will need to decide upon the
general destination of your life.

A' Imagine for a moment that you re 25 years old, what type of job would
you like to hold? Where would you like to live? What type of lifestyle
would you like to have?

2. Now imagine yourself at 55, what job position would you want to occupy
at this point in your life? Where would you be living? Do you have a
spouse and any children? Describe the lifestyle you would have.

2.,;-.."
-,-t;.4-! ;OW

l?i"
-fi<
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3. Questionl' one and two should reflect your short term and long term
`occupational, goals. To achieve these goals, you will ,need to determine
and develop the, necessary skills and select from 'alternatives the most
appropriate route to your destination.

4. Using the occupational outlook handbook and other available references
list the skills and education recommended for your;

a. short-term occupational goals

b. long-term occupational ,gbals

5. Interview a person in each of the above positions.

a. What skills did each have when they first took the job?

How and where did they obtain these skillst



c.t Did they receive any training when they began their job? If "yes"
wh.at training was provided by their employer?

d Have they learned new .since their initial training? If "yes"
how did they obtain these skills?

c

'r?,kfp

.

6. From the information obtained, what experiences, training and `education
would be most beneficial in preparing you for your short-term occupa-
tional goal?'

p

1..

7. What experiences, training and education will you need to proceed from
your short-term ,occupational goal to your long-term career goal?

4," ^ 4 -... .

.1
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

A CHOICE COMPARI$ON FORM

Agency A
Name

Student Student's Charac-

Agency B
Name

Charac-
Ranking Ideal teristics Rank teristics Rank

Agency C
Name

Charac-
teristics Rank

Type of Institution,

.

T---

i
--,

_

,

Curriculum Offered
in Area of Interest--

.

,

.

.

\,...

.
/.-

.

Degree of . Certification
Available -

. . .

.

,-- ..
#Iexibility to Change

Area of Study .

_______

t

,11 ., .\ ,

Time to Complete
Program' , 1

.

,

Flexibility of Schbduliqg
(night classes, re-b ,

quired course load)

i

r.

4.3 ,,...-r",-777-1,7v , 407t411:-T777. -

et

9
ti
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..,''',1.1t4,Wy..4.7.7-n.'"7,,V117,71-77^. ":1±.."1",177.1,

Agency A
Name

Student Student's Charac-
teristics RankRanking Ideal

Agency B
Name

Charac-
teristics Rank

'Agency C
Name

Charac-
teristics Rank

Size of Institution
s

,/
.

. .

.

.

Type of Housing
Available ,

.

.

Distance From Home
..,

a

X .

i

. .

Type of Community
(Suburban, urban,
rural)

.

.

a

.

.

1-..-

I

Estimated Yearly Cost
or Salary (tuition,
housing, fees, books,
transportation)

.
_

.

. . _

.

.

_

0

.

Availability of Financial
Assistance (grants,
scholarships, loans)

.

.

_
,

.,
.

,

.

34



Agency A
Name

Agency B
Name

Agency C
Name

Student Student's Char-ac- Charac- Chqrac-
teristics Rank teristics Rank teristics RankRanking Ideal

.

Program's Placement
Record

.

. ,.

. ,

? .
..--

.

Placement Services
Offered'

..t
1

.
.

Aailability of Intern-
'. ships or Work

Experience

,
,

,

, .

..

.
.

,

Accreditation
.

.

, .
J.,

,

.

t

Entrance Requirements
(grade point, class
rank, test scores)

,
,

Transportation

_. ...

.

.

.

,

,

.

35.

-7,";777.:77-7r ' fr,
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Agency A
Name

Student Student's Charac-
Ranking *lea! teristics Rank

11 Agency B
Name

Charac-
teristics Rank

Agency C
Name

Chatac-
teristics Ran k

-.,xtra-Curricular
Activities

,,

,

.

#

...
,

,

.

,. _

Type of Instruction
(lab, lecture, dis-
cussion)

. .

.
.

.

.

Educational Emphasis
(vocational, general
education research) .

,

Diversity of Student
_,

)

Faculty Quality
.

_

.

.

Climatic: Geographic
Conditions

.

.

!
-

/

,

Length bf time
required to
complete program I

f
,

, , .

4

Other

.

,,

,

37
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3
SAMPLE APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Information Needed

School or Program

-4

Application Deadline

Tests Required

Entrance Requirements
GPA, test scores

Application Fee

References Needed

Other

Date Completed

Test Completed"'

Scores and Transcripts Sent

References Sent

Application, Completed

Application Mailed

Notificaon. From Agency Received

Verification Sent N..;

Other

IV-A-1-n



HOW IS PLANNING :FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
-SIMILAR TO PLANNING 'TRAVEL?

Near friends
Illinois Hawaii

Near family

9

4T,

WHAT IF I DON'T LIKE IT
ONCE I GET THERE?

HOW WILL I GET THERE?'

Car
Plane Train

Bus

0 (SAN I AFFORD IT?

WHAT SHOULD I TAKE?

Spouse Supplies
Clothes

39
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SOURCES OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES

1. Vocational- technical /trade schools

2. Colleges and universities

3. Military

4. Organization sponsored programs

5. Community/junior colleges,

6. Apprenticeships, on-the-job training,
and volunteer work

7. Correspondence study

1V-A-1-24
r
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AVAILABLE ORGANIZATION SPONSORED PROGRAMS
IN AGRICULTURE

1. FFA Work Experience Abroad Program
e

2. 4-H International Youth Exchange

a Illinois Young Farmers

4. Farm Bureau u-Noung Farmers

5. FFA Alumni

6. County cooperative extension programs
(seminars, field days, telenet courses)

7. ASCS programs

-8. Special interest group sponsored activities
(pork producers, breed associations, Farm Bureau,
etc.)

9. Agriculture industry- ancr business promotional
programs
(computers, welding, machinery; chemicals, etc.)

41 IV-A-1-25



SOURCES OF INFORMATION
ON POST-SECONliARY EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

1. School counselor

2. Reference material (books, catalogs, lists, brochure}

3. Agency recruiters

4. Visitinci the institute

5. College nights/college fairs

6. Other students

7. Alumni

IV A126
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SOURCES OF FINANCIAL ASSI TANCE
FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

1. Federal government
A. Pell grants
B. Supplemental opportunity grants
C. National direct student loans
D. Guaranteed student loans
E. College work-study

2. Civic/special interest organizations

3. Private companies

4. Educational institutions

5. Military

43 IV-A-1-27



WHO'S4OT THE FACTS ON FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?

1. High school guidance counselor

2. Post-secondary institution's financial aid office

3: Library

4. Local Banks

44
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TRANSPARENCY GUIDE

EXPLORING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL

Tranparency HOW IS PLANNING FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION
SIMILAR TO PLANNING TRAVEL?

dr.

A_ Discuss the 5 major questions which relate to taking a vacation
then apply the same questions to planning for further education.

1. Where to go?

a. Life What are my long- and short-term career goals?
Where will I feel that I am a "success"?
What kind of lifestyle do I wish to have?

b. Education = What educational opportunities are available
to me?

How will I get there?

a. Life 7 What will I need to do to reach my long: and
short-term goals?

h. Education What education and work experience will I

need to meet my life goals?
When should I obtain that experience?
What educational opportunities best. fit my
needs?
What educational agencies provide my needed
opportunities?
What educational agency Is best for my needs
and desires?

3 Can I afford it?
What costs are involved in education? (include both direct;
indirect, e.g. forgoing income)
How do different agencies compare in price?
What are the p)ybacks for educational investment?
What financial assistance is available?
Will I be able to work while obtaining my desired education?

4 What should I take along?
What previous knowledge attitudes and background will I need
to, acquire my desired education?
How might a family effect my ability to obtain my goals?
What other responsibilities do I have?

5 What if I don't like it once I get there?
How able will I be to change educational agencies?
Will I be able to change careers without starting all over?
If I don't use my education for my career, will I have wasted
time and money?

5 IV-A-1-29



H. TransparencySOURCE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION OPPORTUNITItS

A. Discuss the seven areas listing cover information concerning costs,.
living conditions, time required or _duration, types of courses
provided, role of the student, available pay (military:, work
experience), type of instruction.

B . Be certain to explain that each is good and student must consider
what is best for them as an indiviAal.

Transparency--AVAILAB E QRGANIZATION SPONSORED PROGRAMS IN
AGRICUIXTIJRE

Ask students to find examples of each type listed and discuss its edu-
cational benefit.

IV. Transparency--SOURCES OF INFORMATION. ON POST-SECONDARY
EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

A Use this transparency to assist students in locating_ futher infor-
mation on educational opportunities.

B . Encourage students -to utilize as lany of the sources as possible.

V. Transparencies --SOURCES OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
--WHO'S GOT THE FACTS ON FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

A. Use these transparencies to generate discussion on the types and
sources of available fintncial assistance.

B . Have the students gather additional information on the various
types of financial assistance available by utilizing the suggested
sources of financial assistance information provided.

C. DiScuss the different criteria used to determine eligibility for
financial assistance. Include such criteria as need, achievement
and special circumstances.



UNIT A: ORIENTATION TO AGRICULTURAL OCCUPA1 IONS

PROBLEM AREA: DEVELOPING EMPLOYMENT SKILLS

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with advanced students in voca-
-tional agriculture programs. The recommended time for teaching this problem
area is during early spring.

The estimated instructional time for this problem area is 3 to 7 days,
depending on how far the teacher wishes to go in developing employment
skills. If the students are to be involved in other activity eXercises, the
instructional time will need to be increased.

The material provided represents an 'overview of the skills needed W
begin employment. It is not to be an exhaustive listing of ideas and materi-
als. The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials for use with this problem area. The items in this
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local situation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a _funding ageement, R-33 -24-
D -0362 -466 with'-the Illinois State Botrd of Educatiqn, Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development Section,
100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed as policy or
opinion of the State Board of Education or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, transplrency discussion guide,
and sample test questions were developed by Barbara Clayton Koch with
selected materials adopted from Metropolitan Core Curriculum III.

The artwork in this problem area was prepared by the Vocational Agri-
culture Service, University of Illinois. Suggestions and guidance in the
development of these. materials were provided by the folloWing vocational
agriculture teachers: ,

Al Tiecken Dixon High School
Kent Johnson Galva High School
Jim Craft Bluffs High School

7 IV-A-2-1



TEACHER'S GUIDE
/I

I . Unit: OriAitation to agricultural occupations

II. Problem area: Developing employment skips

III. ObjectiVes: At the end of this problem area students will be able to:

-1. Identify personal traits necessary for gaining and maintaining
employment.

2. Identify the value derived from work.

3. Locate and obtain information concerning job openings.

4. Develop a resume.

5. Apply for a job.

6. Interview for a job.

IV. Suggested interesk approaches:

1. Begin the class session by askinthe students if they would like
to not have class today; the rest of the semester. What if we
didn't have to work for a month, a year, or a lifetime? How would
they feel? Lead into a discussion of the value of work.

2. Have students identify a particular job they would like to hold.
Then have students write down the reason why an employer should
hire them for that job, including information on past experiences,
education, personality traits; etc. Discuss 'how this information
could be organized into a resume.

3. Conduct a role-play session on a poor job interview. Have stu-
dents discuss how they would feel if they were the employer.

I. Invite a resource person (business owner, personnel' manager,- or
principal) to discuss "What do I look for on resumes, application
letters and forms, and during interviews?"

V. Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

Why 'do people work?

2. What personal traits does an employer look for when hiring em-
ployees? How can I improve on these?

3. How can I locate available jobs'
4. Ho\do I develop a resume?

d 8
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5. How do I apply for a job?

6. How do I interview for a job?

7. What questions will I be asked during a job interview?

8. What questions should I ask a prospective employer during a job
interview?

9. How should I follow up a job interview?

10. How should I decide if I should take a job that is offered to me?

11. What if I get rejected?

12. Once I have a job, how do I keep it?

13. Why should I have to sell myself to a prospective employer?

14. What is a letter of application?

15. What is a personal inventory?

16. How important is a first meeting with a prospective employer?

VI. Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Conduct an appropriate interest approach.

IV-A-2-4

2. Ask students to brainstorm' reasons why people work. Utilize
selected transparencies and the discussion guide included in this
unit to discuss work and its value.

3 Discuss the included transparency on lifestyle. Ask students to
diagram their ideal lifestyle. Discuss some of the sacrifices they
must make in one area of their life to allow for arkIther.

4. Have students read VAS Subject Matter ,Unit 6003--Human Velations
in Agricultural Business. Have students select one of the six
topic areas and prepare a five-minute report. Use VAS SI,idefilm
392--Human Relations in Agricultural Business to summarize essen-
tial facts.

5 Follow up the slidefilm on the importance of human relations by
having students evaluate their own personal characteriOcs.
Distribute Student Worksheet #1, "Evaluating My "Personal Appear-
ance, Feelings, and Habits." The teacher may also have students
answer additional questions regarding personality and responsi-
bility traits located in VAS Subject Matter Unit 6003--Ht.iman Rela-
tions in Agricultural Business. Have students discuss methods of
improving personal characteristics to make them more employable.
Ask students to describe the self-improvement plan they have
decided to follow (Part, IVStudent Worksheet #1) .

9
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6. Distribute Student Worksheet #2, "Self-Improvement: Do You 'See
Yourself as Others See You?" for students to complete. Discuss
the characteristics listed. Have students ask a friend or relative
to complete the worksheet also. Compare both sets of answers to
assess personality strengths and weaknesses and make changes
accordingly.

7. To assist. stu .cnts in becoming aware of their kills, distribute
Student Worksheet #3, "Job- Skills and Attitude Survey." Students
may need individual help in realizing sources of theft own experi-
ence and the skills they have acquired. Have students work on
Student Worksheet #3a, "Employability Word Search," as they com-
plete Student Worksheet #3. s.

The instructor may refer to 'transparencies included on pages
III-A-1-17, I I I-A-I-18 of the Rural Core III materials for additional
discussion material on skills employers want their employees to
possess.

8. Distribute . VAS Subject Matter Unit 6001A--Applying for a JoI5-.
Divide the class into groups to present panel discussions on the
topic areas presented in the VAS unit_ Use VAS Slidefilm 390-
Applying for a Job to Aummarize essential facts.

9 Utilize the included transparency to review sources for _locating
jobs_

10. Organize and execute a field trip to a public or private placement
office. Following the field trip, discuss the office's policies and
how they1 affect job searchers and employers. ,4.Alternatively, invite
a representative from a state employment. agency to explain how
employment agencies can help students gain employment.

11. Ask the local school counselor or school placement officer to ex-
plain the school's placement program if one is available.

12. Distribute Information Sheet #1 "Want Ads." Following a discus-
sion of each item listed, .provid students with a copy of Student
Worksheet #4, "Want Ap Abbrevi tions," to complete_

13. Provide students with agricultural magazines and various news-
papers to enable them to locate a job. of personal interest. Dis-
tribute Worksheet #5, "Researching a Job Opening," for the stu-
dents to complete. Scissors and tape will be necessary for this
activity.

14...\ Gather additional sample resumes from local sources to share with
the students. Distribute and discuss Information 'Sheet #2, "Guide-
lines for Developing a Resume or Data Sheet," utilizrng Information
Sheet #3, "Sample Resume" and Information Sheet #4, 'Sample
Personal Data Sheet" as examples. Have students complete Student
Worksheet #6, "Personal Data Sheet." Have students develop their
own resume or data sheet for the job selected in' Activity #13 utiliz-
ing this material. Provide additional examples if 'possible'f

IV-A-2-5
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15. Distribute and discuss Information Sheet #5, "Guidelines for Writing
Letters of Job Inquiry and Application." Have students Write a
letter of job inquiry and a letter of job application for their se-
lected job using this informatidil and Student Worksheet #7,- "Letter
of Application Worksheet."

16. Usin Student Worksheei 8--"Compreting a Job Application Form,"
have students fill out the job application form. Student Worksheet
#8a, "ApplicationWords" may be used as a supplementary activity.

17. Divide the class into groups of three students providing each with
two copies of Student Worksheet #9, "Job Application Evaluation."
Have each student evaluate their own application, then, as a

group, evaluate the others.

18. Distribute and discuss Information Sheet #6, "Making Appointments
by Telephone." Have students practice the correct procedures
using play phones or unplugged telephones.

19. Use Applying For A Job--A Self-Study Guide for Students Includ-
ing the Job Application Game in one or more of the following ways:

a. hyrdivickial study for students preparing for actual job inter-
views; -

Motivational device to help' the students realize, how their ac-
tions affect their lives;

c. Supervised study with other texts and instructional devices
such as role-playing job interviews and, completing job appli-
cations;

d, Interest approach by playing the Job Application Game; and

e. As a source of ideas for test questions and role -plfy demon-
strations.

20. Distribute VAS Subject Matter Unit 6001a Applying for A Job. A
list of 94 questions frequently asked during a job utter -view is
given on pages #10 and #11. Ask each student in class how they
would answee. some of these questions. The questions could also
be used when role- playing job interviews.

21. Ask students what they would want to ask a prospective employer
about their selected job. Discuss which questions would be ap-
propriate to ask during a job interview. After the discussion
distribute Information Sheet #7, "Questions I Should Ask During
My Job Interview."

22. Distribute and discuss Information Sheet #8, "The Do's and Don'ts,
of Interviewing for Jobs." Point out how both verbal and non-I
verbal forms of communication affect the job interviewing process.

.
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23.. After discussing the transparency--"Handshaking," have the class
7 practice the correct method of handshaking.

24. Have a student read -aloud Infotmation Sheet #9, "Letter to Job
Applicants." Discuss what the prospective employer meant by the
letter.

25. Distribute Information Sheet #10, "The Interview from the Other
Side" and discuss as a class.

26. Invite a resource persoh (business owner, personnel manager, or
principal) to discuss "What do .1 look for on resumes, application
letters and forms, and during interviews?".

27. Utilizing the materials the students have developed for their per-
sonallj/ selected job including their letter'of application, resume or
data sheet, job research sheet, and interviewer questions, have
the students interview for their job in.-a. role -play situation. If
possible, arrange to have the students interviewed by an adult
that has been briefed on the tstudext's selected/rob. Local admin-
istrators, teachers, alumni members or agribusiness people may be
selected as the itervieweers. Arrange to have the interview
videotaped. Provide each interviewer in advance ahy materials
included in this problem area that would be of assistance to the
interviewer in preparing for the interview as well as a copy of the
student's letter of application and resume or data sheet. "Arrange
the available facility to resemble an actual interview -situation.
After the interview collect the interview&r's evaluation on Student
Worksheet #1/0. Replay the interview videotape allowing the stu-
dent to complete the evaluation form and discuss ways to improve
the student's interviewing skills.

28. Distribute and discuss Information Sheet #11, "Guidelines for Writ-
ing a Follow-Up Letter." Have students write a follow-up letter.

29. Distribute Student Worksheet #11, "Evaluating the Job Offer," and
discuss the importance of making a sound job choice.

30. After distributing Information Sheet #12, "Rejection Shock," dis-,.
cuss as a group.

31.- Distribute Information Sheet #13, "How to Keep Your Future Job."
,Discuss good work habits. Ask students to consider their role as
a student as an employee. What type of work habits have they
developed? What might they wish to improve on? Discuss the
appropriate transparency.

32. Invite a panel -of local agribusiness people to discuss the impor-
tance of. employee work Ilabits and attitudes and how they affect
the entire business.

7
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VII. Application procedures:

1. This problem area will enable students to evaluate and change per-
sonal habits and characteristics, which will help make them more
employable.

2 This problem area will help prepare students for the job applica-
tion and interviewing process.

3. This problem area will assist students in identifying and under-
standing proper work habits and attitudes.

VIII. Evaluation:

1. Evaluate student reports, resumes, application forms and letters.

Grade student worksheets.

3. Evaluate student's ability to cooperate and work in groups.

4. Evaluate student's efforts to collect essential information' when job
searching.

5. Prepare and administer a written test using the sample test ques-
tions included in this problem area.

6. Evaluate student's participa/ion in role-pl.ying sessions.

IX. References and aids:

1. Vocational Agriculture Sen'tice, 1401 Maryland Drive, Urbana, IL
61801.

a. VAS Subject Matter Unit 6003 Human Relations in Agricul-
tural Business

b. VAS Subject Matter Unit. 6001a Applying for a Job

t. VAS Slidefilm 392 Human Relations in Agricultural Business

d. VAS Slidefilm 390 Applying for a Job .4

2. Applying For A Job--A Self-Study Guide for Students Including
the ...Job Application Game, by P. M. Rath, R. E. Mason, and L. J.
Phipps, .available from the Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc.
Danville," Illinois 61832.

3. Rural Core Curriculum Ill, Unit A.

IV-A-2-8
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INFORMATION SHEET t#1

WANT-ADS

I. Read want-ads every day, all of them--especially on Sundays (usually
longer listing); get local papers and those from areas in which you are
interested in working. Also check the journals and literature of the
area you're interested in for want ads.

2. Circle the ones you are interested in.

3. Note all the particulars, so you are prepared when you call for an
interview.

1

If the telephone number is listed, call right away. Have a note pad
handy to write down names, addresses, details, and appointment dates.

5. If an address is given, go in person. Personal interviewing techniques
will be covered in a later chapter. Don't interview over the telephone;
the purpose for calling is to arrange for an interview.

6. If' a letter is requested, write immediately. Include your name, address,
phone number,- and resume.

7. Be quick; others are looking .too!

8. Apply in person for jobs that are clos ly related to those you are look-
ing for since employers may have other penings not advertised.

9. The more concrete and specific facts 1 mentions, the more the job of-,fers.

10. Legitimate ads will give specific requirements jobseekers must meet in
order- to be considered; training, education, experience, physical de-
mands, minimum age.

(7t\ I V -A -2 -9
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11. Avoid "Attractive Phrasing ":

"Public Contact" or "Public Relations" usually means. soliciting
door to door or by phone.

"Sales Promotion" direct selling.
a

"Outside order taking" house to house canvassing.

"Supervisory Position or Management Candidate" if no specific re-
quirements refers to gathering your friends and neighborsnto
sales team.

"Earnings" "Opportunity to Earn" not what you will earn.

12 A BLIND AD- is one put- in by an employment agency but doesn't say so
in the advertisement. You must pay a fee to get a job through a pri-
vate employment agency, although some fees may be paid by the em-
ployer. Check First!

13. When you call about the ad, don't sound he'ttant, nervous, bored, or
unassured. Be clear, pleasanit, and have answers to the questions you
may be asked. But .rergember, your purpose is to get an interview.
The less you say over the phone, the better. Be sure to get the per-
son's name rifght (you may ask to have it spellIcri for you), the date and
time of the interview, and the address. If you'll need directions on how
to get there, ask.

14. Don't forget the yellow pages--they have advertisements telling location
and type of possible employers.

Reprinted from Job-Link: A Career Development Manual For Counselors., De-
veloped by Southeastern Illinois Career Center, Flora, Illinois, and the
Illinois State Board of Educatidn, Department of Adult, -Vocational, and -
Technical Education, 1978.



INFORMATION SHEET #2

GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPING A RESUME AND DATA SHEET,

A resume is a brief, typed statement or summary of your qualifications and
experience used in applying for a job. A resume or data sheet can be sent
along with a letter of inquiry or application to provide the employer with
additional information in regard to y ur background and experience. The
information given below should be con idered when writing a resume or data
sheet.

I . Information to include in a resume:

A. Name, address, and phone number.

B. Resume should include a career-/ object which should be a short, one
to two- sentence statement.. Be brief and specific.

C. Educational backgrbund name of schts attended (listed in re-
verse chronological order), dates atten ed, major field of study,
subjects studied relating to job, degrees or diplor s earned.

D. LeadershipAstudent activities, honors and accomplishments.

E. Work expOrience list (in reverse chronological order) both full
and part-time jobs, the name and address of company, length of
tirne worked, brief description of duties and responsibilities,- and
special training programs or courses, involvement in supervised
occupational experience programs..

F Special technical- skills and interests related to the job.

G. References usually three nonrelatives. (Be sure to obtain per-
mission before naming someone as a reference. ) Include one or two
former teachers plus one or More individuals who have been an
employer or supervisor in the past. Send thank-you notes to
those that provide your references.

f

n.
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I I . Standards to follow for a resume:

A. Tailor information to fit position desired.
sc

B. Limited to one page if possible.

C. Neatly ,typed and error free.

D. Logically organized in outline form_

E. Honest listings of qualifications and experiences.

F. Emphasizes your best qualifications by how/ they ,are placed and
orgartize'a on the resume.

G. No unexplained blank periods of time in resume.

CAUTION Employers are looking for a quick overview of who o-you are and
how you fit into their business. The employer will spend less
than 10 seconds reading a resume. Be sure to present releVant
information clearly and concisely in an eye catching format.

IV-A-2-12
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INFORMATION SHEET #3

SAMPLE RESUME

TIMOTHY ERIC 'JOHNS

ADDRESS

204 Ripley
Brown, Illinois 62353
(217) 773-1018

CAREER OBJECTIVE

A position ill sales with an established agribusiness firm that supplies
resources to farmers.

EDUCATION

High School Diploma, Tamarack High/School, Brown, Illinois, anticipated
June, 1985.

COURSES RELATED TO CAREER OBJECTIVE

Vocational Agriculture, Cooperative Vocational Education, Bookkeeping,
Computer Science, Power Mechanics.

HONORS

De Kalb Award Jor Agricultural Leadership
John Phillip Sol, sa Award
Outstanding Senior Award

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY //

Assistant, Shiffer's, Feed Company, Bucyrus, Illinois, August, 1984
present.

RELATED ACTIVITIES AND ACHIEVEMENTS

'14

f

Responsible for the -total operation of Shiffer's Feed Company in the
absence of the owher.

Developed public relations, salesmanship, and employment skills through
the cooperative Vocational Educatio ram.

e(-

Developed leadership skills as.. presi of the Brown Chapter of Future
Farmers of America and National Horior:.Society and. as captain of the .
Tamarack Wrestling Team.

4 IV-A-2-13
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INTERESTS

Showing cattle, skiing, fishing, reading.

REFERENCES

MIr Jane Martin, Instructor
Voational Education
Tamarack High School
2102 Paddock Drive
Brown, Illinois 62353

Ms. Becky Zabel
English Teacher
Tamarack High School
2102 Paddock Drive
Brown, Illinois 62353

ry

Mr. Fred Fisher
Shifter Feed Company
Rural Route 2
Bucyrus, Illinois 64820

IV-A-2-14
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INFORMATION SHEET #4

SAMPLE PERSONAL DATA SHEET

NAME: Tim Johns

ADDRESS: 204 Ripley
Brown, /Illinois 62353

TELEPHONE: (217) 777-1018

EDUCATION: High School diploma
High School

SUBJECTS STUDIED:

Vocational Agriculture:
Cooperative Education:
Bookkeeping:

WORK EXPERIENCE:

8 semesters
2 semesters
2 semesters

Anticipated

c.

June, 1985 from Tamarack

Computer Science: 2 semesters
Power Mechanics: 2 semesters

Assistant, Shiffer's Feed Company, Bucyrus, Illinois, August 1984 present.

TECHNICAL SKILLS:

Trained in the operation of electronic cash registers and promotion and sales
of agricultural products.

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES:

President, Future Farmers of America
Vice President, Senior Class

HONORS AND OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS

De Kalb Award for Agricultural Leadership
John Philip Sousa Awar
Outstanding Senior Award

REFERENCES:

Ms. Jane Martin, Instructor
Vocat-i-onal Agriculture
Tamarack High School
2102 Paddock Drive I
Brown, Illinois 62353

Ms. Becky Zabel
English Teacher
Tamarack High School
2102 Paddock Drive
Brown, Illinois '62353

National Honor Society
Captain, Wrestling Team,

Mr. Fred Fisher, Manager
Shiffer's Feed Company
Rural Route 2
Bucyrus, Illinois 64820

IV-A-2-15



INFORMATION SHEET #5

GUIDELINES FOR WRITING LETTERS OF

JOB IN9UIRY AND APPLICATION

The purpose of a letter of inquiry is to obtain information about possible
job vacancies. The purpose of a letter of application is to apply for a spe-
cific position that has been publicly advertised. Both letters indicate your
interest in working for a particular company, acquaint employers with your
qualifications, and encourage the employer to invite you for a job interview_

Letters of inquiry and application represent YOU. Therefore, they
should be accurate, informative, and attractive. Your written communications
should present a strong, positive, professional image both as a job seeker
and future employee. The following list should be used as a guide when
writing letters of inquiry and application.

I. Standards to follow for letters of inquiry and application:

IV-A-2-16

I
A. Short and specific, one to two pages (details left to resume)

Use 81/2 x 11" white typing paper, not personal or fancy paper.

B . ,Neatly typed and error free

C. Attractive form, free from smudges

D. Write to a specific person. Use "To Whom It May Concern" if an-
swering a blind ad.

E. Logical organized paragraphs which are to the point

F. Carefully constructed sentences free from spelling of grammatical
errors

G. Positive in tone

H . Ideas expressed in a clear, concise direct manner

Avoid slang words and expressions_

J. Avoid excessive use of the word "I".

K . Avoid mentioning salary and fringe benefits.

L . Write a first draft, then make revisions,

Proofread final letter yourself, and also have someone else ,proof-
read.

N . Address and sign correctly. Type envelope aldresses.

61.



H. Information to include in a letter of inquiry:

A. % Specify the reasons. why you are interested in working for the
company and ask if 'there are any positions available now or in the
near future.

B Express your interest in being considered a candidate for a posi-
tion when one becomes available.

C. Since you are, not applying for a parti position, you) cannot
relate your qualifications directly to job requirements. (However,
you can explain how your personal qualifications and work experi-
ence would help meet the needs of the company.)

D. Make mention of and include your resume.

E. State your willingness to meet with a company representative to
discuss your background and qt\plifications. (Include your address
and phone number where you can be reached.)

F Address letters of inquiry to the personal manager unless O6,_khow
his/her name.

III. Information to include in a letter of application:

A. SoUrce of job lead.

B. Specify the particular job you are applying for and your reason for
interest in the position and company.

C. Explain how your personal qualifications meet the needs of the
employer.

D. Explain how your work experience relates to the job requirements.

E. Make mention of and include your resume.

F. Request for an interview and state your willingness. (Include your
address and phone number where you can be reached, )

62 IV-A-2-17



INFORMATION SHEET #5 (continued)

SAMPLE LETTER OF INQUIRY

204 Ripley
Brown, Illinois 62353
February 26, 1985

Mr. Dan Blentlinger, Manager
Eddington Farm Service
200 Curtis Road
Barfield, Illinois 61874

Dear Mr. Blentlinger:

I am currently in the process of exploring career opportunities
available in agribusiness following my June graduation from Tamarack
High School.

During my high school .career I have 'strived to increase my em-
ployability in agribusineSs. My grade point average is 4.15 on a
5 point scale. I have enrolled in vocgipnal agriculture during my
last three years of high school. My occupational experience pro-
gram during junior and senior yea.r consisted of working as an
assistant as Shiffer's Feeds in Bucyrus, Illinois.

I will appreciate any inforrriation you can give regarding vacancies
at Eddington Farm Service. Thank you for your assistance.

Sincerely,

tom- 01416

Tim Johrf

I

IV-A-2-18
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INFORMATION SHEET #5 (continued)

SAMPLE LETTER OF APPLICATION

204 Ripley
Brown, Illinois 62353
May 1, 1985

Clint Sieben
Personnel Manager
Eichelburger Ag Supply Company
923 Wagner Street
Bucyrus, Illinois 64820

Dear Mr. Sieben:

Please consider me for the sales person position. at Eichelburger Ag Supply
Company which you advertised in the Bucyrus News Press.

In June I will graduate from Tamarack High. School, where my program in-
cluded three years o'( vocational agriculture' and two semesters of cooperative
vocational education.' While enrolled in the cooperative vocational course I was
employed by Shiffer's ,Feeds in Bucyrus, Illinois. The skills and knowledge
gained through these experiences would help me to, be a valuable addition to
your firm. A more complete description of my qualifications is provided in
the enclosed resume.

My work experience for Shiffer's Feeds was enjoyable, and it is my ambition
to continue work in- agribusiness. May I come for an interview at your con-
venience anytime after school? I can be reached by phone at 773-2287 after
3:30 pm, or by, mail at 204 Ripley Avenue, Brown, Illinois 62353.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

4/P1-

Tim Joh

Enclosure

IV-A-2-19



INFORMATION SHEET #6

MAKING APPOINTMENTS BY TELEPHONE

There will often be times when you will have to arrange, an appointment
to interview for' a Job by telephone. Certain procedures should be followed
when making appointments. This call may be the first contact you have with
the company. It is important to be polite and courteous, so that you make a
good first impression. Remember that the receptionist is there to help you,
so it is important to keep him/her- on your side. Also, remember that it is
not appropriate to ask about salary over the phone. Use the checklist beloW
to help you properly make an appointment by telephone.,

w

CHECKLIST FOR MAKING APPOINTMENTS BY TELEPHONE

1. Did you prepare a rough outline of what you wanted
to cover before making the call?

2. Were you prepared before calling?

3. Did you have to pause and stammer to find the
right words?

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

4. Did you immediately identify yourself? YES NO

5. Did you immediately, state your reason for calling? YES NO

6. Did you ask when would be the best time for, the YES NO
employer to interview you?

7. Did you record the exact day, time, and place of YES NO

the interview?

8 Were you courteous and friendly? YES NO-

9. Did you thank the receptionist for his/her help? YES NO

65



INFORMATION SHEET #7

QUESTIONS I SHOULD ASK DURING MY JOB INTERVIEW

When interviewing for e job you will probably 'have several questions to
ask the interviewer. However, interviewers will often eliminate the need for
asking some questions, due to the information they provide- during the inter-
view. While- it is important to be prepared to ask questions yourself, you
should wait to see how many questions are answered during the course of the
interview. A list of appropriate questions to ask the interviewer is given
below:

1. What are the typical working hours?

2. What will be the actual starting date for the job?

3. What are the specificArjob responsibilities?

4. Does the company offer a training program to allow employees to learn
new skills?

5. Do employees specialize in a particular asped of work for the business?

6. What is the established line of authority? Who would be my immediate,
supervisor?

7. Where exactly would I be working? What are the general 'working condi-
tions? ,

8. What types of machinery, tools, and equipment would t be operating?

9. Am I expected to supply any of my own tool? If so, what do I need to
supply?

10_ How much overtime is generally needed and expected?

11. What is the policy for promotions and raises?

12. What is the policy for vacation and sick leave? (Note: Be careful not
to give the Impression your main concern is not working!)

13. What tyt of salary and fringe benefits can be expected? (Note: this
question s ould be asked only toward the end of an interview. Many
interviewers prefer to discuss salary and benefits only after you have
been offered the job. Let the etnployer take the lead to introduce this
topic.)

14. When will I be contacted regarding yOur decision on filling the position?

15. Is this position filled on a year-round or seasonal basis?

IV-A-2-21
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INFORMATION SHEET #8

THE DO'S AND DON'TS OF INTERVIEWING' FOR JOBS

DO:

1. Find out about the company before you interview (its products, who its
customers are, etc.).

2. Be neat and well-groomed, dress conservatively.

3. Be punctual (15-20 minutes early).

4. Have your resume and examples of your .work available for quick refer-
ence. 1

5 Have a pen and note pad to take notes.j6. Have a prep red list of questions you are interested in regarding the
job. (Thes may be answered by the interviewer during the course of
the intervie .)

7. When meeting the receptionist, smile, introduce yourself, state you have
an appointment, follow the receptionist's instructions, and wait/ patiently.

8. Greet the interviewer with a smile and by name.

9. If the interviewer offers his/her hand, shake it firmly.

10. Introduce yourself' and state the purpose of your appointment.

11. Be seated only after the interviewer has asked you to do so.

12. Sy and stand erect.

13_ Be polite and courteous.

14. Be sincere, enthusiastic, friendly, and honest.

15. Let the interviewer take the lead in the conversation.

16. Be alert (sit slightly forward in the chair to give an alert appearance).

17. Be confident, look directly at the interviewer.

18. Make an effort to express yourself clearly and distinctly.

19. Speak correctly, use proper grammar, speak in clear moderate tones.

20. Take time to think about your answer, choose words carefully.

21. Answer questions completely, but 'give only essential facts.

IV-A-2-?2 87



22. Convey positive answers.

23. Speak positively of former employers and associates.

24. Watch for signs that the interview is over such as interviewer shuffling
papers, moving around in chair, etc.

25. Thank the interviewer for his/her time.

26. Shake hands with the interviewer and leave promptly at the completion of
the interview.

2T Write a follow-up letter to express your interest in the job and your
appreciation for the opportunity to interview.

DON'T:

1. Take others with you to the interview (parents, friends, etc.)

2. Put your hat or coat on the interviewer's desk.

3. Use a limp or o'Verpowering hghdshake..

4. Lean against a wall, chair, or desk.

5. Interrupt the interviewer.

6. Chew gall, smoke, eat candy, etc.

7. Giggle, squirm ink your chair, tap your fingers, swing a crossed leg,
etc.

8. Use slang or swear.

9. Talk too long.

10. Try to flatter the interviewer.

11, Give all yes or ho answers.

12. Talk about personal problems.

13. Press for a decision on being hired.

6 3 .
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INFORMATION SHEET #9

LETTER TO JOB APPLICANTS

Dear Job Applicant:

Today you asked me for a job. From the look of your shoulders s you
walked:out, I suspect you've been turned down before, and maybe yOu be-
lieVe by now that people just out of high school can't find work.

But I did .hire a, teen-ager today. You Saw him. He was the one with the
polished shoes and a necktie. What was so special about him? Not experi-
ence; neither of you had any. tit was his attitude. Yes, attitude! He
wailted that job badly enough to look neat, and to look in the phone book to
find out what this company does. He did his best to impress me. That's
how he edged you out.

You 'see, people who hire people aren't "with" a lot of things. Some of us
have what you may call Stone Age ideas about who owes whom a liVing. But
there's nothing wrong with the checks we sign, and if you want one, you'd
better tune in to our wave-length, too.

Ever hear of "empathy"? It's' the trick of seeing the other fellow's side of
things. I couldn't have cared less that you're behind in yoifir car payments:
That's your problem. What I needed, was someone who'd go out into the
plant, keep his eyes open, and work for me as if he we *working for hiM-
self. If yba--- have even the slighteski idea of what. l' trying to say, let it
show the next time you ask for a job. You'll be head and shoUlders over the
rest. ,

Look, the only time jobs grew on treet was while most of .the manpov/er was
wearing GI's and pulling *KP. Maybe jobs aren't as plentiful right .now as
you'd like but a lot of us can remember when master draftsmen were walking
the streets. By comparison, you don't know the meaning of "scarce."

!C, You may not believe it, but all around° you are employers looking for young
men and women smart enough to go after a job in the old-fashioned way.
When they find one, they can't wait to unload some of their worries on him,'
or her.

For both our sakes, get eager, will you?

Sincerely yours,

Prospective Employer

The New Mexico Horticultural C-ore Curriculum was the source of the above
letter,. ilk.

IV-A-2-24
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'INFORMATION SHEET #10

THE INTERVIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE

The interview from the other side of the desk isn't so easy, either.
Interviewing people for jobs frequently involves seeing and evaluating a great
many applicants in one day, and it is often a trying task_ The most common
reason8 for not being 'able to place applicants in a job are:

1. Poor attitude
2. Unstable work record
3. Bad references
4. \ Lack of self-selling ability
5. Lack 514.if skill and experience
6. Not really anxious to work
7. "Bad mouthing" former employers
8_ Too demanding (wanting too much. money, or to work only under

certain conditions)
9. Unable to be available for interviews or nncelling o,ut

Are any of these qualities pertinent to you? If so, you should con-
sciously and constructively work to improve upon them. You may want to
"slant" your resume and overall job hunting approach to minimize certain of
the qualities you can't actively control, such as being too specialized in a low
demand area.

It is generally agreed that most employers are apt to evaluate you in an
interview according to the following general criteria:

1. Appearance
2. Personality, "people" skills, ttitudes, poise

Knowledge of job, education, and experience
4. Drive, enthusiasm, interest, attitudes
5. Good references
6. Complete, well-organized application or resume
7. Stable work record reflecting groWth

From this list, which isn't necessarily in the order of importance, you
can nonetheless see that while skills, education, and experience are areas in
which you will be evaluated, other ,qualities may be equally if not more impor-
tant_ From the employer's point of view, skills may always be taught, there-
by providiig education, and experience can always be developed. The other
things- -like character, personality/ attitudes, enthusiasmCan't be taught or
providecipy the employer.

r0
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Here are some of the things commonly encountered by interviewers that
tend to "turn -them off':"

1. Poor appearance
2. Poor attitude
3. Lack of manners and personal courtesy
4. Chewing gum, smoking, fidgeting
5. No attempt to establish rapport; not looking the interviewer in the

eye .

6. Being interested only in the salary and benefits of the job,
7_ Lack of confidence; being evasive
8. Poor grammar, use of slang
9. /Immaturity

10. Not having any direction or goals

NOTE: Interviewers prefer people who are interested in the job, the com-
pany, and the company's goals rather than persons who seemingly
are interested only in what they have to do to receive a certain
amount of money. Interviewers prefer 'persons that can skillfully
uphold their part of the interview process, so that the result of the
interview is a give-and-take of meaningful dialogue, and not just a
bunch of rambling, disorganized conversation_

Adapted from Job-Link: A Career Development Manual for Counselors. De-

veloped by Southeastern Illinois Career center, Flora, Illinois, and the
Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult, Vocational and

Technical Education, 1978_
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INFORMATION SHEET #11 t.

4 GUIDELINES FOR WRITING A FOLLOW-UP LETTER

Follow-up letters are sent immediately after you have had an interview.
The 'follow-up letter demonstrates your knowledge of business etiquette and
protocol. Always send a follow-bp letter regardless of whether or not you
had a good interviewing experience and regardless of whether you are no
longer interested in this position. When employers do riot receive follow-up
letters from job candidates, they often assume the candidate is not aware of
professional protocol they will need to demonstrate on the job.

The major purpose of a- follow-up letter is to thank those individuals who
participated in your interview. In addition, a follow-up letter reinforces your
name, application, and qualifications Ao the employer, and indicates whether,
you are still interested in the job )position, Tht following list should be used
as a guide when writing ,a follow /p letter.-

/-
1. Letters shoUld include an expression of appre. ciation for the interviewer's

time and interest in you as a candidate.

2. If you are y.no longer interested in the position indicate this as clearly
and politely as you can. You may wish to indicate why you are no=
longer interested -in the position (accepted a job elsewhere, decision to
continue education). You are not required to provide a reason. How-
ever, it is polite and often helpful 'to employers to do so.

3. If you are interested in the. position indicate this as clearly as you can..'
Sui-nrriarize your qualifications. Reemphasize your strengths as shown on
youf application letter and resume, plus_,any other strengths overlooked
previously.

4. Letters should inViltie your name, address, and phone number to make At.
easier for the employer to contact you. .

5. .Letters should be typed and error free.

6. Letters shoUld be clean, neat, and arranged attractively on the paper.

7. Letters. should be free from spelling, punctuation, and grammatical errors.

8. Letters should be proofread by you and another person before mailing.

9. Letters should be sent within a day dr two after the interview.

10. A follow-up IPtter serves as a last bid for a job position. Make it a
prime example of your excellent work habits. Be sure it as as clean,
neat, and well-groomed as possible.

0
7 2,
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INFORMATION SHEET #11 (continued)

SAMPLE FOLLOW -UP LETTER

204 Ripley Street
Brown, Illinois 62353
May 10, 19$5

Mr. Clint Sieben
Personnel Manager
Eichelburger Ag Supply Company
923 Wagner Street
Bucyrus, Illinois 64820

Dear Mr. Sieben:

Thank you for the interesting and informative interview for the position of
sales person Kith- Eichelburger Ag Supply Company.

The interview enabled me to learn more about Eichelbui-ger Ag Supply, and
about thb duties rand responsibilities of a salesperson 'in your company. I am

confident that my abilities, experience, and interests would be -valuable as a
agriculture supply Salesperson.

I am

, most appreciativb of -your i ft inte st in me as a candidate for this position
and 'am looking. forward to hearing from you. Please contact me for qny
additional information that would be of assistarfc'e in your evaluation of me as
a possible employee of Eichelburger Ag Supply Company. You may contact me
at the above address or by phone after 3:30 at 773 - 2287.

Sincerely,

be"
'Tim Joh

IV-A-2-28 a
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INFORMATION SHEET #12

REJECTION SHOCK

As a job-hunter, be foreWarned of a common ailment particular to the species:
"Rejection Shock."

What exactly is this? And when does it occur? These questions might come
to mind. Let me clarify further.

"Rejecti.on Shock"--let's break it down technically:

Rejection-- the action of rejecting; the state of being rejected: some-
thing rejected. Synonymous with exclusion, denial, dismissal,-
veto! repudiation, renunciation. Antonymous with accep-
tance,. admission, being chosen, selection.

Shock-- a violent shock or jar, concussion, an effect of violent dis-
turbance, state of profound ,depression of the, vital processes.
Synonymous With impact, onset, attack, clash, jolt, outrage,
violence, fury, outburst,- agitation. Antonymous with soothe,
calm, lull, quiet, comfort, console, relieve, humor, compose.

There are more strict definitions of terms. In the context of job-hunting
"Rejection Shock," as described by Richard Bolles in his book, "What Color Is
Your Parachute?", occurs when a person sets out to look for a job, confi-
dently' follows all instructions that are given a . only to discover that none
of that "Works for him/her. And after a lengthy time is still unemployed.
Then goes into. Shock, "characterized by slow and rapid erosion of self-
esteem, a conviction that there is. something wrong with hiM/her, leading' to
lower pectations, depression, desparation, and/or apathy. This assumes,
conseq ntly, all the proportions of a' major crisis in personal relations
and fa ily, leading to loneliness, irritability, withdrawal, where divorce is a
tonse uence and even suicide is possible.

Sound pretty bleak? I tLs the pits and it happens, is happening and will
continue" to. happen to countless job-hunters, even to you.

However, because .everybody looks for jobs and everybody gets rejected from
time to time, cures to this ill have been developed. T

Prescribed curescures are: (1) Preparation: prepare to avoid the obvious adver-
sity that each job-hunter is likely to encounter. Prepare yourself with the
resources at hand, mainly you. (2) C ution: it Is easy to slip into the
quicksand of rejection shock, especially while embarked on the notTso-easy
task of job-hunting. The hardest job yo i may ever have is that of looking
for a job. (3) Consolation: consolg yourself, there's nothing wrong with
you--everyone feels similar despair. 146N(4) Determination: determine to help
yourself and others by sharing your better understanding of the blight of
"Rejection Shock" . . . as we hope you will be better prepared by our expla-
nation of this pitfall in the job-hunting process.

'Reprinted from Job-Lirik:` A Career Development Manual for Counselors. De-
veloped by Southeastern Illinois Career Center, Flora, Illinois, and the

11, Illinois State Boar. of 'Eclucation Department of Adult, Vocaional and Technical
Education, 1978.

IV-A-2-29
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INFORMATION SHEET #13

HOW TO KEEP YOUR FUTURE JOB

1 Rest at night so that you will be able to do your job well and be able to
do your job cheerfully.

2. Try to be early arriving to work and late to leave work.

3. Work while you are on the job; you are being paid, so stay busy,.

4. Try hard to do what you know how to do and then do your best to learn
what you can to do your job better.

5. Give a little more than is expected for the salary you get.

6. Learn the names of your supervisors and your fellow employees.

7. Give yourself a chance to learn your work; don't give up; be patient.

8. Learn to do the Job yob were hired for before you seek the job your
supervisor has.

9. Be agreeable and try to get along with your co-workers.

10. Ask questions when you do not understand; your -bo.ss had rather you
ask than do a job wrong all day.

11. Listen to all directions carefully.

12. Watch your fellow employee's method of doing things and ask them for
suggestions and help when needed.

13. Maintain a good personal appearanc4.

14. Return from lunch and breaks promptly:

15. Stay cool on'the job site; control your temper.

16. Be courteous and tactful on the job.

17. Develop a positive attitude toward all .yousr business-contacts.

18, ,Repor't to your immediate supervisor regarding your current duties.

19. Have a plan for what you have to do before you get to the job site.
Make your'plans on the way to work.

20. Learn the rules and regulations which relate to your job. Ask for a
copy of the company's policies if there is one available.

21. Report mistakes you have made and try to learn from them.

I V- A -2 -30



22. It. is best to keep business and personal relationships separate.

23. Try not to be a chronic complainer or one who quickly finds fault with
others. Don't criticize, your boss or co- workers.

24. Smile and try to contribute to a good work environment.

25. Let your co-workers do their job; the worksite is not a place to visit or
gossip.

26. When you become successful, keep following the rules; they are what
helped make you successful.

Tit

27. Check company policy before you eat, drink, smoke, or chew gum on the
job

28. Make yourself aware of the overall goals of the company and support
those goals in your everyday working. If the employees of ,a company
do not care how well they do their work, the company will suffer and
you may be out of a job.

29. Welcome constructive criticism.

30. Don't make excuses about the work you should have done.

31. Do your personal business at home on your own time.

32. By loyal to the firm and people that employ ydu and pay your salary.

33. Use the established line of aUthority. Don't go over your supervisor's head.

34. Share the credit for accomplishments with co-workers.

35. Discuss problems with your superAsor when they occur. Don't complain
to others.

36. Keep confidential business matters to yourself.

37. Don't step on ,others to get where you are going

38. Don't ask for favors or exceptions unless it's a real emergency.

39. Continue to show interest in your job and maintain quality performance
eve after the excitement and newness, wears off.

REMEMBER, if you later wish to seek different employment, your supervisors
will be contacted concerning your job performance!

Reprinted from Job-Link: A Career Development Manual for Counselors.
Devloped by Southeastern Illinois Career Center, Flora, Illinois and the
Illinois State Board 6-E EdUcation, Department of Adult, Vocational and
Technical Education, 1978.
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STUDEN-1 WORKSHEET #1

EVALUATING MY PERSONAL APPEARANCE, FEELINGS AND HABITS

DIRECTIONS: Answer the following questions by circling "A" fOr Always,
"U" for Usually, "5" for Sometimes, or "N" for Never. Review
your answers to determine which areas you need to improve.

PART I: PERSONAL APPEARANCE

1. Are you aware that personal cleanliness
and neatness have an effect on those
around you?

2. Do you shower or bathe at least once
daily and after strenuous exercise?

3 Do you use an effective deodorant daily?

4 Do you brush your teeth at least twice
daily?

S. Do you keep your 'hair clean and well-
groomed?

6. Do you wear clothe\s that are becoming to
you and "appropriate to the occasion?

7. Are your clothes neat and clean?

8_ Do you keep your weight at the pound
recommendation fo'r your height and body
frame?

9. Dori eat a well-balanced diet each day?

10. Do you exercise regularly?

11. Do you get enough sleep each night?

1?. Do you maintain straight, correct posture
when sitting, standing and walking?

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

PART II: WORKING WITH OTHERS

1. If someone asks you for help, do you give A U S N

it cheerfully?

2. Do you laugh at the mistakes of others? A U S N

77
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3. Is it easy for you to praise and compliment A U S
- other people?

A U S 'N

A U 8 N

6. Are you able to ask others for help when A LI S N
you need it?

7. Do you try to see the other person's point A U

of view?

4. Do you enjoy gossip?

5. Do you feel awkward around strangers?

8. Do others enjoy being around you? A U S

A U S9. Do you take a sincere interest in those
around you?

10. Can you offer constructive criticism4in a A U

polite manner?

11. Do you cong4tulate your friends upon A U S N

their achievements?

12. Do you enjoy being part of a group? A U S N

13. Do you make friends easily? A U Si" N

14. Are you thoughtful of the feelings of others? N

15. Do you get along well with others? A U S, N

16. Do people ask for you vice? A US N

17. Does conversation stop when you join a A U S N

group?

18. Do you sense that others feel uncomfortable A U S N

around you?

19. Do you keep the promises you make to others? A U S N

20. Do you easily become jealous of others? A U S N

T
PART III: COMMUNICATION SKILLS

1. Do' you organize your thoughts and ideas A US N

before you speak?

2. Do you concentrate on the meaning you are A U S N

trying to convey?

78
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3. Do you make grammatical and spelling errors A
when speaking or writing?

4 When you are listening to someone, are you
easily distracted by outside sightS and
sounds?

5. Do you use clear, distinct speech?

6. Do you have a pleasant speaking voice?

PART IV: PERSONAk FEELINGS AND ATTITUDES

1. Do you try to have a positive attitude?

2 Do you approach your work confidently?

3. Are you williriej to accept responsibility?

4. Are you able to act naturally under all
circumstances?

5. Do you worry about past mistakes and
failures?

6 Do you control your temper?

7 Are you able to make decisions about
, everyday things easily?

8. Are you able to keep; your personal
troubles to yourself?

9 Do you react constructively to criticism?-

10. Do you accept blame for things that are
your fault?

11,. Do you tell the truth and are you honest?

12. Are you easily discouraged?

13. Can you adept to all situations?

14. Do you persevere until you achieyg success?

15. Can you Make decision's quickly and
accurately?

16. Are you afraid to express your opinions and
ideas?

79

A U

A U S N

A. U S

A U S N

A U S N

A U

A OU

A U S N

A U S N

A U

s

S N

A U S N

U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A U S N

A

A

A
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17. Are you ambitious? A US N

18. Do you complain when things don't go the
way you'd like?

A US N

19'. Do you become impatient -with yourself and
others?

A US 4_

20. Do you feel you are a unique and valuable
person?

A US

PART V: PLANS FOR IMPROVEMENT

1. What do you feel are your strengths regarding personal appearance,
feelings, and habits?

IV-A-2-36

. What do you feel are your weaknesses regarding personal appear-
ance, feelings, and habits?

3. In what ways do you want to change or improve your personal
appearance, feelings, and habits?

i

4. Now that you have decided what to improve about yourself, you
must decide how you can make the improvements. One way i to
develop a self-improve nt- plan of action with a reward/penalty
system. For example, fy u may decide you need-to sped more time
studying. Your plan of action maybe to study 2 hours each day
after school. If you study, for 2 hours, reward yourself with a

pleasurable activity such as watching TV,- playing a game of bas-
ketball, eating a piece of -cake, etc. If you do not study, you

so



must give up one of the pleasurable activities you had planned to
do_ Completer the section below to begin your self-improvement
plan.

SELF-IMPROVEMENT PLAN

NAME DATE

I do hereby agree to

for a period of

rewards listed below.

REWARD

(activity or behavior)

(number) days. In rikurn I will receive the

If I fail to live up to this self-improvement plan, the following penalties

will take effect:

PENALTIES

SIGNATURE
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STUDENT WORKSHEET 02

SELF-IMPROVEMENT: DO YOU SEE YOURSELF AS OTHERS SEE YOW

DIRECTIONS: Before you can project personal characteristics necessary for
gaining employment, you must determine if you possess them.
It is important that you 'evaluate yourself truthfully soiyou can
improve your personality. Rate yourself on the following scale
by marking either "A" for Al Ways, "U" for lisually, "S" for
Sometimes, or "N" for Never. Have a friend or relative rate.
you as they see you. Compare your answers to determine
those areas needing improvement.'

DESIRABLE CHARACTERIgTICS

1. Accurate A U S N

2. Agreeable A US N

3. Ambitious A U S N

4. Appreciative A US N

5. Attentive A 11 S N

6. Broadminded A US N

7. Cheerful A US N

8. Confident A US N

9. Conscientious A Li

10. Considerate A US N

11. Cooperative A U S N

12. Courteous A U S N-

13. Creative A U S N

14. Dependable A U S N

15. Efficient A US N

16. Enthusiastic A U S N

17. Friendly A U S N

18. Good Natured A U S N

19. Honest A US N

20. Leadership Qualities A US N

21. Loyal - A U S N

22. Mature A U S N

23. Modest A US N

24. Obedient A US N

25. Optimistic A US N

26. Patient A U

27. Perseverant A N

28. Poised A U

29. Positive A US N

30. Practical A US N

31. Punctual A U S N

32. Realistic A li S N

33. Reasonable A US N

34. 'Resourceful A US N

35. Self-conscious A US N

36. Self-control A U S N

37: Self- starting A Ai S N

82



38. Sense of huMor
39. Sensible
40. Sincere
41. Sympathetic
42. Tactful
A3. ;Thoughtful
44. Tolerant
45. TrustWorthy

UNDESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS

A U S N

A U' 5 N
A U S N

A U S N 474
.A 'U S
A U S N

A U S N
A U S 'N

1. _Apathetic
2. Argumentative
3. Artificial
4. Boastf
5. Conc ited
6. Critic I

7. Deceit' I

8. Defensive
.9. Domineering
10. Emotional
11. Forgetful
121 Gedy

Impulsive
14_ Inferiority Complex
15. Inhibited
16_ Irritable
17. Jealous
18, Militant
19. Moody
20. Pesimistic
21. Rebellious
22. Restless
23. Rude
24. Sarcastic

"25. Selfish
26. Shrewd
27.. Stubborn
28. Sulky,
29. Timid
30. Vicious

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A'
A

A
A
A
A
A

A
-A

A
A
A
A
A

_._ A
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U \.$ NUS NUSN
U S N
U 5 NUS N
U S NUS N
U S N
U S N
U S N
U S N
U S N,
UAUSN,US NUSN
U. S NUS N
U S N
U S N
U S N

U SAUSN
U S N
U' S N
U. ,S N
U S N
U S N

U S \N

4,

4
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #13

JOE} SKILLS AND ATTITUDE SURVEY

Complete the following questions.

1. Doll like to be alone or with other people?

2. Am I mechanical or artistic?

3. Would I rather sell or work under supervision?

Would I likie to--fhink, or be
0
active?

5. Could I take.authbrity and responsibility for,others?

6. Must I have freedom to express creativity?

7. What things do I like to do?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

8, What time of day can 1 work best?

9. CarVI work under pressure, stress?
. /- _.....

10. Make a -list of your strong points. Consider °skills you can offer an
employer. (Also, hobbies, leisure time, and skills.)

11. Now make a list of school subjects, evening classes, lessons, etc., that
have-given you job abilities. -1

a.

c.
d.
e.

R,eprinted from Jcb-Link: r(A., Career Development Manual for Counselors. pe-
veloped by Southeastern Illinois Career Center, Flora, Illinois, and the Illinois
State .Board of Edubation, Department of Adult, Vocaional ad Technidal

Education, 1978.
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STU6'ENT WORKSHEET ft3a

EMPLOYABILITY WORD SEARCH

A

Locate and circle 30 words describing desirable characteristics for gaining and
maintaining employment. List the words in.the space provided.

1.

3_

4. BACTCOPJ I SST! VE LOKCORV
HOTEL RS UNDUL UEMROHE E R7-tc

6. ACCURATENZOLVDAEKUGROP
7 . T T L I P H O S C C I I T N E D I F N O C A
8. K! ADG,OBE 1 RTQUOBRELOGAG
9. SONOEUORTI I UQSHAEEBODZ

1 0 4012 RSDNSRBDADETAVI TOM. TRI GLEEOALIVfftCLAKB1 T,ART
1 ; ) . OBS A01 PS I XAUOECLWTWL AB
I3 -

L l'SNCAETSOKMUTBHTA0D00
1 4 .

U K E I D T N L U F E C R U O S E R G R O R

I S NBFZ I EDJ HBLTTLET°1 EABL G
lb. 1

DFOEADAPTABL ENUDOP RAI D
1,7. ELRDEGBRNUAT,OEPFLOYF L A,
18. - REPDZNLRENI HUOUETO`EQUF
19. SMATURETFHLMSTABLCEBOL
20. TATROBQRTNEATSGIZBEAF Lti
21. ANFEUTI EGI RP T! ENTDTUD
22. NTOJMETLKECN -OS RUTTRJ R
2 3 4

DRSUNKRA,C) TEHTAPMEDE LS
24. . I EMDI ROOHS Al I JMAETpRSB
25. NZ LOEAHRJ.ATPCETOL CA_JENR
26. GYE KNOW'L E DCI,E ABL-ERQLTBA

_

28.
29.
30.

3 5
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #4

WANT AD ABBREVIATIONS

The price of a want ad in most newspapers is figured on the number of lines
in the ad. Therefore, in order to use as few lines as possible and save
money, people who put' want ads in newspapers generally use as many abbre-
viations as ttley can., Find the abbreviations in the want ads for the words
ttiat are listed., and then write them in the empty spaces.

a. manufacturing company HELP WANTED
Routemen

Linen & Towel Supply
b 'doctor's office No exp nec... Good sal

Hosp & Ins Benefits
11- Cascade Road See Mr. Lurid

c. chemistry aptitude MORNINGS ONLY
CLERICAL LITE TYP $106

TV/ADV FEE `PD:
d. including Saturday 5 days incl Sate Opply

---", -VALOR AGENCY
370 Belfrose Ave

e. license required 1...
....

MACHINE SHOP TRNEES
,

Exo oppty for high school grads.
State approved apprentice program

I. excellent opportunity Patton Mfa Co 5 Janse Ave
Lab tech-F/T-Chem apt

Beginner O.K. Callfapply
g. hospital and insurance Personnel Office

Mount Royal Hospital
\'? BOYS-Al FtPORT ---$90 week

h. light typing Driver !lc req
Phone 763-8245 X21,

1' ir/T Receptipnist Dr's oft
i. labortory technician q-r.s 9-) or 3-7 $2325 hr

Y7645 Times-.Herald
Factory Helpers -NO exp nec

j. experience necessary $1.87 to start plus benefits 4

& overtime... at least 2 years. HS.
\ Apply 83 Main "C 5th firiti .

k. television and advertising

I. extension

m. salary

n. full-time

o. floor

IV-A-2-42 _

p. opportunity t. high school

q. avenue

r. hours

s. raineet

u. paid

v. part-time

w.-graduates



WANIT AD ABBREVIATIONS (con't)

a. east

b. major-medical

c. telephone clerk

d. bookkeeper assistant

e. good _speaking

t
boulevard-

g. corporation

h. Bachelor of Science or
Master of Science

hotel room clerk

j. night

k. incorporated

I. references eqbired

m. manager trainee

HELP WANTED
Exp checker 'heeded" by leading
corp. Resp for million dollar

shipments.
Good salary and maj med

PLEASE CALL Miss Strang
627-4400

Htl fpm clk Nite shift
R. Melling Agency 18 E. Davis

BKPR ASST 'to $126
exp/inexp Downtown

Must spk Span
Mr. Hernandez RE 7-2231

LABORATORY ,TEC-HS
BS/M5=clotgree Liberal Salary

and Benefits-Refs Req
Hempstead Laboratories 'Irc.

.58- East 11th Street
Tel clk gd spkg voice

S90 Freed Agency 10 Harris
Mad reCept Plastic Surgeon

$100 Carroll Agency
9 Pudding Lane v

STORE M6R T NEt $5400
Contact emp div -;',Harper
Employment Agency
14 Rutgers Bid

n. responsible

- ,

o. speak Spanish

p. technicians,

q, medical receptionist

r. employment division

Reprinted from Job-Link: A Career Develo ment _Manual for .Couhselors. De-
veloped by Southeastern Illinois Career Center, Flora, ,Illinois, and the Illinois
State Board of Education, Department of Adult, Vocational and Technic-al
Education, 1978.
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #5

RESEARCHING A JOB OPENING

4

Look through the help wanted ads in a newspaper or professional maga-
zine for an . employment ad of persona! interest_ Affil it to. the space
below.

2. Locate the following information concerning the potential -employer in the
above advertisement.

a. Name.of company

Name of per onnel manager

c. Company address

d. Position available

.

e. ReOuirements for the position

f. Geographic scope of the
company (local, county,
state, region, national)

Company's output prOduct(s)

. Recent compXy developments

7
e.

4

ResponsibWtties of ,position

j. Demand fdr the company's
prodtict(s)-

r :
O

ti

i

1.1



NAME

STUDENT WORKSHEET #6

PERSONAL DATA SHEET

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBEk

EDUCATION:

HIGH SCHOOL'
,

MAJOR COURSES

TECHNICAL SKILLS ........-

LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES

HONORS AND OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS

WORK EXPERIENCE: (Briefly, list jobs held, employers' nines and addresses,
aid -length of service for each. Begin with present or last Job first.)

.(

REFERENCES: (Include complete name, title, address, and phone number

)
4
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #7

LETTER OF APPLICATION WORKSHEET

HEADING
(Your complete address and date)

INSIDE ADDRESS (name, title and complete
address. of employer)

SALUTATION

(name job and where you learned of opening)

(education, training, and related experience)

a

- (request for interview, where, when, how y u.may be _rfached)

COMPLIMENTARY CLOSING

SIGNATURE

(Enclosure)

IV-A-2-46
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STUDENT WQ,RKSHEET #6

COMPLETING A JOB APPLICATION FORM

When completing a job application, remember -you are trying to sell your-
self by the information given. Review the entire.application form before you
begin. Pay particular attention to any special instructions to print or write
in your own handwriting.

When 'answering ads that require" potential employees to apply in person,
be prepared to complete an application form an the spot. Tike two good ink
pens and two sharpened pencils. Prepare a list of information you will need
to complete the application form. The information may include: your social
security number; the addresses of schools you have attended, names, phone
numbers, and addresses of previous employers and supervisors; names, phone
numbers and addresses of references.

The following guidelines will provide you some direction when completing
application forms. After you review these guidelines, complete the sample
apphciition form .attached.

Follow all instructiorA carefully and exactly.

L. I f hand-written, rather than typed, write neatly and legibly. Hand-
written answers should be printed unless otherwise directed.

3. Application forms should be written in ink unless otherwise requested.
If you make a mistake, mark through it with one neat line.

4. Be honest and realistic.

5 Give all the facts for each question.

6. Keep answers brief.

7. I ill in all blanks. If The question does not pertain to you, write "not
applicable" or "N/A". If there is no answer, write "none' or draw a
short line through the -blank. -''

8. Many application forms ,ask what salary you expect. If you are not sure
what. appropriate, write "negotiable," "open," or "scale'f in the blank.
BeforW'applying; try to find out what the going rate for similar'` work is
at other locations. Give a salary range rather than an ..exact .figure.

Write the complete -names, titles, addresses, and sphone_ numbers of all
references and fornigr employees when completing the application .form.

10. Make sure Y't5u have included' any of your special abilities and accom-
plishments.

S

I I. Upon completing the application form, check for completeness, 'accuracy,
and correct spelling.

Have another peron proofread the form before submiting 'it.

A

91
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APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

_

.

n
_s

.

r
a
o.
4

PERSONAL INFORMATION

.
NAME

Last

PFIC SENT AnDriks i

First Middle

,

Street

PERMANENT ADDRESS
---.'"------------

City State

I

Tip

Street

PHONE NO.

City State .

SCICIAL SECURITY NUMBER

Iin

ii.
...

FiETEMTED VY

'
EMPLOYMENT DESIRED

POSITION

.

DAIS YOU SALARY

CAN START DESIRED

...

AIR YOU EMPLOYED NOW?

COMPANY BEFORE?

IF SO MAY WE INQUIRE
Of YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYULL\_

1
WHERE WHEN

1.v1. II APPLIED TO THIS

EDUCATION -
NAME AND LOCATION Of SCHOOL

YEARS
AT TENDED

DA 1 E.

GRADUATED SUUJEC I S STUDIED

t .

GRAMMAR SCHOOL J

HIGH 411001. =

...--

.

COLLEGE
.

. -

.

YEW:K. BUSINESS.OR
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
.-.

.

SUBJECTS OF SPECIAL STUDY OR RESEARCH WORK

US MILITARY OR
rl VAL SERVICE RANK

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP IN
NATIONAL GUARD OR RESERVES

ACTIVITIES OTHER THAN RELIOCUS
(CIVIC, ATHLETIC, FRATERNAL, ETC.)
E )(dude organizations, the name or character of which indicates the race, creed. color or national 0119111 of its mamba' s

4
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FORMER EMPLOYERS IL ist below lest .our employers, starting with last one tit St )

DATE
MONTH AND YEAll NAME AND ADDRAS Of- EMPLOYER SALARY POSITION REASON f OFT l EAVIN(J

horn
..,__

.To

From

lo

From ) ....

1/

To

From

I..

RE FE R ENCES: Give below the 'Ionic,. of two persons not related to you whom you have known at least one year

NAME
-..

ADDRESS BUSINESS YEARS ACOLiAINTLE)

I
.

4

. .

2 \....,..

PHYSICAL RECORD:
I 1st any phy Acal defects

WE RE YOU EVER INJURE Hz GIVE DETAILS

HAVE YOU ANY DEf EC TS IN HEARING?

IN CASE Of
MERCENCY NOT IF Y

IN VISION? IN SPEECH?

Name Ad-dress Phone No

I AU IHOILIZE INVEST ILLATION OF ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THIS APPLICATION I UNDERSTAND THAT MISREPT1CSENT A

I 'ON OR OMISSION Of FACTS CALLED f OR IS CAUSE FOR DISMISSAL FURTHER, I UNDERSTAND AND AGREE THAT MY EMPLOY

-ME N I IS FOR NO DEVINE TE PEITIOD AND MAY. REGARDLESS OF THE DATE OF PAYMENT OF MY WAGES AND SALARY BE TERM

iNA TED Al ANY TIME WITHOUT ANY PREVIOUS NOTICE. .

) I IG A U

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS 'LINE

TO BE COMPLETED DAY EMPLOYMENT BEGINS

III IGHT WE T

siNGI E MARRIED
LP(

WIDOWED

DATE

AGE DATE OF BV/PITH
9

CITIZEN U.S A.

The above ,nlotmaimn needed 101 pension, hospitalization Insurance, etc.. and n.ot for hiring purposes

-a I

INTERVIEWED FSY DATE REMARKS

5L X

NEATNESS CHARACTER

Is .
PE RSONAL I TY

.

-c e - ABILITY

HIRED FOR DEPT.
500

POSITION WILL REPORT
SALARY
WAGES

APPROVED 3 4

Employment Manager Dept Head General Manager

IV-A-2-49
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #9

JOB APPLICATION EVALUATION

When filling out a job application form, you are making an impression on
paper to your prospective empkyer. Application forms are a very important
pad of the hiring process, thus care should be taken when filling one out.

Directions: Here are some points to consider when filling out a job applica-
tion form. Check the appropriate column indicating your evaluation of the
application forM.

*Has the applicant .followed instructions carefully?

Printed where required?

Circled a response when called for?

Underlined a response when called for?,.

Placed an X where 4ppropriate?

Has not filled in spaces where it says "do not write
in space?"

Have all the blanks been filled in?

If the question does not apply, is the appropriate
response given (not applicable, N/A, a line drawn
through the blank, or a diagonal line (/) drawn
through a whote section that does not apply)?

*Is the application neat--printed, typed, or written clearly?

*Is the application filled in accurately--spelling correct?

*Are the answers brief?

*Is the work experience listed from most recent to earliest?

*Ar the complete names and address of all references and
pre ous employers given?

{`Are refere es appropriate?

*Are dates cor ect for work experience?t

YES NO

Reprinted from JOb-Link: A Carer Development. Manual for Counselors. De-
veloped by Southeastern tliinois Center, .Mora, Illin9is, and the Illinois State
Board of Education, Department of Adult, V6cational, and Technical Education,
1978.
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #10

Interview Evaluation

Person interviewed

Please Check the Appropriate Respbnse:

, Lacking Adequate Average Good Excellent
First impression and

.handshake

Overall appearance
Ability to expqrss him-
self /herself.

Courtesy and politeness

I

Self-confidence And poise

Personality
Enthusiasm and interest
in the interview
Intelligence and knowl-
edge of the situation

Eye contact
Asked apprppriate ques-
tions

Additional Comments:

Recommenct Employr%ient YES / /
V

NO / /

9 5

Evaluator's Signature

V

, . IV-A-2-51
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #11
ti

EVALUATING THE .106 OFFER'

How do you feel about the, following aspects of the position?

Positive Negative item

4

IMmediate Supervisor

Co-workers

Company .
How your friends view the position
Amount of job' responsibility
Contribution to society
Advancement potential

Training program"
Value of experience for your career

Overtime

Travel
Job location
Job ,security
Work environment (safe, clean, pleasant,-
etc.)
Personnel .turnover
Promotion poli'cies--

, . .

Salaryjamount and -method of payrrient).
Benefit plan (insurance, sick' leave, vaca-
tion, savings .plans, etc:)
Firm's financial. position
Raise' policies'
Retirement' plan
Required working hours arid scheduling

Lifestyle
Union membership

96

4r
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #3a

EMPLOYABILITY WORD SEARCH

Locate and circle 30 wards describing desirable characteristics for
maintaining employment._ List the words in the space provided_

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
E.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

ki(L

Patient
Mature
Motivated
Adaptable
Knowledgeable
Understanding
Conti
Empathetic
Professional
Organized
PoSitive
Reliable
Efficient
Honest
Pleasant
Loyal
lactful
Punctual..
Ambitious

r

Enthusiastic
Cooperative
Resourceful
Dependable,
Courteous

1heerful
i Energetic

Friendly,_
Neat
Alert
Accurate

\

B ACTCO
HOTE R

4-t

4

gaining and
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TEACH'ER'S KEY

STUDENT `WORKSHEET #4

WANT AD ABBREVIATIONS

if

The price of a want ad in most newspapers is figured on the number of lines
in the ad. Therefore, in order to use as feW lines as possible and save
money, people who put want ads in newspapers generally use as many abbre-
viations as they can. Find the abbreviations iP the want' ads for the words
that are listed, and then write them in the em y spaces.

a. manufacturing company
Mfg Co

b. doctor's office
Dr's Oft

c. chemistry aptitude
Chem apt

d. including Saturday
\incl Sat'

e. license required
lic req

f. excellent opportunity
Exc oppty

g. hospital and insurance
Hosp & Ins

h. light typing
Lite typ

I. laboratory technician
Lab tech

experience necessary
exp nec

k; television and.advertising
TV/ADV

HELP WANTED
Routemen

Linen & Towel Supply
No exp nec... Good sal

Hosp & Ins Behefits
11 Cascade Road See Mr. Lund

MORNINGS.ONLY
*CLERICAL LITE TYP $100

TV/ADV FEE PD
.5 'days incl. Sat Oppty

VALOR AGENCY .
370 Betlrose Ave

,MACHINE SHOP.. TRNEES
Exc oppty for high school grads.

State approved apprentice program
Patton Mfg Co 5 Janse Ave

Lab tech -FIT -Chem apt
Beginner O. K. Call/apply

Personnel Office
Mount Royal Hospital

BOYS-AIRPORT--:$90 week
Driver lic req

Phone 763-8245 X21

Pik'- ?Receptionist Dr's ofc
HrS4C-1 or 3-7 .$2.25 hr

Y7645 Times-Herald,

I. extension p. opportunity
X k °PPtY

m. salary
Sal

q. averwe
ave

n. full-time r.. hours
F/T hrs

o. floor
fir

IV-A-2-54

Factory Helpers-No exp nec
$1.87 to start plus benefits

& overtime...atleast 2 yeaf's HS.
Apply 83 Main 5th fir

s. trainees
trnees

98

t. high school

O. paid
PD

1

v. part-time
P/T

w. graduate's-.
grads.
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WANT AD ABBREVIATIONS (con't)

a. east
E.

b. major medical
maj med

'c. telephone clerk
Tel clk

d. bookkeeper assistant
BKPR ASV

e.- good -speding
gd spkg

f. boulevard
Bid ,

g. corporation
corp.

Bachelor of Scie'nce'br
Master of Spience

BS /MS'

I. hotel-room clerk
Htl Rm Clk

night 14 Rutgers Bld
Nite

or

k. incorporated

I. references required
Refs Req

m. manager trainee
MRG TRNEE

Y

HELP. WANTED

Exp checker 'needed by leading
Resp- for million dollar

shipments.
GoOd salary and .maj med

PLEASE CALL Miss Strang
627-4400

Nti Rm Clk' Nite shift
R. Melling Agency 18 E. Davis

ASST to $120
exp/inexp Downtown

Must .spk Span
Nr. Hernandez RE 7-2231.

t
LABORATORYTECHS

BS/MS degree Liberal Salary
and Benefits-Refs Req

Hempstead LaboratOries Inc.
58 East 11th Street

cik gd spkg Voice
a $90 Freed Agency' 10 Harris

Med recept Plastic Surgeon
$100 . Carroll -Agency

9 Pudding Lane0

S ORE IVIGR .TRNEE $5400
Contact emp div Harper
Employment Agency

..°

n. responsible
. resp.

, o. speak Spanish
Spk Span

p.' technicians
techs

q. medical receptionist

r. employment diVision
emp div

,Reprinted,from Job-Link: A Careen Development Manual.for Cekinselors. De-
veloped by Southeastern Illinois Career' Cdnter, Flora, Illinois, and the Illinois
State . Board of Education,;-,Department of Adult, Vocational.; and '"technical,
Education, 1978.1



PEOPLE WORK TO FULFILL HUMAN NEEDS

IP"

5. SELF REAOZATION NEEDS

Learning Achieving goals

Developing talents Personal growth
-improving skills

. SELF-RESPECT AND SELF ESTEEM NEED,

Recognition Service

Responsibility lndependance

Self-confidence

4

3. SOCIAL NEEDS
)

Love Accepfance Belonging

Friendship Family
I.

2 SECURITY 'NEEDS
Economic certainty Prevention of injury _

food

Safety_

1. PHYSICAL NEEDS

Water Air Shelter
4,

-

IV-A-2-57
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WORK. Is done .when you consciously try to satisfy your
own-needs and to satisfy other people's needs

SAT1SFYOG

OTHER PEOPLE'S

NEEDS

I V-Al2-58 101
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LIFESTYLE

Leisure activities

Friends

IV-A-2-60

1

Family

Spiritual.
well -being

103

Profession
at
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1.

THECHAIRGING PATTERN OF ADULT CONCERNS
AND TIME ALLOTMENT

AGE ,t8-2p 35-45
V

55-65 80k

.111, .ro

SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING

LEISURE. ACTIVI.Tr'.'''

104
105



Sources for LocatiQg Jobs

1. Newspapers classified advertisement section
2. Magaiines or trade- journals and publications
3. Local labor union business offices ,,,,
4. Personal contacts

. . /
A. Friends . ..

, .,. .

v, B. Relatives .

C. Teachers
D. School guidance counselors

.
E. Employees of a company you are interested in

, .
5. PlaCeMent offices

A. :Public'
B. Private
C. School

Employment or personnel office of company
notices, window signs i business

_16
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HANDSHAKING

((

CORRECT

1. Look the_person in the eye

2. Firm grip

3. Two short up flown shakes'

INCORRECT

4 The Ring-squeezer
Bone-crusher

Limp- Dead-fish hand
11 I/ .

s Won't-let-go glued shake

Hand pump and jerker

J

108
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4.

OUT 00 EVERY 10 WORKERS WHO LOSE THEIR JOBS

Do you Nke this :rrlingerrnitnt of roses?

1 ,

)
ONLY 1 LACKS TECHNICAL
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS

4

%Pt

BUT 9 Oso NOT KNOW HOW
TO GET ALONG WITH PEOPLE

4,



TRANSPARENCY

DEVELOPING EMPLOYMENT- SKILLS

v

1. Transparency-;MASL6W'S HIARCHY O.HUMAN NEEDS
A

A. Describe how the lower level need Must be met before the individual
will seek to satisfy the next level of need.

B. Discuss the e t\the hiarchy has on a person's behavior.

, Hive students discuss how different jobs meet these needs.

)D., Read the following story to the class. s Ask the class for their
reaction to the story.

Smith dies and regained consciousness in the next world. He

looked, out over pleasant country. After resting comfortably for a
while in a delightful spot, he began to get a little bored. He Called
out, "Is there anybody here?"

An attendant, appropriately dressed in whiter_ appeared and
said gravely, "What do you want?"

"What can I have?" asked Smith.

"Whatever you want."

"May I have somethirg to eat?"

They brought him delicious dishes, even the things he liked
best on earth. Smith was having1,-a wonderful time eating, sleeping,
and calling for more good things.

But soon he-wanted something more. He called for games, and
the attendants broughtia huge number 'of them. Then he called for
books and read with excitement and pleasure. He called for and
received anything that struck his fancy. But at last the final
boredom caught up with him, and he shouted, "I want something to
DOI"

The attendant appeared and said, "I am sorry,. but that is the
only thing we cannot give you here."

By this time Smith was" frantic for something to' do and, in his
terrible frustration, cried out, "I'm sick and tired of everything
here,. I'd rather go to the devil !"

"Where do you think you are?" asked the attendant.

*GregOlby, Marvin G. (Ed.); Bits & Pieces. Fairfield, New Jersey: The
Economic Press, Inc., June MC Vol. ', No. 6.

11 0
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I-

E. As__.a group, consider the personal problems that can develop from
unemployment.

Transparency -WORK

A. Discuss' each area of work illustrated in the - transparency.

B . Ask students to identify a non-work activity and describe why it
does not fit into the definition of work.

w

C. Have students discuss row the job of an agriculture instructor
classifies as work.

Transparency-71S THIS .WORK'?

A. Using the definition of "work" front transparencyWor k, have the
class ,determine which pictures illustrate work. Work is being done
by the bell ringer, floor mapper and sales person.

B , Discuss how each picture defines- work.

TransparencyLIFESTYLE

A. The people\we share our activities with and the amount of time spent
on each activity make up our lifestyle.

B. Discuss each area of a person's lifestyle illustited in the trans-
parency.. Each part of lifestyle effects the others. Careers are
the central activity around_ which we plan our daily lyres.

C. Ask students to discuss why people have different lifestyles.
Lifestyle patterns develop because of dfferent sets of values/ Each
person- determines their own lifestyle although some peophe are
highly influenced by others. It is important to emphasize the
students role in determining thtir own life tyle.

D. Have students sketch the lifestyle diagram on a sheet of paper
making the siza of each box represent the relative importance of
each part of their life in their lifestyle. This activity is for their
own personal development and should not be "-collected. After the
students have,, completed the activity discuss how the dominance of
one activity requires a sacrifice on importance of another since our
time and resources are limited.

TransparencyL-THE CHANGING PATTERNS OF ADULT CONCERNS

This transparency can be used to stimulate a discussion of the affect of
a person's age on their lifestyle.

6. TransparencySOgRCES,FOR LOCATING JOBS

A. Discuss the various methods that can be used to locate jobs such
as personal contacts, newspaper ads etc.

IV-A-2-66
111
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1 Lotal labor union business offices can provide information on
apprenticeship programs.

..0,
Interviewing several groups of people already, working for d

company you Are interested in helps provide iilformation about
4r the company.

Public notices Idcated in post offices can proivde information
such as federal civil service jobs..." I

B. Placement offices provide' vocational counseling, give apititude :rfd
ability/interest tests, locate jobs, 7 and arrange job intervie4s.
.There are three types of placement offices Oublic, private and
school.

1.

1. Public supported by federal and state fuhds services are
free, contact State Employment Commission:

1

2. Private - charge for services provided usually a percentage of
your begirining salary, must sigh a contract_ before they they
provide srvices, many specialize in only one occupatibnal
area.

3. School - high schools, trade schoolsN, and colleges, provide
vocational services for their students.

7. Transparency-3HANDSHAKING

A. Discuss the importance of a handshake in creating a positive first
impression.

B. Illustrate proper handshaking techniques.

8. Transparency- -OUT OF EVERY TEN WORKERS THAT LOSE THEIR JOBS
A

4
,,

A. Discu's how these factors can be improved .or changed. I '' ":19."
, i

B. Explai the importance of interpersonal relationIships. with 60-
workers,

112

J
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE 'TEST- QUESTIONS

DEVELOPI.NG JOB SKILLS

1. Match the correct word best describing each
sponding letter-win the blank provided.

D 1., Being able to say till, right thing
at the right time

H 2. Extended feelings of depression and
loss of ,self-esteem following unsuc-
cessful job 'searching

C 3. Doing what one has'said will be
done ansl completing duties and
and assignments

B .4. A correspondence to an employer
asking for information concerning
job openings

J Doing things without being told

I 6. The combinatiOn of the five main
areas of our lives

F Z. Being gager to help or take part
-in something

item. Place the corre-

A. Letter of Application

B. Lett4r,o6nquiry

C. Dependability

a. Tact

Punctual

F. Enthusiasm

G. Cooperation

H. Rejection Shock

I. Life le

. Initiative

Select' five persdnal attributis or attitudes that employers

A 1.

C '2.
'

D 3.

F 4.

G 5.

3. List four sources of job leads.

a. neUspapers and magazines
.4.-

b. state employment office

c. personal contacts

A-
B.
c.
13.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

Alertness
Long wavy hair
Dedication and (*iendability
Enthusiasm and iliterest .

t'New scar
Honesty and integrity
Desire to work
Beard
Flashy clothes

look for.

`d. tea"cher school counselor

.

O



) 4.

'4.' . List two reasons why people. work.

a. to 'fulfill needs for' physical survival

safetc, security

social contact'

develop self-respect and self-esteem

self realization L.
Who determines a person's lifestyle?-

each person

7'"" 4 , "' .1 , -"v.,

.
6. List the\tomplete word for 'the want ad abbreviation 'in the -blank pro-

vided.-

a. exp = exptrience

b. incl = including

4

c. nec necessary

d. exc = excellent

e. req required

f. trnees = trainees

g. emp div= employment division

7. List 3 mechanical characteristics of a good resume or data sheet.

c.

8. List 4 items of information to include in a resume or data sheet.

see Information Sheet #2

4.

IV-A-2-70

a. name and address

b. career objective

c. education and related course work

d. work experierice and technical skills

activities and awards

references 114

t.



List two questions you might as.frk at .a job intervieW,

see Information Sheet #1

10. List thre(htems of information you should learn about a company before
an interview.

a. name and address of the comany

b.. name.ol,personnel manager
ft

company's product

company.dema'nci or future

recent company groWth

11. Circle the correct response to each item.

T rue False a. All resumes are the same, regardless of the job they
are intended for.

True. False b. YOu should take an extra resume to an interview
even if you have already sent one to the employer.

a

True False` C. You should send an employer a letter following an
interview if you are no longer interested in the posi-
tion.

True False d. You should explain to the interviewer that your last
employer was terrible to work for and expected too
much of the employees.

12. liktly do most people get fired from ajob?

They do not know how to get along with others.

13. Who would you list for references (3).

14. How might your behavior at school affect your employability and perfor-
mance in the 'world of work?



ti
15. Briefly explain the difference between 4-letter- of inquiry -and a letter of

application.

A letter of, inquiry is sent to obtain information concerning the
company's employment needs whilealijcter of application is sent in
specific response to a notice of a position optning. t

So

IV-A-2-72
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UNIT B: Leadership Citizenship

PROBLEM AREA: 44

1. Utilizing Local, State, and Federal
Agricultural Agencies and Resourss

1.

117
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UNIT' B` LEADERSHIP AND CITIZENSHIP

PROBLEM AREA: UTILIZING LOCAL, STATE, AND
FEDERAL AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES AND RESOURCES

dl.

SUGGESTION5 TO THE TEAL ER:
,0

.I.

This 'problem' area . is designed to provide ,students with a brief overview
and exposure to some of the local, state and federal agencies which serve or
influence agriculture. A problem area on rural ricultural organizations was
included _iprlh,e Rural Core III program as a rt o Unit B. This problem
area covers. governmental agencies which impact on farming. and other agri-
cultural*enterprlses;,,

Many people aLe not aware of or do not fully utilize_ agricultural_ agencies
and .resources. Lechers should h lea-high school students and,adults gain an
understanding of the resources available to them and- how . these resources
ffect their businesses and their dall*,lives.

This problem area should be taught to seniors as an introductory lesson.
sting 2-3 days. Young farmers and adults should, be interested in a more

in-depth treatment of governmental resources and agencies because they can
utilize them in their daily qperations. .Therefore, the in-depth instruction
may well be saved for post§econdary. students.

Up-to-date reference materials for this problem area can be obtained best
by contacting local representatives of the agencies to be studied. This might
involve ,students visiting the agencies which is probably the best way for
them to learn about them. N

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a funding agreement, R- 33 -24-
D -0362 -466, with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development Section, 100
North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in these
materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed as policy or opinion of
the State Board of.Edtication or -its staff.

The materials included in this' problem area were prepared by Paul E.
Hemp, Department of Vocational and Technical Education, University of
Illinois. The following Illinois teachers of vocational agriculture reviewed the
original draft and made valuable suggestions:

Jim Guilinger Sycamore
Reggie Grandt Amboy
Richard Watson - Lincolnwood

2
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: Leadership and citizenship

II. Problem area: Utilizing local, state, and federal agricultural agencies
and resources.

III. Objectives: At the close of thi.pro lem'area students will be able to:

1. Identify the important agricultural agencies whiiih operate in
Illinois.

2. Classify the important agricultural agencies as local, state, federal
or a combination of two pr more of these levels.

3. Describe and explain the gener,at purposes of these agencies.

4. Clssify these agencies as
agency,.

IV_ Suggested interest approaches:

a regulatory, edticational, or - service

1. Duplicate and distribute the Student Worksheet, "What's My Name?"
and have students write in names of abbreviations. Use as a

pre-test. Exchange and. see who gets the highest number
correct.

2. Ask class to name agricultural agencies they know about. List them
on the chalkboard and add oth`brs which were not identified by
students.

3.. Present a brief overview of the problem area. Inform class in a
general way what will be discussed and explain the importance of
the problem area to (a) farmers, (b). non-farm agriculturalists, and
(c) citizens in genera).

V. Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. What are the agriculthral agaicips that affect farmers and others?

2. How di:\ these agencies affect farmers and agribusiness groups?

3. What are the puoses of these agencies?

4. Which agencies operate at the federal, tate, and local level?

5. Which agencies are regulatory?

6. Where can I get additional information about these agencies?

7. How do these agencies affect or help non-farm people?

8. Where are local offices located?

9. What are the employment opportunities in these agencies and what
do workers in tl*se agencies do?

IV-B-1-3
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VI. Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1.- Involve the class in developing a list of questions (what they need
to know) about these agencies. Presumably, this list could .apply
to all agencies to be studied.

(Z)2. Involve the class in the selection of those agencies which are most
.important to. the agricultural industry in the local area. Restrict
instruction to those agencies which -are most importarit.

3. 'Conduct supervised,, study to research the study questions identified-
, earlier., An alternative approach would be to have each student

assume responsibility for learning about an l. agency . using the
Agency Rfport -Worksheet and report back to. class. If group
supervised study is used,: instructor must obtain reference materials
from these agencies and/or other sources.

4. Take a field trip to agencies which are located nearby to haVe a
representative of the agency talk to the class. Have students
review the yellovii pages of the telephone directory to identify
agencies with local offices.

5. Have students read information sheets included with this problem
area as a part of their supervised study.

6. Use Student Worksheets "Federal Agencies-Rules and Regulations"
and "Sources of HIp" as part of supervised study or for review
purposes.

7. Enumerate and discuss agricultural occupations represented in the
agricultural agencies.studied.

8. Obtain a film from agency offices,, if available, to use as a source
of information.

/)ll. Application procedures:

JO.

1. SOme students will not be able to apply what they learn in this
problem area to their own lives; however, .they may pass infor-
mation on to, their parents who might apply it.

2. Some students may use selected agricultural organizations to get
help with their S.O.E. program or FFA community service projects.

3. Check on availability of loan funds for SOE projects. If available,
encourage students to consider these funds to expand their SOEP.

U
VIII. Evaluation:

1. Teachers could use one or two of the student worksheets as tests
or written assignments to be graded.

2. If student reports are written, theY can be evaluated and graded.

IV-B-1-4



3. No sample test questions were prepared for this problem area'
because the required subject matter content was not clearly
delineated and identified.

IX. References and aids:

1. VAS Unit 2027b "Sources of Farm Credit' has some information on
Federal Land Banks, Production Credit Association and Farmers
Home Admjhistration.

2. . Directory of Services, Illinois Department of Agriatture, Spring-
field, ITlinoist%

3. Reference material and films can be obtained 'firm local or brandh
offices of some of the agricultural' agencies. ince -these agencies
arce predominantly governmental bodies designed to serve the pub-
lic, representatives are usually very willing to meet with school
groups or furnish informational material.

4 Utilize ASCS office personnel and oth'er 'agency representatives as
resource people to speak. to the class or to assist with contests
Such as land-use, public speaking or farm management.

4
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Program Title

es
INFORMATION SHEET #1

.1
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Production Credit Association (PCA).

Purpose

Provides short- and intermediate-term credit for qualified farmers.

Description

Production Credit Associations were created by ;Congress in 1933. They
are cooperative organizations, designed to provide short-term or
intermediate -term credit fqr qualified- farmers: Farmers who obtain
credit must own $5 worth of Class B. capital stock for each $160 bor"
rowed. This ownership of stock qualifies members to vote on busirreSs
of the association including the election of a board of directors.

C.

Loans are approved by a committee consisting of two directors and the
manager or. president,_ Loan money is obtained from the Fedgral Inter-
mediate Credit Bank through the sale of farmers' notes. The Federai
Intermediate Credit Bank acts as a wholesaler of credit, using farr4rs'
notes as collateral for debentures which are sold to investors in the
money markets throughout the country, This enables farmers to obtain
credit on reasonable terms.

Information Contacts

Production'Credit Association has both central 'and branch offices in Illinois
Central offices are located in the following cities or towns:

Northwest Illinois PCA Freeport
Northeast Illinois PCA Woodstock
Fox Valley PCA - Morris
Kewanee PCA Kewanee
-Western Illinoi, PCA Monmouth
Bloomington PCA Bloomington
First PCA Champaign
Vermilion County PCA Danville
Prairie PCA Decatur
II lini PCA Carlinville

tMississippi Valley PCA - Pittsfield
Charleston PCA - Charleston
Wabash PCA Lawrenceville
Southern Illinois PCA Harrisburg

In addition, branch PCA offices are located in most, but not all, counties.
Local telephone directories can be used to identity these branch offices. ,

122
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INFORMATION. SHEET #2

AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE

Program Title

Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS), Department
Of Agriculture

Purposes

1. To improve and stabilize farm income.
2. To assist in bringing about a better balance between supply and

demand of commodities.
3. To assist farmers in the orderly marketing of their crops.

Description

The ASCS administers specified commodity and related land use programs
designed for voluntary production adjustment, resource protection, and
price, market, and farm income stabilization. Price support loans are
offered to producers. If market prices fail to rise above support prices,
producers can pay off the loan through forfeiture of collateral. If
maqet prices rise above support, producers can pay off their loan and
market their commodity. Eligible commodities are feed grains, wheat,
rice, rye, soybeans, honey, upland cotton, extra-long staple cotton,
dairy products, peanuts, 'and tobacco. Landlords, owners, tenants, or
sharecroppers who meet program requirements are eligible to apply for
support. In 1983, the payment-in-kind (PI K) program was offered to
producers who participated in crop acreage reduction.

In addition to commodity loans and purchases, ASCS otters pro-
,grams in areas such as emergency conservation of farmlands and water,

storage facilitips and equipment loans, agricultural conservation programs,
(ACP), grain reserve programs, and rural clean water program.

! reformation Contacts

ASCS is a federal agency in the United States Department of Agriculture. An
Illinois state office is located in Springfield and county offices are located in
each county of the state.

3.
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INFORMATION SHEET I3

FEDERAL LAND BANK*

Program Title

Federal Land Bank Association

Purpose

To provide farm families with financing tailored to meet their unique
credit needs at the best possible terms and the lowest cost consistent
with sound business practices,

Description

The Federal Land' Bank System was establfshea ,in 1917. Originally
funded by the federal government, the Land Bank System, which is
comprised of 12 district Federal Land Banks and over 500 local Federal
Land Bank Associations, has repaid all .government monies and is not
part of the -federal government. It is a cooperative., entirely owned and
controlled by those who borrow from it.

The Land Rank offers long-term credit to finance the purchase of land,
construction and repair of buildings, improvement of farm *property, or
the purchase or construction Of riiral homes, Owners of farm related
businesses may also be eligible for loans to finance business sites or
structures.

Land bank loans are made for terms ranging' from 5 to 40 years. The
Land Bank obtains the money it loans through' the sale of securities to
investors in the nation's money market. Each farm loan requires a Stock
purchase in the association equal to 51, of the loan. This stock purchase
provides membership' in the association and voting rights in the election
of the association's directors.

Information Contacts
41

The St. LQUiS Farm Credit District serves. Arkansas, Illinois, and Missouri.
Illinois is divided into' 17 districts or associations. Central offices for these
associations are located in the following towns!

A
Hillsboro
Kewanee
Macomb
Monmouth
Morris
Mt. Vernon
Pittsfield
Springfield

Belleville
Bloomington
Carrollton
Champaign
Danville
Decatur
De Kalb
Dixon
Effingham

In addition branch offices and outlying offices are located in most counties
which do not have a central office.

*Information has been taken from 'brochures furnished by the Champaign
Office of the Federal Land Bank.
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INFORMATION_SHEET

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

Program Title

Farmers Home Administration, (FmHA), Department of Agriculture!

Purpose

Provides credit for farm and' non-farm enterprises for those rural
Americans who are unable to obtain credit from other sources at rea-
sonable rates and terms.

Description

Examples of federal loans or grants offered by the Farmers Home
*Administration include emergency loans to farm operators, housing loans
and grants to provide low-rent housinci to doinestic fart() laborers, loans

to operators of not larger than family farms, farm ownership' loans, and
resource conservation and develbpment loans, The Catalog of Fderal
Domestic Assistance lists 13 other areas or programs, which are eligible
for assistance from the Farmers Home Administration. In order to obtain
FmHA loans, borrowers 'must /submit a farin and home plan acceptable to
the FmHA and agree to op.erate under the supervision of the FmHA.:.

Information Contacts

The FmHA is a fedgral agency located in the United States Department of
Agriculture. State FmHA offices are located in each state and county
offices are located in each county as a general rule, The state office
for Illinois is located in Champaign. Consult the local telephone direc-
tory or contact the state office for location of the, county offices.

4
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INFORMATION SHEET #5

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

. ,

Program Title

Cooperative Extension Servite, Department of Agriculture

Purposes

1. To help people, and communities identify and solve their farm, ,home,
and community problems through the practical application of
research .findings of USDA and the Land-Grant Colleges aid Uni-
versities.

2. To provide educational programs based upon local- needs in the
broad fields of (a) agricultural p duction and marketing, (b) rural
development, (c) home ecoKomi s, and (d) youth development.

Description
N

Funding is provided for land-grant institutions which, through state and
county extension service personnel, provide educational and technical
assistance to (1) farmers, producers, and marketing firms on how to
apply new technical developments emanating from agricultural research;
(2) community orgaiAizations to develop natural, economic, and human
resources; (3) mhomemakers and youth in the areas of food and nutrition,
home management, family economics, child development, and parent
education; and (4) 4-H youth ih the areas.,.of leadership development and-
career guidance through work projects, demonstration projects, camping,
and achievement programs.

Information Contacts

The Cooperative ExtenSlon Service is administered at the federal level in the
Department of Agriculture. At the state level, it is administered through, the
land-grant university (University of Illinois). Extension personnel are
located in each county;" for the most part, usually in the county seat.
County extension offices have a supply of extension circulars and leaflets
which can be obtained for instructional purposes.
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INFORMATION SHEET #6

FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE CORPORATION

Program Title

Federal Crop Insura'nce Corporation, Department of Agriculture.

Purpose

To improve ecopomic stability of agriculture through a sound system Of
'crop insurance by proVding all-risk insurance for individual farmers to
assure a basic income, against droughts, freezes, insects, and other
natural causes of disastrous crop losses.

Description

Insurance is available on, crops in 3000 agricultural counties in 49 states.
The following Illinois crops may be covered: apples, beans, combined
crops, corn, forage crops, oats, soybeans, sweetcorn, and wheat. To
encourage participation, the ,Federal Crop Insurance Corporation will pay
up to 30$ of each producer's premium.

Information Contacts

The FCIC is a federal agency in the United States Department of Agriculture.
Regional officesl are located in 18 states. One of the regional offices is

located at 320 W. Washington Street, Springfield, Illinois.

S
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Program Title

INFORMATION SHEET #7

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE

'Soil Conservation Service, Department of Agriculture

Purpose

(
Develops and carries out a national soil and water conservation program
in cooperation with landowners, operators; and other !arid users and
developers, community planning agencies, and regional resource groups,
federal, state and local government agencies; also assists in agricultural
pollution control,.environmental improvement, and rural community devel-
opment.

Description

The Soil Conservation Service operates 11 _programs iri the conservation
area. Technical assistance is provided to individuals and groups in
planning and applying soil and water conservation practices and treat-
ment; and furnishing technical soil and Water conservation resource
information to units of government. Other program al-eas include soil

-0 surveys, watershed protection and flood prevention, river basin sur-,
veys, and rural abandoned mine program.

Information Contacts

In addition to the headquarters office in Washington, D.C., state offices are
located in all states. The SCS' -state office for Illinois is located in
Champaign.

V.,

IE

rt
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INFORMATION SHEET #8

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

The Illinois.Department of Agriculture was established in 1855. . Its
responsibilities, functions,and services are in the areas of marketing, trans-
portation, food qublity, animal health, research, industry regulation, soil and
water conservation, farm energy development, and information/education.
The Department headquarters are located at the Illinois State Fairgrounds in
Springfield.

The Department is organized with the following divisions:

Division of Administrative Services
Division of. Marketing
Division of Agricultural Industry. Regulation
Division of Meat, Poultry and Livestock Inspection
Division of Natural Resources
Division of Fairs and Horse Racing

Services, responsibilities, and functions of the last five divisions listed above
are outlined in this Information Sheet and taken from the "Directory of Ser-
vices" printed by the Illinois Department of Agriculture.

DIVISION OF MARKETING

Bureau of Agricultural Statistics
*Responsible for the Akicultural Statistics Act, the Dairy Statistics Act
and U.S. laws relating 'to crop reporting and agricultural statistics.

*Services include disseminating information on crops, livestock, prices
and related agricultural items.

Bureau of Market Development and Information
*Market News Section is responsible for gathering and dissemination of
grain and livestock market prices.

*Market Set-Nikes Section provides assistance in the areas of direct mar-
keting, promotion, research, and works with commodity and farm
groups.

*International Trade Settion assists Illinois firms in developing inter-
national markets for Illinois agricultural products.

*Al-ternate Fuels Section disseminates information, assists iri development
of research, and promotes the development of alcohol and alternate fuels.

DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY REGULATION

Bureau of Warehouses
*Responsible for' the Public Grain Warehouse and Warehouse Stores for
Food Act; Alcoholic Liquors, Drug and Cosmetics Act; Personal Property
Warehouse Act; Agricultural Cooperative Act; and the Grain Dealer's
Act.

IV-B-1-14



*Services include grain dealer's licensing, grain warehouse licensing,
personal property warehouse licening, -grain dealers and grain ware-
house examination.

Bureau of Plant and Apiary Protection
*Responsible for Insect Pest and Plant Disease Act; Bees and eipiaries
Act; Noxious Weed Law; Economic Poison Act, and Acts dealir'ig with
pesticide use and licensing users.

*Seryices include the registration and inspection of apiaries, certification
and inspection of all nurseries and greenhouses, registration of nursery
stock dealers, licensing of pesticide users, inspection and certification of
plant material destined for markets outside Illinois, response t5 pesticide
incidents and complaints, and coordination of state responsibilities rela-
tive to Federal Insecticide, 'Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, (FiFRA).

Bureau of Products Inspection and Standards
*Responsible for the. Weights and Measures Act; Fair. Package and Label-
ing Act; Commercial Feed Law; Commercial Fertilizer Act; Seed Law; Egg
and Egg Products Act; and Rules and Regulations relating to the Storage
and Handling of Anhydrous Ammonia.

*Services include the testing of all meters that dispense petroleum
products, issuing seed permits, and granting egg licenses.

Bureau of Laboratories
*Provides analytical services in the administration of the Weights and
Measures Act} Commercial Feed Law; Commercial Fertilizer Act; State
Economic Poison Law; and the Seed Law.

*Provides chemical analysis of feeds, fertilizers, and some pesticides.

*Performs seed purity and germination analysis.

*Responsible for calibration of weights and measures.

DIVISION OF MEAT, POULTRY, AND LIVESTOCK INSPECTION

Bureau of Animal Health
*Responsible for programs aimed at control or eradication of swine and
bovine brucellosis, bovine tuberculosis, cattle scabies, scrapie in sheep,
pseudorabies, equine viral encephalitides, various poultry diseases, etc.

*Administers these Acts: Livestock Dealer and Feeder Swine Dealer
Licensing, Diseased Animals, Bull Leasing, Livestock Auction Market,
Bovine Tuberculosis Eradication, Swine Disease Control and Eradication,
Bovine and Swine Brucellosis Eradication, Hatcheries, Poultry Flocks,
etc., Milk and Cream Testers, and Slaughter Livestock Buyers.

*Services include registration of slaughter livestock buyers, licensing of
bull lessors, feeder swine dealers, livestock dealers, livestock auction
markets, swine herd validation as brucellosis-free and qualification as
psseUdorabies negative, bovine brucellosis-free herd certification, goat
brucellosis-free herd certification, and tuberculosis-free herd accredita-
tion, and technical advice on animal health problems.

130
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Bureau of Animal Welfare
-*Adrnihister'S -th-e-sit- Acts: Animal Welfare, Humane Care for Animals, Dead

Animal Disposal, Loading Platforms for Colliection of-Dead Animals, Law
Relative, to Slaughter and Use of Horse Meat, Brand Act, Domestic
Animals Running at Large, Act to Prohibit the Keeping of Certain
Animals and Reptiles, Refrigerated Warehouses and Act to Prohibit the
Feeding of, Garbage to Swine, other Animals or Poultry,

*Services include general supervision of the administration of the animal
control 'act and county animal programs, licensing of pet shop operators,
dog dealers, kennel operators, cattery operators, pounds, and animal
shelters, supervision of the slaughtering of horses and sale or use of
horse meet, licensing of inedible rendering plants and issuance of per-
mits for trucks which transport 'dead animals and/or inedible products
and permits to remove inedible meat products, and to provide technical
advice.

Bureau of Diairstic Laboratories 0.

*Responsib for laboratory services in support of animal health, animal
welfare, and meat and poultry inspection programs.

) *Serves to assist the animal owner, via his or her veterinarian, with
disease diagnosis.

*Monitors incidence of animal diseases.

Bureau of Meat and Poultry Inspection
*Administers the Meat and Poultry Inspection Act and the Humane
Slaughter. of Livestock Act.

*Services include inspection of meat and poultry slaughtered and/or
processed in Illinois and sold to restaurants, hotels, retailers, and
consumers, development of standards fo new products, provide labora-
tory analysis of meat and/or poultr pro ucts from licensed establish-
ments.

DIVISION OF NATURAL R

Bureau of Farmland Protection
*Maintains responsibility for working with state agencies in implementing
the Governor's Executive Order on Farmland Protection.

*Provides technical assistance to local units of government in developing
programs for farmland protection.

*Reviews state development projects for compliance with the Governor's
Executive Order on Farmland Protection.

*Conducts a public information program. on the importance of and the need
for farmland protection.



Bureau of Mine Reclamation and Water Resources
*Works with the U.S. Army Corps of L-ngineers and various state and
federal agencies in developing and implementing effective land treatmebt
programs to protect existing water resources.

*Works with the Illinois Department of Mines and Minerals in developing
the State's surface mine reclamation program.

*Assists the IDIVIM in reviewing permit applications, permits, -and mining
operations to insure that mined farmland is returned to its pre-mined
level of productivity and to minimize the impacts of mining on agri-
cultural resources.

*Develops revegetation, standards and methodologies for assessing levels of
productivity.

Bureau of Soil Conservation
*Coordinates a State erosion and sediment control program.

*Assists private and public organizations and agencies in the development
of soil erosion and water quality programs.

*Represents the State _in all matters arising from
Soil and Water Conservation Districts Act.

*Assists the Soil and Water Conservation District
out their duties and programs.

*Establishes rules and procedures for dist
supervising district director elections.

the
34
ovisions of the

Directors in carrying

referendums, hearings, and

*Evaluates Soil and Water Conservation District proposed budgets and
special project proposals.

*Provides training sessions, information, and exchange if ideas between
districts.

4
DIVISION OF FAIRS AND. HORSE RACING

Illinois State Fair ti
=Schedules' and coordinates non-fair activities on the fairgrounds.

*Schedules all space rental activity for fair and non-fair events,./-

*Supervises all horse related activities on fairgrounds.

*Responsible for all competitive events activity for 'the Illinois State Fair,
including liVestock, arts, crafts, produce, etc.

*Responsible for premium payment and budgetary information related to all
competitive events.

132
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*Responsible for all entertainment functions at the Illinois State Fair,
including grandstand, free stages, and all special events.

*Responsible for supervising all publicity and promotion for the Illinois
State air.

*Responsible for alf,, administrative rules pertaining ti4, all fair and non-fair
activity at the fairgrounds.

*Responsible for preparing and supervising all contractual activity relat-
ing to the fair.

Bureau of County Fairs
*Responsible for rules, regulations and procedures governing state
financial assistance to agricultural anti industrial fairs.

*Services include financial assistance to County Fairs, 4-H Clubs, Expo-
sition Authorities, Mid-Continent Livestock Exposition, and Vocational
Agricultural Section Fairs.

Bureau of Horse Racing
*Resp sible for adminisp-ation of the Horse Racing Act, qualifying stal-
lions for Illinois breedihg, registering foals, establishing conditions and
mini m purses for State Fair Colt Stake races.

*Services include breeders awards, state fair races, pari-mutual races,
county fair races for standardbreds and breeder awards, purse supple-
ments, stallion owner awards, stake races and "race-a-day" for thor-
oughbreds.

13
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

WHAT'S MY NAME?

Agricultural agencies and legislation are commonly referred to by an
Abbreviation of their correct title. List the name of each of the following.

SCS

ASCS

FHA

OSHA

FDA

USDA

EPA

FCC

ICC

FAL

CES

PCA

FLB

REA

CCC



10'' Sr

STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

AGENCY REPORT

Each student should select an agency or resource which affects agricul-
ture or provides services to agriculture and do an in-depth study of that
agency or resource. Visit the agency or write for information if necessary.
Answer the following questions.

1. Name of agency

2. Does agency operate at national, state or local level?

3. Does it function- as a regulatory agency, a service agency or an
educational resource?

4 What does the agency do?

S

5. What groups or individuals are affected or benefitted by this agency?

135
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

FEDERAL. AGENCIES -RULES AND REGULATIONS

Government agencies enforce rules and regulations which affect farmers,
and agribusiness firms. Through library research and /or class discussions,
identify and record three rules and regulations which each of the following
agencies enforce. J.

Agency

Food and Drug Administration 1. .

t

Environmental Protection Agency

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

National Labor Relations Board 1.

2.

3.

CoMmunications Commission

2.

3.

Interstate Commerce Commission 1.

2.

3.

Bureau of Animal Welfare in Minois
Department of Agriculture

136

1.

2.

3.

Rules and .Regulations

6
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Division of Agricultural Industry
Regulation in Illinois Department
of Agriculture

2.

3.

IV-B-1:22
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ep.

Problem or Need

STUDENT WORKSHEET it4

SOURCES OF HELP

1: Farmer needs_a short-term loan
to finance a feeding operation

2. Member of adult class wants more
information on price support loans.

3. Vocational agriculture student wants
a free bulletin or circular on grain
marketing

4. Credit is needed to build housing for
44- domestic farm workers

5. Students want information about
organizing a 4-H club

Farm operator needs crop- insurance

7. Young farmer needs help in implementing
soil conserving practices

8. Ag. business person needs information
on using two-way radios in business

9. Livestock feeder suspects contamination
in feed he has purchased

10. Pesticide applicator needs more information
on regulations regarding disposal of
chemical containers

11. Elevator operator needs someone to check
grain scale's ,

12. Union suspects violations of federal
minimum wage laws

-13. Local citizen wants to contact agency
responsible for Noxious Weed Law

14. Need information on conduct orcounty fairs

15. Agency in charge of horse racing

4>.4-4'-" 4- -4-
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Agency to Contact
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if TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #11

WHAT'S MY NAME?

Agricultural agencies and legislation are commonly referred to by an
abbreviation of their correct title. List the name of each of the following.

7
SCS Soil Conservation Services

ASCS Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service

FHA ,Farmers Home Administration

OSHA Occupational Safety Health Act

FDA Food and Drug Admibitegtion

USDA United States Department of Agriculture

EPA Environmental Protection Agency
7

FCC Federal Communications Commission

ICC Interstate Commerce Commission

FTC Federal Trade Commission

CES Cooperative Extension Service

PCA Production Credit Association '10

FLB Federal Land Bank

REA Rural Electrification Administration

CCC Commodity Credit Corporation
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TEACHER'S KEY (SAMPLE)

STUDENT WORKSHEET tt2

AGENCY REPORT

Each student should select an agency or resource which affects agriCul-
jure or provides services to agriculture and do an in-Ldepth study of that
agency or resource. Visit the agency or write for information if necessary.
Answer the following questions.

IV-B-1-26

1. Name of agency Cooperativ,e Extension Service

2. Does agency operate at national, state' or local level? all three
levels

3. Does it function as a regulatory agency, a service agency or an
educational resource? educational agency

4. What does the agency do? Helps people and ,communities identify and

solve their farm, home and community problems. Helps people apply

and implement research findings from land grant university research

stations and experiment farms. Provides educational programs and

services to youth and adultsrin agriculture, home economics, youth

development and rural living. Sponsors 4-H programs.

What groups or individuals are affected or benefitted by this agency?
All persons could benefit. Farmers are often the main group of

clients; however, city people can use these services too. Both

youth and adults are served.

6
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET 1#3

FEDERAL AGENCIES--RULES AND REGULATIONS

Government agencies enforce rules and.regulations which affect, farmers
and agribusiness firms., Through library research and/or class discussions,
identify and record three rules and regulations which each of the following
agencies enforce.

'Agency

Food and Drug Administration

Rules and Regulations

1. Labeling of animal drug products

2.. Correct mixing of drugs in feed

3. License to sell certain drugs

Environmental Protection Agency 1. Disposal of chemical containers
71Ik

2. Record of sales of chemicals

3. Runoff control

National. Labor RItions Board 1. Compliance with minimum wage
1

2. Workmen's Compensation insurance

3. Grievance procedures-employees,

Federal Communications Commission 1. Use of two-way radios

b 2. Clearance to use channels

3. Licensing of employees for tWo-
way radio use

Interstate Commerce Commission 1. Permits to haul through states

2. Licensing of grain-hauling units

3. Bonded to protect shippers

Bureau of. Animal Welfare in ..Illinois
Department of Agriculture Licensing of pet shop operators

141

2. Supervising slaughter of horses

3., Issue permits for truckers haul-
ing dead animals
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Division of Agricultural Industry
Regulation in Illinois Department
of Agriculture

IV-B-1-28

1. Test all meters that dispense
petroleum products

2. Seed purity and germination
analysis

3. Certification of nurseries
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #4

SOURCES OF HELP

Problem or Need

1. Farmer needs a short-term loan
to finance a feeding operation

2. Member of adult class wants more
information on price support loans.

3. Vocational agriculture student wants
a free bulletin or circular on grain
marketing

4. Credit is needed to build housing for
domestic 'farm workers

5. Students want information about
organizing 4 4-H club

Farm operator needs crop insurance

7 Ypung farmer needs help in implementing
soil conserving practices

8 Ag. business- person needs information T-
on using two-way radios in business

9 Livestock feeder suspects contamination
in feed he has purchased

10 Pesticide applicator needs more information
on regulations regarding disposal of
chemical containers

11. Elevator operator needs someone to check
grain scales

12. Union suspects violations of federal
minimum wage laws

13. Local citizen wants to contact agency
responsible for Noxious Weed Law

14. Need information on conduct of county fairs

15. Agency in charge of horse racing

't :

Agency to -Contact

Production Credit Association

ASCS

Cooperative Extension Service

Farmers Home Administration

Cooperative Extension Service

Federal Crop Insurance Corp.

Soil ConservRtion Service

Illinois Dept. of Agr.

Illinois' Dept. of Agr.

EnvironMental Protection
Agency

Illinois Dept. of Agr.

National Labor Relations
Board

Illinois Dept. of Agr.

IllinoisDept. of Agr.

Illinois Dept. of Agr.
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UNIT C: Supervised Occupational
Experience

PROBLEM AREAS:

1. Developing S.O.E. Piograms for Non-
traditional Students

I
2. Evaluating S.O.E. Programs and Setting:

Future Directions
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UNIT C: SUPERVISED OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE

PROBLEM AREA DEVELOPING S.O.E, PROGRAMS FOR
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed to prdwicle assistance to teachers who are
teaching non-traditional or non-farm students 0090 opportunities for S.O.E.
programs. The S.O.E,. problem areaS inClUdeci in Core I, II, and III were
based primarily on traditiooal 5.0.E. programs which students who had
available land or livestock production facilities co1114 conduct. An increasing
number of vocational agriculture students do not have access to the physical
resources required for traditional S.0.E. programs or are in,teres_ted in con-
ducting programs which- are more cloWY rel4ted to their non-farm occupa-
tional goals. This problem area IncIP,Oes WMe basic information for the
following S.O.E. areas;

4

1. Placement programs
2. ., Non-traditignal pro jects
3. School-,,bed ',projects
4. Group projeCtS.

The primary purpose of this proi?leM area, IS to 0-en st-Oqnts' Vision of
what an S.O.E. program can be this way the 5..Q,E. concept can better
serve the diverse student groups ci4rrently enr011ed in high schpel vocational
agriculture programs.

The recommended time for teaching CoreIV problem areas is the senior
year: however, this problem. area may be more timely 414ring the junior year
or earlier for some classes. If non-traditional s.p.g, programs are seen as
an addition to a basic, traditional S.Q.E* program, then, ingrPction could be
given at the junior or senior level._.- The,proOlem area should be scheduled
for 3-4 days in early September'. Teachers -should order the film "Bridging
the Gap" _ra month or more ahead of the time it is to be used. \
CREDIT SOURCES: f

These materials were developed through a funding agreement, R-33-24T
D-0362-466, with the Illinois State Bpattd' of Education, pepartment of Atlult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Jesearcl and Development Section,
100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62177. ()pinions xpressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed as policy or
opinion of the State Board of Education or its staff.

The materials included in this problem area were prepared .123y Paul E.
Hemp, Department of Vocational and Technical Edugaticon, University of
Illinois. Some of the materials Were adapted from the Handbook-Supervised
Occupational Experience developed by ti FFA. ,N1,000.09r) through a
special gra6t from the DeKaib Ag Research, Inc. of Aeg,.010, Illinois. In-
formation sheets describing non-traditional projects were prepared from
information furnished by vocational agriculture students enrolled in Illinois
schools. Students were identified ttirougti a . teacher survey conducted ki
1983.

. .
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The following teachers reviewed the original draft of this problem area and
made valuable suggestions:

James Craft
Douglas Schwartzkopf
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I . Unit: Supervised occupational experience

I I. Problem area: Developing S/0 .E. programs for non-traditional
students

I I I. Objectives: At the clo-sof this prilem area students will

1., [le aware of the S.O.E. program opportunities available to
them.

2. Understand how nonitraditional S .0 .E . projects can be used to
supplement traditional S.O.E. projects.

Be able to select and plan an program which is related
to their occupational and educational goals.

I V. Suggested interest approaches:

1. Have, students: briefly summarize the status of their S.O.E.
programs with oral reports, -

2. .R.e,view definition and purposes '`off S.O.E. programs using
'transparencies included on pp. 17-122 in Core I .

3. Survey class to find out how many students have a part-time
job or are interested in working in an agricultural, business.

4. Help studeQts to evaluate their progress in developing a strong
S. 0 . E. program by raising the following questions:.

Ii

a. Why haven't the S.O.E. programs in our school beer;
expanded more?

b. What are some 'ways to expand our S.O. E. programs?

5. Define a non- traditional. S.O.E. pr9gram Or project. Etplain
why such projects or programs should be considered.

V Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1 , 'What are some ekamples of non-traditional production' projects?

2. What are some group projects tha.t could_be carried out by the
class or through the, FFA?

3. Whet are some S.O.E. projects that could be carried out on
school grounds or in the greenhouse?

4 Does a part-time job qualify as an S.O.E. program? Why,, or-
under what 'conditions?

5. 0 -Where can . L'''get*'hlAlp in starting a non-traditional project'?
L.

1r o

v
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6. How cin a record book be, modified to fit a non-traditio4
project?

7. How do you decide what project to have?

8. DOes the FFA do anything to prorriote S.0 .E. programs that
are new or different? If so, what does the local chapter col?

9 Should a senior start a- new project if. he or she is planning to
leave home next year?

-10. What requirements must be met in order for a placement
program to qualify for credit?

11. What do, the following terms mean? r

a. entrepreneurship
b. school-based S.0 .E. P.
c. placement experiente
d. training station
e. training` agreernerft
f. training )plan
g . group project
h . production proje.ct

improvement prOject
j. supplementary agricultural ikills

12. What /steps should be followed in starting a new
ownership project?

V I. Suggested ,learning activities and experiences:

enterprise or

-.. .1. Define tile problem area by giving students a brief description
of what is involved. Explain that the problem ,,area will be
usefiil to all students_ even though it is directed primarily,
towards the non-farm group..

2. Relate the experiences you havoc had as a teacher in trying to
develop and promote broad programs. Mention prob-
lems some of your forMer students had in developing'
programs.

3. Lead class in a discussion to identify objectives for th is problem
area. Use the lead question. "What sho'Uld we try to accomplish
by discussing' this problem area?" or "What goals should we set
for this problem area?"

jr.ead class, in a proble'm-' identification exercise. t 'Write students'
problems and concerns on the chalktpard or on a transparency.

5. Show the film Vridging the Gap" available from Venard Films
Ltd., Use the film order card included with this problem area
to schedule the, film.

148
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6. After viewing the film, have students complete the Student
Worksheet on "Bridging the Gap." Summarize their responses
and present a summary later in the week.

7. Use problem list developed by 'students and add additional
problems as needed (see Section V) . Re -order and group
problems into the following four main areas to be covered in
this problem area:

8.

I

a. Placement programs
b. Non-traditional projects
c. School-based projects
d. Group projects.

Use Information Sheets included with this problem area as a
source of information to work out solutions to problems.

9 Have each student read one or more of the Student Information
Sheets on non-traditional projects and present a brief summary
report to the class.

10. Explain school requirements for placement programs. Review
forms included with this problem area and explain how students
might be involved in this type of S.O.E. -

11. Have students read and discuss S.O. , 'Case Studies on
pp. 14-16 of the Handbook--Supervised Occupational Experience.

y -

12. Have each student develop one or more `mss for becoming
involved in a non-tradition 01 project, a placement program, a
group project sponsored by the FFA or a school-based S.O.E..
program.

13.. Distribute copies of Illinois Supervised Employment Experience
Record Book in Agricultural Occupations available from Inter-
state Printers and Publishers, Inc.,. Danville, Illinois. Review
tramming agreement and training plan forms with class.

114. Use Slidefilm 1112, Supervised Occupational Experience Progratits
to bring out main points or answer questions raised in this
problem area.

VII. Application procedures:

1. 'Use this problem area to stimulate expansion of S.O.E. programs
and to encourage students to become involved in new and
different projects or activities.

2. Have a class representative meet with the FFA executive
comrnittee and/or with the agriculture advisory committee to
exp1617e ways that these groups tnight help students expand
-their .O.E. programs.r
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3. Have each student develop an implementation plan to apply
what was learned in this problem area to his or her S.0S.O.E. P.

VIII. Evaluation

1. No pencil and paper tests are recommended for this problem
area.

2 Evaluation of v'student progress should be based on an assess-,

ment of chanOs in S.O.E.P.'s.

r I X . References and aids:

1. HandbookSupervised Occupational EXperience available from
the -National Supply service, National FFA Center, 5632 Mt.
Vernon Memorial Highway, P.O. Box 15160, Alexandria,
Virginia 22309.

2. Illinois 4-Supervised Employment Experience Record Book in
Agricultural 'Occupations available frorite Interstiite Printers and
Publishers, Danville, Illinois 61832.

3. Slidefilm 1112, Supervised Occupational Experience aviailable
from Vocational Agriculture Service, 1401 South Maryland Drive,
Urbana, Illinois 61801.

4. Film, Bridging the Gap, available on a loan basi5 from Venard
Films Ltd., Box 132, Peoria, Illinois 61654.

5. Materials provided- with this problem area include transparency,
sheets, information sheets, and student worksheets.

.1
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INFORMATION.CHEET #1

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING FILM

1'71777 7-f

"Bridging The Gap" is a 16mm film designed for use in orienting students

of vocational agriculture and their parents to the development of effective-
supervised occupational experience programs.

(9

The film is available on a free-loan basis courtesy. of the Agricultural
Division of CIBA-Geigy, the Special Prbject Sponsor of the National,' FFA

Foundation who also funded the development of the S.0..E. film. To reserve

a copy of the film, write:

Venar'd Film's Ltd.
Box 1332
Peoria, IL 6165/1

1 "Bridging The. Gap"

Supervised Occupational Mxperien

Film Order.-Card

,..

(Please send our chapter a copy of tt' he 16, mm film 11:# idging The Gap.", We..

pl'an to use the S.O.E. film on: . , . Our alternative
_,.

date is: Please ship the film to: (Please Print)J
c/o

(Chapter Name)

(School)

('Advisoi-)

---ICTCy or -Town )7.

(Address)

(State) (Zip)

.a,

6

v.

o
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$

r- Film Order Card

"Bridging The Gap"

Supervised Occupational Experience

Please send ours chapter a copy of the 16 mm film "Bridging The Gap." We

plan to use the S.O.E. film on: . Our alternative
date is: . Please ship the firmto: (Please Print)

c/o
(Chapter Names TAdvisorl

N.

IV-C-1-8

(City or Town)

(School)

(Acldressr

(State) (Zip)
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INFORMATION SHEET #2

S.04.E.,GLOSSARY

1.

2.

Entrepreneurship the act of organizing, managing and assuming
the risks of a business-or enterprise.

School-based S.O.E.P. - a supervised occupational experience project or
activit conducted at school or on school
grounds under the supervision of the teacher.

3. Placement experience a, type of S.O.E. in which students work for
other people, typically on farms or ranches, or
in agribusinesses.

4. Training_station the. location Where a student carries out a

placement program, as in a farm machinery
dealership.

5. Training agreement a written S.Q.E. agreement involving the stu-
dent, parent and employer giving the respon-.
sibilities of each.

6: Training plan -7 a written document involving the student,:
teacher and employer describing the competen-
cies to be developed and duration of the
experience.

7. Group p-roject a S.O.E. project oper ted and managed by two
or more students.

8. Production project -7 the common crops or livestock produced on
farms. An example is beef cattle. The term
also applies to production of plants or animals
in other settings, such as laboratory animals
and beading Olants.

9. ImPovement project a series of Iarning activities that improves the
value or appearance of the place of employment,
home, school pr community; the efficiency of an
enterprise or agribusiness; or the living con-
ditions of the family.

10. Supplementary agricultural skills jobs or practices performed to
improve the student's occupational
competence.

6
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\)
Objective

Rules:

Recognition:

All awards

INFORMATION SHEET #3

S,O.E.P. POINT AWARD SYSTEM*

To encourage and recognize students who conducted successful
supervised. occupational experience programs as part of their
vocational agriculture instructional program.

The selettion is based on a point system which mea(ures the

relative Value of each S.O.E. related achievement.

All students completing a planned supervised occupational

experience 'program earning 500 points or more will receive

a framed"certificate. In addition, th following individual

avvards,will be presented:

Tor)'Freshman--FFA Ring
/ Top Sophomore--FFA Belt Buckle

TopJ,unior--FFA'Cortificate S Tie Bar
Top Senior--FFA Desk Pen Set

will be presented at the annual parent/member banquet.

ITEM.

1. For each enterprise completed

POINTS AWARDED

a. Ownership (Production and/or
Agribusiness) (Maximum of 6) 100

b. Placement (Production and /or
Agribusiness) (Maximu of 21 300

300
c. School-Based (Maximum f 2)

C---
2. Fok each $50 invested-in an enterprise

ti
/

3. For each $100 labdr income (student's

4.' For each 10 hours of labor

5. For each improvement project
completed (Maximum of 6) .

6. For each supplementary agricultural
skill (Maximum of 6)

7. For each contOuation enterprise
year,(Maximum\of 6)

2

50

25

10

8. For each continuation 'enterprise 2nd'
year (Maximum of 6) 15

iy-c-1-1o,,
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ITEM POINTS

9. For each continuation enterprise 3rd
year (Maximum of 6) . 20

10. For earn continuatioh enterprise 4th
year (Maximum of 6) 25

11. ka- each ,exhibit at FFA Sectional Fair
(Maximum of 3) 10

12. For participating 'in any Proficiency
award at the chaptei. level (MaxiMurn
of 2)

13. For participating in a local Judging
contest (MaxiMUm of 2)

.

14. For each piece of farm equipment .
repaired or agilCultural items Conipleted
in the vo.--ag shop (Maximum 61' 4)

TOTAL POINTS EARNED!

p

ti

10

2

3

3

AWARDED

111fts

*Adapted from material in the HandbookSupervised Occupational Experience,
National FFA Foundation.
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INFORMATION SHEET #4

PLACEMENT PROGRAMS

What is a placement program?

A placement program is a type of S.O.E. which involves the placement
of a student in a job situation usually as a paid employee. In rural com-
munities, students may be placed in jobs for pay after school, on weekends,
and during the summer. In some schools, school-released time for a total of

15 hours per week is used for placement. Such programs' are often referred

to as cooperative vocational education.

Which type of placement program is best?

Neither type is best for all students or- all situations. Agricultural

students cannot always meet the time requirements kir cooperative vocational
education or may not have access to such a program in their school. Place-

ment programs which are not subject to cooperative education requirements

offer more flexibility to the student and the teacher.

What are some examples of placement 1:;)ograms?

1. Small engine and equipment repairer
2. Agricultural mechanic's helper
3. Set-up persdh
4. Fertilizer and seed worker
5. Feed and seed business employee
6. Landscape aide
7. Groundskeeper
8. Florist's aide
9. Lumberyard or hardware store erlfployee

10. Produce worker

How can a student get started with a placement program?

If cooperative vocational education is offered, a student can enroll in

this course and follow the procedures outlined by the cooperative education

coordinator.

Another way to get started is for the student to plan a placement

program through his or her regular vocatiohal agriculture class. Such a

program would not have to meet cooperative vocational education require-.
ments but could serve as the student's S.O.E.P.

IV-C-1-12
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INFORMATION SHEET #5

NON-TRADITIONAL PROJECTS

What is a non-traditional project?

A non-traditional project is different from the typical S.O.E. projects
commonly conducted by vocational agriculture students. Traditional projects
usually involve the production of crops and/or livestock popular in the state.
For example, in Illinois, corn, soybeans, swine, and beef cattle are common,
traditional projects.

Why should non-traditional projects be considered as possible S.O.E..projects?

Some students do- not have the land or facilities to grow corn or soy-
beans or to raise swine or beef cattle. Some students are interested in areas
of agriculture which do not involve these traditional areas of production.

What are some examples of non-traditional projects conducted by vocational
agriculture students?

Strawberries

Ross McCullough of the Windsor FFA Chapter has a half acre of straw-
berries for his- S.O.E. project. His grandfather helped NM get started with
1000 Guardian plants. The project now includes Earliglow, Redchief and
Guardian plants. Customers may pick their own fruit or buy directly from
the owners. Ross keeps records in the Fruit or Vegetable Production Record
Book available from Vocational Agriculture Service, University of Illinois.
Mr. Glenn Sims is, the vocational agriculture teacher at Windsor High School.

Pheasants

fAaron Gig) goes to Central High School, Clifton, Illinois. His vocational
agriculture teacher is Mr. Dennis Sorenson. Aaron raises pheasants to turn
loose to add to the pheasant population in his area., In 'other words; his
project is conthicteci to benefit wildlife rather' than to make a profit. Aaron
has plans to build three cages to start quail in during the coming year. His
S.O.E. project records are kept in the Fish and Wildlife Record Book.

Italian Bees

Rodney Neuendorf goes to Lewistown High School where he studies.
vocational agriculture under Mr. Steve Myers; Rodney has 114 hives of
honey bees and sells honey to local customers.. He estimates thlik the cost of
getting started in this type of .S.O.E. project would be approximately $200
for one hive of beeS.

Bird Dogs

Chuck Cooper, Windsor FFA Chapter, has, a.. dog projeict. He and his
family breed, raise, train and sell about 150 dogs per year.' Chuck spends
approximately 35 hours per week 'on this project and keeps records in the
regular Production Record Book.

157,, IV-C-1-13
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Placement at a Marina

Kirk Devore lives in tOquawka, Illinois and works at a marina doing
mechanical work, boat cleaning ,and test driving. His S.O.E. project is

claSsified as Outdoor Recreation and his records are kept in the Outdoor
Recreation Record Book. Kirk -spends approximately 15 hours per week on
his, project during the school year and works full-time at the marina in the
summer. His vocational agriculture teacher is M . Tom Faulkner.

Trapping

Travis Gass, Windsor High School, has an S.O.E. project which involves
- hunting and trapping fur-bearing animals. He has 18 traps and sells furs

to the Shelbyville Fur Market. Records are kept in the Fish and Wildlife
Management Record Book.

Carpeitry'

Scott Pritchard goes to Erie High School where Mr. Alan Pickens is the
vocational agriculture teacher. Scott's S.O.E. project is primarily refinishing
work; -however, he also builds projects for people. Scott has approximately
$1000 invested in tools and keeps his records in the Agricultural Mechanics
Record Book.

Draft Horses

Brian Maxwell, Farmer City-Mansfield High School: lips five Belgian
mares for his S.O.E. project. He sells young stock at horse sales and keeps
part of the foals to increase the size of his enterprise. Mr. Gene Elliott is
the vocational agriculture teacher at Farmer City-Mansfield High School.

/it; Pet and Plant Care

Krista Warren has an S.O.E. project which involves taking care of other
people's pets_ and plants while they are_on vacation. She keeps records in
the Illinois Supervised Employment Experience record book. Krista goes to
Windsor High School and her vocational agriculture teacher is Mr. Glenn Sims.

Quail

Doug Thompson is involved ,in a quail project with his father. He has
115, live birds at he present time. Doug sells eggs and birds to his friends
and relatives and releases birds to_ restock areas where he hunts. He keeps
records in the Fish and Wildlife, Management Book but is considering the Live-
stock Specialty record book as a possible alternative. Doug is a vocational
agriculture student at Windsor High School.

Auctioneering

John Wieseman is a student at Bismarck High /School. His agriculture
teacher is Mr. Earl Lindsey. In 1983; John took an Auctioneer Course at
the Reppert School of Auctioneering in Decatur, Indiana. He works for
other- auctioneers and also conducts auctions of his own. His project is

classified as a self-employment project. John spends 8-10 hours per week on

IV-C-1-14
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his S.O.E. Project and plans to wan an auction barn and obtain a real estate
license when he finishes high school.

t,
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INFORMATION SHEET #6

SCHOOL-BASED PROJECTS

What is a school-based project?

A school -based S.O.E. project is one that Is conducted at school or on
the school grounds under the supervision of the vocational agrictilture
teacher. These projects may be group projects or they may be conduct4d by
individual-students.

What are some examples of school-based projects?

Group Projects

1. Growing and selling horticultural crops on school grounds.

2.- Broiler production

3.- Feding steers or market hogs and mal-keting them.

4. Growing and selling a crop of lilies, mums or bedding plants.

Individual Projects

1. Employing 'a student as a teacher's aide or as a worker on the
school farm.

2. Dividing school land into small plots for students to use in growing
a garden.

3. Dividing benches in the greenhouse to enable students to manage
and control their own growing space.

4. Employing students during summer months to maintain the land
laboratory or school greenhouse.

Why are school-based projects important and necessary?

An increasing number of students do not have
an S.O.E. program at home. Schools need to have
accommodate these students.

160
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INFORMATION SHEET #7

GROUP, PROJECTS

What is a group project?

A grdup project is a supervised .occupational 'experience project con-
ducted by a group such as -a vbcaponal agriculture class'or` the FFA chapter.
Uoually; group projects are conducted as a supplement to individual projects
and not as a substitute for them .

What are some examples of group projec ts?

Examples of group projects which might- be conducted by high saCool-

students are as follows:

1, ' Production of a crop such :as corn, soeeans, vegetables, poin-
settias, or/bedding plants.

2. Operation of a school farm, land laboratory, school nursery, or
greenhouse on a cooperative basis.

3. Operation of a cooperative to mix and sell livestock feed, construct
and sell agricultUral equipment or product, or produce and sell an
agriculture crop.

4. Operation of an agricultural business such as a , produce stand.

5. Operation of a plant rental service.

What are some advantages of group projects?

1. Provide additional learning opportunities.

2. Help students to learn how to work with others.

3. Provide opportunities for earning money.

4. Enable students to conduct certain S.O.E. ac tivities which they
could not do on their own.

e u

4

5. Provide problems for instruction.

6. Serve as community demonstration or as a pupic relations project.

161
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INFORMATION SHEET #8

TRAINING AGREEMENT
1

The training agreement reproduced below. is taken from the Fandbook--
Supervised Occupational Experience published by the ,National FFA Center.
Another version of a training agreement commonly used. in Illinois is included
in the Illihois Supervised-Employment Experience Record Book available from
Interstate Printers and Publishers, Danville, Illinois.

To provide a ba'sis of uhder4tanding and- to promote sound
ships, this agreement is established on
Pracement will begin on , 19

on or about 19 unless
becomes unsatisfactory to either party.

Name of agribusiness/krm

Name of supervisor

business relation-
' , 19)

and wi end
the arrangement

The usual working hours will be as follows:

While attending school

When not attending school

Provision for overtime

Liability insurance coverage (type( and amount)

Length of trial period and wage rate

Wage rate for the remainder of agreement period

Frequency of payment

It is understood thjt the employer will:

Provid the student with oppgrtunities to learn- how to do well
jobs as ossible, with particular reference to those contained
placement plans.

as m1ny
in their

Instruct the student in ways of doing his/her work and handling his/her
management problems.

Help the teacher make an honest appraisal of the stu ent's perforcnance.

Avoid subjecting the student to unnecessary hazards.

Notify the parent and the teacher immediately in case of accident of sick-
ness and if any other serious .problem arises.

IV-C-1-18"
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Assign the student new responsibilities in keeping with his/hef--pcogress.

Cooperate with the teacher in arranging a conference with the student on
supervisory visits.

Other (Include all other points that the employer will have the respon-
sibility to provide on a separate sheet).

The student agrees to:

Do an honest day's work

Keep the employer's interest in mind; be punctual, dependable and loyal.

Follow instructions, avoid unsafe acts and be alert to unsafe conditions.

Be courteous and considerate of the employer.

Keep records of occupational experience and make required reports.

Achieve competencies indicated in placement plan.

Other (in case there are additional student responsibilities, they should'be
included on a separate sheet).

The teacher, in behalf of the school, agrees to:

Check and approve the placement center.

Provide a copy of the agreement to the school and employer.

Schedule class insyuction to prepare students for occupational experience.

Visit the student on the job at frequent intervals for the purpose of
instruction and to insure that the student gets the most education out of.
the experience.

Show discretion at the time and circumstances of these visits, especially
when the work is pressing.

Assist the student in obtaining a work permit and developing a placement
plan.

Other (Additional teacher responsibilities should be added on a separate
sheet).

The parents agree to:

Assist in promoting the value of the student's experience by cooperating
with the employer and teacher.

Satisfy themselves in regard to the living and 'wprking conditions made
available to the student.
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Assist in providing transportation to and from the' placementcenter
according to work schedule.

Other (Additional items agreed to by the parents should be included on a
separate sheet).

All parties agree to:

An initial trial period of working days to allow the student to
adjust to the job.

Discuss the issues with the teacher before ending employment.

Other (list. on separate sheet).

STUDENT,

Address

(Signature)

Social Security No.

Tel No.

Date of Birth

EMPLOYER

Address

Age

(Signature)

Tel. No.

TEACHER

Addr'-ess

Tel. No.

PARENT

Address

I ignature)

School Tel. No.

(Signature)

Tel. No .

. IV-C-1-20 7



Name of Siudent:

,INFORMATION SHEET #9

SAMPLE TRAINING PLAN

Teacher4s Name:

Student's Occupational Objective:

Beginning Dote:

S.O.E. Training Station:

Ending Date:

17

Experiences/Competencies
14' -.6.

Date ,
Accomplished

School-Related
Instruction

4
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When

.

Done
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Part I.

STUDENT' WORKSHEET #1

DRIDGING THE GAP*

have just reviewed the film "iridging The Gap." Here are my
thoughts about an S.O.E. program as it involves me.

1. Right
career
a.,

now I'm interested
in: (Rank 1-2-3

Production Agriculture
Ag Sales and/or Service

in a LI.

Choice)
I expect
program
of:
a.,

benefits from my S.O.E.
to be mostly in terms

(Rank 1-2-3 etc.)
New skills & abilities learnedb.

C. Ag Mechanics b. Money earned
d. Ag Processing G. Ability to plan, make deci-
e. Horticulture sions and keep records
f. Forestry d. Personal satisfaction
g. NaturafResources e, ReceiVing recognition and
h. Professional Agriculture awards provided by FFA

2. I think my best opportunities
for a career might be in

(a-b-c etc.' above)

At this time I am in this
stage of development of my
own -SOE program..
a. Exploring
b. Planning -
c. Getting started
d. Conducting my program
e. -Replanning my program
f. Expanding my program

5. I 1?elieve that my S.O.E. program
wIIVbe of help to me because I
will: (Check any of the,follow-

- ing with Ihich yOu agree.)
Learn to work with others

b. Develop- leadership skills
c. Earn money to make a start
d. Learn about money

management
e. Experience decision making
f. Become informed about

possible careers

6. While I know that the responsibility for my S.O.E. program rests with
me, I feel. that I will need help from (check.one or more)
a. 10 My parents'
b. My ag teacher
c. School counselor
d. My employer
e: Brothers, sisters, other relatives
f. Others, identify

Part II. My implementation plans are as follows:

7. Two years from now this is what I hope to have going in my S.O.E.
program:

4
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8. In the filw"Bridging' the Gap" I saw -students in 5.0._E. 'programs that
interested me, They ,include: (Example: Person working in greenhouse)

9. Ho* cfn your S. O. E. program be usect to receive recognition provided
by the FFA?

k

t

If

*Taken from Handbook -- Supervised Occupational Experience, National FFA
Foundation.

IV-C-1-24 167



CHARACTERISTICS oF A GOOD
-PLACEMENT PROGRAM

1. Prepares student'for an occupation.

1

2., Develops human, relations Wis.

3. DeVelops job skills

4. Includes a variety of tasks.

5. Promotes growth-on the job.

6. Meets legal requirements

7. Relates to instruction -at school.
na.

8. Properly supeniised.

9. Provide's record-keeping experience.

10. Utilizes cooperative arrangeliients.

1

168
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UNIT SUpERVIS,FD OCCU.PATI,ONAL EXPERIENCE

PROBLEM AREA :' EVALUATING S.O.E. PROGRAMS?'
AND SETTING FUTURE DliziEtTIONS

SUGGESTIONS TO THE,,TEACHER-:

This proloilem iirea is designed' primarily . for seniors and should be
taught early in the school year, Instruction In this area can be limited to
3-4 flays-, .however, the inclusiOn of at least one S.O.E, problem area in
each year of vocational agriculture is important and necessary to maintain
studIvt. interest in, S:Q.E, programs and to reinforce the concept that
S.O. . is an integral part of vocational agriculture.

The problem area cah be divided into the following parts:

1. Evaluation of S_O;E. programs
2.' Exparision of S.O.E. programs'
3. Savings and investment of money earned in S.O.E. programs.
4. Record keeping review

This instructional area should be related'to and taught immediately after
the problems" the Orientation Unit of Core IV.

CREDIT SOU RCESf:,

The' Materials included in thiS protttem area"-were,,,developed theough a
funding agreement, R-33-:24-D-0-362-466, with the 11,11riois State Board of
Education, Department of AdUlt, Vocational and Technical Education,
Research and Development Section, 100 North First Street, Springneldv
Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in these materials ado not reflect, nor
should they be construed as policy or opinion of the State' Board of Educa-
tion or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student tvorksheets, idn'formatIonsheets, trans-t.-
,

parendy discussion guide, and test questjons were develoPed .,.by. "'Paul E.>
Hemp, Department of Vocationel and :,1,0*tical E cation, ljniversity, of ,

Illinois. Transparency masters were 'prepared .ocatIPElai Agriculture
Se vie, Uhiver4sity of Suggest ns 'end guidance in the develop-,

ent of these materials were provided, the following vocational 'Agri-
klculture teachers:

Charles -Ham Spoon River Valley High, School
Reggie Grandt - Amb,,oy, High School'
Clarence Tipton - Serena High School
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

Unit: Supervised occupational experience

Problem area: Evaluating 5.0. E. programs and setting future direc-
tions.

III. Objectives: At the close of this problem area students will be able
to:

1 Evaluate their S.O.E. programs using the eight factors listed in
this problem area.r-

2. Identify the factors- to consider in deciding whether or not to
expand an S:O.E. programs during the senior year. .

3. Present to the class a proposed plan for what they want to do
after high school. .

4 Replan their S.O.E. programs based on their post-high school
plans.

5. Identify five investment opportunities and two advantages of
each opportUnity.

Defi4 terms included in the Investment Glossary.

IV. Suggested Interest approaches:

1. Ask students to report on their plans for expanding their
-* = S.O.E. programs during (a) the senior year'and (b) after high

school.

2. Conduct a diScussion of students' plans' after high school and
raise questions about how these plans might affe&t their S.O.E.
programs.

3. Review rFA awards and degrees which call for an ,activ? S.O.E.
progratn after high school.

4. 'Define. the problem area and describe, ins a general way, what
you plan to cover.

'fa
V.- Anticip'ated problems and concerns of tudents:

1. What kind of S.D.E. progr.s should I have during the senior
year?

2. Should I expand my S .0. E . program?

3. How should l handle or
college next year?.

n.

manage my S.O.E. program if I go to

170 .
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4. Should I retain my membership in FFA and continue my S.O.E.
program after high school ?

5. Should- I diversify my S.O.E. program by starting some new
projects? How can this be done?

6. If I expand my S.O.E. program what records need to be kept?
Should I. use a different record book?

7. When will my projects end during the senior year?

8. How can I invest earnings for maximum return?

9. How is simple and compound interest- calculated?

10. How do various investment opportunities differ and which type
would be best for me?

V-1. Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Conduct an interest approach using one or more of the suggested
activities included in Section IV.

2. Have class members set goals for what they intend to do after
high school. Anticipated goals might include the following:

a. Go to 'college
b. Stay home and work on the farm or in the family business
c. Get a job
d. Go to military service

3. Show and .discuss the transparency on post-high school alter-
natives. Mark on the transparency the number of students or
the names of students fitting each alternative.

4. Have 'students complete Student Worksheet #2 on S.O.E.P. Plans
after High School.

5. Use Student Worksheet #3 on Replanning my S.O.E. Program to
identify, more specific .plans of students:

6. Before Worksheets are handed out review information on trans-
parencies entitled "Ways to Expand "or Improve a

i
Farming

Program" and "Factors to Consider in Deciding whether to
Expand an S.O.E. Program."-

7. Discuss the evaluation of S.O.E. programs using the, trans-
parencies included with this problem area. Point out to class
that these factors scan also be used to guide them in replanning
their S.O.E. programs.

8. Refer to the Transparency. Discussion Guide for ideas or points to
discuss with each transparency.

\21
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9 Shift discussion to investments and savings. Explain to the
class that this area is especially important to students who. have
surplus funds. or need to save money for future use.

10, Conduct a short interest approach for this part of the problem
area to shift students' attention from S.O.E. programs to
savings and Investments. Survey class to see how many have a
savings program and what kinds of savings programs are being
used.

'11. Ask class to define terms included in the Investment Glossary.
Corikect their responses or add to them as needed.

12. Have class identify the investment opportunities available to
them. Ask them to find out the rate of return, minimum invest-
meat required, and length of required invgstment period for
each investment opportunity. This could 'be a out-of-class
assignment.

13. Explain and discuss ,The Rule Qf 72.

14. Explain the difference between Simple and compound interest and
3 have students work sample problems.

15. Review4with class the kinds of records they need to keep and
review the reasons wh.y records should be kept.

VII. Application procedures:

1. Students should be required to develop and turn in an 5.0.E.
program plan for the senior year or beyond.

2. As a result of this instruction students should begin a savings
program or adjust their present program to maximize earnings..

VIII_ Evaluation:

1. Construct and administer a test using sample questions included
with this problem area.

2. Confer with ,each student on a home, visit or at school to discuss
,their revised S.O.E. program plan.

IX. References and aids!

No reference material other than the item's included wfth this problem
area are needed; however, teachers may want to use materials from
local banks or savings institutions for the investment area.

172
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INFORMATION SHEET 4#1

INVESTMENT GLOSSARY

INTEREST: "Rent" paid for the use of money.

COMPOUND INTEREST: Interest . paid on the interest as well as on the
principal.'

YIELD:

COMMON STOCK:

The percentage return on the original purchase
price. Yield can be calculated by dividing the
annual interest or dividend by the amount of the
loan or purchase price of the stock.

Security issued by corporations representing
ownership in a company. Rights to assets and
dividends are "subordinate' to the rights of bonds
and preferred stock but it has unlimited' interest
in profits and assets once all prior claims are
met.

PREFERRED STOCK: Stock which has p-rior, claim on a company's
,aryings before the common stook. Dividends are
Poll at a speafieerate.

BOND:

SAVINGS BONDS:

MUNICIPAL BOND:

4--
CERTIF1CATS

OF DEPOSII:"

A certificate which represents money loaned to a
corporation, government or municipality on which
interest is paid until it becomes due at which time
the face value is paid in full.'

Bonds sold by the federal government.
considered to be the safest of all bonds.

An IOU of a town, city, county or
authority. 'These bonds pay interest
exempt from federal income taxe!.

Interestopearing time deposits.

x173
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INFORMATION SHEET #2

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Most vocational agriculture students earn money from ownership
(production) projeCts or from placement-employment programs. Students
who are employed through a, cooPertstive education program or farm place-
ment will receive wag for their work. Part of these earnings should be
saved' and invested in nterest or dividehd bearing programs. Students
who have production p ojects may wish to "plow back" or invest their
profits, in the project. Others may wish to invest surplus funds in
interest-bearing investme ts.

'Even though earnings or wages received during high school years
may be small, students should, develop a savings program, which can be
used to help finance a college education or fqr other productive ,purposes.
Savings and investment opportunities commonly available in most com-
munities include the following:

Now Account:

Passbook Savings:

A checking accouht, which pays interest of 5-51/2

on money in the account. Some banks require a
minimum balance, of $300 or more.

An account which pays interest on money
deposited to it. Withdrawals and deposits can be
made at any time.

Savings Bonds: Savings bonds issued by the nited States
Government which mature in 5 or more years.
Interest earned on these bonds is paid when the

w

bond is deemed. 4

\.

Money Market Account: An acco nt which combines char acteristics of
both checking and savings accounts. The
account pays a higher rate of interest than a
savings account and the interest rate varies with
market conditions. A limited number of checks
(usually 3) can be written each month.

Certificate of Deposit: Interest bearing time deposits. These certificates
mature in 6, 12, 18, 24, or 32 months and pay a

"-rate which is guaranteed until maturity.

Stocks: Common stoas' represent a share of ownership in
a corporation or 'business. Shares of stocks nay
be bought and sold through a stock exchange.
Prices vary and dividends, if paid, are subject to
fluctuation.

I V -C -2 -8
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INFORMATION SHEET #3

THE RULE OF' 72

The Rule of 72 can be used to find out how long it takes to double
your initial investment at various levels of interest providing that the
interest is left to accumulate. If you divide the interest rate into 72
you will have the number of years required to double your money at that
rate. Conversely, if you divide the number of years you want your
money to double into 72, you will get the rate That must be charged:or
received.

1. Now long will it take my money to double if it earns 8%?

6 yrs
8% /72

C.

Money will double in 9 years
if it earns 8%

in 7.2 years if, it earns 10%

in 6 years if it earns 12%

2. 'What interest rate must I earn if I wart my money to double in 9
years?

If money must double in 9
9 yrs /72 years it must earn 8%,

in 7.2 yearF it must earn 10%

in 6 years it must earn 12%

IV-C-2.9
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STUDENT WORKS1-EET #1

COMPOUND INTEREST

ff
Compound interest means that interest is paid on interest as well as

the principal. The Compound Interest Table shows the amount you would
accumulate for Gjifferent periods of time if you were to receive compound
interest on $1.00 at varying rates of return.

Compound Interest Table

Years 4% 5% 6% 8% 10% 12% 15%

1 1.04 1.05 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.12 1.15
2 2.12 2.16 2.18 2.25 2.31 y 2.37 2.47
3 3.24 3.31 3.37 3.51 3.64 3.78 3.99
4 412 4.53 4.64 4.87 5.11 5.38 ,- 5.74
5

10
5.63

12.49
5.80
13.21

5.98
13.97

6.34
15.65

' 6.72
17.53

7.12
19.65

7.757.75..

23.35
15 20.82 22.66 24.67 29.32 34.95 41.75 54172.
20 30.97 34.72 38.99 49.42 63.00 80.70 117.81

I1you were to invest $1.00 at the beginning of the yeqr for 20 years
and received 10% interest compounded, you would have $63.00. If you
invested $100 at the beginning of the year for the same period and at the
same rate, you would have 6300.00.

Comparison of Simple Interest and Compound Interest

If one of your ancestors had loaned a friend one cent in 7000 B.C.
and if this friend and his offspring or -family had paid 5% simple interest on
this penny it would be worth $4.52 today..

If this hypothetical loan of one cent had been made with payment of
ccopouna interest from 7000 B.C. to date it would be worth $1,000,000,000,
000,000,000,02,0,000,000,000,000,000,000.00.

Interest Problems
tes

1. Using the Compound Interest Table as a reference, how much interest
would be earned in 3 years on a $1.00 loaned at 6%?

2. How much would you accumulate if you invested $1.00 at 6% interest
for 3 years?

How much would you accumulate if you invested $1.00 at 6% simple
interest for 3 years?



STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

S:01E.P. PLANS AFTER HIGH SCHOOL

1. Occupational plans after high-school graduation.

.._ First Year Five Years after Graduation

., .".

2. Plans for my S.0: E. program, Check one or more/of the following:

Sell it.

Continue program as is.

Expand it

Continue program in a -partnership.

Continue program on a reduced scale.

Other, specify

'3 Reasons for yOur: plans. Why did you choose the plan checked in
Item 2?

r

'I
4. How will you carry out the plan checked in 'tern 2?

177
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

REPLANNING MY S.O.E. PROGRAM

r y.

This worksheet is designed for senior students who need to replan or,
revise their S.O.E. program plans for the last year 'of high school -alit&
beyond. Because students needs and goals change frequently during high
school, S.O. E. program plans need to be reviewed and revised at the
beginning of each school year. This worksheet can be used by students
to record changes in their S.O.F. program plans.

S.O.E. Program

1. Production Projects (list)

Senior, Year r. After High School
Scope Scope

2. Improvement Projects (list)

3. Agriculture. Skills (list)

4 School Projects (list)

1'7
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S.O.E. Program

Coop pcogtam

e'"

Senior Year After High School
Scope Scope.

Place of Employment Place of Employment
and Expected Hours and Expected Hours

6 'Major Plans and Proposed Actiyities.

t

4

11, Other Plani

n
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT' WORKSHEET #1

COMPOUND INTEREST

Compound interest means that interest is paid on interest as well as
the principal. The Compound Interest Table shows the amount you would
accumulqte for different periods of time if you were to receive compound
interesCon $1.00 at varying rates of return.

Compound Interest table
0

VI
Years* 4% 5% 6% to 8% 10% 12% 1,5%

.
-I -1.94 1.05- 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.12 1.15
2 2.2 2_16 2.18 , 2.25 2.31 2.37 2.47
3 ' 3.24 3.31 3.37 3.51 3.64 3.78 3.99
4 ,- 4.42 4.'53 464 4.87 ;5.,11 5.38 5.74
5 5.63 5.80 5.98 6.34 / 6.72 7.12 7.75

10 12_49 , 13.21 13.97 15.65 17.53 19.65 23.35
15 "20.82 22.66 24..57 29.32 34.95 41.75 54.72
20 30.97 34.72 38.99 49.42 63.00 80.70 117.81

If you were to ,invest .$1.00 at the beginning of the year for 20 years
and received 10% interest compounded, you would have $63.00. If you.,
invested $100 at the beginning of the year for the same period and at the
same rate, you-would_ have 6300.00.

!,

,Comparison of Simple Interest and Compound-Interest
t

If ' one of youi- ancestors had loaned a friend one cent in 7000 B B.C.
and if this .friend and his offspring or, family had paid 5% simple interest on
.this penny it would' be worth $4.52 today.

If this hypothetical loan of one cent had been made with payment 'of
compound interest ,from 700Q.B.C. to date it would be worth $1,000,000,000,
000,000,9oo,000,000,opo,000,000,000,,000.-eo.

.

Interest Problems

1. Using ,the Compound Interest Table as a reference, how much interest
would be earned in 3 years on a $1.00iloaned at 6$?

Answer $2.37.

2. How much would yibu
for 3 years?

Answer $3.37
4

accumulad if, y w invested 11.00 at 6% interest

3. How much would you accum ate. if you invested $1.1)0 at 6% ,simples
jnterest for 3,,years?

Answer $1.18
`, $1.00 x for. 3 years .18

.18 + $1.00 $1:18,

18
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FACT S TO CONSIDER.,IN DECIDING
WHETHER TO EXPAND AN S.O.E. PROGRAM

1. Occupational goals

2. Plans for year after high school

a. Work

b. College

c. Farm

d. -Other
-Fr

3. Opportunities to :expand

4 Parental support to expand

5. Need to expand or broaden the S.O.E.P.
r.

6. Alternative uses. of time

.181.

9
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WAYS- TO EXPAND OR IMPROVE
A FARMING PROGRAM

, 4

Increase the size of your projects

a. Number of animals

b. Number of acres
F

0

2. Diversify by adding new projects
-444

3. Do a better job

a. Become more efficient

b. Use better production practices

ti

182

r
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EVACUATION OF PLACEIVIENT PROGRAMS
FACTORS. TO CONSIDER .

,,.1. Hours of experien6e,

2. Variety of experiences

3. Wage^s earne' d

4. Knowledge learned

5. Skills developed

6. Personal development

7. Adequate records

it

8. Relevant .toe occupational goal
4

183v

it

1/2

1
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EVALUATION OF PRODUCTION. PROJECTS
FACTORS TO. CONSIDER

1. Size of the project

2: Growth and expansiOn

3. Profit

4. Adapted to home farm or community

a

5. Relevant, to occupational goal

15;

6. Approved practices used
4

7. Learning* experience

oe.

8. Atlequate records.
4

- q.

184
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POST- HIGH, SCHOOL ALTERNATIVES
O

1. Full-time student
7--

2. Part-time -student and part-time work

3. Full-time off farm job in agriculture

4. Full-time non-agricultural job

5. Self employee!. farmer

ft

6. Farming in partnership

7. Working on a farm
I

8.Operating,an agricultural business

I

F.

w

A



S REASONS FOR KEEPING li.GRICULTURAL
:13USINESS RECORDS.

fr

1. To determine profit or loss
JO.

2. To observe financial progress over a period of years

3. To determine which enterprises are profitable

4. To provide a basis for sound management decisions

5. To furnish information for income tax returns

6. To provide information fore FFA degree advaricement
and FFA award progl'ams

1

4



TRANSPARENCY DISCt1,5$1',QN GUIDE

EVALUATING S..O.E. PROGRAMS AND SETTING FUTURE DIRECTIONS

I. Transparency -- FACTORS TO NSIDER IN DEcIDING WHETHER
TO EXPND AN -E. PROGRAM

A. Occupational Goals S.O.F. proOr'ams are intended to serve as
learning activities to help students learn thoSe occupational skills
and knowledge which cannot be JeOnegl in the classroom.' If
your S.O.E. program is ciOsely related to your occupational goal
it should be p4Pancleglior at least -continuegl. If your 6.0.E,
program is not related t.p your ,Q ccupational goal it should be
modified ,or expanded to make it more-relevant.

2.

"Ho many of you feel that your S.Q.E. program is closely
related to your occupational 0o41?" .

"Flo1/21 can the rest of You adjust your S.O.E. prograM to
bring it in line with yotir occupational goals?"

B. Plans for Year after High 5chool Work, College, Farm, Other.-

?
"How many of you fit into each category?"
"Will your plans for next year affect the kind.. of 5.0.E.
program you will .have this year?" "How?"

C. Opportunities to Expand Some, students my not he able to
expand their S.O.E. programs because they lack facilities,
capitol or timento conduct a larger program.

D. Parental Support to Expand Most successful S.O.E. programs
have developed with the full 'support pf parents or guardians.
Fiefot:e you ;go-40p- far in your expansion plans, you should

_discuss these plans.with your parents.
L.

E. Need 'to Expand or BroaderY the 5 .0. E.P , An_ S.0 . E . project
can be so small tpatit i5 not epprwmicatiy'swnd.

,

1 "How efficient is -0 project that includes °ply one or two
animals?" ,,. ..

2 ,
"What- are some other l'easorfs' , why &, 0 . E iiirograMS. should., , ,

be expanded or' broadened?" ,I..1:il: l ' ' ' '

F. Alternative Usesof Time The bottom line i5.2-0 decision about
how you want teuse your tit1V. '''-'

1 .
0

"What would, you he ,,doing 1 ju.d.idrto tliva a OE.

"Mpney, pr9":.,43,arpmOt'e by -doit4g soMe-
r

program:"
2. "Could yok.1 make

thing else?"
more

I. r187
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II. Transparency: WAYS TO EXPAND OR IMPROVE A FARMING PROGRAM-
.

A. Increase The Size Of Your Projects One way to expand the
size of your projects is to raise more animals or'grow more acres
of crops. This is khown as increasing your volume. It usually
calls for an increase in labor input, capital or land.

B . Diversify By Adding New Projects Another way to expand is
to start some rew projects and to keep the ones you already
have. This calls for more inputs but.should result in increasing
your experience and learning. Diversification is important if VOL'
feel that your present S.O.E. program is not preparing you for
your future occupation.

C Do A Better Job It is possible to inIprove the quality of your,
S.O.E. program by doing a better job. By using more approved
practices ,sor spending more time on -preparing products for thd_
market you can expand or improve your productive enterprises.

III. Transparency: EVALUATION OF PLACEMENT PROGRAMS
FACTORS TO CONSIDER ,

A. Before this transparency is shown and discussed, the teacher
could have the class identify' the factors to consider in the
evaluation of placement programs_

B After students have identified .some factors, show them the eight
items listed in this transparency and discuss each one.

C. Focus the discussion on those placement programs which class
members are currently involved in or have completed.

IV. Transparency: -EVALUATION OF PRODUCTION ,PROJECTS
FACTORS TO CONSIDER.

IV-C-2-24

Size of the Project - The largest project is hot always the best
projeCt but in order to be economically efficient, it °needs to be a
minimum size. With some_ enterprises, an increase in volurne wilt
mean lower costs of production and increased prdfits.

B .' Growt\-1 and 'Expansion An ideal production program is one that
shows: some growth and expansion each year. As you become
more -texperienced and 'skillful, you ,need to assume more
respohsibility' and increase .the 'Challenges which go along with a
production enterprise.

C. Profit Making a profit will not ensure learning but the goal of
every production project should be-to realize a reasonable profit:,
Sometimes, we learn from 'our mistakes but a business which
loses money year after year will not survive.

ir
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D. Adapted to Home Farm or Community Most production projects
should involve animals or crops that are commonly grown in the
community. If you produce crops not commonly grown in the
community you may have trouble marketing, what you raise. On
the other hand, there is a place for innovation in S.O.E. pro-

,
grams and someone has to lead the way in trying new things.

E. Relevant to Occupational Goal A production project should be
related to your occupational goal. If it isn't, then why does it
exist as a part of your -vocational agriculture course of study?

1,/

F. Approved Practices Used A production project should involve
th, use of recommended and approved practices of production
and marketing. The only way we Jearn how to do something
successfully is to practice the right way.

G. Learning Experiences -. Sometimes the profit motive interferes
with the accomplishment of the real objective of an S .0 . E.
project, ..which is, to learn. The more learning value a. project
has the better'it is.

H. Adequate Records - All production projects should be( closely
monitored by a good record keeping system. Records are a

required part of an S.O.E. project and are needed to support
applications for FFA awards.

V. Tr;ansparency: POST -HIGH SCHOOL ALTERNATIVES

A. Show students the transparency and ask them to add additional
alternatives.

B. Have each student or volunteers to (a) indicate which alterna-
tive they plan to follow and (2) how this plan might affect what
'they do with their S . 0 . E . progr6mt after high school .

VI. Transp9rency: REASONS FOR KEEPING AGRICULTURAL
BUSINESS, RECORDS

A. This transparency is taken from the Core I problem area on
"Starting and Keeping S.O.E.P. ReFords"

B. These reasons should be discussed in connection with a discus-
, sion of the kinds of records students need to keep during the

seniouyear and thereafter.
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

EVALUATING S.O.E. PROGRAMS AND SETTING FUTURE DIRECTIONS

PART I. True (+) False (o)

+ 1. As a general rule, a student's S.O.E. programs should increase
in size or scope each year.

+ 2
(

A student's S.0 . E. program should be related to his or her
oaupational goal.

o 3,

4.

o 5.

o 6.

o 8.

Seniors do not have to keep records on their S.O.E. program.

Students who plan to 'apply for the American Farmer Degree in
the future should continue their S.O.E. program.

Money loaned on a simple interest bas will earn more than an
equal amount loaned on a compound interest basis.

Money which is loaned oUt at 6% compound\'nterest will double in
six years.

Preferred stock has prior claim on company earnings before
common stock. 4

Passbook savings accounts usually pay a higher rate of interest
than CD's.

+ 9. Yield is calculated by diyiding the interest of. dividends paid in
one year by the amount of -money-invested.

+ 10. Compound interest means that interest is paid on interest as well
as the principal. ,.;

PART II. Essay Questions-

1. Name' 5 factors to cysid& in. evaluating a production projecl.

a. Size of project
b. Growth and expanion each year.
c. Profit
d. Adapted to home farm or community
e. Relevant to occupational goal.
f. Approtted practices used
g. Learning experiences
h. Adequate records.

2. Evaluate one of, your S.O.E. projects usir1g`4faciors listed in Question
1. Indicate how your project rates on each' factor."

fr,



UNIT D: Livesck Science

PROBLEM AREAS:

1. Developing Livestock Management Skills,

2. Understanding and Using Artificial
lrisemination

,3. Understanding aasic Genetics and
= Reproduction

191
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UNIT D: LIVE.STOCI. SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA: EAVELOPING LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT SKILLS

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This_ problem area is designed for use with advanced students iri
vocational agriculture programs, The recommended time for teaching this
problem area is when students have the opportunity to. practice these skills
on their S.O.E. livestock program.

J

The estimated instructional time. for this problem area is 7 to 10 days
depending on how far the teacher wishes to go in developing livestock
management skills: If the students are to be involved in other activity
exercises, the instructional time will need to be increased.

The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search.to'locate.other
supplementary materials for use with.this problem area. The-items in this
problem area are for, reference or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local situation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were.developed through a funding agreement, R- 33 -24-
D--0362 -466 with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult,'
Vocational and 'Techn,ical Education, Research and-

-

Development. Section, 100
North First Street,--Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed a policy of.
opinion of the State Board of Education or its staff. °

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, transparency discussioh
guide, and sample test questions were developed by Jerry Pepple,, Depart-%
ment of Vocational and' Technical Education, University of Illinois. The
student job sheets were adapted from materials prepared by Gary Varner,
Champaign County Extension Advisor' and James Dickson, graduate stu-
dent, University of Illinois for Votec .359A, Teaching Livestock Skills and
Practices.

The artwor, in this problem area was prepared by the Vocational
Agriculture Serfice, University of Illinois, Suggestions and guidance iii
the'devel ent of these materials were provided by the following voca-
tional agricu ure,teachers:

ts

4

Earl Lindsey,- Bismark High School 4
Donald Miller New Holland- Middletown 0gh School
Floyd Wohrley Kewanee High Schbol
Jim Craft Bluffs *High School
Steve Myers 'Lewistown High School
Richard Watson - Raymond-Lincolnwood High School
'Alan Pickens Erie High School
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TEACHEWS GUIDE

I . Unit: Livestock sdience

I I . Problem area: Developing liVestock management skills

I I I Objectives : At the close of this problem area students will be ablel
to:,

1 .Perform management tasks necessary to increase the animal's
chances of survival as identified through 'class instruction.

2. Perform the following tasks using accepted pr:ocedures as defined
through class discussion on selected animal 'species:

a. Castration
b. Dehorning
c. Intramuscular injections
d. Docking tails

4

or

3. Identify and d,iscuss the importance of performing selecting
livestock management skills.

I V . Suggested interest approaahes:

1 . Have students give a definition of "Livestock Management" and
name some e)camples of management skills which are needed when
caring for cattle, swine, and/or sheep. After some lists have
been developed, promote class interest by asking_ students' to
share experiences they have had in performing any of the iden-
tified skills

2. Have ,a sack or box containing tools used in performing manage=
men( skills (can use pictures of large items or equipment) on
your desk when students arrive for chass . Avoid telling the
students why the sack is there or what it contains. Begin_ this
problem area by emphasizing the importance of proper livestock
care for both economic and consumer reasons. Ask students if
they know what is done to livestock to obtain the tyke of prod-
uct consumers want. List their key points and skills as they
identity them.

3 After students have become aware that they know something
about caring for livestock, have students come forward one at a
time and reach in the sack and get one item. Have the student
name 'the item and give a brief explanation of jts proper use.

4. Compile a series of slides or pictur'es depicting livestock which
have and have not had selected management practices performed
on them. Promote class discussion and questions as students
view each.oan_imal . Try to identify the 'reason each practice is
performed, such as economics, safety, or to change the char-
acteristics of the animal.

193
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As soon as "students arrive in class, tell them a local livestock
producer shad called you and needs a selected manappment skill
performed. Call out three students by name and tell them to
gather up all the essential equipment and supplies needed to
perform this skill. You should 4Iect students- that ire not
experienced livestock producers. This §pould Create a need or

'concerti with the class members.

Have students identify possible occupations available to people
who have training and knowledge in livestock:management.

V. Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1, What are some common livestock management )skills fOr beef,
swine, and sheep?

2. Why are market animals castrated?

14 3. What is the best age for animals to be fdr.castration?"

4t How should I prepare animals and equipment for castration?

5. What, tools are used for castration?

Y

6. What are some common methods of castration?

7, What post-operative care should I give to newly castrated ani-
mals?

8. What is "docking lambs" and why is .;it done?

9. Is it necessary to dock all lambs?
4

10. What are some common docking techniques?

11. Why are cattle dehorned?
r.

12. What are some common methods of dehorning?
. ,

13. What factors determine which dorning method to use? -

14. -Why are baby pigs given iron sots?

15. How can l tell if a baby pig n ds iron' injections?

16. What is meant by bolusing cattR ?

17. How can properly administer a bolus tablet to an animal?

VI. Suggested learningactivitieS and experiences:

1. Conduct an interest approach to start students considering the
-types of skills necessary tor. proper management of livestock.
Your interest approach should raise some questions. and concerns
about livestock management skills.
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1.

C. -

, 2. Have students identify the management skills they need to beable to perform to properly manage their S.O.E.P.'s. Identifyselected skills the class will study and/or practice to improvetheir .proficiency.

3. Review and select the livestock management skills which areessential for people employed by a livestock producer in the local
area. Discuss -some, of the total technique? used to performthese skills.

4. Use filmstrips or slides to identify several" of the skills needed'for proper livestock management if students do not have astrong background in livestock. Briefly discuss each skill as itis identified.

5 Have students identify and select one or more management skills.Have them research and present a report to the class on theirfindings and conclusions. Refer to Section IX for suggested
references and aids.

6 Organize and conduct management skill demonstrations using oneor more of the following approaches:

a. Use the students' S.O.E. livestock'.

b. Video tape the demonstration for future use.

-c. Visit an area producer to observe the skills being per-
formed ;by a professional livestock manager.

d HaVe students perform each skill after it has been dis-
cussed and properly deMonstrated.

7. Invite a resource person to class' to speak on the, importance of
using 'approved procedures in performing selected management
skills.

8 ° Use the Student Worksheets included in this problem area to
assist students during their supervised study time.

9 Use the Job Sheets included in this Problem area as a reference
when performing management skill demonstrations:

VII . Application procedures:

1. Students should apply the' livestock management skills studied in
class to their livestock S.O.E.P.

.1

2 Students should apply the livestock management skills to the
school based livestock laboratory.

195
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VIII. Evaluation:

1. 4.elect appropriati questions fi-om the sample test included with
this problem area and administer to students.

2. Evaluate studen,t reports on livestock management skills.

3. Evaluate student competency in performing assigned management
skills.

IX Reference and aids:

1. Vocational Agriculture Service, College of Agriculture, 1401
Maryland Drive, University of Illinois 61801:

a. VAS Unit '1032, "Castrating, Docking, and Dehorning."

b. VAS Unit 1037b, "Caring for the Sow and Litter at Farrow-
ing Time."

c. VAS 1054, "Health Problems with the Beef Cow Herd."'

d. Slidefilm 141a, "Searing Sheep."

e. Slidefilm 144, "Blocking .and Trimming Sheep."

2 Handbook of Livestock Management Techniques, by R. A.
Battaglia and V. B. Mayrose, Burgess Publitthing Company, -108

,-Ohms Lane,,Minneapolis, Minnesota 55435.

3. Livestock and Poultry Production,' fifth edition, Clarence Bundy,
Ronald Diggens, Virgil Christensen. Prentice-Hall, Inc. Engle-
wood Cliffs, New Jersey.



LIVESTOCK "-MANAGEMENT SKILLS

CQMPETENCY INVENTORY

1. Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.
'3. Student has seen competency performed.
4: Student has performed competency.
5. Student has performed competency without supervision.
6. Student does possess skill.
'7. Student doe not possess skill.

Competency Circle One

1. Castrate( calves.

2_ Dehorn calves.

3. Implant calves.

4. Castrate pigs.

5. Clip needle teeth on pigs.

6.' Giv'e iron injections-to pigs.

7. Castrate Tabs.

8. Dock lambs.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 , 3 4

'1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 ,2 3 4 5

""2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

9. Explain proper use and care of
selected livestock management equipment.

10. Organize a task sheet for performing
essential livestock management jobs.

6 7

6 7

These competencies are outlined in t e, National Ag ccupations 'Competency
Study, 1978, for entry level positions in agricUlture.

Name

CN
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

- CASTRATING HOGS, CATTLE, AND SHEEP

(Refer to VAS Unit 1032)

1 _ Why are market animals castrated?
A

I

/
2. Why should animals -be castrated at an early age?

3. When should male hogs be castrated?

4. Why is it not necessary or advisable to apply a dressing of any kind
to the'wOunds of pigs?

S. At what argeJshould bull calvos be castrateti?

6. What seasons of
''the

year are generally best for castration?

198
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7 What are the commonly used methods for tastrating bull calves?

(8. Whic method is most commonly used in this area?, Why?V ,

9, At what age should ram lambs be castrated?

10. What 2 methods are generally practiced in lamb castration?

IV-D-1-10
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

DOCKING' LAMBS

(Refer to VAS Units 1032 and 1060)

1. What is docking lambs and why is it practiced?

2. What kinds of equipment can be used for docking?

How close to the body should the tail be cut?

How can bleeding be reduced after docking?

J

5. How can the wound be treat4d to prevent infection?

IV-D-1-11
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

DEHORNING CATTLE

(Refer to VAS Unit 1032 and 1010b)

1. Why are horns objectional on commercial cattle?

2_ What are, some methods cattle producers use to dehorn?

What dehorning 'fractices,-are commonly used in your local area by
commercial producers?

4_ What dehorning methods are recommended on cat:UN in the following
age -6 roups?

a. 3-10 days of age

b. 1-2 months of age

c. ever 3 months of age

5. How should the wounds be treated, to reduce bleeding .and chances of
infection?

201



STUDENT JOB SHEET #1
ti

CASTRATING BABY PIGS

Objective:

0

The student will be able to castrate one to three week old pigs
successfully following the procedures as identified in class.

4
Material:

Confined pigs which are 1 to 21 days of age.
Scalpel or razor blade.
Disinfectant and applicator.
Warm water and soap.

Procedure:

SA.

1. Secure the baby pig in a mechanical _device, or by having one
person hold the pig while a second performs the operation.

2. Wash the scrotum an surrounding area with water and a mild'
anti-septic solution .

3 Make the incision parallel to and about inch from the line or
raphe. The incision should pass through the testicular covering
into the body of the testicle itself. Cut as low as possible on
the scrotum to aid in drainage.

202 IV-D-1-13



4. Slip the testicle out through its membranes and cut the attach-
, ments except the cord_

Turn each testicle two or three revolutions and pull t e cord
until it breaks and comes out.

6. Remove the second testicle in a similar manner.

7. tpply wound dressing or antiseptic to the wound. Return the
pig to a clean dry pen.

Questions:

1_ What kind of knife was -used for this operation?
What other types could be used?

2. Why is it best to castrate pigs before they are weaned?

Why should you not perforin this operation in the same room as
the sows?

Application:

Briefly explain how this skill can be used to benefit your S.O.E.P.
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STUDENT JOB SHEET #2

DOCKING LAMBS

Objective:

The student wilt be able to dock one to two week old lambs
successfully followintthe procedures as identified-in class.

Material:

Confined lambs between one and fourteen days of age.
Docking -tool (pocketknife, burdizzo, elastrator, emasculator, "all-in-

one" pliers, or pruning shears).
Antiseptic sdution (71, iodine solution).
Fly repellent spray.
Syringe (vaccinate for tetanus, if horses have been on farm).
Assistant or equipment to hold lamb.

Procedure:

A. Using Sha p Knife With Assistance in Holding Lamb

1. Position animal so the part of the tail where the cut is to
be made is. on a secure, solid 'foundation.

2. Push the loose skin of the tail toward the animal.

3. Locate the junction or end of the caucral folds on the under-
side of the tail.

Cut off the. tail between the vertebrae using a firm slice.
The stub should' be between 1 and 1 inches long.

-0

A

5. . Apply antiseptic solution to the wound.. Pull skin over end
of cut so the bone is not expOsed.

r-N 204 IV-D-1-15
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B. Using Emasculator With Assistance in Holding Lamb

1. Put tail through the emasculator.. Have the crushing sur-
-x face of the instrument toward the lamb so the blood vessels

are crushed and bleeding is reduced.

Questions:

2. The f-emaining stub should be 1 to. 11/2 inches long.

3. Slowly and firmly squeeze the handles of the instrument
until the tail is severed. Hold instrument op dock for a
few seconds till the lildod starts to clot.

Apply antiseptic solution to the wound.

1. Why are lamb tails docked?

4

'2. What, problems did you have in performing this skill?
Why?.

3. Which method of docking do you like Ibes`t? Why?

Conclusions: Briefly explain how these skills can . be used to, improve
your livestock S.O.E.P.

IV-D-1-16
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STUDENT JOB SHEET #3

CLIPPING NEEDLE TEETH

Objective.:

The student. will be able to properly clip needle teeth and use. the
equipment described during class discussion.

Material:

Pen of one to three day old pigs.
Side-cutter. pliers (sharp and clean).
Pan of disinfectant.

Procedure:

1. Put side-cutters in pan of disinfectant. Remove pigs from
far 'owing area so the sows are not excited by the pigs' squeals.

2. Hold the pig with one hand and force the mouth open With your
fingers_ ,

3. Position the clippers over one pair of needle teeth and remove
about one-half of each tooth. Take care so you do not ,cut the
pig's lips, gums, tongue,, or your own fingers.

3

S

4. Clip the remaining six teeth using the same. procedure.

206
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Questions:

1 - Why are needle teeth clipped on baby pigs?

2. How is the procedure different on the amount of tooth removed if
the pigs are less than two days old as compared to more than two
days of age?

Conclusions: Briefly explain how having this skill can improve your
livestock S.O.E.P. profits.
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STUDENT JOB SHEET #4

ADMINISTERING IRON SHOTS
TO BABY PIGS

Objective:

,

4

The student will be able to properly demonstrate how to holera
baby pig, fill a syringe,, arid administer an iron injection in either the
ham or neck muscle.

'Equipment:

Pen of two four day old pigs.
Syringes. \
14-16 gauge Needle.
20 gauge needle, 3 inch long.

- Injectable iron prod, ct.
Disinfectant a o ton balls.

Procedure:

1. Assemble sterilized equipment. Remove baby pigs from farrowing
area so the squealing pigs will not excite the Sows..

Read the label and product of the solution you 'are using.
Determine the amount to inject per pi,g and how much solution
will be loaded into the syringe. One"load will generally inject a )
number of pigs, depending on the type of syringe you are
using.

3 Warecki the iron solution to body temperature because many iron
solutions are thick and a warm solution would cause less dis-
comfort to the pigs.

, . .

4. Attach 14 or 16 gauge needle to syringe. Inject small volume of
air into bottle and then fill' syringe by .slowly pulling back on
plunge A.

,- 4

5. Leave 14 or 16 gauge needle in bottle and attach a smaller 20
gauge needle to syringe. Remove air from syringe..

6. Select an injection site and clean it with !a cotton ball and disin-
fectant, such as denatured alcohol.

208
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7. Insert needle into muscle and slowly -inject the pre-determined
amount of solution. To prevent the solution from bleeding out
after the needle is removed from the muscle, pull the skin to one
side before you insert the needle into the animal.

'OF

is

8 After a few refills, the plunger may become hard to move. If
this happens, take it apart and wash it, or-get a new syringe if
you're using disposable plastic syringes.

Return the pigs to their farrowing area. Clean and sanitize all
reusable equipment before storing.

Questions:

1. Why do newborn pigs need iron injections?

2. What criteria should you consider when deciding if you are going
to inject in the ham or neck muscle?

3. What are the results and symptoms if confined, newborn pigs-
` are not given iron injections?

Conclusions: Briefly explain how this skill can be used to benefit your
livestock S.O.E.P.

209
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EACHER'S KEY

STUDENT VORKSI-1,EtT

CASTRATING' HOGS, CATTLE,

(Refer to VAS Unit 1032)

1 Why are market animals castrated?

a. To improve quality of meat.

b. To prevent indiscriminate breeding.

AND SHEEP

c. To prevent the development of sexual 'odors' and flavors, which
occur in the meat of the uncastrated male hog or sheep.

2. Why should animals be castrated at an early age?
('

a. Less shock will be experienced by the animal.

b. Less of the animal's development will be interrupted.

c. The male characteristics will fail to develop 'and the animal will
become more refined or feminine in nature.

3. When should male hogs be castrated?

Any time between a few days and a few months of age. Most
breeders want the 'wounds entirely healed before weaning time.

4. Why is it not necessary or advisable to apply a dressing of any kind
to the wounds of pigs?

It interferes with the quick healing procesg which ,usually reSOts.
The lymph and blood serum which escape at the edge§ of the wound
contain sufficient germicidal properties to take care of ordinary expo
sure. Animals should be kept in a clean, dry lot or pen to watch for
possible infection.

5. At what age should bull calves be castrated?

'Many breeders recommend that the operation be performed when the
calf is only a few days old. Generally.. castration is best done when
calves are from 1 to 4 months of age.

6 What seasons" of the year are generally best for castration?

Spring and fall months are most favorable because of less inseci and
temperature stresses on the animal.



7. What are the commonly used methods for castraiing bull calves?

a. Knife, surgical removal.

b. Emasculatome, crushing cords.

c. Elastrator, banding to cut off circulation.

8. Which method is' most commonly used in this area? Why?

9. At what age should. ram lambs be castrated?

Generally, when they are between 1 and 2 weeks of age.

10. What 2 methods are generally practiced in lamb castration?

a. Removal by operation.

b. PinChiqg the cords.

IV- D -1 -22
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TEACHER'S KEY

S.TUDEN'T WORKSHEET #2

DOCK I NG LAMBS

(Refer to VAS Units 1032 and 1060)

1. What is docking Iambs and why is it practiced?

Doc kirt removing a Iamb's tail. It is practiced because the tail is
of no enefit to the animal find its presence is injurious because of
the filth that accumulates around and beneath it. Also, lambs are
more attractive if the taits.are docked.

2. What kinds of equipment can be used for docking?

ket-knife, burdizzo, elastratir 'emasculator, electric docker, and
I-in-one:" *It

3. How dose to the body should the tail be,cul?

The tail should be cut off 1-11 inches from the body.

4. 'How can bleeding be reduced after docking?

a. Push the skin toward the body before cutting to aHow coverage
of the, stub and not expose the bone.

k

b. Searing the cut with a red-hot iron will seal the blood vessels.

c Tying a cord around the stub for a few hours' until the blood
clots.

How can the wound be treated to prevent infection?

a. Vaccinate lambs for tetanus if there are or ever have been
horses on the property.

b. Use tinctifire of iodine as a disinfectant on the stub.

c. Use fly repellent in warm weather to decrease chances of maggot
infestation.
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

DEHORNING CATTLE

(Refer to VAS Unit 1032 and 1010b)

1. Why are -horns objectional on commercial cattle?

a. Reduced quality of cattle due to damaged 'bides.

b. Reduced quality of carcasses due to bruises and cuts.
1

c. Excessive injuries in feedlots, at feed bunks, in shelters, and to
herdsmen.

00. 2. What are some methods cattle producers Li-e to dehorn?

a. Use a pure polled bull.

b. _Chemicals, such as caustic soda or caustic potash.

t. Electrical dehorners,

d. Mechanical dehorners, such as gouges, dehorning tubes, dehorn-
ing spoons, Barnes dehorners, Leavitt dehorners, and saws.

3: What dehorning practices are commonly used in our local area by-
commercial producers?

C -

, .

4. What dehorning methods are recommended on cattle in the following,
age groups?

a. 3-10 days of age - chemical dehorners

b. 1-2 months of age electrical dehorners

c. over 3 months of age - mechanical dehorners

5 How should the wounds be treated to reduce bleeding and chances of
infection?

IV- D -1 -24

a. If the operation is conducted during the fly season, use a good
fly repellenliTtos reduce maggot infestations.
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b. Dehorn at an early age and avoid cold, damp weather if mechani-
cal methods are used, as the open sinuses can cause health-
problems.

c. If bleeding is excessive pick up the squirting arteries with
forceps and pull them straight out till they break back in the
head.

IP

ci. Keep calves in clean, dry pasture for a few days.

A

N.

1

1



KEYS TO GOOD LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT

Know what to do

1\NI it tk(Oiv

,4tr Mr(

Know how to do it

(4t1-t

Know when to do it
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LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT TASKS

Reqtares controlling an animal's movement or
activity by one or more of the following methods:

PHYSICAL CONTROLS--ropes, snares, leg hooks,
nose rings

SENSORY CONTROLS---blindfolds, ear plugs

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONTROLS---coercion, human

voice, mannerisms

EQUIPMENT_ CONTROLSconfining alleys, chutes,

barriers, gate panels

CHEMICAL CONTROLS drugs



MATCH THE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE \_

WITH AN ANIMAL'S CHARACTERISTICS
ti

Beef cattle ,

reasonably gentle

strong maternal instinct

panoramic vision
color blind and poor depth perception
good sense of smell
group oriented
follow a leader

Swine
hear, see, and smell very well
learns routines quickly
maintain constant body temperature

prone o panic' if rushed
persis antly active, easily bored

Sheep
flock together

follow a leader
timid and unaggressive

not eat or drink from contaminated containers

good sense of smell
prefer grazing in early morning and late evenings
good foragers

217
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SELECTING RESTRAINING METHODS

The proper restraint will:

Minimize danger to the handler

Minimize sclanggito the animal

4

Minimize the animal's pain and fright

I

Allow the management task to be properly

completed
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MANAGEMENT AT CALVING TIME

Have cows available for easy observation

Keep cows in clean, dry area

Watch for difficulty :in1calving

Disinfect navel

Check. for claiming of, calf by cow

Have available a pen for cow and calf

Contact veterinarian if cow does not clean properly

Keep cows with calves separated from those that have
not calved

Watch for mastitis and other infections

Properly identify call and record information

n



MANAGEMENT AT FARROWING 'TIME

' Provide clean, comfortable quarters

Provide properly controlled environment

Worm sow 2-3 weeks before farrowing

Wash sow before farrowing time

Provide proper feed rations

Stabilize new born pigs

Disinfect nave

Clip needle teeth

Give iron injections

Clip tails

Properly identify pigs and record information

IV-D-1-32
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MANAGEMENT AT LAMBING TIME

1.

Have ewes available for easy observation

Prepare lambing quarters

Shear ewes several weeks before lambing

Watch for difficulty in lambing

Place animal in lambing pen

Check udder for colostrum

Check for claiming of lamb by ewe

Help weak lambs nurse

Provide for controlled environment

Disinfect navel

Dock lambs

Properly identify lambs and record information



USING PRODUCTION RECORDS AS A MANAGEMENT
TOOL

Mesure productivity

Evaluate performance

'Identify high producing animals

Identify low producing animals

Identify differences in gaining ability

Provide permanent records of tusiness

Select replacement animals

Slipplement memory and observations of manager

222
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TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GUIDE

DEVELOPING LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT SKILLS

Transparency KEYS TO GOOD LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT

A. Point out that a good livestock manager is aware of what tasks
a're essential for proper livestock care.

B . Explain that a good livestock manager is aware of how tasks
should be properly performed. ,,They keep up on the latest
improvements in livestock management.

C. Emphasize that a good livestoelk manager is aware of when tasks
should be performed for proper care of livestock. Livestock
require almost constant supervision in order %o minimize losses.

D. Provide other examples of these three areas of good livestock
management.

Transparency LIVESTOCK' MANAGEMENT TASKS

A. Point out that livestock`management is much more than looking
at livestock or writing information in a record book.

B . Ditscus the fact that almost all livestock managenient tasks will
require controlling an animal in some form.

AC. Ask students to identify ways or methods of controlling live-
stock. Compare their list with those on the transparency.

D. Have' students share some of their personal experiences in
controlling livestock.

:Transparencies MATCH THE MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE WITH AN
ANIMAL'S CHARACTERISTICS AND SELECTING
RESTRAINING METHODS .

A. Point out that a good livestock manager is also a good animal
psychologist. They know and understand what generally causes
certain 'livestock speciesr to behave as they do.

B . Have students identify some general physical' and psychological
characteristics of beef, swine, and sheep. Match, their list with
those the transparency.

C. ,Discuss how .a good liveStock manager will use these characteris-
tics for an advantage and not a disadvantage when controlling
livestock.

a.%
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D. Discuss the measures of good restraining methods for controlling
livestock_ Point out. that a livestock manager evaluates all these
criteria when selecting a restraining method.

E. Give examples of good and poor restraining methods which can
help clarify the five characteristics of a proper restraint.

Transparencies MANAGEMENT AT 'CALVING TIME, MANAGEMENT AT
FARROWING TIME, AND MANAGEMENT AT LAMBING
TIME

Use.. these transparencies to supplement4iscussion on some tasks
a good livestock. manager may perform.

B. Have students identify possible restraining methods which could
be used to control livestock so selected management tasks could
be performed.

C. Have students .supplement these tasks with other tasks they
have seen done.

D. Select certain management tasks for students to report on or
demonstrate.

Transparency USING PRODUCTION RECORDS AS A MANAGEMENT
TOOL

A. Ask students to identify some management uses' of good livestock
records. Add their ideas to those on the transparency.

B Use students livestock S.O.E. program records to identify where
and how this information would be recorded.

C DiscusS, how and when a livestock manager would obtain this
type of record information.

IV-D-1-36
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TEACHER'S KEY

DEVELOPING LIVESTOCK MANAGEMENT SKILLS

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

PART I_ True (4) False (0)

1. The object of castration is to Improve the quality of meat.

2. Castration of pigs may be performed successfully at any
season of the year.

0 3 When castrating pigs, it is necessary to*ply dressings to4
the wounds for purposes of disinfection.

4. An instrument used for castrating calls, without loss of
blood, is the elastrator.

0 5. The 'most common method of castrating lambs is by pinching
the cords-.

6 It is not necessary to apply any disinfectant to tail stubs of
lambs after the tails are removed.

7. Horns on commercial cattle are extremely objectionable.

8. A pure polled bull will sire nothing but hornless calves
even when used on horned cows.

0 9. A polled cow will give birth to nothing but hornless calves
even when used on horned Wis.

10. Chemicals are often used for dehorning young calves.

PART H.

A

Multiple Choice--(Make appropriate choice of A,B,C, or D)

The removal of the testicles from the male is referred to
as:

A. Castrating
B. Dehorning

. Docking
D. Spaying

C 2. Undesirable sexual odors and flavors can occur in .the meat
of uncastrated:

A. Cattle and hogs
B. Cattle and sheep
C. Hogs and sheep
D. Only cattle

4
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B 3

-

C 4.

B 5.

6.

Ram lambs should be castrated when they are:

A. One i4ithree days old
B. Seven 'to fourteen- days old
C. Ten to twenty days old
D. Weaned

The removal of the tail prom lambs is referred to as:

A. Castrating
B. Dehorning
C. Docking
ID, Spaying

The instrument used to place a strong rubber band around
the top of the scrotum is:

A. Burdizzo
B. Elastrator
C. Emasculator
D. Scalpel

The pouch of skin containing t4 testicles is the:

A. Cord
B. Raphe
C. Ridge ling
D. Scrotum

The surest method of successful castration is to use a:

Burdizzo
B. Elastrator
C. Emasculator
D. Scalpel

A 8. For dehorning young calves (3 to 10 days old) it is best to
use:

A. Chemicals
B. Gouge
C. Leavitt dehorner
D. Sa

C 9. For dehorning calves which are, about three to ten months
of age, the type of dehorner which has proven best is:

A. Chemicals
B. Gouge
C. Leavitt dehorner
D. Saws



C 10. One of the most satisfactory methods of docking is with
the:

A. Burdizzo '
B. Elastrator
.c Emasculator
D. Scalpel

PART III. Identify the following livestock management tools:

A. Emasculator

Dehorning tube

C. Leavitt dehorner

D. Burdizzo

E. Barnes dehorner

F. Electric dehorner

Dehorning spoon

H. Elastrator

I. Pruning shears

"go J. Scalpel

A

B



PART IVCompletion (Write appropriate information ay-words to complete
statements.)

1 As a result of castration, the characteristic sex features fail to deve'l-
op.

2: A common mistake in castrating Rigs is to cut too NO on the scro-
turn.

3. The lymph and blood serum which escape at -the edges of 'a wound
contain germicidal properties.

4. Castration is best done when calves are from 1 to
age.

months of

5_ A redgeling has one or both testicles remaining in the body cavity.

6. A rupture 'occurs when part of the intestine slips into the scrotum.

7. When castrating oldir lambs the cord should be scraped rather than
pulled to prevent excessive bleeding.

8. It should be a uniform practice to dock lambs when they are
to 14 days 91d.

9. The docked stub should be about 1 to 11 inches long.

10. A polled bull out of a polled sire and horned dam will produce
about, 50 percent hornless calves when mated to horned cows.

PART V-- Essay Questions

1. Briefly discuss the reasons for castrating commercial market animals.
(`See VAS Unit .1032, part 1)

4

2. Horns on commercial cattle are extremely objectionable. Briefly iden-
tify and discuss 'these objections.
(See VAS Unit 1032, part 3)

1V-D-1-40
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UNIT D: LIVESTOCK SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA: UNDERSTANDING AND USING
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with advanced students in vocational
agriculture programs. The recommended time for. teaching this problem
area is when students would have the opportunity to observe or practice
this skill on their S.O.E. livestock program.

The estimated instructional time for this problem area is 5 to 7 days
depending on how far the teacher wishes to go in developing knowledge
and skills in artificial insemination of livestock.

If students are to be involve/d in other exercises; the instructional time
will need to be increased.

The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials for use with this problem area. The items in this
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local situatibn.

CREDIT SOURCES:

These. mat rials were develOped through a funding agreement, R-33-24-IY-
0362-466 with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Research and .Development Section, 100
North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed- as policy or
opinion of the State Board of Education or' its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, job sheets, transparency discus-
sion guide, and sample test questions were developed by Betsy Pech,
Vocational Agriculture Instructor, Wapella High School, Wapella, Illinois,
and Jerry Pepple, Department of Vocational Technical Education,
University of Illinois.

The artwork in this problem area was prepared by the Vocatiorial Agri-
culture Service, University of Illinois. Suggestions and guidance in the
development of these materials were provided by the following vocational
agriculture teachers:

Betsy Pech -
Dennis Sorenson -
Paul Mealiff
Earl Lindsey
Chris Roegge -
Floyd Wohriey -
Bill Bree

Wapella High School
Central High School
Carthage High School
Bismark High School
Geneseo High School
Kewanee High School
Lincoln High School

ry



TEACHER'S GUIDE

Unit: Livestock science
OII. Problem area: Understanding and using artificial insemination ).

111\ Objectives: At the close of this problem area students will be able
to:

1. Define artificial insemination.

2. Identify and discuss advantages and disadvantages of artificial
insemination.

3. Ekplain the functions of the major parts of the male and female
reproductive systems in livestock.

I entify the advantages and disadvantages of the most commonly
ed methods of collecting sperm.

5. Explain the techniques used to extend and store semen.

6. Describe the -commonly used artificial insemination procedures for
livestock.

7. Discuss how to prepare and perform an .artificial insemination
procedure on selected species of livestock.

IV. Suggested interest approaches:

1. Develop student interest in this problem area by identifying a
sample problem on how a livestock manager can upgrade the
quality of livestock offspring. Record the students ideas on the
chalkboard. Direct the students discussion toward the idea of
using artificial insemination as one possible solution.

Ask several' lead questions concerning the local practice of using
artificial insemination by some livestock producers in the area.
Encourage students to share their knowledge or experiences with
artificial. insemination of livestock.

Show a .few selected slides or use actual pieces of equipment
needed for artificial insemination and ask students to name
and/or identify what the equipment does.

V. Problems and concerns of students:

1. What is artificial insemination?



2 When was artificial insemination first developed?

3. What type of livestock can be artificially inseminated?

4. What are some advantages and disadvantages of artificial insemin-
ation?

5. What 're the major reproductive organs of female mammals and
the functions of each?

6. What are :the major reproductive organs of male mammals and the
functions of each?

7. How' are sperm cells collected and stored?

8. How are females artificially inseminated?

9. What type of equipment is needed for artificial insemination?

10. When can a female be artificially inseminated?

11. How does a livestock manager detect heat in female livestock?

12. Where can semen be obtained?

13. What information is needed before a livestock manager can pur-
chase semen?

14. What are some reputable breeding organizations which supply
semen for artificial insemination of livestock?

VI. Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Identify student problems and concerns relating to this problem
area and attempt a trial solution. Conduct supervised study on
the questions students could not satisfactorily solve.

2. Distribute Student Worksheet #1; "Parts of the Male and Female
Reproductive System of Cattle" and have students identify the
selectee( organs. Discuss the functions of each organ.

3 Use construction board to develop an estrus cycle chant for
selected livestock species.

4. Use buzz groups to develop a list of why artificial insemination
is becoming more popular as a method of breeding livestock.
Have students orally report their findings and conclusions to the
class.

5 Have students write and present a -3-5 minute speech on artificial
insemination for an FFA Public Speaking Contest.
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6 Show the slidefilm "Artificial InsemingiOn" to illustrate selected
artificial insemination techniques..

7: Develop a chart to show the different ages in which species of
livestock reach sexual maturity and can be bred for the first
time.

8 'Obtain a female reproductive tract from a local slaughter house
and have an artificial inseminator identify the reproductive
organs and demonstrate the technique of artificial insemination.

9 Arrange a field trip to- a .local livestock farm or sale barn and
have an artificial inseminator deMonstrate the technique of
artificial insemination on a live animal.

10. Use selected transparencies included in this problem, area to
illustrate various artificial insemination procedures.

11 Use Student Worksheets #2 & #3 on artificial insemination and
VAS Unit 1002b, "Artificially. Inseminating Livestock", to intro-
duce students to artificial insemination.

12. Use Student Job Sheets #1 and #2 to give student an opportunity
to examine semen quality 'and planning an estrous or heat cycle
chart:

VII. Application procedures:

1. Students having an ownership or placement S.O.E.P. with live-
stock breeding programs should develop the ability to use
artificial insemination for herd improvement.

2. Students should?' identify employment opportunities available in
the area of artificial insemination.

VIII. Evaluation:

1 Prepare and administer a pencil and paper test on reproduction
and artificial insemination.

2_ Grade students' written and oral reports.

3. Have students artificially inseminate a cull cow, heifer, or female
reproductive tract obtained from a local slaughter house.



IX. References and. aids:

fi
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1 Vocational Agriculture Service, University of Illinois, Urbana,
Illinois 61801.

a. VAS Unit 1002b, "Artificially Inseminating Livestock."
b. Transparency Packet, "Livestock Breeding and Genetics".
c. "The Bovine Estrous Cycle", Cooperative Extension Service,

Circular 1205, University of Illinois.

2 Slidefilm, "Artificial Insemination", California ,Polytechnic State
University, Vocational Education Production, San Luis Obispo,
California 93401

3 . Addresses of A l . 'Services and Information':

a. Illini Sire Service
201 Park St.
Cornell, I L 61319
(815) 358,72291

b. Tri-State Breeders Cooperative
Route 3, Box 50
Baraboo, Wisconsin 53913

c. American Breeders Service
De Forest, ,Wisconsin 53532

d. Select Sires,.Inc.
11740-U.S. 42
Plain City, Ohio 43064

e. International Boar 'emen
P.O. Box 538
Eldora, Iowa 50627

4. Dr. Phil Reeser (veterinarian specializing in embryo transfers)
Route 2, Box 44
Monticello, IL 61856
(217) 669-2125

5. University of Illinois Film Center
1325 South Oak Street
Champaign, Illinois 61820
(217) 333-1360 or
(800) 252-1357

,
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COMPETENCY INVENTORY

UNDERSTANDING AND USING ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION
sk.A.

1. Student has ,no knowledge of -competency:
2. Student has read about competency.
3. Student has seen competency. performed.
4. Student has performed competency.
5. Student has performed .competency without supervision
6. Student does possess, skill.
7. Student does not possess skill.

Competency Circle One
1. Detect cattle in heat

1 2 3 4 5

2, Perform pregnancy checks on cattle. 1 ,2 3 4 5

3. Keep cattle breeding records. 1 2 3 4 5

4. Operate breeding chutes.
1 2 3 4 5

4
5. Identify symptohs of reproductive diseases in cattle 1 2 3 4 5

6. Handle semen swnples without exposing samples to
adverse environtant. 1 2, 3 4 5

7. Identify the reproductive tract by prerectal
palpation and locate cervix quickly. 1 2 3 4 5

8. Properly insert pipette into the vagina. 1 2 3 4' 5

9. Deposit semen into body of uterus properly._ 1 2 3 a4 5

10. Discuss advantages and disadvantages of A.I. , 6 7

11. Select semen donors. by reviewing records and
reports from A.!. representatives.

6 7

These competencies are outlined in the National Ag Occupations CompetencyStudy, -1978, for entry level. positions in agriculture.

Name Date

?34
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

MALE AND FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS

(Refer to VAS Unit 1002b, part 2)

1. Label the identified parts of the female reproductive organs of thecow.'

235
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Label the identified parts of the male reproductive organs of the bull.
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION AND
REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS OF MAMMALS

(Refer to VAS Unit 1002b, Artificially Inseminating Livestock, parts ,1 and
2)

1. Define artificial insemination.'nation.

2. What are some advantag6s of artificial insemination?

3. What are someNclisadvantages of artificial insemination?

237
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4. The mammal produces gametes or egg and if they are
they can grow and develop into young off- ring.

5. The two produce the ova.

6. Usually in the cow and mare only one is released during each
or

7. It is in the that sperm cells meet and fertilize the ova.

8. The oviducts, join with the horns of the

9. The embryo, develops, and grows in the until time of
birth.

1024 During pregnancy, the becomes sealed to prevent bacteria or
other harmful materials from entering the uterus.

11. The and serve also to receive the of the male at
the time of mating.

12. The main function of the male in reproduction is the production of
cells.

13. The produce the sperm cells.

14. The process of sperm cell formation requir'es a temperature that
of the body and that is why the testes are suspended in the

15. The

16. The

is the primary storehouse for millions of sperm.

connect the epididymis from each testes with an

17. Why are fluids added to the sperm?

18. The sperm follows the urethra through the to the exterior.

19. The penis of the bull, ram, and boar straightens by relaxation of the
allowing the penis to be extended to deposit semen in

the vaginaO-Fthe female.

20. The penis of the stallion contains more tissue which: becomes
engorged with under proper stimulation causing erection for
insertion into thi7Wgina of the mare.

238
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STUDENT WORKSHEET 443

COLLECTING SPERM AND ARTIFICIALLY
INSEMINATING FEMALES

(Refer to VAS Unit 1002b, Artificially Inseminating Livestock, parts 3 wd
4)

rj-
1. Male, semen consists of two !Darn, a part and a part.

2 A cow egg has a diameter 'approximately 20 'times than the
length and 'times than the width of the head of a bull ,

sperm cell.

3. Identify some ',methods which are ,,used for collecting semen for
artificial insemination.

4. Which of, .e the identified methods has been shown to be mbre satis-
factory? Why?

5. What is meant by extending semen and why is it done?

6. What method is most widely used for; preserving semen today?

7. What are some things that can harm sperm cells?

2 3 9
+O.
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lce` 8. What technique of artificial in-seminatio is most widely used for cattle?Why?

9. As' a general rifle, the of the heat period is the most satis-factory bree8ing time.

10. Studies have shown that at least days should be allowed after
calving before rebreeding cows.

11. Why is it not a good practice to rebreed on the first heat after giving
birth?

12. What sanitary precautions should one obsery when using artificial
insemination.

2 0
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STUDENT JOB SHEET #1

EXAMINING SEMEN

Objective: , To observe and check sperm for mobility and abnormality.

Materials: -Microscope and slides
semen sample

Procedure: 1. Prepare a slide with semen sample for microscope.

2. Check the- sample for mobility.

a. Progressive

b... , Oscillatory 4

. .

c. Rotary

d. No movement .

3. Check sample for abnormality.

a. Tailless head

b. Two tails

c. (Two heads

d. Pear-shaped head

e. other

4 Draw and label 'a normal sperm cell:

241
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Questions: 1'. At what temperature should semen be refrigerated?

2. What is the color of the sperm?

3. - Can an abnormal sperm fertilize an egg?

4. How and why do the 'sperm move?

Conclusions: Brien( explain how this knowledge can be used to benefit
your livestock S .0 . E. P

IV-D-2-16
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JOB SHEET #2

ESTROUS CYCLE CHART

Objective: To be able to Identify differ.ent points in time that estrus
occurs in 'a cow.

Materials: VAS Unit 1002b, page 7.

Procedure: 1. On the chart below label the breeding times, estrus,
and ovulation ,
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Estrous 6 hrs.
Cycle Before

Estrous

18 hrs.
Estrous,

42 hrs.
After

Estrous

Label the stages of the estrous cycles as best, good, fair,'etc.

A.
B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

Draw in a percent conception rate curve.
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Questions: 1_ When is it too early for arificial insemination?

2. When is the optimum time for artificial insemination?

3. When is the egg released from the ovary ?,

4. At what stage in the estrous cycle, will a cow tie in
standing heat?

5 What is the heterval for cows?

Conclusions: Briefly list some approved practices which can be applied to
livestock S.O.E.P.s which relate to livestock breeding.

IV-D-2-18
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

MALE AND FEMA 'LE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS

(Refer to VAS Unit 1002b, part 2)

1. Label the identified parts of the female
cow.

reproductive organs of the

CERVIX URETHRA
UTERUS VAGINA

VULVA

UTERINE
HORN

....
CLITORIS

tr

OVARY

FALLOPIAN
TUBES,

.245

BLADDER

INFUNDIBLA_UM
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2 Label, the identified parts of the dale reproductive organs of the bull.

EJACULATORY PROSTATE
DUCT GLAND COWPERS

GLAND

SEMINAL
VESICLES

KIDNEY

URETER

BLADDER

VAS .DEFEREN

SIGMOID
LEXURE

f

EPIDIDYMIS

ft

IV-D-2-20.

TESTICLE
SCROTUM`,,:..
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

-fARTIFICIAL INSEMINAalION AND
REPRODUCTIVE ,ORGANS OF MAMMALS

(Refer to VAS Unit 1002b,' Artificially -Inseminating Livestock, parts and
2)

1 Define artificial insemination .

It is the placing of male reproductive cells in the female repro-
ductive tract by using an insenfinating tube rather than using
direct service by the male.

2. What are some advantages of artificial insemination t''

a. The use of outstanding sires can be increased.

b. Eliminate the cost and expense of buying and keeping a sire.

c. Mating of kanimals who are physically hundreds or thousands of
miles apart.

d. Can test or. prove an animal on a few females on a farm.

e. Valuable sires can be used eVen if they cannot mate naturally
due to injury, age, size, or other physical handicap.

f Danger of spreading genital diseases is greatly reduced.

Encourages better.' breeding and birth records.

h. Risk and labor of keeping a sire can be eliminated.

Cooperative study of breeding problems should result in a more
rapid advancement of the livestock industry.

What are some disadvantages of artificial insemination?

a. Requires a well trained operator and special equipment.

b. Requires more time and supervision and better records than if
the sire is running with the females.

c. All equipment and instruments used must be clean or infection
may be spread.

d. The .clemarid for a large number of sires could be reduced.
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4. The female mammal prockices gametes or eggs and if they arse fortilized,they can grow and develop into young off-spring.

The two ovaries produce the ova.

6. Usually, in the cow and mare only one ovum is released during each.estrous or heat cycle.

7. It is in the oviducts that sperm cells !beet and fertilize the ova.
8. The oviducts join with the horns of the uterus.

-.9. The embryo develops and grows in the uterine horns until time ofbirth.

10. During pregnancy, the cervix becomes sealed to prevent b'acteria orother harmful materials from entering the uterus.
11. The vagina and vulva serve also to receive the penis of the male atthe time of mating.

12. The main function of the male in reproduction is the production ofsperm cells.

13. The testes produce the sperm cells.

14. The process of sperm cell formation requires a temperature below that
of the body and that is why the testes are suspended in the scrotum.

15. The epididymis is the primary storehouse for millions of sperm.

16. The vas deferens connect the epididymis from each testes with anampulla.

17. Why are fluids added to the sperm?

a. Helps transport sperm.
b. Supplies proper environment to keep the sperm alive.
c. Cleanses the urethra passageway.

18. The sperm follows the urethra through the penis to the exterior.
19. The penis of-the bull, ram, and boar straightens by relaxation of the

retractor muscle allowing the penis to be extended to deposit semen in
the vagina of the female.

20. The penis of the stallion contains '4w-A erectile tissue which becomes
engorged . with blood under proper stimu ation, causing erection for
insertion into the vagina of the mare.

248
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

COLLECTING SPERM. AND ARTIFICIALLY
INSEMINATING FEMALES

(Refer to VAS. Unit 1002b, Artificially Inseminating Livestock, parts 3 and
4)

-.1., 'Male semen consists of two parts, a fluid part and a cellular. part..

.A. cow egg has a diameter approximately 20 times greater thal; the.
length and 30 times greater than the width of the head of a bull
sperm cell.

3. Identify some methods which are tAed for collecting semen for
artificial insemination.

a. Recovering semen from the vagina ,of the female after.. mating.

. 13'. Collecting by massaging of the ampullae and seminal vesicles by
rectal palpation.:

c. Artifitial 'vagina.

d. Electrical stimulation or electroejaculation.

4. Which of the identified methods has been shown to be more satis-
factory? WhO

Artificial vagina. The 'semen can be collected under controlled,
sterile conditions. The animal is allowed to mount another animal or
constructed' dummy. The ,male ejaculates into an artificial vagina..

5. What is meant by extending semen and why is it clOne?

It is adding materials to the collected semen to keep ,\the sperm alive
and increase the volume of the sample. It is extended so. one sample
can be used to breed many females.

What method is most widely used for preserving semen today

Freezing slow and fast methods

7. What are some things that can harm 'sperm cells?

Water, acids, soaps, metals, cold shock', and high temperature_.:
.t$
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8. What technique of artificial insemination is most widely used for cattle?
Why?

Rectovaginal technique. The resultS have been just as good as with
natural mating and the equipment is plastic and disposable.

9. As a general rule, the middle of the heat period is the most satis-
factory breeding time.

10. Studies have shown that at least 60 days should be allowed \after
calving before rebreeding cows.

11,,, Why is it not a good practice to rebreed on the first heat after givt ig
birth?

Conception rates can be lower. The uterus has not returned to\
normal and it is more susceptible to infection at this time.

12. What sanitary precautions should one observe when using artificial \
insemination.

a. Use only healthy animals.
b. Use only clean, sterile equipment_
c. Disinfect all clothing if the., same material is used or different

animals and farms.
d. Observe general cleanliness around the area and facilities where

the work is being performed.

m.
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WHY BREED ARTIFICIALLY ?

A. MAXIMUM USE OF OUTSTANDING
SIRES

B. GREATLY INCREASED UNIFORMITY
C. POSSIBLE TO OVERCOME CERTAIN

PHYSICAL HANDICAPS TO MATING
D.)LESSENS SIRE COST
E. ALLEVIATES DANGER AND BOTHER

OF KEEPING A SIRE
F REDUCES THE COST AND DELAYS

OF USING INFERTILE SIRES
G. BETTER HEALTH PROTECTION
H. IMPROVED HERD RECORDS
I. INCREASES PROFITS
J. INCREASES PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP

251
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LIMITATIONS OF
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

A. REQUIRE SKILLED TECHNICIAN

B. MUST CONFORM TO PHYSIO-
LOGICAL PRINCIPLES

C. MAY RESTRICT THE SIRE
MARKET

D. MAY INCREASE THE SPREAD
OF DISEASE

:E.MAY B'E"$UBJECT TO CERTAIN
ABUSES -

4), s
"ef

F. MAY ACCENTUATE THE
DAMAGE OF A POOR. SIRE

G. CONSIDERABLE CAPITAL, AND
COMPETENT MANAGERIAL
ABILITY. ARE NECESSARY TO
INITIATE AND OPERATE AN
ART I FICIAL BREEDING
ORGANIZAT

.e

IV-D-2-26
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THE REPRODUCTION CYCLE IN FARM ANIMALS

Species
Length of

Estrus
Cycle
da s

Length of Estrus Usual Time of
Ovulation

.. .

Length of
Gestation

(days)
Age at Puberty (months)

mare

cow

ewe'\

sow

ay. range ay. range .
ay. range .

21

19-

21

16

21

10-37

16-24

14-20

18-24

5-6
days

16-20
hrs.

f

30 hrs

1-5
days

,

1-14 days

8-30 hrs.

.

0 -42 hrs

1-5 days

24-48 hrs. before
end of estrus

10-14 hrs. after
end of estrus

1 hr. before end
of estrus

18- f18 -60 hrs. after
estrus begins

. ,

336

281

150

112

310-
350

274-
291.

140-
160

111-115

.

10-12

.
,

4-8

,

4-8

5-7

253
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TIME OF BREEDING AND CONCEPTION RATE

90-
Average percent

conception from :2-
first inanimationloC:

2010-
Level of conception

IN CATTLE

ti

Rom of heat 6

255

0

IPoor Good High Good Poor

6 15 18 25 2830 36

STANDING HEAT

=4,- 'ir,r7:!T p, IV ra...174-!?

OVULATION

CO
Cs1
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GOOD SEMEN

74:., !..,

0
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QUESTIONABLE SEMEN
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POUR SEMEN

259
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TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GUIDE

UNDERSTAI'4DING AND USING ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION'

Transparencies WHY BREED ARTIFICIALLY, AND LIMITATIONS OF
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION

A. Use thse transparencies to supplement and summarize class discus-
sion on artificial insemination.

B. Supplement items listed on transparencies by providing examples of
situations which help clarify the lists.

C. Have students---share their' experiences as. you review these
transparencies.

Transparencies THE REPRODUCTION CYCLE IN FARM ANIMALS, AND
TIME OF BR EDING AND CONCEPTION' RATE IN
CATTLE

A Use these transparencies to help clarify the optimum time for insemina-
tion of various livestock species.

B. Point out that the optimal time is in advance-of the time of ovulation.

C. Discuss the different estrous cycle lengths [among various species.

Transparencies GOOD' SEMEN, QUESTIONABLc SEMEN, AND POOR
,SEMEN

A. Use these transparencies as an instructional aid to supplement the'
Student Job Sheet #1, "Examining Semen".

B. Point out that good semen has a uniformity and fullness in the heads.
The tails and primarily normal, permitting vigorous mobility.

C. Point out that questionable semen could have about 25% abnormal
sperm. It has fairly good mobility;and fair viability.

D. Point out that poor semen contains many sperm with coiled tails, and
some are tailless. The heads may appear normal in size and shape.
Only a slight movement is noted and some illay appear to be lifeless.

f
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

ARTIFICIALLY, INSEMINATING LIVESTOCK

Part I. True (+) br False (0)

Artificial insemination was introduced in the United States
in 1780.

2. It is possible to inseminate almost all types of livestock.
3._ The female mammal produces gametes.

Using artificial_ insemination allows a bull to breed more
cows than using natural breeding.

4-

5'. Artificial insemination reduces the need for detailed herd
.45 records.

0 6. There are two ovaries in a male mammal.

0 7. The artificial vagina is operated by electricity.
8. If a cow ..shows signs of heat in the morning, she should be

bred th.-at afternoon.
A

9. The testes produce the sperm cells.

10. Milliohs of sperm cells are ejaculated by the male at breed-, .
ing time.

Part II. Multiple choice (select the bdst answer to complete the state-ment.)

D 1. A disadvantage of using artificial insemination is- that it:
A. Qecreases the demand for poor bulls.

t. B. Eliminates the risk of keeping a bull.
C. Provides for high uniformity in a herd.
D. Requires a skilled technician.

C 2. The male produces:

A. eggs.
B. gametes.
C sperm cells.
D. zygotes.

261
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3.. A fertilized sex cell is called a:

A. ampullae.
B . gamete.
C. teste.t.:
D. zygo)0. . r

C 4. The developing, em brycr gtows and develops in the:

A

D

IV-D-2-34

A. epididyrnis.
B . )ovtduct.
C. uterine horns.
D. vulva.

11%

The most satisfattory method of collecting semen from farm
animals involves,:

A. artificial vagina.
B. electroejaculation.
C massaging the' ampullae.
D. recovering semen from the vagina.

The most widely used 4chnique for artificially inseminating
cows is by:

A. simply directing the inseminati tObe)into the vagina.
B. using a 'hollow glass .tube to held the wall of the

. vagina out so the opening into the cervix can be seen.
C. inserting a hand and arm into.the vagina.
D. inserting a hand and arm into the rectum and

grasping the cervix through the wall of the' rectum.

7 The cow, sow, and mare come in heat in intervals of ab t:

A. 7 days
B. 21 days
C. 31 days
D. 45 days

Al*

8. On cows, the best time for breeding is:

A. just before the estrous cycle
B . in the middle of the estrus
C. at the time of ovulation
D. after the estrus

A 9 Artificial insemination has been used most often on:

A. cows.
B . ewes.
C. mares.
D. sows.

282
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Part III

A

E

H

C

F 6.

D 7. estrus

J

G 9. penis

B .10. oviducts

10. The. number of sperm cells per cc. 'of semen in bulls is
about one:

A.
B.
C.
D.

thousand.
million,
billion.
trillion.

Matching (match the term

1. seminal vesicles

2. semen

3 vagina

4. testes

5. ovaries

egg

8. spermatogenesis

with the

A.

B.

correct definition.)

accessory glands

where fertilization occurs

C. forms sperm cells,

D.. receptive period

E. contains fluid and sperm
cells

F. female sex cell

G. S-shaped in the boar and
bull

H. receives penis during mating

I. produce ova

J. sperm cell formation

Part IV Completion (complete the sentence with an appropriate word or
phrase.)

1 Artificial insemination is the placing of male reproductive cells in the
female reproductive tract of animals by people.

2. The vagina connects the cervix with the vulva.

3. The rectovaginal technique is
mating cattle.

4. The artificial vagina is the
semen from farm animals.

5. Using liquid nitrogen, semen
-320°F.

most widely used for artificially insem-
,

most satisfactory method of collecting

can be stored at a temperature around

6. The male hormone testosterone causes the development of male
characteristics.



7. The epididymis is where sperm are stored and mature.

''''' ''''

%,V.!

8 The cervix is a thick-walled fibrous tube which serves as a gateway
between the vagina and uterus. *

9. The testes are suspended in the scrotum'.

10. The female egg is larger in size than the male sperm.

Part V Essay (Briefly answer each question)

1. Compare the advantages and disadvantages of using artificial insemin -.
ation as compared to natural breeding of, livestock.

(Refer to VAS Unit '1002b, part 1)

a

2. 'Describe, some basic sanitary precautions" which need, to be followed
when using arttficial insemination.

(Refer to VAS Unit 1002b, part 4)

.4
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UNIT D: LIVESTOCK SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA: UNDERSTANDING BASIC GENETICS AND REPRODUCTION

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with advanced students in vocational
agriculture programs. The recommended time for teaching this problem area
is during the winter months between seasonal activities in agriculture busi-
nesses.

The estimated instructional time for this problem area is 3 to 5 days depend-
ing on how far the teacher wishes to go in developing the student's knowl-
edge of genetics.

If the students are to be involved in other activities, the instructional time
will need to be increased.

The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials for use with this problem area. The items in this
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local situation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a funding agreement, R-33-24-D-
0362-466 with the Illinois State Board .of Education, Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development Section, 100
North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in these
materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed as policy or opinion of
the State Board of Education or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, information 'sheets, transparency
discussion guide, and sample test questions were developed by Tom Faulkner,
vocational agriculture instructor, Union High School, Biggsville, Illinois and
Jerry D. Pepple, Department of Vocational. and Technical Education, Uni-
versity of Illinois;

The artwork in this problem area was prepared by the Vocational Agriculture
Service, University of Illinois. Suggestions and guidance iplhe development
of these materials were provided by the following voCational agriculture
teachers:

Tom Faulkner Union High School
Kent Johnson _ Galva High School
Donald Miller New Holland Middletown High School
Paul Mealiff Carthage High School
Floyd Wohrley Kewanee High School -

Bill Bree Lincoln High School ,s1,

Steve Myers Lewistown High School
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: Livestock science

II. Problem area: Understanding basic genetics and reproduction

III. Objectives: At the end of this problem area students will' be able to:

1. Identify the importance of the cell and cell parts.

2_ Explain the difference between sexual and asexual reproduction_

3. Explain the transmission of genetic characteristics.

4, Define terms relating to reproduction and fertilization.

5. Explain how the sex of an offspring is determined.

6. Demonstrate with the "checkerboard method" the probable results of
crosses when given certain gene characteristics.

IV. Suggested interest approaches:

1_ Have a purebred breeder make a presentation to the class on the
importance of improving the herd through selection.

2. Show how probable crosses may be derived by the use of the
checkerboard method.

3. Ask lead questions-:

a. What is the importance of the chromosomes in reproduction?
b. What is a dominant characteristic? Recessive characteristics?
c. Why should there be concern in improving the herd through

breeding?
d. How and when is the sex of an animal determined?

4_ Show slides or pictures of livestock and/or plants and ask studentsif selected characteristics are due to genes or environment.
Develop class discussion on the nature vs. nurture issue.

V Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. What is sexual reproduction?

2. How can animals be improved through breeding?

3. How are the characteristics of an animal determined?

4. What are chromosomes and genes?

5_ What are cells?

26P
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What are the parts of a cell?

7-. How do cells reproduce?

8. What is asexual reproduction?

9. What are germ-cellS?

;W. What happens during fertilization?

11. How can I determine offspring characteristics?

12. How is the sex of an offspring determined at time of fertilization..

13. What are sex-linked Characters?

14. How can selection be used to improve liveStock quality?.

15. What is genetics?

16. What are genes? Chromosomes? DNA? RNA?

17. How many chromosomes are in animal cells?

18. What is the difference between homozygous and heterozygous?

19. What is mitosis? 'Meiosis?

20. What are dominant and recessive genes?

21. What is the relationship between heredity and environment in
determining characteristics?

22. What is a mutation? .What causes it?

23. What is the difference between phenotype and genotype?

24. What is a purebred? ThoroOghbred? Crossbred? Inbred?

25. Which is more important the selection of a boar or sow? Why?

VI. Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Conduct an interest approach using_ one- -of, those 'suggested in
SectionJI V.

IV-D-3-4

2. Have students identify their problems and concerns by asking them
,lead questions.

3 Ask a local purebred breeder 'to explain how to improve a herd
through the selection of animals.
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4 Secure photographs or slides of mutations and perfect anitnals for
class discussion on how the animals differ and probable causes.

5 Have students complete a probability chart using- the reference
materials.

Discuss- and work through sample problems on how the sex of an
animal is determined.

Distribute information sheets concerning basic genetics and repro-
duction to provide additional topics of discussion.

8. Distribute student worksheets and have students complete the
exercises. Discuss and evaluate their responses.

9. Use chalkboard or overhead' projector to explain and illustrate the
process of mitosis and meiosis.

10. Have :students prepare an oral or written report on a selected topic
relating to animal genetics and breeding.

VII. Application procedures:

1. Students may use the knowledge acquired in this problem area to
improve livestock through breeding and selection'.

2. Students rrfay use the knowledge acquired in this problem area to
improve their S.O.E.P. by workin9 with a purebred association, or
a herdsman to elect desirable animals.

VIII. Evaluation:

1. Evaluate students' worksheets used with this problem area.

2. Evaluate student reports and other Out-of-class assignments.

3. Construct and administer a paper and pencil test using some of the
sample test questions included in this problem area.

r.

IX. References and aids:

Available from Vocational Agriculture Service, University of Illinois,College of Agriculture, 1401 South Maryland Drive, Urbana, Illinois 61801:

1. VAS Unit 1009a, "Improving Animalg' Through Breeding".

2. VAS Unit 1039a, "Systems of Swine Breeding".

3. Transparency Set, "Animal Genetics, and Breeding".
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COMPETENCY INVENTORY

UNDERSTANDING BASIC. GENETICS,AND REPRODUCTION

, -
1. Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.
3_ Student has seen competency performed.
4. Student has performed competency.
5.. Student has performed competency without
6. ,Student does possess skill.
7. %Student does not possess skill.

Competency

supervision,

Circle One
t"

1. Compare; the maturation process male and female
germ-cells.

2. Identify dominant and recessive characters of
selected' livestock species .

3_ Define terms associated with livestock genetics
and breeding.

4. Discuss how the genetic character of an animal
is determined.

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

6 7

6 7

5. Discuss how the sex of an offspring is determined. .6 .7
6. Use the "checkerboard method" to estimate possible

gene combinations_

7. Explain how genetics can be used to improve livestock.

8. Identify and explain the steps in mitosis.,

9. Discuss the influence of natui-e vs. nurture in
causing variations within livestock species.

10. Explain how selection can be used to improve
livestock.

6

6

6

6

These competencies are outlined in the National Ag Occupations CompetencyStudy, 1978, for entry level positions in agriculture.

Name Date
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INFORMATION SHEET it1

CELL PARTS

Cell wall (membrane)

Cytoplasm

Nucleus
) Protoplasm CELL

Cell Small all structural units . of an animal body. Also, the basis of
improvement since most animals start their life from a single

/ fertilized cell.

Protoplasm The living material within the cell and often referred to as the
physical basis of life.

Cytoplasm Protoplasm outside the nucleus.

Nucleus The part of the cell which contains the chromatin material.

Cell Wall The membranous wall which encloses the cell .\ May or may not
be well defined.

(7,
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INFORMATION SHEET

PARTS OF CELL NUCLEUS

Chromosomes

Chromatin

CELL. NUCLEUS

(Chromatin material is located within the nucleus
of tlie -ce. In certain stages the chromatin changes.
into rather definite bodies, called chromosomes.)

Chromatin Part of the protoplasm material in the cell which carries the
genes.

Chromosomes - Organized masses'of chromatin that carries the genes. Chromo-
somes are sometimes referred to as The carriers of the heredi-
tary material.

Gene

t

That material in the reproductive cell that gives rise 'to a
character. The smallest unit of inheritance.

The numbers of chromosomes' possessed by some animals are as follows:

Swine 38
Man 46
Cattle 60
Horse 64
Sheep 54
Chicken 78
Cat 38
Donkey '62
Mule_ 63
Dog 78 ." 271
Mink 30
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INFORMATION SHEET #3

REPRODUCTION

Asexual Rep
7

roduction

a. Occurs without the aid of germ cells.
b. Simple cell division of a bacteria is one form of asexual

reproduction.
c. Another method is by budding. Yeasts reproduce this way.

II. Sexual Reproduction

a. Occurs with the start of a fertilized cell_
b. Gametes the cells from which a new individual is. produced.
c. Sperms, spermatozoa the germ cells formed by the male.
d. Eggs, ova the germ cells formed by the female.

III. In the maturation process the number of chromosomes in both the male
and female germ cells are reduced by one-half the original number.
This is known as meiosis in -sex cells.

I V . Mutations occur when a" gene fails to exactly duplicate itself and a "new
gene" is born-.

a. Lethals:,

1. Occur where there is a lack of a chromosome.
2., Causes death of the organism either before or at birth_

b. . Sub-lethals:

1. Could be more serious than lethals as they can be carried
by an animal unnoticed but be visible 'in' offspring.

2. Could eventually cause death of the organism.
3. Could cause changes in phenotype.

I
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INFORMATION SHEET #4

FERTILIZATION

Cytoplasm.

.Nucleus

EGG

Cell membrane

SPERM

Head

Nucleus
Neck

Body

Ta

(Eggs are usually much larger than thesperm.
The tail of the sperm serves as an organ of

locomotion.)

1.%Z`;'

Fertilized egg

*`-

48
Egg Sperm

(Fertilization restores the original number
of chromosomes, which was reduced during

maturation.) ,&

IV. Fertilization the union Of the nuclei of the male and female reproduc-
tive cells restoring the original number of chromosomes which were

'reduced in maturation.

a. Zygote the fertilized egg that contains all of the hereditary
material which the developing plant or animal will ever have.

b. Identical twins one fertilized egg will form two separate parts,
and from each part an individual is produced. ,

c. ,Fraternal twins two individuals- produced from two sep4r4te
fertilized eggs.

d. Freemartin heifer calf Wm twin with bull calf. The female may
be sterile .due to an undeveloped reproductive tract.



INFORMATION SHEET #5
kRANSMISSION OF CHARACTERS

1. A character may. :be defined as. a distinguishing detail of structure or-
form of an individ al.

. Genes that are Ibcated in the reproductive cells ark the source of a
character;',

3. Dominant genes hide or mask the presence of ar(erther (usually de'signated
by 'capital letters).

,

4. Recessive genes will express their character only in the absence of the
dominant character (usually designated by a small letter).

5. Homozygous characteristics have two like genes for the same charatter.

6 Heterozygous-. characteristics have two. different genes that affect
character_

7 Phenotype is how an animal IOoks, genotype is the genetic makeup of the
cells of, the animal.

8_ Inbreeding is the Mating - of closely related animals (such as sire to
daughter, sister to brother,' dam to son).

9. Sire selection is generally more important than the dam because the sire
affects the offspring of the entire herd.

10. The sire determines the sex of the offspring because his reproductive
cells 'contain both X and Y sex chromosomes and the dam has only X sex
chromosomes.

All chromosomes other than sex chromosomes are called autosomes.

274
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STUDENT WORKSHEtt #1

BASIC GENETICS AND REPRODUCTION PRE-TEST

Answer the following questions to evaluate your present knowledge of basic
genetics and reproduction.

I. True 0-) False .(o)

1. The sex of ah animal is determined at the time of fertilization.

2. An individiAl that carries 'two different genes or a character\

is said, to be homozygous.

3 The c is the basis of improvement since most animal start
life fr a fertilized cell.

4. Identical twins ca m two different fertilized eggs.
0

5. The egg -.carries half the genetic material while the sperm
carries the other alf.

6 Fertilization is the union of the sperm and the egg.

Genes that hide or mash' the presence another character is
said to [pc ec4rsive.

(Dousing fertilization, a sperm' carrying an x chromosome units
witKa egg the resulting offspring will be male (xx).

, The zygote or fertilized egg contains only half of the genetic
material necessary for the animal,

1O A cell is made up largely of material called protoplasm.

11. Chromosomes carry the genes.

12. Asexual reproduction occurs without the aid of germ cells.

13. During the maturation process the number of chromosomes in
both the sperm and egg is reduced to half th(k original
number.. .

ti

14. Character is distinguishing detail of "structure or forT of an
individual.

16.- The nucleus is the denser portion of the cell that contains the
. chromatin Material.

°

275.
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II. Matching

1. Cytoplasm

2. Chromosomes B.

3. -Heterozygous C.

4. Recessive character -D.

5. Fertilization E.

6. Sexual reproddction F.

7. Fraternal twins G.

8. Sperm) 1-1).'

9, Character
I.

10. Protoplasm
J.

11. - Asexual reproduction
. K.

I 12. Identical twins
L.

13. Ova
M.

14. _Homozygous

15. Zygote 0.

How did you score?

1V-D-3-16

Carry the genes.

Male germ cells.

Protoplasm outside the nucleus.

Occurs without the aid of germ cells.

Fertilized egg. ,

Have two like genes for a character

Qeveloped from single fertilized egg.

A distinguishing detail of an
individual.

Developed from two different zygotes.

Female germ cells.

Start's with the single fertilized egg.

'Union of sperm and egg.

A character hat shows only in
absence of a dominant character.

Have two different genes for a
character.-

.28-30 (excellent, keep up the good work)
,t

25-27 (very good, but you could use some reviewing)

22-24 ' (lees read the reference --material) 7
4.-

. & i t
,

119 -21 (you better here every d r class)

less than 19 (sit in the front row)
i

278
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

TRANSMISSION OF CHARACTERS

Chart 1 Information

Fill out the chart above for the possible characteristics from the following
mating:

e

The bull Is homozygous fpr black (BB) and the cow is homozygous for bl(BB). Indicate whether the offspring will be homozygous (pure) or hetero-zygous (impure).



2.

0

0

4

Chart 2 Information

Fill out the above chart for the possible characteristics from the following
mating:

The bull is homozygous for black (B13) and the cow is heterozwous for black
(Bb). Indicate whether the offspring will be homozygous (p6re) or hetero-
zygous (impure).

27g
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I
*

.

.4

...1.

.

-N.

... -

.2.

Ili

N

I. .

`').

.. .

.
...V'\- `It' ` .

...., .

. ' .

c

1 e

f a

Chart 3 Information

Fill out the above chart for the poSsible characte-ristics'from the following
mating:

The bull is heterozygous for black (Bb) and the cow is heterozygous -for
black (Bb). Indicate whether the offspring will be homozygous (pure) or
heterozygous_ (impure).

279
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

PARTS OF ANIMAL CELLS

1. Identify the-following parts of the cell.

2. Identify the following parts of the egg and sperm cells.



STEPS IN CELL MITOSIS

3. Correctly label the steps in mitosis.

if

11
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

BASIC GENETICS AND REPRODUCTION PRE-TEST
7

Answer/ the following questions to evaluate your pre-sent knowledge of basic
genetics and reproduction.

True (+) False (o)

1. The sex of an animal is determined at the time of fertilization.

o 2.<. An individual that carries two. different !genes for a character
is said to be homozygous."

3. The cell is the basis of improvement since most animals start
life from a fertilized cell. 8

4. Identical twins came from two different fertilized eggs.

5. The egg carries half the genetic material while the sperm
carries the other half.

6. Fertilization is the union of the -sperm and the 'egg.

o 7. Genes that hide" or mask the presence of another character is
said%to be recessive.

o 8 During fertilization, a sperm carrying an x chromosome units
with an egg the resulting offspring will be male (xx).

9 The zygote or fertilized egg contains only half of the genetic
material necessary for the animal.

10. A cell is made up largely of material canal protoplasm.

4P. 11. Ch'romdsomes carry the genes..

12. Asexual reproduction occurs without the aid of germ

13. During the maturation process the- number of chromosomes, in
both the sperm and egg is reduced to half the original
number.

14. Character is a distinguishing detail of structure or form of an
individual. ,

15. The nucleus is the denser portion of the cell: that contains the
chromatin material.

4.



II. Matching

Cw 1. Cytoplasm A. Carry the genes.

A 2. Chromosomes B. Male germ cells.

0 3. Heterozygous C. Protoplasm outside the nucleus.

4. Recessive character D. Occurs without the aid of germ cells.

L 5. Fertilization

Sexual reproduction

Fraternal twins

E.

F.

G.

Fertilized egg.
ars,Have two like genes for a character

Developed from single fertilized egg.

K 6.

7.

B 8_ Sperm H. A distinguishing detail of an
individual_

H 9. Character
I. Developed from two different zygotes.

10. Protoplasm
J. Female germ cells.

11. Asexual reproduction
K. Starts with the single fertilized egg.

G 12. Identical twins
L. Union of sperni and egg.

J 13. Ova
M. A character that shows only in

F 14. Homozygous absence of a dominant character.

15. Zygote 0. Ha\ie two different genes for a
character_

How did you score?

28-30 . (excellent, .keep up the good work)

25-27 (very good, but you could use some reviewing)

22-24 (let's read the reference material)
f

19-21 (you better be here every day for class)

IV-D-3-24

less than 19 (sit in.the.front row)
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

TRANSMISSION OF CHARACTERS

B

B

--...k

BI-:?L
(PURE)

BB
(PURE)

B BB
(PURE)

BB
(PURE)

Chart 1 Information

Fill out the chart abOve for the possible characteristics from the following
mating:

The bull is .homozygous for black (BB) and the cow is homozygous foroblack
(BB). Indicate whether the offspring will be homozygous (pure) or hetero-
zygous (impure).

I

4,*

W-D-3-25



2.

°

Q

' f

4

i

0

(PURE) (PURE)

b-
s

,

B b
(IMPURE)

0

B b
(IMPURE)

Chart 2 Information

Fill out the above chart for the possible characteristics from the following
mating:

The bull is homozygous for black (BB) and the cow is heterozygous for black
(Bb). Indicate whether the offspring will be homozygous (pure) or hetero-
zygous (impure).

4

1

23

4



3

s

. _

BB
(PURE)

Bb
(IMPURE)

Bb
(INOURE)

bb
(PURE)

Chart 3 _Informotion

Fill out the' above chart fbr, they possible characteristics from the following

The bull is heterozygous for black (Bb) and the cow is heterozygous for
black. (Bb). Indicate whether the. offspring will be homozygous (pure) -or
heterozygous (impure).

286
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1

I
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET

PARTS (-). ANIMAL CELLS

1. Identify the following Parts- of the cell.

Cell wall (membrane)

Cytoplasm, ) Protoplasm
Nucleus .

Chromosomes

Chromatin

CELL

CELL NUCLEUS

2. Identify the following parts of the egg and sperm cells.

Cytoplasm

(healsors°3'3

0

Nsto/V-D-3-28

I:EGG

Cell membrane

SPERM
287

Head
Nucleus
Neck

Body

Tail



STEPS IN CELL MITOSIS

3. Correctly label the steps in mitosis.

A

RESTING CELL
1

CHROMOSOMES FORMING

CHROMOSQMES6DIVIDIN3 CHROMOSOMES AND
NUCLEUS SEPARATING

CELL DIVIDING

-- 28S

TWO CELLS FORMED

IV-D-3-29



ST PS IN CELL MITOSIS

4,

I

RESTING CELL CHROMOSOMES FORMING

CHROMOSOMES DIVIDING CHROMOSOMES AND
NUCLEUS SEPARATING

CELL DIVIDING TWO CELLS FORMED

289 IV-D-3-31



MATURATION PROCESS (MEIOSIS)

Male Germ Cell
VPERM)

I

1.

MMINICATION

PH1100

GROWTH PERIOD

PAIRING Of CHROWSOMES

REDUCTION

remale Germ .Cell
(EGG)

Mature Sperm
ti

Mature Egg

290'
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SEX DETERMINATION IN ANIMALS

CI Male Germ Cell (),. Female Germ Cell

Female, Zygote

N

J. V

, N

dMale Zygote



A DIAGRAM FOR DETERMINING THE PROBABLE
RE$ULTS.-FROM A DOMINANT AND RECESSIVE

A

CHARACTER

FEMALE

FEMALE

MALE

P
14,7

(POLLED-IMPURE)"'

Pp zes 1,6 f

(PULLED-IMPURE)

(POLLED - IMPURE)

(POLLED-IMPURE)

MALE

P
PP

(POLLED-PURE)

Pp P-VVW1klr*\
\

(POLLED-IMPURE}

\k14-49.

(POLLED-IMPURE)

(HORNED-PURE)

PP



COLOR DETERMINATION IN SHORTHORNS

FEMALE

d MALE

R

RW
(ROAN)

RVV
(ROAN)

re.

FEMALE

.R

RW
I

(ROAN)

RW
(ROAN)

Cr MALE

RW
(ROAN)

RW
(ROAN)

WW WW
(WHITE) (WHITE)

294
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"A GROSS WITH TWO CHARACTERS

FEMALE

M14

0

MALE

PW

Pw.

pW

Pw

pyv Pw

rvww
(POLLED.'

WHITEFACED)

PPWw
(POLLED.

WHITEFACED)

PpWW
(POL LED,

WHITEFACED)

PpWw
(POLLED.

WHITEFACED)

PPWw
(POLLED,) _

WHITEFACED)

PPww
(POLLED,

COLOREDFACED)

PpWw
(POLLED.

WHITEFACED)

Ppww
(POL LED,

COLOREDFACED)

*
PpWW PpWw

(POLLED.
WHITEFACED)

PpWw
(POLLED,

WHITEFACED)

0
Ppww

(HONED,
\ WHITEFACED)

(POLLED
WHITEFACED)

Ppww
(POLL E D.

COLOREDFACED)

pPww
(HORNED,

WHITEFACED)

PPIV!I Ppww
(HORNED,

WHITEFACED)
(HORNE E).

COLOREDFACED)

, . z

IV-D-3-36

9 POLLED, WHITEFACED

3 POLLED, COLOREDFACED

3 HORNED, WHITEFACED

HORNED, COLOREDFACED
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TRAITS AND THEIR LEVEL OF HERITABILITY

_TRAIT
LEVEL, OF

HERITABILITY

REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE.... LOW to MODERATE
1

WEANING WEIGHT. MODERATE

COW MATERNAL ABILITY. MODERATE

FEEDLOT GAIN . MODERATE+

CARCASS GRADE MODERATE+

FEED EFFICIENCY MODERATE+

RIBEYE AREA HIGH+,

TENDERNESS HIGH

FAT THICKNESS \ MODERATE, ._

CARCASS YIELD MODERATE

YIELD OF RETAIL CUTS MODERATE

CANCER EYE SUSCEPTIBILITY.. . MODERATE

EYE LID PIGMENTATION... HIGH

LOW=Iess',than 30%

MODERATE=30-50%, HIGHFgreater than 50%

2 9 .8

IV -D -3 37
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TRANSPARENCY 'DISCUSSION GUI'DE

UNDEfSTANDING BASIC GENETICS AND RLPRODUCTION

Transparecies STEPS IN CELL DIVISION . IN GROWTH (MITOSIS), i
MATURATION PROCESS (MEIOSIS); AND 5EX DETER-
MINATION IN ANIMALS

Use these transparencies as an instructional aid in helping students
distinguish between mitosis and meiosis when completing Student Work-
sheet #3.

B. Point out that the sex of 'an animal is determined at The time of fertiliza-
tion.

C. Promote class discussion on sex determination through X and Y
chromosomes.

lranspa.encies A DIAGRAM FOR DETERMINING THE PROBABLE RESULTS
FROM A DOMINANT AND RECESSIVE CHARA:TER,
COLOR DETERMINATION IN SHORTHORNS, A CROSS
WITH z TWO CHARACTERS, AND TRAITS AND THEIR
LEVEL OF HERITABILITY

A. Use these transparencies a$ an instructional aid when students are
working on Student Worksheet. #2.

B. Demonstrate how to complete a "checkerboard" diagram to determine the
probable results in breeding livestock.

4.C(. Explain how. this type of information to livestock breeders.

D. Point. out the influents of various dominant and recessive characters.

E. Provide additional examples for 'students and explain how different traits
have various levels of heritability.

IV-D-3-38
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

-0-

TRUE (+) - FALSE (0) ' \

0 1. Most anirTials start theiriife from a fertilized egg and a sperm.

The genes are carried on the chromosomes.

+ 3. The nucleus is the most vital part of the cell.

4. Growth of the body-is an increase in the size of the calls.

0 5. Man possesses 48 cells in his body.

6. A fertilized egg is referred to as a zygote,

0 7. Fertilization is the union of an ovum and an egg.

8. An individual that carries two genes for a character is said to be pure or homqzygous
for that charactir.

9. Mosipmutations are not beneficial and some are even harmful.

± 10. Color blindness, in humans is a sex linked character.,

MULTIPLE CHOICE (Make appropriate choice of A, B, C, or DI

P

C 1. A cell is made up mostly of:

A. Cytoplasm
B. Nucleus
C. Protoplasm
D. Cell wall

2. Sexu5I reproduction occurs with:

A. Bacteria
B. Birds
C. Yeast
D. Amoeba

D 3. Asexual reproduction is:

A. Maturation
Q. Mitosis
C. Homozygous
D. Simple cell division

298
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Ci 4. A large sexually produced animal (horse) started as a
fertilized cells than a smaller one (chicken).

.
C

A

B 7.

C 8.

A 9.

A. Larger
B. Smaller
C. The same
D. None of the above

4

In the male, large numbets of spermatozoa are formed - often:

. A. Hundreds
B. Thousands
C.- Millions
D. Trillions

Identical twins came from:

A. Same original fertilized egg
B. Same fertilized .egg but different sperm
C. Two similar eggs and two different sperm
D. Two fertilized eggs and two sperm

A characteristic that masks or hides the presence of others is said to be:

A. Recessive over the other one
B. Dominant over t other one'
Q. Sex linked with t e o_ ther one
DI A mutation

Mutations:

number of

A. Look like both parents -1-r

B. Has a different character than the parents but will not pass it on to its offspring
C. Has a character that is different from that of its parents and will pass it on to its

offspring
D. Always die at birth

Our domesticated animals have beim improved prirriariiy by:

A. Artificial selection
B. Natural selection
C. /Selecting mutations
D./ Selecting heterozygous individuals

C 10. The dominant characteristics:

A. Show only on the larger offspring
B. Show only on the smaller offspring
C. Show up on the first generation
D. Show up only on the F2 generation

.

It



MATCHING (Match'the correct terms with the qualities listed,)

1. Chromatlon A. A reproductive cell, before fertilization
2. Purebred B. A character that shows only when the

A 3. Gamete dominant character is absent
K 4. Sperm C. Union of the nuclei of the male and female
M 5. Maturation reproductive cells

6. Gene D. Color of hair of many rodents
J ,7. Mutation E. Material in the nucleus of cell. Carries the

8. Fertilization genes
F 9. Ovum F. Reproductive cell of the female
Fl 10. Mitosis G. That part of a reproductive cell that produces

a character
H. Cell division by which two identical cells are

produced from the parent cell
I. An individual thAt is eligible for registry
J. A change in the germ plasm that produces a

character different from t of its ancestors
K. Male reproductive cell
L. The uniting of the part of one chromosome

with a part of another
M. The formation of germ calls in which the

chromosomes are reduced in half

COMPLETION (Write appropriate information or words to complete statements-)

1. In certain stages of cell life; the ,chromatin
definite bodies called chromosomes.

material is formed into rather

2_ There are two general types of reproduction, sexual and assexual

3. Germ cells formed by the'male are called male germ cells, sperms
spermatozoa

4. Fertilization is the union of a sperm and an egg

5. An individual that carries two genes for a character is said to be pure,
homozygous for that character.

6. The term , purebred
for registry by a breed association.

or

Or

refers to animals that are registered, or are eligible

7_ If a gene has been changed and an individual is prOduced with a new character, that change is
called a mutation

,

8. Causes of variation may be classed under three headings, environment
_recombination' of characters , and mutation

9. Some body cells are so small that 250,000
only an inch.

placed side by side would meat

10. The protoplasm, outside the nucleus of a cell, is called cytoplasm

(1/ 3n0



ESSAY QUESTIONS

1_ Explain the various steps in ordinary cellIdivision (mitosis):

(refer-to VAS Unit 1009a, part 1)1::

2. Hpw do the steps in maturation'of male and female reproductive cogs differ from the mitosis
process?

(refer to VAS Unit 1009a, part 2)

A

Z'

301,



UNIT E: Crop Science

PROBLEM AREAS:

1. Drying and Storing drain

2. Growing Timber and Trees as an
Agricultuial Crop

3. Harvesting Forage Crops



UNIT E: CROP SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA: DRYING AND STORING GRAIN

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with advanced students in
vocational agriculture programs. The recommended time for teaching this
,problem area is during the fall when harvest is in progress and grain
samples are available and being dried commercially.

The estimaIed instructional time for this problem area is 10 to 15 days
depending on how farthe teacher wishes to go in discussion and develop-
ment of grain drying skills. If the students are to be involved in other
activity exercises, the instructional time will need to be increased.

The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials for use with this problem area. The items in this
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local situation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a -funding agreement, R -33-
24 -D -0362 -466 with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of
Adult, Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development
Section, 100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions
expressed in these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed
as policy or opinion of the State Board of Education or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, job sheets, transparency
discussion guide, and sample test questions were developed by Michael H.
Rauch, Department of Vocational and Technical- Education, University -of
Illinois, and Richard Schertz, Moweaqua Community High School,
Moweaqua, IL.

The art work in this problem area was prepared by the Vocational
Agriculture Service, University of Illinois. Suggestions/ and guidance i

the development of these materials were provided by the Rural Co
Curriculum Field Test Teachers.

Eldon Chapman Herscher High School
Darrell Scherer West Richland High School
Donald Miller - New Holland-Middletown High School
Charles Harn Spoon River Valley High School
Dave Wilson St. Joseph High School <,
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: .Crop science

II. Problem area: Drying and storing grain

I I I . Objectives: "-Upon completion of this problem area students will be
able to:

1.

2. Properly sample grain tind test for rnoislure co gLit.

Identify different grain drying and storage systems.

,,-2---- valuate discounts and costs of drying: grain:

4. List the safety precautions for grain handling and storage.

5. Estimate tjle size and capacity of grain systems.

IV . Suggested interest approaches:

1. Discuss some of the grain drying and storage systems on the
student& home farms or,; in the community.

.2. Show samples of improperly dried arid stored grain.

3. Invite a guest speaker to discuss 'drying and storage systems.

4. Tour a commercial elevator and have them explain their. grin
handling systems and equipment.

V. Antici&iated problems and concerns of studerhs:

1. At what moisture should corn, soybeans, and wheat be har-
vested? Stored?

2. What problems can occur from high moisture?

3. How can grain moisture be determined?

4 What are the different grain drying systems?

5. How long can a farmer store, grain?
0.

6. What type of storage is best?

7. What is the cost of drying grain?

8. ,How can solar energy be used to 'dry graiq?

9. Is it cheaper to harvest and handle ear) corn or shelled corn?
Why?

304 IV-E-1-3
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10. What 8re the differences between corn and soybean drying
systems?"

11. What is the best way to handle grain?

12_ What safety precautions 'shot_ild be observed in grain handling?

VI. Suggested learning activities and experiences :

1. Use one -or more of the suggested interest artroaches.

.2. Identify student's problems and concerns related to this problem
area.

3 Distribute Planning Grain-Feed Handling (MWPS-13) book and
Information Sheet #1 and discuss materials handling with the .

class.

4. Distribute Worksheet #1 forfore homework and discuss in class_

5. Distribute Information Sheet #2 and #3. and discuss in class.

6. Do some % moisture problems with the class and distribute Work-
sheet #2 to check their skill.

.

7 Conduct Job Shee #1 where students gather 'grain samples and
test them for mois are content.

8 Distrib to FS Grain Drying Guide and hand out Information
Sheet for additional information.

9. Have udents complete Worksheet #3.

10. Distribute Information Sheet #5 and compare advantages and
disadvantages of different drying systems. .

11. Have students complete the series of Worksheets #4 to #8 as the
information is presented and discussed from the FS Grain Drying
Guide.

12. Have a resource person from a nearby commercial facility address
the class about grain handling, drying, and storage systems.

13. Emphasize safety as an integral part of grain' handling systems
and distribute Information Sheet #6.

14. Have each student design a handling, drying, and storage
system for his/her home farm.

15. Have students observe and record ,a grain flow outline. (Com-
bining time, unIcadi'ng time, wagon or truck size, travel time,
unloading or dump time, point out any dead time). -Use Job
Sheet #2.

P305



16. Have students bring in samples of spoiled grain and try to
determine the cause of spoilage.

,-
VII. Application procedures:

1. Students should:apply their knowledge and skills to their home
farm systems.

2. Grain handling knowledge could apply to the_ students' S.O.E.
projects_

3. Students may usit this knowl9illge in ,the FFA crops judging
contest.

fi4t,

4 Students should apply,,. these skills to out-of-school situations
when evaluating and planning future grain drying and handling
systems.

VIII. Evaluation:

1. Administer and evaluate student worksheets included with this
problem area.

2. Have students complete the Competency Inventory to check their
progress in specific areas.

3. Prepare ,,and administer a paper and pencil test on drying and
storing grain, utilizing some of the sample questions provided in
this unit.

. IX. References and aids:

1. FS Grain Drying Guide, 1980 Edition (available at local FS
dealers

2. hosts or Drying and 'Storing Shelled Corn on Illinois Farms:
Cooperative Extension Service, CircCilar 1141 (Worksheet avait-
able)

3. Low Tempei-ature and Solar Grain Drying Handbook. Midwest
Plan Service, Iowa State University, Ames, low* 5 0 0 1 1 ($3.00)

4. Planning Grain-Feed Handling. Midwest Plan Service, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa 50011- ($3.00)

I
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COMPETENCY INVt.NTORY

DRYING/AND STORING GRAIN

1. Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about Competency.
3. Student has seen competency performed.
4. StudeQt has performed competency.
5. Student has performed competency without supervision.

Competency Circle One

1. Determine moisture content of grain. 1 2 3 4 5

2. Discount the price of small grains
for test weight, moisture-, and damage. 1 2 3 4 5

3. Select an economic and efficient
method of 'grain storage.

4. Calculate the cost of drying and
storing grain. 1 2 3 4 5

.1 2 3 4 5

5. Calculate the volume of a structure
needed to store a specified number
of bushels. 1 2 3 4 5

6.. Collect grain samples, 1 2 3 4

7. Identify and select storage facilities
for various methods of harvest. 1 2 3 4 5

8. Calculate-shrinkage of grain. 1 2 3 4 5

.9. Calculate the income potential or loss
from storing grain. ,t----A- 1 2 , 3 4 5

10. Identify methods of cleaning grain. 1 2 3 4 5

1). Identify basic drying systems. 1 2 -3 4 5

12. Estimate the size of grain handling
equipment fo-r selected operations. 1 2 3 4 5

These competencies are outlined in the National Ag Occupations Competency
Study, 1978, for entry\ level positions in agriculture.

Name Date ,
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INFORMATION SHEET #1

MATERIALS HANDLING

Sizing your handling Astem to Match dryer and combine capacities is -
the most important step in reducing bottlenecks or delays in' harvest. The
major components of the materials -flow process are 1) harvest, 2) trans-
port, 3) unload, 4) receive, 5) elevate, 6) dry, 7f)/-store, 8) , unload, 9)
elevate, 10) transport or feed, 11) market. A rule' of thumb woulci be to
estimate the capacity necessary, then design a system twice that size.
Always have room to add on if it ever becomes necessary. Try not to
plan a system that can be outdated or closed in a few years. Sketch a
layout or flow chart to see how your system should operate. Size 411 of
the system functions to match and compliment each other.

Harvesting usually dictates .the- size of your system. Cori*ines and
corn pickers are 'rated in bushels capacity per hour by the manufacturer.
This figure -is valid if the operator never .stops to unload or eat lunbh.
Even so, it is a good practice to use the highest capacity you're capable
of harvesting. Wagons and/or trucks need to be able to...eeW.up with the
harvester so precious time is not lost in the field.. Unloading and receiv-
ing has a great deal to do with hauling time. If the truck or wagon takek\
too long to unload, the harvester will have to wait. Let's begin with an
example farm to illustrate grain flow.

Consider a 500 acre farm producing 120 bushels of corn per acre.
During the fall, there is an average of 20 days available for harvest. At
this rate our system must handle at least 3000 bushels per day or a mini-
mum of 125 bushels per hour. Assuming the farmer works a 10 hour day
increases our minimum to 300 blishels per hour. Assume also tat the
combine harvests 400 bushels of 25$ moisture corn per hour, t s will
out- maximum capacity. If travel and unloading time is 30 minutes, 2

trucks or wagons sized at 200 bushels would be enough to k e the com-
bine going._ If travel and unloading time was 60 minutes, the trucks or
wagons would need to be twice that size or twice as many (4). Using the
First case, consider tia 10 minute travel time (one way), The auger or
elevator would need to move 200 bushels in 10 minutes. Looking at our
approximate auger .ratings we would need an 8" auger running at 350 rpm.

From this point we need to size our drying and storage systems. We
need a continuous flow dryer of 400 bushels per hour capacity,' or- a batch
or layer bin large enough for 3-4000 bushels per day. According to the
FS charts this capacity would require at least 2-24 foot diameter drying
bins.

The low temp drying method would require the capacity for the entire
crop. According to the FS charts this would be:

8-24' bins 20' tall
.5-30' bins 21' tall
4-36' bins 18' tall
3-42' bins -18' tail
2-48' bins 17' tall

308
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INFORMATION SHEET 412

DRYING.' FANS

The fan is the key to drying capacity for all dryers. Fan capacity is
measured by cubic feet of air per minute (cfm). I t is common practice to
recommend fan capacity in crm/IDu for aeration and drying. DiffIe-ent size
and type fans are necessary for various drying systvs depending on
static pressures. Static ,pressure the pressure on a bin. wall when air
is forced through it. It is measured by inches of waterdisplaced in-a
tube.

Vanexial fans are comm3hly Used in flat storage or shallow grain
depths. They are low pressure fans, usually lower horsepower and more
economical to operate. These fans deliver large volumes of air at low
pressure and are usually quite noisy. They seldom go over 10 or 12
horsepower and are used for static pressures of 4 or less.

Centrifugal fans on the other hand are quieter and used for high
pressure situations. They are available in sizes over 20 horsepower and
can movetqair ,through grain with static 'pressures of 10 or more. These
fans generally require more energy but they can withstand dusty and
dirty conditions better.

Centrifugal fans are characterized by the angle of the blades . I f the
bla are angled forward, the fan is quiet but it can be overloaded. If
the bl es are straight, the fan will handle dust and dirt with greater
ease. If the blades are angled back, the fan will work at higher pres-
sures and will not overload itself.

U

0
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INFORMATION SHEET tt3

SHRIN.KAGE

The corn kernel is made of 2 basic parts,_ water and dry matter. As
the kernel dries, water is removed and this causes the kernel to shrink.

"1,,hrinkage is an important factor in drying grain. Commercial elevators
must be able to calculate shrinkage so they don't pay tamers for the
moisture or water. 100 pounds of"25% moisture corn contains 75 pounds of
corn and 25 pounds of water. Simply removing 10 pounds of water does
not result in 15% corn but actually 16 2/3% corn. (15 divided by, 90 = 16--
2/3) Two methods are used to calculate shrinkage',

Ww
Dm+Ww

= % moisture

0

Ww = Weight of the water
Dm = Dry matter

100%
(%

Dm in wet grain x 100)At Dm in dry grain

Example: 200 bushels of 25% corn, dried to 15%.

1500+50
= 25% replace % moisture with 15% and solve for Ww.

= 15%
150+Ww

Ww = 26.5

176.50
200

= 11.)75% shrink

2. 100% (242 X 100) = 11.75% shrink
85-6

In most shrinkage tables one half percent handling shrink is usually added.
This .5% accounts for invisible shrink or what is actually a slight loss in
dry matter itself.

3:10

4.-
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INFORMATION SHEET 444 e.

DRYING SYSTEM MODIFICATION FOR IMPROVED EFFICIENCY

4

Drying a corn crop often requires as much energy as was u6,ed to growand harvest it. Costs of fossil fuels are likely to continue to-,increase,and shortages of petroleum fuels should be considered as a possibility.-Some drying methods .requye inly half as much energy as-other methods,and should be considered in planning expansion or modification of dryingsystems on the farm. Suggestions for saving energy in harvest antistorage of corn and other grains can be summarized as follows:

1V.E-1-12

1. Don't dry it if it will be fed to livestock. Ensiling of early-harve'sted high moisture grain is a satisfactory method if it willdefinitely be fed to livestock. Late-harvested corn can bestored in bins at 18 percent moisture or less, if aerated to keepit cool, and fed to livestock during the winter.
2. Harvest at lower AZisture. Th'Pr.e i wice as much water to beremoved in drying corn from 27% moi )t)ure to 151A moisture as indrying form 22% to 151, moisture. Harvesting at lower moistureto save energy is suggested, provided there is not increasedfield loss.

3. Don't overdry. Corn that will not be kept over the following
summer need not be dried below 153%. Drying to 15% instead of
13%, from 24% ,moisture can save about 25% on fuel where ahigh-speed drying method is used. Also, overdrying causes an
excess "shrinkage" in weight that is a loss to t.le owner.

ti
4. Use a more energy-efficient drying method. Fast drying

methods usually exact an energy "penalty"' for speed. Slowdrying methods use more of the natural drying ability of air.Here are approximate energy requirements for different drying
methods: (per pound, of water removed)

High-speed batch or continuous-flow--2000 to 3000 BTU/lb.
Batch-drying in a bin --1500 to 2000 BTU/lb.
Low-temperature drying in the bin--1000 to 1500 BTU/lb.

a. Use low temperature dr in in the bin. This is a relatively
slow (20 to 40 days but efficient methyd of drying, usinglittle or no heat. TemperatuPe rise is from 2 degrees (from
the fan) up to 5 degrees F. (fan and heater)

Shelled corn of 22% moisture can safely take up to 30 daysto dry if kept at 50 degrees F. or less. At 40 degrees;
allowable drying time is twice as long. Some recommenda-
tions for low-temperature drying are:

*Provide adequate .airflo for the moisture content, as fol-
lows :

3.14



Initial
Moisture

Airflow
CFM/I3U.

Max. depth,
feet

Power, Hp.
per 1000 bu.

26% 3 -12 3hp
24% 2 16 2hp
22% 11A 28 114hp

1 20 1hp

*Screen out trash and use
air through the corn.

a distributor. This helps get the

*Level as you fill,, for uniform air distribution.

*t_le no more heat than necessary for final moisture content
dNired. Checking moisture .coritent on the bottom of the
bin will reveal whether the right amount of heat is being
used. Too dry means too much heat; not dr9 enough
means more heat is needed. Probing bins and checking
moisture.' at different levels will help in keeping track of
drying' progress.

*Be very careful about piling up corn that is higher in
moisture than the airflow is designed to dry; hold down
depths. to _increase airflow per bushel until it has partly
dried. Be careful also about fast-filling in unseasonably
warm weathe'r; ten degrees warmer means the allowable
drying time is cut in half.

b Use solar heat with low-temperature drying.. .The wall of
the drying bin, or the roof or wall of a nearby building
can be used to collect solar energy for the small tem-
perature rise required for low-temperature drying.

c Use less heat when batch-drying, in the bin. Use only
enough heat to keep drying on schedule with harvest.
Less heat utilizes more of the natural drying ability of the
air. A 24-hour cycle per batch is suggested, with time
allowed for cooling and moving the corn to final storage.

Stirring will increase airflow, reduc
drying in 4 to 6 foot depths.
shallower depths, questionable at

Solar heat car-i be used to pre -he
air for batch-in-bin drying. For

nergy required, when
nefits are reduced at

eper depths.

or temper the drying
stance, if a 50 degree

F. temperature rise is being used, pre-heating by 20
degrees with solar energy .and providing the rest with the
burner will reduce the heat required by ,about 2/5, or 40%
duriOg sunshine hours. )

dryers.
Don't sreduce

Reducing
on eh igfuelh preaetde batch ecaosnet us

efficiency
fi w

rather than increase it on high-speed dryers which use
high temperatures and high airflows_ Use the highest
temperature that will not affect corn quality. For market

4
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No,

corn, a maximum kernel temperature of 140 degrees is
recommended.

e. Use dryeration with high speed dryers. With dryeration,,
corn is dried with the high-speed dryel to within two
percentage (-points of desired final moisture, transferred
without cooling to a special dryeration bin to "soak" all
day, then cooled overnight, which removes the two addi--
tional "points" of moisture. It is then transferred to final
storage. Savings of 20 to 25% are possible when drying
from 24% moisture in the high-speed dryer, then moved,
warm, to a low-temperature drying bin to finish drying_
Fuel savings of 50% or more can be realized when drying
from 24% moisture to 151A moisture.

f. Recirculate pqrt of the exhaust air from the high-speed
dryer. With some dryers, it is possible to recirculate
exhaust air from the part of thgkdryer which holds the
dryest corn. Fuel savings can be up to 20%. Do not
attempt such modifications on a dryer without checking with
the manufacturer of the dryer, as performance could be-
adversely affected.

g Soybean drying. Generally, the recommendations given for
saving energy in drying corn apply also to soybeans.
Low-temperature drying is suitable for soybeans. Soybeans
offer about the same resistance of airflow as shelled cop,
and systems designed for shelled corn should be suitable
for soybeans of 18 or 19% moisture. The temperatU're rises
that will dry shelled corn to 15% moisture will dry soybean
to 13% moisture, which is considered satisfactory for storage
over winter.

h. Crib as ear corn. While not lending itself to mechanized
handling as well as shelled corn, ear corn will generally
dry from 20%.moisture in 8-foot cribs which are exposed to
the prevailing wind. It can be dried in cribs or 01 les from
30% moisture with forced air at the rate of 5 cfm per
bushel,

313
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INFORMATION SHEET #5

CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING THE CHOICE
OF A DRYING AND STORAGE SYSTEM

Besides the cost relationship, there may be operational and managerial
requirements that should be considered in selecting a dryer. Some advan-
tages and disadvantages are listed beloW for each of the g'ystems.

BATCH-IN-BIN DRYER

Advantages: The drying bin may be used for grain storage at the end of
the drying season.

Disadvantages: After drying, the grain must be transferred to another
bin for storage; the grain in the bottom of the dryer may be 3 to 5 per-
cent dryer than the grain on top of the batch.

STIR DRYER

Advantages: Stir drying increases the capacity over the batch-in-bin
dryer; stirring can prevent overdrying of bottom grain and give more
uniform grain-moisture lontent throughout the bin.

Disadvantages: The stirring device takes' up about 1 to 11-2 rings of the
bin, which- may not be used for drying or storage; special care must be
taken in starting and operating the stir augers mechanical problems have
been encountered.

a.

LOW-TEMPERATURE DRYER

Advantages: Low temperatures can result in a high-quality grain with no
stress cracks from he-ating and cooling; the system can be used. to supple-,
ment current on-farm systems; reliance on restricted supplies of Oropar
or natural gas is eliminated. i
Disadvantages:. Harvest Must be delayed until the average daily temper-
attire is below 50°F . ; rnoistLIr'e content of the grain should be 26 percent
or less to facilitate proper airflow; all bins are limited to a 16-foot depth
because of excessive power requirements for the necessary airflows at
greater depths; each bin must have a drying unit since* the drying period
may extend for a month or more.

AUTOMATIC BATCH DRYER AND CONTINUOUS-FLOW DRYER

Advantages: Generally, these ,systems are automatic and require less
attention, although dried grain has to be checked, and controls set accord-
ingly; the drying units can be moved from place to place; gewally, the
units' may be powered by an - electric motor or a tractor pow* ke-off.

3 .1.4
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Disadvantages: The investment cost of these units is not competitive with
other .systems at volumes less than 60,000 bushels; systems are not as
adaptable to expanding volume as some of the other drying systems.

OXYGEN-FREE STORAGE
1 f:

Advantages: Grain requires little attention after being put in storage; a
high-quality livestock feed is provided; the harvesting rate is not limited
by the capacity of conditioning units.

Disadvantages: Grain must be used as livestock feed.

EAR-CORN STOWAGE

Advantages: No drying equipment reqiired; some elevators pay premiums
for ear corn.

`DisadVantabes: Grain must be near 20 percent moisture before corn can -
be stored; corn must be shelled before entering market channels; the
necessity to delay harvest for lower moisture levels increases field losses
and the danger of bad weather and may prevent fall plowing.

ELEVATOR DRYING AND STORAGE

Adv-antages: No -capital is required for drying 'and -storage equipment;
.system is competitive with other systems at volumes of 10,000 bushels or
less for grain fed on the farm and up to' 20,000 bushels on grain to be
marketed.

Disadvantages: .HarVesting muSt be geared to the ability of the elevator to
handle:the grairi in the community, at. Ptarvest, costs may vary, depending
upon the cleMand for services at the eleitator.

16
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INFORMATION SHEET #6

HAZARDS OF FLOWING GRAIN*

SWFETY HAZARDS AND iRECOMMENDATIONS .

1. Don't enter a bin of flowing grain.'

2. Never-enter a bin when unload, equipment is running, whethei, or
not grain is flowing.

3. Don't enter a bin that has automatic unload equipment, without
locking-out the control circuit.

4. Always be cautious before Walking on any surface crust.

5. When entering a questionable bin/storage circumstance, always
have three rilen inyolved two on the outside and one inside. The
Man in the bin should be lashed, to a safety rope `with the two
men outside capable of lifting him out without entering the bin.
One man outside cannot do this, and cannot go for help and
maintain preliminary aid.

6. Never work in obviously dusty-moldy grain without a respirator_
Never work in such conditions, no matter what the Protection,
wi 'thout a second person on' safety, standby. Use a respirator
capable of filtering fine dust.

7 Always be cautious when -working with grain that has gone out
of condition. YOu can have molds, blocked flow, cavities; cave-
offs, crusting--it's a time to be alert.

8. 2 Don't depend on a second person, tither ,on the bin roof, on the
ground, or any otl4er remote point2to whom you shout instruction
on equipment start or stop.

,
a. The equipment noise can block out commands or cries for

action or assistance, and

The second person may fall and/or over-exert themselves in
the panic and haste of getting off the bin or running to the
control point.

B. POSSIBLE CORRECTIVE MEASURES

.1. Install ladders inside all bins.

2_ If you must enter a bin with evident danger, use a rope and
safety harness to support and lift you in the event of trouble.

3. A rope with knots or a chain with stirrups, suspended down the
center from the top of the bin, may be a useful safety addition
to grain bins. Performance and use of such safety units has not
been proven, and the drag on them in flowing grain may pull the
roof in.
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C. NO SECOND CHANCE

4 1. The average human body displaces 2.5 cubic feet:

2. A ten inch auger operating at 300 rpm can move 3,600 bushels/
hour. (1 bushel/second)

3. The entire body can be buried in grain in 2.5 seconds.

ct
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INFORMATION SHEET 447

GRAIN SHRINKAGE TABLE

17.0%

Initial

moisture 13.0% 13.5% 14.0% 14.5% 15.0% 15.5% 16.0% 16.5%
(percent) (percent of shrinkage)

15.5 3_37 2.81 2.24 1.67 1.09
16.0 3.95 3.39 2.83 2.25 1.68 1.09
16.5 4.52 3.97 3.41 2,84 2.26 1.68 1.10

5.10 '4.55 3.99 3.42 2.85 2.28 1.70 1.10
3,7.5 -5.67 5.12 4.57 4.01 3.44 2.87 2.29 1.70 1.11N.

18.0 6.25 5.70 5.15 4.59 4.03 3.46 2.88 2.30 1.71

18.5 6.82 6.28 5.73 5.18 4.62 4.05 3.48 2.90 2.31

19.0 7.40 6.86 6.31 5.76 5.21 4.64 4.08 3.50 2.91
19.5 7.97 7.44 6.90 6.35 5.79 5.23 4.67 4.10 3.52
20.0 8.55 ' 8.01 7.48 6.0 6.38 5.83 5.27 4.70 4.12

20.5 9.12 8.59 8.06 7.52 6.97 6.42 5.86 5.30 4.72
21.0 9.70 9.17 8.64 8.10 7.56 7.01 6.46 ( 5.89 5.32
21.5 10.27 9.75 9.22 8.69 8.15 7.60 7.05 6.49 5.93

22.0 10.84 10.33 9.80 9.27 8.74 8.19 7.65 7.09 6.53
22.5 11.42 10.90 10.38 9.86 9.32 8.78 8.24 7.69 7.13

23.0 11.99 11.48 10.97 10.44 9.91 9.38 Q.84 '8.29 7.73
23.5 12.57 12.06 11.55 11.03 10.50 9.97 9.43 8.89 43.34

24.0 13.14 12.64 12.13 11.61 11.09 10.56 10A3 9.49 8,94

24.5 13.72 13.22 12.71 12.20 11.68 11.15 10.62 10.09 9:54

25.0 14.29 13.79 13.29 12.78 12.26 . 11.74 11.22 10.68 10.14

25.5 14.87 14.37 13.87 13.37 12.85 12.33 11.81 11.28 10:75

26.0 15.44 14.95 14.45 13.95 13.44 12.93 12.41 .11.88 11.35

26.5 16.02 15:53 15.03 14.54 14.03 13.52 13.00 12.48 11.95

27.0 16.60 . 16.11 15.62 15.12 14.62 14.11 13.60 13.08 12.55

27.5 17.17 16.69 16.20 15.71 15.21 14.71 14_20 13.68 13.16

($ dry matter in wet grain
Shrinkage = 100.0% x 100) + 0.5% handling shrink

(% dry matter in dry grain
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

MATERIALS HANDLING

(Reference: Planning Grain-Feed Handling (MWPS-13))

1. What is meant by closed -loop' handling?

4.

2. List the major functions of the materials-flow process and at least. 2
pieces of equipment for each one.

3. What is the capacity, inn bushels of soybeans, of a 6 inch auger
turning 400 rpm with an 18" intake at 45°?

4. What is the storage capacity of a common rou,nd bin 24 feet in diam-
eter and 16 feet tali?

5. What is the storage capacity of a double ear corn crib with sides 6
feet wide, 20 feet long, and 12 feet high?

Ear corn
shelled corn

C.



STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

SHRINKAGE

1_ Why does grain shrink?

Ww2. Using the formula,. , calculate shrinkage on 1000 bushels of

25% corn dried to 15%. (Show your work)

0

3. Do the same problem with the second formula. (Show your, work)

4 Using the grain shrinkage table find % shrink of:

25% corn dried to 15.5%

27.5$ corn dried to 15%

19% corn c,ried to 13%

26.5% corn dried to 14.5%

5. If you dried 100 bushels of corn to 15.5% and measured a 7% shrink

in weight, what could you -assume the VH20 was initially?

320
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

HOW GRAIN DRIES

. (Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. Explain how air and heat is used, in the grain drying process.

2. Why is overdrying to prevent mold growth, not a good alternative to
keep grain in condition?

3. a. What level of moisture is considered low enough if corn is to be
fed to livestock during the winter.

b. What level of moisture is recommended for corn if it is removed
from storage before spring.

c. What level of moisture is' recommended for corn stored through
spring if it is not cldsely watched?

Define the equilibrium point.

5. Define relative humidity.

$

Fy

reduces the relative humidity of the drying air and, in so

doing, absorbs more

7. What does BTU stand for?

The maximum drying temperature for corn fed to livestock is 1.



9. The actual kernal temperature is usuallylure--aql
10. The capacity of a fan is tneasured in

,T

than the air tempera-

11. A 10,000-cfm. fan can move enough air in one minute to displace the
air in an area high, wide, and long.

12. Fans are rated by their ability to move .against

13. In grain drying, airflow resistance is called

14. Static pressure is measured in inches of

115. What are 2 types of dry g fans?

16. Define drying zone.

17. The leading edge of the drying zone is called the

322



STUDENT WORKSHEET #4

BATCH-IN-BIN DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)
Cg,

1, Explain Batch-in-Bin drying.

2.. What are the maximum and minimum depths for batch drying and why?

3. List the operating procedure for batch-in-bin drying.

116
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b-

4. A farmer has a 30' diameter bin with a 20 hp fan. The farmer wants
to dry. 28$ moisture corn to 15$. Now deep should each batch be and
how should the biVner be set?,

IV-E-1-26
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #5

LAYER FILL DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. Explain how layer dill drying works.

2 What are the hazards of layer fill drying?

3. List the operating procedures for layer fill drying.



NV*

4. If spoilage appears, do not

5 How can you operate a layer fill system equipped with a 7 hp. fan on
a 20' bin drying 20% corn?

1.

0
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #6

LOW TEMPERATURE AND SOLAR RRYIN

(Reference: FS Grain Drying. Guide)

1. Explain how low temperature drying wor*s.

2. What is the main advantage of this method?

3. Why is low temperature drying a promising drying method for ,the
future?

4. LOw temperature drying depends on what four variables?

5. Problem: Figure 16
What percent of relative humidity is needed to achieve 15$ corn

at 40° temperature?



6. Solar drying is considered an involved process of a

7 What are the three categories of collectors for grain drying?

8 For maximum Kperformance, the collector should bb to
the sun's rays.

9 Why are thermostats and humidistats unnecessary expenses for fow
temperature drying?

10. Problem: Table' 7
How should a 36' diameter bin with a 20 hp. Long Mfg. centrif-

ugal fan be filled? ..\



''T'UDENT WORKSHEET #7

STIR DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. To get maximum benefits of the stirring device, you must

2.. What are the three ways to use a stirripg device?

I
7

3. Problem: Table 8
What is the expected drying capacity of a 30' stirring bin with a

fan deliVering 20,000 cfm? (Note based figures). .

'4r

atti

RECIRCULATING BIN DRYERS

A recirculating device all9ws you to use a bin as a

2. The heart of the recirculating bin dryer, is the
periodically

which

3. The three types of recirculating -bip dryers discussed in this section
are:

(

4. How many thermostats are needed with this type of system?

5. Problem: Table 9
What is the capacity of a 33' diameter bin with a#20 hp. cen-

trifugal fan drying corn from 25$ to 15%.

329
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STVDENT WORKSHEET #8

AMPERATURE, VAPORIZER, AERATION, & SAFETY

(Reference! 'FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. How do you raise or lower drying temperature?

2. Lower drying temperatures save (energy) and help improve grain'

3. is the measure of resistance to airflow.

4. List and explain the four controls of a dryer.
4

5. In what two situations should you not enter the bin?

6. Explain the purpose of a vaporizer.

7. A large tank produces more than a tank.

8. What other factors affect the rate of vaporization?

9. What are the two types of vaporizers?

10. Explain the purpose of aeration.

11. Into what three catedories can aeration be divided?

IV-E-1-32
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Equipment:

Operating Instructions:

JOB SHEET #1

MOISTURE TESTING CORN AND SOYBEANS

Insto Moisture Teslter

1 The Insto Moisture Tester is precalibrated to read-out the mois-
ture content of corn.

2. For maximum precision place
level position.

3. Pourrthe tample to be tested
a constant rate-approximately
cup, until a reading appears.

the moisture tester in a steady,

into theat testing chamber slowly, at
10-12 seconds, using the pouring

4. Read moisture content of corn directly, refer to chart for other
grains.

5. To compensate for difference in temperature of the grain, wait
15 seconds and push the temperature compensation button. Read
the temperature compensated moisture content of corn directly;
refer to chart for other grains.

6 To empty sample, simply turn over the tester.

Corn Moisture

Soybean Moisture

Tesler Manufactured by:

Insto, Inc.
P.O. Box 113
Auburn, I L 62615
Phone: 217-438-6171
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JOB SHEET #2

DETERMINING MATERIALS-FLOW

Instructions: Observe and record the time, at the home farm or any local
operator, the circuit covered in a grain harvesting operation.

1. Combine fill time.

2. Combine unload time.

3. Combine dead time. (Not loading or unloading)

4. Truck or wagon sizes.

5. Travel times to unload.

6. Travel time from unload.

7. Truck or wagon unloading time.

8. Elevator, auger, or leg capacity.

9, Holding tank capacity (if present)

10. Type of surge tank (if present)

11. Size and type of dryer (if present)

12. Storage capacity on farm elevator

Average

In your opinion, what are e strengths and weaknesses of this flow
system?

IV E -1 -34
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JEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

MATERIALS HANDLING

(Reference: Planning Grain-Feed Handling (MWPS -13))

1. What is meant by closed-loop handling?

Incoming vain is eleyated, stored, and unloaded to the original
incoming point thereby constr=ucting a loop.

2. List the major functions of the materials-flow process and at least 2
pieces of equipment for each-one. P. 9 (MWPS-13)

3. What is the capacity, in bushels of soybeans, of a 6 inch auger
turning 400 rpm with an 18" intake at 45°? 880 Bushels

4. What is the storage capacity of a common round bin 24 feet in diam-
eter and 16 feet tall? 5800 Bushels

5. What is the storage capacity, of a double ear corn crib with sides 6
feet wide, 20 feet long, and 12 feet high?

Ear corn 576 Bushels/side (2.5 ft. 3/Imishel)
shelled corn 1152 Bushels/Side (1.25 ft. /bushel)
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT .WORKSHEET #2

SHRINKAGE

1 Why does grain shrink?

As excess water is removed from grain, its physical size decreases.

2. Using the formula, Ww
Dm+Ww

calculate shrinkage on 1000 buhels of'

I

25% corn dried to 15%. (Show your work)

.25 250
750+250

Ww.15 = 750+Ww

112.50 + .15Ww = Ww

112.50 = .85Ww

Ww
Dm+Ww

25%

3

132.35 = Ww

750+132.35
= .8823 or 11.77% ,+ = 12.27% shrink

the second formula. (Show your work)

1000

Do the same, problem with
75

100 100)
85

x

100 88.24 = 11.78 + .5 = 12.26% shrink

4. Using the grain shrinkage table_ find % shrink of:

25% corn dried to 15.5% . 11 . 74%
3

27.5% corn dried to 15% . 1 21 %

19% corn dried to 13% . 7.4%

26.5% corn dried to 14.5% . 14.54%

5. If you dried 100 bushels of corn to 15.5% and measured a 7% shrink

in weight, what could you assume tr*% H2O was initially? ,21%

334
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

HOW GRAIN DRIES
4

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. Explain how air and heat is used in t6e grain drying process.

A fan (1) picks up air (2) carries over an energy source to absorb
moisture from grain (3) pushes air through grain to absorb moisture
from grain and (4) carries it outside the system.

0

2. Why is overdrying to prevent mold growth, not a good alternative to
keep grain in condition?

The extra moisture removed below the necessary minimum, levels will
require more energy.

a. What level of moisture is considered low enough if corn is to be
fed to liveStock during the winter? 17%

b. What moisture ,is recommended for corn if it is removed from
storage before spring? 15%

c. What level of moisture is recommended for corn stored through
spring if it is not closely watched? 13$

4. Define the eqUilibrium point.

Point when contihued contact with the drying air results in no fur-
\ther reduction in moisture.

5. Define relative humidity.

Ratio of the amount: of .water vapor actually in the air to the maximum
amount the air can hold.

6. Feat reduces the relative humidity of the drying air and, in soiloing,
absorbs moisture.

4

7. What does BTU stand for? British Thermal Units

8. The maximum drying temperature for corn fed to livestock is 1800.

fi
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9. The actual kernal temperature is usually lower than the air tempera-
ture.

10. The capacity of a fan is measured ip cubic feet per minute.

11_ A 10,000-cfm fan can move enough air in one minute to displace the
air ir* an area 10' high, 20' wide, and 50' long.

12. Fans are rated by their ability to "move air against resistance.

13. In grain drying, airflow rest stance is called static pressure.

14. Static pressure is measured in inches of water column.

f
15. What are 2 types of drying fans? vaneaxial, centrifugal

16. Define drying zone.

The layer being dried.

17. The leading edge of the drying zone is called the drying front.

ftt
3 6



TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #4

BATCH-IN-BIN DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. Explain Batch-in-Bin drying.

The batch-in-bin system operates on a 24-hour schedule. Drying
begins as you fill the bin. Drying continues overnight_ The next
day, the grain is cooled and transferred to another bin for storage.
Batch size should not exceed the amount of grain that can be dried in
one day (maximum 4'). 410

Coil Stant heat is used for about 20 hours. The amount of heat
varies, depending on the initial moisture content of the grain.

In the actual drying process, the average moisture content is the
primary concern. The grain on the bottom will be somewhat over-
dried, while that on top will be wetter. But as the batch is trans-
ferred to storage, the moisture content averages out.

2. What are the maximum and minimum depths for batch drying and why?

Tte maximum batch depth is 4' since greater depths cause too much
variation between the top and bottom. Two feet is a minimum depth
since an even distribution of air is difficult to achieve at shallow
grain depths.

3. List the operating procedure for batch-in-bin drying:

Operating procedures:
1. Test the moisture content so controls can be properly set.
2. Fill the bin using a grain spreader. If grain piles in one spot,

all the air will go up the shallow areas and not be used to its
full adyantage.

3. Start fan when floor is covered. Open the roof hatches and
remove humidistat so the high heat won't damage the sensor. -
Disconnect humidistat from heater and use a jumper on the
control panel.

4. Set burner gas pressure. Use Table 2 for the correct setting,
but don't exceed 1406F!

5. Consult Table 2 and continue filling. Don't exceed 4'.
6. Use fan and constant heat for about 20 hours. Sample the grain

at several locations bfore unloading. Actual drying time will
vary. Experience will be your best guide.

7. Cool grain for at least an hour. Turn off heater, continue
operating fan. Cool to within 10°F of outside air.

8. Unload. Transfer grain into aerated storage to assure grain
stays in condition.

9. Layer-fill dry the final fill.
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4. A farmer has a 30' diameter bin with a 20 hp fan. The farmer "wants
to dry 28% moisture corn to 15%, How deep should each batch be and
how should the burner be set?

Maximum depth 3.5 feet and set burner to deli4er 2,029,000 13-1-1i/pr.

1

v

C\
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #5,_

LAYER FILL DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. Explain how layer fill drying works.

Refer to page 7 of manual.

2. What are the hazards of layer fill drying?

Two possible hazards to remember are (1) the possibility of over-
drying th'e bottom layers and (2) spoilage occurring at the top.

3. List the operating procedures for layer fill drying.

1. Test the moisture content to determine the maximum wet depth
allowable.

2. Fill using a grain spreader. A\level surface prevents air travel-
ing out the low spots to cause uneven drying.

3. Start drying when floor is covered. Open roof hatches. Leave
fan and heater running and hatches open 24 hours a day. Rain,
damp evenings or hot dry days won't affect outcome.

4_ Adjust humidistat. For 13$ corn, set the humidistat at 60$ (see
Table 3). Adjust the burner gas pressure totive a ayy tem-
perature rise. The humidistat will turn on the burner wilien the
humidity is high and turn it ..off after the humidity has been
lowered.

5. After 24 hours, sample grain on bottom. Humidistats provide
good- -but not exact--control. If the grain is still too wet, lower
the, humidistat setting 10$ for each point of moisture too high.
If too dry, raise the setting.

IV-E-1-41
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For future reference, remember the amount you .chafngeci the
setting and its effect on the final moisture corptent. Once
adjusted, do not change--or a new drying front! may result.
This-could result in a longer drying time. I

Continue filling, but don't exceed the maximum wet depth.
_ Spoilage will result if too much wet grain is abgve the drying

front. You can locate the drying front by pustilig a_ V steel
rod into the wet grain. The rod pushes easier of sinks when
you reach the drying front

7. Inspect grain daily. If crusting' appears, you should break and
spr d grain over the surf*e. ,

8 Tun off burner avid cool with fan. Begin cooling when the.
,su ace is uniformly dry. Cool to within 5°-10°F of outside
temperature-t-but not below freezing.

9. Aerate and sample frequently.

4. If spoilage appears, do not lower the humidistat setting.

5. How can you operate p layer fill system equipped with a 7 hp. fan on
a 20' bin dryiriig 20% corn?,

Maximum wet dep 9.5 feet
Days to fill 16' 6

4
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #6

LOW TEMPERATURE AND SOLAR DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. Explai

44.

Refer

how low temperature drying works.,

p. 10 9f

p

What is the main adv ge of this' method?

Enables farmers to fill' at any rate end dry full load bins.

3., Why is low temperature drying a promising, drying method, fdr the
f:Lktute?

It adapts easily to solar energy.

4

Low temperature drying depends on' what four variables?

1. Weather
2. Airflow

.moisture content
4. Amt. eat used ;,

A

. Problem: 'Figure
What percent of relative humidity ,is needed' to achieve

at 40° temperature:?

0% to 70% 65%

341
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Solar drying is considered an involved process of a collector catching
radiant heat from sun. This heat raises the temperature of an absorb-
ing surface which then heats the air.

7. What are the three categories of collectors for grain drying?

1. Bare plate
2. Covered plate
3. Suspended plate

8 For maximum performance, the collector should be -perpfndictilar to
the sun's rays.

9 Why are thermostats and humidistats unnecessary expenses for low
temperature dryin.g?

Humidistatso. are unreliable at low temperatures. Thermostks are
unnecessary since they do not truly indicate the type of air needed
for drying.

10. Problem: Table ,7
How should a 36' diameter bin with a 20 hp. Long Mfg. centrif-

IV-E-1-44

ugal fan be filled?

22% corn to 19' 24% corn to 11 feet
26% corn to 8 feet

342
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TEACHER'S KEY

O

STUDENT WORKSHEET #7

STIR DRYING

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. To get maximum benefits of the stirring device, you must properly
size the fan..

2. What are the three ways to use aotirring .device?

P. 15
Jf

3. Problem: Table 8 ,

What is the expected drying capacity of, a 30' stirring bin with a
fan delivering 20,000 cfm? (Note based figures).

P. 16

RECIRCULATING BIN DRYERS

1. A recirculating device allows you to-use a bin as a continuous flow
dryer.

2. The heart of the recirculating bin dryer is the sweep auger which
periodically revolves around the bin to remove an even layer of dry
grain from the bottom.

3. The three types of recirculating bin dryers discussed in this section
are:

1. In-bin recirculating

2. Continuous. flow

3. Horizontal discharge

4. How many thermostats are needed with this type of system? 2

5. Problem: Table 9
What is the capacity of a 33' diameter bin with a 20' hp. cen-

trifugal fan drying corn from 25% to 15%.

5,948 bu./day
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET-#8

TEMPERATURE, VAPORIZER, AERATION, & SAFEY

(Reference: FS Grain Drying Guide)

1. How do you raise or lower drying temperature?

Raise or lower gas pressure settings.

2. Lower drying temperatures save ..LP (energy) and help impro've grain
quality,

3. Static Pressure is the measure of resistance to airflow.

4. List and explain the four controls of a dryer.

P: 21
Constant heat
Humidistat
Thermostat

Modulating valves

5 In what two situations should you not enter the bin?

1. When the ,grain is bridged.
2. When the grain being removed.

6. Explain the purpose of a vaporizer.
.

Change LP gas from a liquid to a vapor.

7. A large tank produces more vapor than a smaller tank.

8. What other factors affect the'rate of vaporizkion?

Wind, sunshine, shape of tank, and percent of fill.

9. What are the two types of vaporizers?
,

internal & external\y

10. Explain the purpose of aeration:

iVentilating the grain with air to kee' grain_ in its present condition

11. Into what three categories can aeration be divided?

1. Safe storage of dried grain
2. Cooling of warm grain
3. Holding wet grain

IV-E-1-46,
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-PARTS OF A RAIN .BIN DRYING SYSTEM

HEATER

GRAIN SP-READER

TRANSITION

FAN

PERFORATED
DRYING FLOOR

SWEEP' AUGER

1

,UNLOADING TUBE AND AUGER

WET GRAIN

DRYING; ZONE

a



THINK ABOUT SAFETY BEFORE ENTERING
A GRAIN BIN

t.-

Bridged grain can bury you.

-444e.
t!,,e01- 741.1.4"

.";

Flowing grain can trfip you in secona.
34
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GRAIN DRYING FANS

......

Vaneaxial for lower
static pressures

81.

Centrifugal for higher
static pressures



4

MEASURING STATIC GRAIN BIN PRESSURE

The pressure hes the water dgwn on one side of
the u-tube which, in turn, raises fl on thee other side.
The difference of these two levels is' the static
pressure (measured in inches).

IV-E-1-50
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LAYER FILL DRYING

A method of drying and
storing in the same bin.

DRYING
ZONE

1st FILL

, ,..:.; ,
-i.,....-/ \ \ ,. \ .....

.... ' -,.....91, ' i \ \`, \`,.,
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%,,

' t ' % k \ i i i i' 1
%,, % A \s k \t%. .X% x t 1 ', i I I

,

.

Filling is done a layer
at a time.

DRYINGri
ZONE

...::
As the drying front
progresses up through the
gain, you can add additional
layers of wet grain.

Continue drying until tho
drying zone reaches the top.
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BATCH-IN-BIN DRYING

HIGH MOISTURE
-AyAIR LEAVING

HEATED AIR ENTERING BIN

Drying begins as bin fills.

4' GRAIN DEPTH

-7

The grain on the bottom is drier than the surface layer.

IV-E-1-52 350:
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TRANSFERING GRAIN FROM BATCH TO BIN

KEY

l.? wet grain

dry grain

bJnded wet
dry grain

c.

1
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The final moisture content is averagEkci by mixing during transfer.
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DRYING BIN WITH STIRRING DEVICE

Vertical augers blend grain for more uniform drying.

353
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Relative humidity
of air entering
soybeans, 94

Temperature of air entering beans (° F.)

30 40 50 60 70

40 9 8,5 8 7.5 .7 t

50 10.5 10 9.5 9 8.5i
60 .3 12 11.5 10.5 10 9.5

70 14 13 12 11.5 10.5

80 16 15. 14.5 13.5 12.5

90 ) 20 19 18 17 16

100 26 25 24 cr 23 22
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TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GUIDE

DRYING AND STORING GRAIN

Transparencies-- PARTS OF A GRAIN BIN DRYING SYSTEM, -and
THINK ABOUT SAFETY BEFORE ENTERING A GRAIN,
BIN

A ` Identify and discuss the major parts of a grain drying system.
Explain the functions of each part.

B . Have students explain how their own grain handling systems
differ from those in the illustrations.

C. Review the impbrtant safety rules people should observe when
working around and inside grain bins.

Transparencies-- GRAIN DRYING FANS, MEASURING STATIC GRAIN
B`IN PRESSURE

A. Review the different types of grain drying fans.

B Identify the advantages and disadvantages of each type and
, when each type should be used,

C. ,Explain the importance of measuring the static
sure.

grain 'bin pres-

Identify the types of fans most frequently used in the local
area.

Transparencies--I LAYER FILL DRYING, BATCH-IN-BIN DRYING\
TRANSFERRING GRAIN FROM BATCH TO BIN,
DRYING BIN WITH STIRRING DEVICE, and MOISTURE
CONTENT TO WHICH SOYBEANS-WEIDRY

IV-E-1-56.

A. Have students identify and explain the type
they have observed or operated._

of drying systm

, B . Point out that layer fill drying is °done in 2' to 4' layers.

C. Explain the ,mo eMent of the drying zone.. It, starts at the
bottom and a H rying front" moves up the layer.

D. Explain how some systems use one bin for drying and then
transfer the grain to another bin for storage. This technique
can blend wet and dry grain.

E. Point out and discuss how various stirripg devices can also
blend grain.

F. Discuss how the humidity and temperature of the air entering
the grain bin influences the moisture coent to which the soy-
beans will dry.

G. Identify some management practices to observe in drying and
storing grain. 356
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TEACHER'S KEY

DR1)ING%AN3 STORING GRAM

SAMPLE TEST Q1,JSTIONS

Part-I. True (+) False (0)

1. The maximum depth for corn in a batch drying is 4'..

2. Electric heaters are generally used as a heat source for low
temperature drying.

0 3. A taller bin needs a less h.p. fan than a short bin to
deliver cfm/bu.

0 4. Relative humidity is the ratio of the amount of water vapor
actually in the grain.

5. To get maximum benefits from a stirring device, one must
properly size the fan.

6. One can raise the drying temperature by increasing the
pressure setting on the heater.

7. BTU is Brit* Thermal Units.

8. Fans are measured in cubic feet per-minute.

9. Static pressure is a measure of the airflow 'without resis-
tance.

0 10. Vaporizers are internal only.

PART II. Multiple Choice,

B 1. Which 'of the following ans
drying system?

A. Batch-in-Bin
B. Low Bin
C. Layer Fill
D. Low Temperature

is not a type of grain

2. The primary concern in storing -grain is the prevention of ?

A. Insects
B. Bacteria
C. Rodents
D. Mold

357 'a
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The .point when continued contact with the drying air
results In no further moisture reduction is.'

A. Equilibrium point
B. Humidistat point
C. 20% moisture point
D. None of the above

4

B&D _ Grain drying fans are usually which two of the following.

A. -Roller
B. Ceiltrifugal
C. Piston'
D. Vaneaxial

6. Which of the following is not considered when you deter-
mine material-flow?

A. Total grain production
B. Size of combine
C. )Size of tractor
D. Futiit'e plannin#

D 7. What is considered invisible loss?

A. 5%

B. 1%

C. 10$
b. .5$

B 8. What should you not do when you enter a bin?

A. . Have 2. men around-to help in case of trouble.
B. Tie a safety rope around your ankle..
C. Be cautious of crusting.
b. Use a respirator.

D 9. What is the maximum drying temperature for seed corn?

A. 200°
B. 100° --
C. )140°
D. 110°

C 10. Which type of drying keeps corn in one bin?

IV-E-1-58

A. Batch-in-bin
B. Low Bin
C. Layer Fill
D. Contimous Flow
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PART I I I . Completion

1, Low temp drying uses natural air, 'with a small amount of addi-
tional heat.

Total air temperature is the sum of the outside temperature and
the temperature rise.

3. LP Gas must be vaporized before combustion.

4&5. Chicago Electric and ,Long Mfg are two examples of grain dryer
manufacturers.

6. The heart of a recirculating bin dryer is the tapered sweep
auger.

7-10. A centrifugal fan is used for high static pressure and low noise.
if you want large, volume at low pressure use a vanexial fan. A
vanexial fan can overload itself while a centrifugal fan is gen-
erally heavy duty and can handle dirt and dust well.

PART IV. Problems

1. You delivered 1400 bushels of 22% cord to your local elevator.
How much actual #2 (15.5 %) corn did you deliver?

78.100 84.5 100 = 7.69% shrink

1400 107.66 = 1292.34 bushels

2. How much will the elevator shrink your delOery?
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PART V. Essay

ttO
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1. When 100 bushels of 215$ corn is dried to 15.5% how many
bushels of dry corn will bie left?

100-21.5Answer -100 bu. x 100-15.5

78.5100 bu, 84.5 = 92.89 bushels

k

p.

2. Explain the drying process of corn;
'4.

AnSwer on Worksheet .#1

3. List and describe the different methods of drying corn-.
.o.

answer on Worksheet #2

. . . .

3



UNIT E: CROP SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA: GROWING TIMBER AND TREES
AS AN AGRICULTURAL CROP

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with advanced students in
vocational agriculture programs. The recommended time for teaching this
problem area is during the late Spring or Fall, depending upon the out-
door activities which are assigned.

The estimated instructional time for this problem area is 5 to 10 days
depending on how far the teacher wishes to go in developing student
knowledge and skills in forestry management. If the students are to be
involved in other exercises, the instructional time will need to be
increased.

The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials for use with this problem area. The items in this
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt these
materials to their local situation.'

CREDIT SOURCES:.

These materials were developed through a funding agreement, R -33-
24- -0362-466 with the Illinois State Board of Education, Department of
Adu , Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development
Section, 100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. 'Opinions
expressed in these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed
as policy or opinion of the State Board of Education or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, student job sheets, trans-
parency discussion guide, and sample ,,t4t questions were developed by
Jerry D. Pepple, Department of .vocational and Technical Education,
University of Illinois. The, information sheets are reprints of articles from
Illinois Research, Agriculture Experiment Research Station, Winter 1983,
Volume 25, Number 1, Agricultural 'Publications Office, 123 Mumford Hall,
1301 West Gregory Drive, Urbana,, Illinois 61801.

The artwork in this probleM area was prepared by the Vocational,
Agriculture Service, University of Illinois.
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: Crop science

II. Problem area: Growing timber and trees as an agricultural crop

III. Objectives: At the close of this problem area students will be able to:

1. Identify and explain the functions of selected parts of a tree.

2. Understand the environmental and economic factors which influ-
ence forestation in Illinois.

3. Explain how forests can be established.

Iv.

4. Recognize and explain the major differences between an unman-
aged and a well-managed forest.

5. Recommend various management practices to improve a given
forst area.

6 Appreciate the value and marketability of various tree species
located in a given forest area.

Suggested interest approaches:

1. Begin class discussion by raising the following qUestions with
the class:

a. What, is a productive forest? .

b. What land should be planted to forests?

Why should forests be preserved in Illinois?

2 Ask the class if any of them. are interested in working as a
forest conservationist.

3. Pass photographs of unmanaged and well-managed forests around
the class. Then ask a series of questions:

a. What is wrong with these forests?

b. How can forest _areas be improved? -

4. Ask students to "brain7storm" and identify the major purposes of
forests in Illinois.

5. Ask students if they know what the value of .a selected tree
pmight be if marketed for lumber. ^ Work out a problem with the

class.

6. Demonstrate how to properly use a chain saw to "fell" a tree and
cut fire-wood.
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V. Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. Why is it important to maintain forests in Illinois?

2. What are trees in Illinois used for?

3. What is happening to forest areas of Illinois? Increasing?
Decreasing? Why?

What are the characteristics of a good marketable tree?

5. What care should be given to forests?

6. How can we estimate the value of a tree? forest?

7. How can we safely operate a chain saw?

8. How can we safely use an ax?

9. Are forest fires always bad? Why or why not?

10. What are the parts of a tree?

11. How are trees harvested in this area?

12. What land should be planted to forest?

13. What kinds of trees should be planted or maintained?

14. When should trees be planted?

15. What is the potential for Illinois forests?

Iv. Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Begin the instructional pha'se of this problem area with the
following steps:

a. Select and conduct .an interest approach.
b. Assist students in the identification of goals and objectives.
c. Have students ideptify their problems and concerns about

forestry and land use in Illinois.
d. Lead students through a trial discussion of problems and

concerns.
e Identify those problems which need further study and

investigation.

2. Distribute copies of information sheets to students and identify
other sources where information 'on Illipois foreftry can be
obtained.

3. Have students complete student worksheets using inforMation
sheets and VAS Unit 4024, "Planting and Care of Farm Forests."
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4. Have students organize a display which promotes a theme on the
importance of forestry in Illinois.

5. Organize a field trip to a wooded area and invite a Soil Conser-
vation forester to help demonstrate selected activities such as:

a. boring trees to determine age.
b. measuring trees to .determine volume.
c. marking trees and labeling for reasons of removal.-
d. cruising timber.

6. Have class organize and plant a Christmas tree plot as an FFA
or land.' laboratory exercise.

7 Assist the local Soil Conservation Service or other conservation
agency in organizing the distribution of tree seedlings to
elementary and junior high students during Arbor Week.

8. Demon-strate the proper use of chain saws for pruning, limbing,
cutting fire wood, and felling trees.

.9. Have students explore the opportunity for developing supervised
occupational experience programs in forestry.

10. Organize a local or sectional FFA forestry contest, invite local
4-H club members to participate.

(11. Have studeqs who are interested in forestry make application
for Summer .Forestry Workshops by contacting Forestry Extension
Department, University of Illinois, 110 Mumford Hall, 1301 West
Gregory Drive, Urbana, Illinois 61801.

VII. Application procedures:

1. Students should be able to ,critically evaluate trees and forested
areas for theW, economic and environmental values.

2. Have students develop S.O.E. programs in forestry.

3. Skills learned in this problem area will aid students working for
park forestry divisions, farmers, and conservation agencies.

VIII_ Evaluation:

1. Grade written exercises and vt(orksheets assigned with this prob-
lem area.

2. Evaluate- students ability to_iclentify and suggest approved prac-
tices for the improvement of selected forestry areas.

r
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IX. References and aids:

---

fr

1. Vocational Agriculture Service, College of Agriculture, Univer-
sity of Illinois, 1401 South Maryland Drive, Urbana, Illinois
61801.

a. VAS Unit 4024, Planting and Care of Farm Forests.

b. VAS Unit 4018, Farmstead Windbreaks.

2. Elements of Forestry with Special Reference to Illinois, Depart-
ment of Conservation, Division of Forest Resources and Natural
Heritage, Northwest Office Plaza, 600 North Grand West,
Springfield, Illinois 62706.

3. Chain Saw Safety Tips; by C. S. Walters. Illinois Cooperative
Extension Circular 1170. 1979. 11p. Single copies free.

Office of Agricultural Publications
University of Illinois
123 Mumford Hall
1301 West Gregory Drive
Urbana, Illinois 61801

4. Forest Trees of Illinois; by Robert Mohlenbrock. Department of
Conservation. 1972. 328p. $2.

5-
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Division of Forest Resources
and Natural Heritage

Northwest Office Plaza
600 North Grand West
Springfield, Illinois 62706

Department of Forestry
University of Illinois
110 Mumford Hall
1301 West Gregory Drive
Urbana, Illinois 61801

a. Chart for Identifying Some Common Native Forest Trees of
Illinois In Summer. 4p.

b. Christmas Tree Series. Leaflets 14 'through 17.

c. Firewood Economics. Leaflet 10. 4p.

d. Growing Christmas Trees in Illinois; by A. R. Gilmore.
Illinois Cooperative Extension Circular 1171. 1980. 35p.

e. Growing Walnut for Profit and Pleasure. Fine Hardwoods/
American, Walnut Association. 1980. 12p.

f. Improve Your Woodlot by Cutting Firewood. USDA-Forest
Service. 9p.



COMPETENCY INVENTORY

GROWING TIMBER AND TREES'AS AN AGRICULTURAL CROP

1. Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.
3. Student has seen competency performed.
4. Student has performed competency.
5. Student has performed competency without
6. Student does possess skill.
7. Student does not possess skill.

supervisioil,

Ot)mpetency Circle One

1. Inspect and care for stock before
_planting. 1 2 3 4 5

2. Obtain good quality seedling's, 1 2 3 4 5'
3. Operate safely chain saws, brush

kings, etc. .1 2 3 4 5

4. Maintain tools and equipment,
5. Layout and maintain access roads and

1 2 -3 4 5

firebreaks. 1 2 3 4 5

6. Plant .seedlings using hand tools. 1 2 3 4 5

7. Plant seedlings using mechanical
equipment. 1 2 3 4 5

8. Remove undesirable species by chemical
or mechanical means. 1 2 3 4 5

9. Use:harvesting tools and equipment
safely.- 1 2 3 4 5

10. Maintain harvesting equipment. 1 2 3 4 5

11. Select and mark trees to be cut. 1 2 3 4 5

12. Eliminate cull trees while harvesting. 1 2 3 4 5

13. Evaluate and understand future mar<et-
ability and management systems for \

different species. 6 7

14 'Recognize needs for and methods of
reforestation. 6 7

These competencies are outlined in the National Ag Occupations Competency
Study, 1978, for entry level positions in agriculture.'

Name Date
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INFORMATION SHEET

FORESTRY IN ILLINOIS

By: Robert A. Herendeen and Gary L. Rolfe, University of Illinois,
Department 'of Forestry, Illinois Research Publication, Winter 1983.

Illinois is known as the Prairie State rather than the Sylvan State or
the Nation's Woodbox; only 11 percent of the land is forested, compared
with 30 percent for the rest of the United States. Despite this disad-
vantage;' we believe that with tproved management Illinois forests will
become increasingly in to 4 state in .the years ahead.

A century and a half ago forests covered 40 percent of Illinois.
Today the remainder comprises 4 million acres, located primarily in south-
ern Illinois and along' the Illinois and the Mississippi Rivers. Hardwoods
dominate, with 97 percent of the forests being classified as oak-hickory or
elm-ash-cottonwood. Silver maple prevails on river bottomlands. Barely
one percent of our forest land contains conifers.

Management problems. More than 90 percent of the 4 milliOn acres is
privately owned; the only major public holding is the 261,570 acres of the
Shawnee NatiOnal Forest. Private holdings are divided among 110,000
landowners, 37,000 of them farm owners who average 54 wooded acres
each. The remaining 73,000 owners average 22 acres. J Because of this
pattern of many small holdings, improving the management of Illinois for-
ests is extremely difficult.

Regardless of the inherent problems, we are determinecr?,to develop
the valuable resource found on this poorly managed land. First, however,
we must assess the potential of Illinois forests and identify some of the
economic issues involved in realizing the potential.

Potential value of Illinois forests. Modern forestry recognizes that
forests can serve several purposes. They can be used to produce saw-
timber, pulp logs, convertible biomass, and chemical feedstocks; protect
soil and water quality; provide windbreaks, grazing lands, and recrea-
tional facilities; and offer aesthetic values. Some of these uses are com-
patible with one another and some are not. The value of any one use can
be consideisable;', taken together, several uses' add up' to a still greater
potential value.

' v

If Illinois were to harvest the wood from its net annual growth, 86
million cub ts feet of sawlogs could be produced per year. Converted to
lumber, th- harvest would amount to 520 million board feet, or enough, tb

N.

build about 50,000 new homes. , ,

Given the duality of the land, this level of pfdeluction represents only
a third of the state's potential, according to *-ta from the U.S. Foreit
Service. Compared with any of the other central and lake states, Illinois
has a greater percentage of its forest land '(40 percent) classifigcl as

highly productive, with a potential of at least 85 cubic feet per acre per
year.

4
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If converted to pulp instead, this output would provide roughly a
fifth of the paper used in Illinois. Here again, the output could ,be
tripled. Impressive as these figures are, Illinois is not likely to use
'valuable hardwoods for pulp in the near future.

Yields for biomass to produce enfrgy can be significantly larger than
yields for sawlogs, since- rotations can be short and plantings dense. For
example, the potential yield for sawlogs is 1.4 dry tons per acre per year
(DTA), and 5 DTA for biomass for energy, according to our preliminary
findings.

Biomass crops can be fast-growing hardWoods like sycamore, autumn
oliVe, black locust, and hybrid poplar, with rotations as short as 3 years.
In some cases, coppicing, or resprouting from the stump, allows for sev-
eral rotations before the rootstock must be replanted. At yields of 5
DTA, the biomass produced on 4 million acres could provide 9 percent of
the total energy Illinois currently -uses; even higher yields are possible.

The effect of forests on water quality is more difficult to quantify.
To tackle the problem, we have been studying the interrelationship of
forest cover, management practices, and water quality. So far our results
indicate that the quality of water from forest watersheds is extremely
good. We have also found that typical silvicultural and management prac-
tices for rotations of several decades have little effect on water quality.

Recreational and aesthetic values are an important area. One, per-
haps imperfect, indicator is how' often public lands in Illinois are used.
People make about 800,000 visits annually to the Shawnee National Forest,
500,000 to state forests, and 32 million to county forest preserves. Most
of the visits in this last category are to the Cook County Forest Preserves
and include very short as well as longer stays. Measuring the value of
amenities provided by private lands is more of a problem because access to
them is often restricted. It is safe to say, however, that the value is
considerable, especially near urban areas.

Because row crops are so productive on the rich soils of Illinois, the
11111kofits from silviculture must be measured against those from traditional
agriculture. If environmental factors are included in the comparison, an
increase of forested land ,is clearly needed. Three million acres now in
row crops or pasture ought to be under permanent cover or in conserva-
tion use because of problems with soil erosion. If forested, these marginal
lands--typically slopes or periodically flooded bottomlands--would help
conserve topsoil and would roughly double the state's forest lands.

Introducing forestry to prime, rather than marginal, agricultural land
is a controversial issue. As a first step, shelterbelts, once common but
now quite rare, can be planted to enhance crop production, reduce
erosion, and control snowdrifts so that soil moisture is distributed more
uniformly. Shelterbelts also protect \farm buildings and livestock and
provide firewood. ,,

Development' of forestry. We- feel that the limitations on forestry in
Illinois aVe primarily economic rather thin political or biological. A major
stumbling black is tHe landownership pattern. To change the way land is
used, we will have to cooperate with roughly 110,006 landowners.

IV- E -2 -1,0
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Efforts among all the state and fede.ral organizations involved with.,

forestry in Illinois must be carefully coordinated. The University of
Illinois and .Southern Illinois Universitythe two state universities with
forestry research and teaching programs--are working with the U.S.
Forest Service, the Illinois Division of Forest' Resources and Natural
Heritage, the Soil Conservation Service, and other related organizations.
Our own Department of Forestry in turn is working with other agricultural
units in the College of Agriculture to ensure the integration of agriculture
and forestry. Only through coordinated 'efforts will forestry in Illinois be
fully developed.

Allan Mickelson of the Illinois Division of Forest Resources and
Natural Heritage has pointed out that a tipical tree crop, which might take
50 years to mature, annually yields a net of $10 per acre. In light of this
low return coupled with tax increases and mounting pressures to 'develop
land, it is, no wonder that landowners either plant their woodlots to corn
or leave them to the care of Mother Nature. The decision not to manage
forests hinges on two main points: taxation of land and information on the
returns from modern silviculture.

Landowners must be educated, but to do so we need a reliable Way of
predicting individual benefits. The Department of ,Forestry is planning to
develop a user-friendly package of information based on the economics of
forest management. This information' should eventually help landowners
get a viyid picture of the costs and benefits of forestry on their sites.

Some neglected issues to be evaluated in the package include:

O Competing land uses, particulaHy row cropping. For example, if
forests are converted to row crops, we. will weigh' the costs to producers
for meeting the same water quality and soil erosion criteria now satisfied
by current forestry practices. This information is especially important for
bottomlands.

o more are
times are

Rotation times. Typical timber rotations of 30 years pr
longer than most private investors. want to wait.. But waiting
shorter for several forestry options:

pulp
Christmas trees
woody biomass
firewood

15 to 20 years
7 to 12 years
3 to 7 years

10 to 20' years

Another option is integrated farming (interplanting row crops and trees),
which offers inherent advantages as well as an early revenue. At the
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center, we are experimenting with planting
white pine at spacings of 40 to 60 feet. within a row crop to assure a
revenue for 10, to 12 years until the pine begins to 'shade. the crop. In
pastures, we are exploring 'methods for protecting seedlings and youpg
trees from cattle:

o Amenities provided by fore'sts. Especially in urban forestry, access
and privilege need to be considered. Should communities financially sup-

._
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port tree planting on private land, and how does the public view the costs
and benefits?

Markets. To manage their forests effectively, landowners 'must be
well informed of the market situation and methods for marketing timber in
Illinois. PaiLt of the management package will show landowners how to
exploit existing markets and evaluate possible new ones.

Illinois will probably never be dubbed anything but the Prairie State.
But if we increase and coordinate our efforts; we believe that Illinois can
dramatically improve its, forests and will profit economically, ecologically,1
and aesthetically from them..

IV-E:2-12
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%> I wned woodlands or the system 'of public "Iwnks and 'forests, virtually
very Illinois resident can have access to forest recreation.

INFORMATION SHEET

VIEWS ON ILLINOIS FORESTRY

By: George T. Weaver, chairman, Department of Forestry, Southern
Illinois University, Illinois Research Publication, University of Illinois,
Winter,- 1983.

Overlooked as a renewable natural esource, Illinois forests are an
unrealized opportunity. Put in other t ms, Illinoisans are losing out on

any benefits from the- state's forested lands.,, These benefits include.
orest recreation, protectiob of wildlife species, an: abundance of wood

products and fuel Wood, and cost-effective erosion control on much of the
state's 900,0 acre's of marginal land. Forests can also help protect and
-improve t e quality of water flowing in our streams. Associated with these
benefits a e many employment and manufacturing opportunities.

Extensive forests still grow in southern and western Illinois and along-
our major streams and rivers. More than 35 Illinois counties.,have at least,
10,000 acres of forested land. Dozens of native trees and shrubs occur in
nearly endless cbmbinatibns to form. numerous'forest types. These types
vary trom bald-cypress sWamps in Me bottomlands a. southern Illinois to.

an hardwood forests throughout the state. Whether. through privately

44?

Illinois forests are minor only on a relative scale. In absolute terms
they represent a major. resource with potentially significant benefits 'to the
state, region, -and natioh. Why, then, has the potential of these lands
remained undeveloped?

The reasons are varied and complex. According to recent information
released' by the Illinois Division of Forest Resources and Natural Heritage,
forested lands, are divided into 'small, isolated tracts interspersed with
agricultural land. Woodland ,owners have few incentives for practicing
forestry because they don't knoW What, their woodlots can be used for and
don't have specific objectives in view. Furthermore, markets 'are inade-
quate, management techniques' are unsatisfactory, and attentions is usually
focused on agricultural production. Ironically, demand for Illinois 'forest
prodtVs and services may remain. low because residents 'rely on other
states ~that- are better known for -their forests. - .

Likewise( goVernment. policies 'and assistance pro'gri'ms affect the
incentive to manage forests, Low utilization can also be blamed on the real
estate tax Structure for forest and agricultural land, unemployment, com-
pensation laws,-. highWay 'systems and road regulations, and 'even on the
motives for owning land.

What does the future hold fOr' Illinois forests? During the past two
years forestry leaders' have discussed thif ,question at major conferences
'held in the state. They believe that Illinois can' realize many 'of the bene-
fits offered by its ,forests, especially, as forest production i the southeast
and- Paced northwest' falls short of" demand. But first w -will have to
learn more. about the status of our forests/. increase people's awareness of
potenVal Uses, ,and develop incentives for forest management.

ti
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Many individuals and agencies seem willing to take up the challenge,
and programs, are now being planned. We have good reason to be opti-
mistic. By working together, forest landowners, users, and professional
foresters can begin to realize the benefits offered by Illinois forests.

44
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INFORMATION SHEET

THE TREE

By: Department of Conservation, Division dr Forest Resources and Natural
Heritage, Elements of Forestry, Springfield, Illinois.

Trees are. separated into two groups. One is the conifers or soft-
wobds which include the trees bearing cones and having scale-like or

- needle-like leaves, Pines, spruces and all of gur native evergreen trees\
are conifers. Cypress and larch are also conifers although these two
speciesare not evergreen and shed their leaves each fall.

The second group istlaknown as decidious or hardwoOds. In species
native to Illinois this group contains all the broad-leaved trees that shed

their leaves every year, The oaks, hickories and walnuts are hardwoods.
Cottonwood is also a hardwood, hence the classification has nothing to do
with the actual hairdness of the wood, for in a literal sense, the wood- of
larch is considerably harder than that of, cottonwood.

Since the tree itself s the basis' of forestry, we must first of aiiP

understand how it grows, i paks and their function. Finally we may
think of the tree as we ;think of a hurrian being--an organism that
breathes, eats, drinks, develops, reproduces, has certain habits, is

subject to diseases and responds to its environment.
.40

Roots
.of

.

The roots of a tree have two principal ttions. The large ones
near the stem act as a mechanical support for the tree and by their spread
and branching through the ground, keep the tree from being down over
by the wind. The millions of small hair -like roots at t ends of the large
one also are an aid in the tree's support, but t it chief duty,' is to
absorb water and food in solution frbm the soil.

The roots of some trees like the spruces and hemlock tend to spread
out near the surface of the ground, so the tree is said, to have a shalrow

or flat root system. Other trees like the oaks and hickories have roots

that go deep into the ground rand generally branch out f.rdm a long, under-
ground extension on the stem. Such root systems are called toproqed.
The root system of a' single species of tree, twOwever, is not always uni-
form but often develops according to the soil conditions. If a tree grows
whqe there is plenty of surface moisture a shallow root system may
develop, but if the same species grows on a deep, dry soil where surface
moisture is,_ lacking the roots may be more or less taprooted and penetrate
deeper into the ground.

Trunk

, Th& trunk, stem or bole of a tree is th second principal part to be
considered. From a standpoint of wood products, it is the most valuable
one. The trunk may vary in shape and size but this vital ,structure in, all

trees is essentially the same and performs the same functions. In a cross
section, we can see tn the center the pith which is surrounded by the

3'73
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wood. In the wood, we can usually see series of concentric rings, the
number of which tells us how many years were required to develop the
tree to that size.

Outside of the wood is the bark which acts. as a p tection against
the loss of water in the stem and against mechanical injuries to that grovy-ing tree. Between the wood and the bark is a thin layer of cells known
as the cambium. This layer of soft, material contains the milsr-actiVe
elements of the stem, since here lie the cells that have the pow to grow
new wood over the wood formed the previous year. Thus each spring
when weather warms up, the - cambium begins its work of adding woodxcells
to the trunk and continues until fall, when it'remains inactive over winter.
About 80 or 90$ of the stem's growth occurs in the first two months of the
spring. These cells are thin-walled and relatively large, while those
developed later are smaller and thick walled. The contrast between these
cells_ is readily Visible and shows as a ring when viewed on a stump.
These rings are often called annual rings because trees normally produce
one of them each year in our temperate climate.

The cambium and the new wood cells, near it ae,e the working parts of
the trunk. Here the water is transported, the food used byltthe tree is
distributed and, as has been stated, 'new wood is formed. This explains
why a -tree will grow even though the inside of it may ..be coritletely
rotted.. It indicates further that the main function of the old wood or
"heartwoo-d" is to provide mechanical support.

1Crown

The crown is made!up of branchgA, twigs, leaves, buds, fruit and
flowers. The leaves are the most important organs for they have the
power to 'combine the water and dissolved nutrients that come front the
roots with the carbon dioxide from the air to form sugar and starches
which can be used as food by the tree. For this reason the leaves have
been called the tree's laboratory. This food-making process takes place
only in the presence of water, carbon dioxide, 'a green substance in leaves
called chlorophyll .and.sunlight.** Consequently the absence of any of these
items means the loss of food and eventual death of the tree. It is quite
evident,..- therefore, why the tree must have water, soil nutrients, air,
green leaves and sunlight. Equally evident is the fact that the greater
the number_ of leaves (or the bigger the crown), the more nutrients it will
require, the more food the plant will manufacture for its own use and the
greater the growth.

)
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

FORESTRY IN ILLINOIS

(Refer to Information Sheet, Forestry in Illinois)

1- What is the -major problem in managing and deOeloping Illinois'
ests?

Identify some potential value or purposes of 111intiis' forests.

1

3. Illinois has a-t potential production of about
sawlogs per year, which..Could build about

4).

4. What are some good hardwood tree species
biomass crops?

for-

cubic feet of
homes.

which have potential for

5. What type of Illinois land is suited for forest production?

6 How could timber' used on prime land areas to improve.them?

375
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7_ What are some Illinois agencies that are currently involved in develop-
ing Illinois forests?

8 In sbme cases, a typical tree crop might take years to mature' and
have an annual' net yield of about dollars per acre_

9 What are the two key points which tend to determine if a forest is
managed or not managed?

--r-

"LO. What are some current educational issues which landowners need
information and assistance? ,

SS .
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

CARING FOR FARM FORESTS

(Refer to VAS Unit 4024, Planting and Care of Farm Forests)

1. What are some major reasons for planting trees in Illinois?

11.

2. What general classes of land seem best suited for forest production in
Illinois?

3. Identify, around your local community, land areas which could be put
in one or more of the above classes. . Mark the areas in a plat book
or aerial photo available from your county soil conservation office.

4. What factors need to be considered when determining the kinds of
trees to plant?

5. Using the above factors, plan out one or two forestation plans for
locally identified land areas.

6. When is the best time to plant seedlings or transplants? Why?

7. Select the type of tree specieS, which could be planted on your local
4.land areas. Develop a map for your plantings. E plain how to

prepare the ground. Organize the planting cren and identify
needed equipment.

8. What care will be needed after the seedlings or transplants are
planted?

377N
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STUDENT JOB SHEET #1

CONSTRUCTING A CRUISER'S STICK

Objective:

To construct a cruising stick to estimate the volume of lumber in
a forest using a Biltmore Stick and Merritt Rule.

Materials:

1. A piece of hardwood lumber 1 3/4" x 3/4" x 32"
2. Wood working tools
3. Straight edge and rule
4. Wood burning set or engraving stamps

es

Procedure:

1. Secure a straight piece of hardwood that is free from knots
or other defects.

2. Work the stock to the following dimensions 30" long, 1/2"
thick, .1 1/2" wide, then.bevel 'one edge so other side is 1

1/4".

3. Sand the sides and edgeS of the stick smooth.

4. The stick can be marked on the 1 1/2" side for the Biltmore
Stick using the graduations below.

Biltmore Rule Graduations
Diameter

graduations
on stick ,

Distance in inches
from end of stick to
diameter graduations

Diameter
graduationsgraduations
on stick

Distance in inches
from end of stock to
diameter graduations

5 4.6 18 13.7
6 5.4 19 .14.3
7 6.2 20 14.9
8 7.0 '21 15.5
9 7.7 22 16.0

10 8.4 23 16.6
11 9.2 24 17.1
12 9:8' 25 17.7
13 10.5. 26 18.2
14 :41.2 27 18..7

15 11.8 28 19.2
li; 12.5 -29 19.7
17- 13.1 '30- 20.2

fr
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5_ The stick can be marked on the 1 1/4" side for the Merritt
Rule.

6. Mark off graduations which are 6.1 inches apart starting at
the zero end of the stick. Each graduation represents a
16-foot log length.

7. Mark half-log graduations halfway between the 16-fClot log
marks.

8. Finish the graduations to make them legible. Seal the stick
with a weather proof finish to protect the wood from mois-

ture and dirt.

Reverse side
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STUDENT JOB SHEET #2

ESTIMATING BOARD FEET

Objective:

At the conclusion of this exercise students should be able to
survey, a specific woodlot to estimate the volume of product from
the trees on.the plot.

Materials:

1. Cruiser's stick
2. Note pad and pencil
3. Measured Land area

Procedures': ..,

PLI

A. Determining diameter breast high

1. Hold cruiser's stick 25" from your eye and horizontally
against the tree trunk.,

Place the stick 4-1/2 feet above the ground to obtain the
D.B.H. (diameter breast high.)

3 Place the stick so one end is even with your line of sight
at the edge of the trunk."

4. Observe the other edge of the trunk and where this line of
sight crosses the cruiser's stick, you read the diameter of
the tree.

5. Record your reading in note book.

B. Determining 16-foot saw logs,

1.' Use the "Merritt Hypsometer" side of cruiser'-s stick.

2. Measure a distance of 66 feet (1-1/2 cl-lins) from the base .
of a tree which is the same elevation as the tree base.

3. From the above area, hold the cruiser's stick vertically, 25"
from your eye.

4. Line up the bottom end of stick with a point which is abol!t.
1' above 'the ground (stump height).

Doc) not move the stick 'or your head, locate the highest
point of useable log on the trunK.

6. Read the marking on the cruiser's stick_ which is at your
line of sight. Estimate to the- nearest full one-hatf log on
the scale.
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7. Use the attached International Log Rule Table to estimate
the volume of lumber in the tree.

8 Record measure in note book.

9 Repeat the above measures for a representative sample of
trees (all trees over 4"D.) in the specified land area (1/4
or 1/2 acre).

10. Determine total number of trees which could be harvested to
estimate potential yield.

TIMBER ESTIMATING RECORD

Merch. Height--
Tree Species D.B.H. No. of 16-ft. logs Volume

No. of tree (inches) or 8-ft. bolts board feet

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
4

15

Total gross volume

net volume



.60

Questions:

1. What is a board fout?.....

2. What tree species were most marketable in-the measured .plot?

S. Where could you m6rket these logs? Identify a buyer.

4 What has to be done next to get the trees marketed?

Observations:

Explain how this knowledge kan be used to improve your com-
munity or S.O.E.P.-

35'2



4.

FARMER'S BULLETIN, No. 1210

MEASURING. AND MARKETING FARM TIMBER
-

Amount' of sawtimber in trees, by diameter and merchantable height
International 1/4-inch rule

Diameter of tree,
breast-high (inche,$)

Cir-
cumfer
ence of

tree
breast
high

(inches)

Volume (board-feet) according to number or usable
16-foot logs

1 1 2 21/2 3 4 5 6

10 31 39 51 63 72 80

`11 35 49 64 80 92 104

12 38 _59 78 98 112 127 136 346

13 41 71 96 120 138 156 168 181

14 44 83 112 141 164 186 201 216

15 47 98 132 166 194 221 240 260

16 50 112 151 190 2,23 256 280 305

17 53 128 174 21.9 258 296 325 354

18. 57 144 196 248 292 336 369 402

19- --'. 60 162 222 281 332 382 420 -457

20 63 181 248 314- 370 427 470 512 580

21 66 201 276 350 414 478 526. 575 656

22 69 221 304 387 458 528 583 638 732
,

23 72 244 336 428 507 586 646 706 816

24 75 266 368 469 556 644 708 Q, 773 899

25 79 290 402 514 610 706 779 852 992

26 82 315 436 558 662 767 849 931 1,086

27. , 85 341 474 606 721 836 925 1,014 1,185

'28 88 367 510 654 779 904 1,000 1;096 1,284 1,453

. 29- 91 396 551 706 842 '977 1,080 1,184 1,394 1,588

N 30 94 424 591 758 904' 1,050 1,161 1,272 1,503 1,723

4

31 97 454 634 814 973 1,132 1,254'T,76 1,618 1,862

32
33

101
104

485
518

678
724 00 13

1,042
1,114

1,213 1;346- 1,480
1,442 1,586

1,733'
1,858

2,001
2,1$2

34 107 550 770 989 1,186 1,383 1,537 1,691 1,984 2,304

35 110 585 820 1,055 1,266 1,477 1,642 1,806 2,124 2,458

36 620 870 1,121 1,346 1,571 1,746 '1,922 2,264 2,612

37 116 656 922 . 1,188 1,430 1,672 1,85.8 2,044 ,2,416 2,783

38 119 693 974 1,256 1,514 1,772 1,970 2,167 2,568 2,954

39 123 732 1,031 1,330 1,602 1,874 2,087 2,300 2,714 3,127

40 126 770 1,086 1,403 1,690 1,977 2,204 2,432 2,860 3,300

Data from Mesavage and Girard, gables .for estimating board-foot volume of Umber.

(Form class 80.)
U.SvDepartment of Agriculture, Forest Service. 1946.

For exceptionally ,tall, slender trees add 10 percent.
For exceptionally short; stubby trees deduct 10 percent.

IV- E -2 -26
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Objective:

STUDENT JOB SHEET #3

CUTTING BOARDS FROM A LOG
e

At the conclusion of this exercise students should be able to
evaluate a cross section of a log and determine how-it should be
cut to obtain the maximum board feet.

Procedures:

1. Assume the drawing below is the cross section of the small end
of a 16' log.

2_ Carefully draw each board that could be cut from the log. Leave
allowance for saw kerf.

3_ Your instructor will give you the diameter of the log and if it
is to be quarter-sawed or plain-sawed.

:gts 44,

J

;.:

;IX

If ;14,14". )>,\

AY'

!: !.
111111111Mil ON" Olt\ftt" MUMintiV4444m0044411140 411

111141, rJr"! jib)krivir:,.,iieleattiflitt21"law 411...

0jatgrAid0
4,4

1

411111/11111.4
"11:

31c.1,

384
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Questions:

1. 'How many board feet could you cut from the log?

'2. Name the .dimensions of the boards you cut.

IV-E-2-28

is

4

3. If you were a' sawyer at. a mill, how would, you decide the best
way to cut a log as it moves through the mill?

385
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'` STUDENT JOB SHEET #4

LIMBING, A TREE

Objective:

At the conclusion of this exercise students should be able to
evaluate the order of limbing to provide for safety and to make
appropriate cuts to remove the limbs from the desired log.

Materials:

1. Felled tree
2. Safety equipment for operators
3. Chain saw
4. Crosscut saw

, 5. Bow saw
6. -Ax

t

Procedures:

1. Determine where, in what order, and how to make the cuts
by considering:

a. obstacles
b. safety
c. desired finished product

2. Clear area of obstacles, brush, people, etc.

3. Become familiar .and comfortable with the chainsaw before
you start limbing.

4. Start limbing cuts at the crotch or top side of limb and at
the base of trunk.

Cut as close to the trunk. as possible,

6. Cut underneath limbs with care. The tree. trunk may have
pressure on them and. the trunk could fell or roll when you
are cutting.

7. Always observe proper chain saw safety when using this

386
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Questions :

1 . What type of chain saw (size, model, etc. ) did you use?

2. Make a list of how to check-out a chain-saw before you start
limbing

3.4 Why. is it recommended that you start limbing at the base
rather than the top of the trunk?

4. What 'is the difference between prunihg and limbing a tree?

Observations

How can this be used to benefit your S .0. E or home?

2
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.Objective:

STUDENT JOB SHEET #5

BUCKING A TREE

Given a felled tree and appropriate equipment students will
measure the d4sired length of log, determine the correct position
to handle the: saw, and make apprOpriate cuts to produce logs of
the desired length.

1"
Materials:

1. Limbed trunk
2. Chain saw
3. Safety equipment for operators
4. Wedges

.5. Sledge
6. Ax
7. Measuring equipment'

Procedures:

1 Check out the 'proper operation of all power: and hand tools.
Become familiar with their use before you start bucking the log.

2. Carefully analyze the situation before any cuts are started so
you can anticipate any log movement.

3. Determine_and mark the desired length of the log.

4. Observe defects in the log that may need temoving ,or could
influence 'the bucking.

S. Determine the type of cuts necessary. Assume proper _operator
position and saw position.

6. Use. wedges, sledge, ax, and braces if necessary to control log.

7. Make straight cuts, perpendicular to the length of the log.

Questions:

1. How many board feet are in this log?-

)
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2. What can be done with the removed limbs? branches? brush?

3_ What uses can be made of the log? limbs?

4. Whot is the, .value of this log?

Ob;ervation:

41.

IV-E-2-32

How can this knowledge be used for your S .0 . E . P. .or-mat home?
,
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STUDENT JOB SHEET

. CONSTRUCTING A TREE PLANTING MACHINE

Objective:

After studying a sample plan of a tree planting machine, thestudent will be able to design and construct a planting machine
by selecting appropriate materials _and organizing work crews.

Materials:

1. Fabrication materials
2_ Tree planting machine plans
3.. .S,hop tools and equipmeqt

Procedures:

1.. Organize class into work crews.

V

2. Distribute drawings or plans of machine to be constructed.

3. Assign crews to specific section of the machine.
0

4. Develop a bill of materials for the-machine.

Questions:

.)

5. Develop a plan "of activities and make assignments for shop
work.

1_ What modifications were necessary during project construc-
tion?

f

2_ What was the total cost incurred with the construction of
this machine?

3. *Did the machine work wheri it was first tried? If not, why?

390



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE

, Plans developed by Illinois Central Railr9ad

Details shown are furnished by railroad-to be used
in corwertiIng Fewuson or Ford Tractor Plow type
16-A0-28 into tree planting machine.

Where belts hales are not shown assemble by welding. .

ro

Scale 1/8" 1"

41



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND
SCALPER PLANTING SHOE

TRACTOR SEAT

4

V

tti

40-

0

This drawing is not to scale

6

400 x 8 WHEEL
BARROW WHEELS

I

t

Q `X



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND
SCALPER PLANTING Sli0E,

A

This drawing is not to scale

394
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TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPED
PLANTING SHOE

45"

0 0 11/16"

ti

19'

25/32" 3 HOLES -4- 11/2"
.

MAKE TWO OF
x 3 "CHANNEL

IRON IR. H. 8t- IL.H.

2"

19"

I V-E"-2-38

OV.

2

0

'I11/16 x 2" SLOTS 2

0

39

15"

1I

WELD 8 NUTS TO
PLATE ABOVE ,

HOLES

MAKE ONE



_ TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

TO SUIT'WHEEL

MAKE TWO

1" R

11/16" 2 HOLES

k

4,

SEEDLING BOXES TWO EACI1 PER MACHINE
CUT OUT AND BEND R.H AND L.H. ON DOTTED
LINE'S WELD SEAMS

1.

97
IV-E-2-39



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

If 16"

Ar

171/2"

It

11/4 71/4 "

V
11 /16" 2 HOLES

11/2" x 3" CHANNEL !RON

MAKE ONE

I V-E-2-40
399

5/8" 2 HOLES



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

1)

3" x 3" Z.. IRON

MAKE 2 PIECES--
IRH. & IL.H.

1----

ck
1. 5"

11/16" - 6 HOLES

121/2"

7/8"R

11/16"
_i_

01 IN RAKE ONE

id ":1

9/16" 2 HOLES

.11

+1,

39,9
IV-E-2-41



TREE PLA-14TING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

-4-12 1/4"1-.1-

11/16"- 2 HOLES

34
L

\<;'<`11".

3/8" x 211-

MAKE TWO
OF EACH

-

C0)

IV-E-2-42

/8" STEEL
MAKE ONE

1L-1

1... 14"

400

11/1.6" 3 HOLE,



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

O

1

.1

FOOT BOXES 2
MACHINE. CUT

1/8" PLATE

Tf

BEND Ft & L. H.
LINES.

WELD SEAMS

EACH,PER
OUT AND
ON DOTTED

401 IV -E-2 43



TREE PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

PLAT

.1111111
°to

z
zz

FILLER 1/2" PIPE

11/ 16: HOLES
TO PLOW BEAM

A

IV E-2 44

1/4" x 2" STRIP LINED
UP WITH POINT

25/32"

SLOTS 9/16" x 2"

402

FACTORY POINT



TREE,PLANTING MACHINE AND SCALPER
PLANTING SHOE CONTINUED

r

SAME AS ON
OTHER SIDE ROW BEDDER

11/16" HOLES TO
SUIT PLOW BEAM

/2

FACTORY POINT

29"
36" Or

I V-E-2-45



TEACHER'S KEY

4 STUDENT, WORKSHEET #1

FORESTRY IN ILLINOISLLINOIS

(Refer to Information Sheet, Forestry in Illinois)
V

1. What is the major problem in managing and developing Illinois' for-
ests?. ,.

More than 90% of the forest land is privately owned
with each owner averaging less than 55 wooded acres.

2. Identify. some potential value or Orposes of Illinois' forests.

The timber can b_ e used for: 1

a. sawtimber,
b. pulp
c.... convertible biomass,
d. chemical feedstocks,
e. protect soil and water quality,
f. provide windbreaks, grazing lands, and recreational facilitieS,
g. aesthetic values.

Illinois has a potential production of about 86 million cubic feet of
sawlogs per year, which could build about 50,000 homes.

4 What are some good hardwood tree species which have potential for
biomass crops?

a. sycamore,
b. autumn olive,
c. black locust,
d. ,hybrid'poplars.

5 What type of Illinois land is suited for forest production?

Marginal lands with steep slopes or flooding problems
could .benefit and be less controversial than using
prime land.

6. How could timber be used on prime land areas to improve ,them?

Controlled plantings can reduce erosion, control snow-
-drifts, provide shelterbelts 'for livestock, and provide

source of firewood.

404 IV-E-2-47
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7. What are some Illinois agencies that .are currently involved in develop-

ing Illinois forests? 41°'

a: University of Illinois
b. Southern9Mllinois University
c. U.S. ForeSt Service
d. Illinois Division of Forest Resources and Natural Fieritage
e; Soil Conservation Service 1

8. In some cases, a typical tree crop might take 50 years to mature and

have an annual net yield of about ten dollars per afire..
I

9. What are the two key points which tend to determine if a forest is
managed or not managed?

a_ Taxation of land,
b. Information on tie returns from modern silviculture.

10. What are some current educational issues which landowners need
information and assistance?

IV E-2-48

a: Evaluating competing land uses.
b. Timber rotation times.
c. Amenities provided by forests_
d. Timber markets.

1
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(Refer to VAS
teacher: Parts
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TEACHER'S K

STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

CARING FOR FARM FORESTS

Unit 4024, Planting and Care of Farm Forests) Note to
of this worksheet may be used as a group or class activ-

1. What ar some major reasons for pranting trees in Illinoi

a. To prevent and control erosion.
b. To make unproductive land more profitable.
c. To produce wood crops for sale and use.

.2: What general classes of land seem best suited for forest production in
Illinois?

a. Eroded land.
b. Idle land.

Woodland.

3. _Identify, around your local community, land areas which could be put
in one or more of the above classes. Mark the areas in a plat book
or aerial photo available from your county soil conservation office_

4_ What factors need to be considered when determining the kinds of
trees to plant?

a. Section of Illinois where the land is lOcatecl.
b. Type of soil found in area.
c. Purpose or use of tree crop.
d. Use- of pure or mixed plantings.
e. Native or natural range of the specific tree under consideration.

5_ Using the above factors, plan out one or two forestation plats for
locally identified_ land areas.

6 When is the best time -to plant seedlings or transplants? Why?

In the spring of the year. The new plants can take
advantage of the spring rains and get good root
growth before the summer drought and winter freez-
ing.

7 Select the type of tree species which could be planted on your local
land areas. Develop a map for your plantings. Explain how to
prepare the ground. Organize the planting crews and identify
needed equipment.

406 IV-E-2-49 .
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8. What care will be needed after the seedlings or transplants are
planted?

a, Keep livestock clear of the area.
b. Prevent fires.
c. Control insects aril diseases..
d. Control rodents.
e. Control volunteer hardwoods.
f. Prune at proper growth stage.
g. Thin for products and market needs.

r

407
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ILLINOIS FOREST LANDS

11.

at ,,,
*".

f

cz

4$
'

"M

1810

2' .

1983

Shaded areas show forest lands today and when Illinois
was first settled.
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TAGES OF FORESTS

Prevent and control erosion

Make eaonomic use of unproductive land

Provide windbreaks

Improve soil conditions and water quality

Provide cover and food for wildlife

Produce wood products for industry

Provide recreational facilities



MANAGING A . 1 M. 114. V

'r.Ar Exclude livestock

Prevent fires

Ir 1.11 LI II W PLA .T1NGS

Control insects and diseases

Reduce rodents

Control volunteer hardwoods
,

Prune at proper times

Thin for roducts 0

r9 4
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FOREST STAND IMPn0 VEMENT CU ING

To up-grade the 'quality of a forest by removing trees with
undesirable qualities such as:

* Trees of slight value put havingowide

spreading crowns.

Crooked trees which are not usable for

16 foot, logs.

Trees having forkedtrunks.

Overmature trees.

* Trees which are dead,'dam4ged or
diseased.

S
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FOREST STAND HARVEST CUTTING

Primary purpose is economic and not woodland
improVment.

Nit)

Clearcutting Final cutting of all tree usually 2" or
larger in diameter after desirable
species have shed their seeds.

Seed-tree cutting Similar to clearcutting. Selected
trees are left to reseed area.

Shelterwood cutting Involves three cuttings. Trees to be
cut are identified. First to be cut are
marked. Firt cutting removes
undesirable trees. Second cutting
opens up the stand and leaves seed
trees. Third cutting removes the
teed trees.

Selection cutting Removing mature trees in small
quanities. Comparable with woodland
improvement.

412 IV-E-2-55



PARTS OF A TREE

CROWN

TRUNK

IV-E-2-56

Leaves prepare the food
obtained from air and soil
and give off moisture by
transpiration.

cs- oak-

41+

The breathing pores of the
entire tree on leaves, twigs,
branches, trunk, and roots
take in oxygen.

The buds, root tips, cambium
layer are the growing parts of
the tree.

Taproot.

Heartwood (inactive.)
gives srrength. .

Sapwood carries sap
from root to leaves.

Cambium (microscopic)
builds the cells.

-4Inner bark carries prepared
food from leaves to
cambium layer.

Outer bark protects
tree from injuries.

Surface roots.

-El 4.:

K-
*?-.

.

413

Root tips or root hairs take
up water containing small
quantity of minerals in
solution.
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Outer bark or corky layer. General
protection against external injuries.

7 Inner bark. Carries prepared
food.from leaves to all growing
parts of tree.

Cambium layer. Forms
wood and bark cells.

Sapwood. Carries sap
from roots.to leaves
and food from leaves
to roots.

414

Heartwood. Gives the
tree strength.

Pith. The fiqt wood
growth takes place in
the newly forming
twigs.

Pith rays. Connect the various
layers from pith to bark for
storage and transference of food.

Annual ring. A well-defined layer of
light and dark wood, one season's
growth. Lighter and more porous part
is spring wood. Darker part is
suromer wood.



CRUISER STICK

BILTMORE STICK

a

76
69
68
67
66

,65
64
63

37",

MERRITT RULE

reverse side

II A

1/2" thickness

beveled edge

5.4"

IV- E, -2 -58

4.6"

415
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D MI IN G REAS imilIGH,DIANIETER WITH
CRUISER'S STICK

r

IV-E-2-59



MEASURING TREE HEIGHT IN FOOT LOG UNITS
WITH MERRITT RULE

a.

3 16 foot logs

411



TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GUIDE

GROWING TIMBER AND TREES AS AN
AGRICULTURAL CROP

Transparencies: ILLINOIS FQ.REST r LANDS,. AND ADVANTAGES OF
FORESTS

A. Use these transpa encies to promote interest and discussion on
the importance of imber and trees. in Illinois' economy and to
society in general. J

B. Develop class discussion on wFly the Illinois timber acreage, has
declined.

C Have students try to identify other advantages of timber and
tree crops.

Transparencies: MANAGING A FOREST WITH NEW PLANTINGS;
FOREST SAND IMPROVEMENT CUTTING, AND
FOREST ST ND HARVEST CUTTING

A. Use these transparencies to supplement student conclusions on
ways and means' of improving forest lands.

Use these transparencies to clarify ways of improving and main-
taining exiting forest lands.

C. Have students identify local land areas where each of these
techniques could be used. ,

Transp.arencies:' f PARTS OF A TREE, AND CROSS SECTION OF A

A

TREE TRUNK

Use transparencies to supplement classclass understanding of how
trees grow and mature./

B. Have students identify the parts and functions of'a tree.

Transparencies: CRUISER STICK, DETERMINING BREAST HIGH
DIAMETER WITH CRUISER'S STICK, AND. MEASURING
TREE HEIGHT IN 16 FOOT LOG UNITS WITH MERRITT
RULE

A . Use transparencies with* Student Job Sheet on constructing a
cruiser stick.

C.

(

Explain how the sticit\ is used to estimate timber volume in a
given area.

Have students practice these eNercises,

418 IV-E-2-61
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

GROWING TIMBER AND TREES A,S AN AGRICULTURAL CROP

.PART I. True (+) False (0)

1.. Illinois has a smaller percentage of its land forested as

compared with the percentage for the rest of the United
States.

\- 2 A century and a half ago forests covered about 40 percent
of Illinois.

0 3. Todby Illinois .forests are found primarily in east-central
Illinois.

4. Hai-dwood's make up over 90 percent of "Illinois forests.

0 5. Silver maple trees prevail on well-drained, upland soil.

0 6. More than 90 percent. of Illinois forest land. is publicly
owned. r.

7. A primary limitation on forestry development in Illinois is

economic.

0 8. It is generally believed that the quality of water from forest
watersheds is very poor.

Recreational and aesthetic values are (important consid ra-
tions for Illinois forest development.

10. Only through coordinated efforts of state and f .:ral organ
nizations will forestry in Illinois be fully deve ed,

PART II. Multiple Choice - (Make appropriate choice of A,B,C, or 0)

D 1. 'Land areas which could profitably be planted to forests are:

A

A. Eroded land
B. Idle land
C. Woodland
D. All of the above

{Biomass crops can be fast-growirib hardwoods like:

A. Autumn olive and sycamore
B. Black locust and white pine
C. Douglas fir and white oak
D. Scotch pine' and silver maple

419



B 3. The most favorable time for planting a.forest is:

A. ,Fall
B. Spring

Summer
D. Winter

D 4. An example of a weed tree is:

A. Boxelder
B. Sassafras
C. Thornapple
D. All of the above

5. Today, Illinois has about acres of forest
lands.

A. 1 million
B. 2 million
C. 3 ,million
D. 4 million

C 6 A good floodplain tree for So6thern Illinois is:

A. Oak
B. Ash
C, Cottonwood
D. Spruce

C 7. Young trees which have been grown one, two, or three
years in seedbeds and have never been moved are .called:

A.
B.
C.
D.

Baby stock
Nursery stock
Seedlings
Transplarits

B 8. An example of a conifer is:

A. Ash
B. Red_ cedar
C. White oak
D. All of the above

B 9. Hardwoods are not used for:

A. Basket veneer
B. Christmas trees
C:, Posts
D. Pulp

420
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D 10. Where .no undergrowth is present,
planting is:

A. 2' x 2'
B. 4' x 4'
C. .6' x 6'
D. 8' x 8'

a .good spacing for

PART III. Matching

F 1. Eroded land A. The art of tending
and treating a forest.

B 2. Pulp
B. Used in making paper.

3. Shawnee-National Forest
C. Land areas where

4. Silviculture timber can be cut.

D 5. Prairie State D. Illinois.

J 6. Idle land E. InterplanOng row
crops an trees.

7. TDA
F. Land area where

E 8. Integrated farming fertile soil has been
washed away.

H 5. Pure plantings
G. Dry. tons per acre.

C 10. Woodland
H. Planting one species

in an entire area.

I. Major public forest
in Illinois'.

J. Land areas which
have been abandoned.

PART IV.

1. In general, hardwood species ,are much
to soil characteristics than evergreens.

Completion (Writ& -appropriate information or
complete statements.)

2. Mixed plantings tend to reduce damage
diseases.

words to

more exacting in regard

caused by insects wind

3. trees such as thornapple, sassafras, and boxelder are commonly_
called, weed trees:

4 The roots of a tree provide mechanical support and absorb water
and nutrients from the soil,

421
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5 When considering wood products, the most valuable part of 'a tree
is the trunk.

7'

6. Outside of the wood is the bark which acts as a protection'
against external mechanical injuries.

7. The active, °growing thin layer of cells just outside. the wood is
the cambium.

8. The crown isP made up of branches, twigs, leaves, buds, fruit
and flowers.

9.' The leaves are commonly called the trees' food-making laboratory'.

10. The green substance in leaves ,which is essential for the food-
making.process is called chlorophyll.

PART V. Essay Questions

1. Identify and briefly explain two important reasons why forest
land is not well managed in Illinois:

(Refer to the Information 'Sheets included with this problem area.

2. Briefly discuss the major benefits .which could be derived from
improving Illinois' forest lands. -

(Refer to the Information' Sheets included with this problem
area.)

422
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UNIT E: CROP SCIENCE

PROBLEM AREA: HARVESTING FOOGE CROPS

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for 'use with advanced students in
vocational agriculture programs. The rethmmended' time for teaching this
problem,) areais during the spring of the year when forage crops are being
harvested an'd'An the fall when grain silage IS being hapvisted.

- The estimated Instructional time for this problem area is S to 5 days
depending on how far the' teacher wishes to go in developing forage
harvesting and storing skills. if the students are, to be involved in other
activity exercises, ,the instructional time will need to be incheased.

The instructor is encouraged to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary materials for use with this problem area, The items in this
problem area are for reference or modification as instructors adapt th9se
materials to their local situation.

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a' funding agreement, R-33-24-
D-0.362-466 with the Illinois State Board of Education; Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development-Section, 100
North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. , Opinions expressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor should :they, be construed as policy or
opinion of the State Board of Education or its staff.

The teacher's guide( student worksheets, student job sheets, trans-
parency 'discussion guide/ and' sample test questions were 'developed by
Barb Clayton Koch, Doug Falk, and Jerry Pepple, Department of Voca-
tional and Technical Education, University of Illinois.

The artwork, in this problem area was prepared by the Vocational
Agriculture Service, University of Illinois.

Suggestions and guidance in the development of these materials were
provided by Dr. Darrell A. Miller, Department of' Agronomy, University of
Illinois.
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TEACHER'S GUIDE
3

1. Unit: Crop science

H. Problem area; Harvesting forage crops

III. Objectives: At the end of this problem area students will be
able to

I

1. Compare and contrast the advantages and disadvantages
associated with the production of the various forage pro
ducts.-

2. Explain the effects of proper harvesting methods on forage
product cfuality.-

3. List the factors_ affecting the cutting of forages _
.1.

4. List the common .steps involved in harvesting a forage crop.

5. Describe the ensiling process and its possible safety hazards.

6. Identify different types of forage equipment.

7., Identify different parts of forage equipment and describe
the use of each part.

I V . Suggested interest approaches:
' A

1. Identify students who have forage crops as part of their
SOEP's. Have them discuss their forage program.

2. Bring in different forage equipment items. Ask students to
identify the items and explain how they are used.

3. Discuss forages as a cash crop and compare their value to
.grain crops.

4. Illustrate how forages fit into the total farm situation.
Include soil eros4on benefits, feed for animals, 'marketing,
cash flow, and improvement of soil structure..

5. Prepare and show slides whch depict forage harvesting 50
years ago as compared to today's methods.

6. Bting in sample of different types of forages and have class
examine and identify' the quality. indicators of each forage
sample.

424
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V Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. What are forages?

2. What are the proper moisture, content levels for forages at
harvest?

3. What are the advantages and disadvantages of different
types of forage harvesting methods?

11

4. What are. the- common forage harvesting methods used in this
area?

5. What are some-characteristics of high-quality forages?

6. What are some advantages of- harvesting hay in the proper
stages of maturity?

7. What are some different types of facilities ,cased for storage?

8. What can happen if forage is not properly cured and store"?

9.. What equipment is necessary for harvesting forage crops?
_

10. What adjustments can be made to forage harvesting equip-,
ment to reduce field losses.

11. Where can I find information on how to adjust forage har-
vesting equipment?

12. Where can I find information on harvesting and storage of
forage crops?

1.

V I . Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Select and conduct an interest approach on harveSting
forages_

2. Identify problems and concerns of students and supplement
their list with additional problems kto adequately cover this
problem area.

3. Use the included Information Sheets, Job Sheets and Work-
sheets to stimulate discussion of various aspects of forage
harvesting.

4. Use the transparencies and supplemental refer*nces to
explain the operation of commonly used forage harvesting
equipment.

5., Plan a field trip to see various forage harvestihg equipment
at a local implement dealer. Have a resource person explain
the use and adjustments of various implements.
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Acquire sales brochures from machinery dealerson various
forage harvesting implements. Identify and discuss infor-
mation concerning the specifications of the implements.

Cohduct ,a field ;trip to observe actual harvesting opera-
tions. Identify ways to reduce harvest loss and improve
forage quality.

8. Secure a forage harvesting implement to bring to the agri-
culture` mechanics laboratory and have class members get it
field ready.

9. Have students prepare reports on the different aspects of
harvesting and storage of forages. Use small groups. or
individual assignment.

10. Develop a safetY campaign on harvesting and storing forage
crops.

V I I . tepplication:

1. Students should be able to use this Information to improve
their SOEP forage harvesting techniques.

2. Students will be able to judge forage samples for quality
and condition in crop judging contests.

VIII. Evaluation:

1. Collect and grade written assignment,

2. Evaluate student ability to judge for e samples on quality.

3. Administer test at end of problem area.

References and aids....

Operators' manuals for selected forage harvesting imple-
ments.

2 Sales brochures from local dealers on various items used for
forage harvesting and storage.

3. Miller, Darrell A,
Forage Crops
McGraW-Hill Book Company
St. LoUis, Missouri. 1984.

4. Deere and tompany.
Fundamentals of Machine Operation: Hay arid Forage Har-
vesting
Deere and Company
Moline, Illinois.. 1976.

426
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5. Heath, Maurice E., Darrell S. Metcalf and Robert Barnes.
Forages: The _Science of Grassland Agriculture
lowa,State University Press
Ames, Iowa. 174.
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COMPETENCY INVENTORY

HARVESTING FORAGE CROPS

1_ Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.
3_ Student has seen competency performed.
4. Student has performed competency.
5. Student has performed competency without supervision.

Competency Circle One

1. Determine optimum moisture content
to insure proper storage.

2_ Adjust machines used in harvesting
forages.

1

3. Recognize proper stage of maturity to 1

harvest for highest quality.

4_ Identify safety hazards present in 1

harvesting and storing forages.

5. Determine the relative-advantages of 1

producing the different forage products.

6. Evaluate the costs of different forage 1

harvesting' and storing methods.

7. Identify and explain the criteria for 1

quality forages.

8. Use weather information to reduce the 1

risk of rain damage in forage harvesting.

9. Identify and explain the operation rinciples 1
of forage handling and storage eq ipment.

2 3 42 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 . 3 4 5

2 3

2 -4 5

These competencies are outlined in the National Ag Occupations Competent'
Study, 1978, for entry level position in agriculture.

Name Date

4
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INFORMATION SHEET #1

FORAGE PRODUCTS

'Green Chop: Not lees than 70$ moisture. The crop is cut, chopped
and fed directly without being stored.

B. Silage:

ua.

A fermented green forage:
1. I ect Cut Sila 0: not less than 74 moisture. The

crop is cut, c opped and immediately placed in silo.

Wilted 'Silage: 50-70% moisture. ,, The crop is cut and
field dried to the desired Moisture content. The crop
is thopp d placed in a silo,

3. 1-4ylage: .40-501, moisture, The typical , non-grain
crop is cut and field dried to the desired moisture
content. The crop is chopped and placed in an oxygen
limiting 06;,

C. Hay: 12-22% moisture. The crop is cut and cured in the field
before packaging in one Of the following methods.

1. SmaIJ bale: round or square, generally weight
less tfian- 100 pounds.

2. Large .bales: round and generally weight 1000---4:

more pounds.

3. Stack: rectangle with _dome top,. generally weight
one to six tons.

D. Cubes and Pellets: 8-101, moisture. Normally produced by com-
mercial growers after drying the forage with a rotating
drum dehydrator.

E. Wet Processing: A commercial process which uses forage to produce
a liquid protein component. The by-product can be
utilized as a high moisture silagerpr to make a dry
meal,

et.

429
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INFORMATION SHEET #2

CUTTING FORAGE CROPS

Proper cutting of a forage crop is essential for maximum harvest yield
and utilization.. Cutting should be done at the correct forage growth
stage, during favorable Weather conditions and to the optimum cutting
height. ,

Befor)e harvesting a forage crop it is important to carefully monitor
the weathe' conditions. Unfavorable weather conditions at harvest can
significantly decrease the value of the forage crop. Wet conditions may
result in 'moldy and musty hay and reducing the valuable nutrients in the
crop. Poor weather can be responsible for a loss of up to 40% of the
forage dry matter usually in the .form of nutritionally important leaves.

The recommended time and height for cutting a forage crop' varies
according to the species being harvested. It is important to. Rbtain specific
information on the time and height for harvesting a particular forage crop
in your area.' This information can be obtained by contacting the local
county extension' agent. Several important faCts should be considered
when harvesting a forage crop.

1. The forage leaves are high in protein, easily digested and are
important in determining the crops palatability.

IV-E-3-10

2. A more mature plant will be less .palatable and contain a lower
percentage of digestable nutrients than a plant in earlier stages
or growth.

3 A plant in the early stages of growth will not lose its leaves
after cutting as easily as a more mature plant.

4. The rate of maturity of' a forage crop will vary with species and
cultivars being harvested as well as the climate.

5. Regardless of the forage species, the 'recommended time to har-
vest is at the first flower stage of growth (except for grain
crops being ensiled).

6. Generally, when two or more species are grown in combination
the earlier maturing species will serve as the harvest time indi-
cator.

7. The total number of harvests ,per year is dependent on the
climate and the number of frost free days.

The last pre-frost harvest should be completed at such a time as
td allow the forage to produce adequate reserves for the winter
before the killing frost,, this is usually 35-40 days before a
killing frost of 26°F.

430
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9. A final harvest may be taken on an established forage stand
after a killing frost provided there is adequate drainage and tall
stubble height. This is not recommended for legumes during the
year of establishment. 4

10. The point of regrowth of the plant will determine the recom-
mended height for cutting to ensure regrowth. The suggested
cutting height will vary according to species.

Various types, of equipment are-used to cut forage crtips. Freque tly
these smachines combine the cutting process with other necessary operati ns
to reduce the amount of crop handling. When a forlge is to' be field dried
a mower is used to cAJt the crop. A mower _may be combined with a condi-
tioner and al windrower. The Conditioner crushes the forage stem to allow
for more rapid, uniform 'drying and greater forage palatability. The
windrower gathers the cut forage onto a windrow that can`, be collected by
a baler. Theiftindrow also protects leaves from bleaching by the son.

When cutting and gatherIng for green-chop, direct-cut silage or
mechanically cured forage, the cutting mechanism is combined with a
gathering device. Various heads may be used to harvest silage, and green-
chop for efficient gathering.

The, ultimate quality of a forage crop is highly dependent on the
management practices used in :selecting the appropriate time, height, and
equipment to harvest the forage, as well as the quality of the growing'

N\if crop itself. s.

4,31
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INFORMATION SHEET #3

SILAGE

-Silage is the product of controlled anaerobic fermentation of green
forage. The ensiling process is controlled by the type and makeup of the
plant material, amount of available oxygen and the type of bacteria that is
present on the plant material. The ensiling process kills weedseeds,
increasell the forage palatability, preserves the nutritional value of the
forage and reduces field losses:

To produce silage the forage crop is cut, chopped into pieces 14
inches to 2 inches in length, dried to the desired moisture leVel and
placed in a horizontal or vertical silo. The aerobic (oxygen consuming)
bacteria present begin producing acetic acid and multiply until the oxygen
conditon supply is completely depleted. The aerobic condition will last
approximately four days. Anaerobic bacteria then begin to grow, pro-
ducing lactic acid. These bacteria will remain active for approximately two
weeks until the, pH' reaches 4.0. At the completion of this stage the silage
is a stable product and will remain,preserved indefinitely if no additional
oxygen is allowed to contact the silage.

Additives may be used to aid in the ensiling process or to increase
the feeding value. Chemical non-nutritive additives may be used to change
or maintain the pH level within an acceptable range for proper fermenta-
tion. Nutritive additives such as molasses and grains may be added to
add food yaks to the silage. Nutrients may be added to ensure a
balanced ration, and to ensure enough nutrients for proper fermentation.

Poor silage can result from improper preparation, storage or pre-
ensiling, drying. Forages which are too dry before ensiling will typically
have a high oxygen content which allows mold and other organisms to grow
and spoil the silage. Haylage should always be stored in an oxygen limit-
ing silo. Overly wet forage being ensiled may limit the acetic acid produc-
tion and consequently increase the development o butyric acid causing the
silage to spoil. The length of cut, compacti and distribution of the
forage within the silo will effect the amount and distribution of oxygen
within the silage.

The ensiling process can create highly hazardous conditions primarily
due to the gases being produced. Carbon dioxide gas is given off during
the aerbic fermentation process. Although it is a non-poisones gas, color-
less, odorless carbon dioxide -prevents oxygen inhilation causing suffoca-
tion. Nitrogen dioxide, a reddish-yellow gas with an odor similar to
bleach, can also be present near the ;ensiling area. Weeds being ensiled
can create high levels of nitrogen dioxide. This gas being heavier than
air will be found .at the surface of the silage or in low areas around the
silo. Nitrogen dioxide when oxidized produces nitric acid which combined
with water is highly corrosive. Breathing nitrogen dioxideiwill cause lung
damage. Silage, not stored properly, has the capacity to b_u_Lst into flame.
Spontaneous, combustion is most likely to occur in, haylageu dui-to its high
oxygen content. The increased temperature of the forage from the aerobic
process ccp allow the forage to brust into flame if an adequate supply of
oxygen is present.

IV-E-3-12 432
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To minimize the risks associated with the ensiling process:

1. Stay out of the silo during the ensiling process.

2. Run the silo blower 15-20 minutes before entering.the Silo.

3. Be alert to sigbs,of the presence of harmful gasses.

4. Ventilate the silo room duri6g the ensiling process.

5. 'Protect
4

livestock from harmful. gasses by closing doors between
the silo room and the barn.

6. Get immediate medical attention if exposed to dangerous fumes.

7. Haylage should be stored in an oxygen limiting silo to prevent
spontaneous combustion. z

4
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

FORAGE PRODUCTS

(Fqr use with Information Sheet #1)

1. Explain the difference between green-chop and direct-cut silpe_

2. What is the difference between silage and haylage?

1
3. What type of hay packaging is used in this area? , Explain why.

4. Why would commercial forage producers cube or pellet their forage
crops?

5. What is silage? IP
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6. As a class, complete the fallowing chart by:

a. Placing a "4" in each box corresponding to the steps required
for harvesting forage to produce the product listed at the top of
each verticle cdlumn.

b. Place a "+" in the box to indicate anN-Qptional step.

c. Use "H"=high, "M"=medium, and "L"= low to describe the required
'amounts of labor and facilities necessary for each product.

Cutting
Drying

GREEN SILAGE HAY
Direct Large Small

Chop . Cut Wilted Haylag_e Bale - Bale Stac.,ks
I

Chopping

Conditioning

Packaging

Storing

4

N
Labor

\ Storage
Facilities

(Daily)

7. List the types of forage drying methods used in this area:

gs

8. What type of hay storage facilities do local farms utilize? How do they
compare in cost and wastage?

9. List the types of silos being used in the local area.

IV-E-3-16
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STUDENT WORKSHEET *2

SILAGE

(For use with Information Sheet #2)

1. List the three factors which control the ensiling process./

a.

b.

c.

2. --What are four benefits of ensiling a forage crop?

a.

b.

C.

3. Explain the role of aerobic bacteria ,on the ensiling process.

Aerobic bacteria consume the oxygen in the silo as they produce
acetic acid. Once the oxygen is used up the bacteria become
dormant.

4 bacteria produce lactic acid which acts as a preservative
keeping the silage in a stable condition.

5. bacteria ferment the forage. Fermentation is the process
of turning sugar into carbon dioxide and alcohol.

6. List the three types of silage additives and explain their function.

a.

c.

436
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7 Why would overly wet silage limit acetic acid production? What
problem would this cause?

8. Why would too much oxygen be detrimental to the ensiling porocess?

9. List six factors which can affect the amount of oxygen present
during the ensiling process.

a.

b.

d.

. 10. How could jimi check to deteFmine if the level of. carbon ,dioxide gas
in a silo is dangerous?,

It

11. How could you detect the, presence of nitrogen dioxide?

. I'
12. How can spontaneous' combustion be prevented in hayJage?

t

13. How soon after p1aGing the forage . in a silo should you enter the ,silo?.

4
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

CUTTING FORAGE CROPS

(For use with Information Sheet #3)

1. T. F. The way in which a forage is cut will not affect the forage's.
nutritional value..

2. Poor drying weather can reduce the yield of a forage crop by up.
to percent,

3. List three factors which can af4ct.the time for harvesting a forage
crop,

2.

3.

4. Regardless of the species, what is the recommended time for harvest?

I
5. When is it recommended to take a final harvest after a killing frost?

Cutting height cl6pends primarily on

7 Define the following terms.

a. Mower

b. Conditioning

c. Windrow

4
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Complete the following chart after identifying the most common forages grown in your area.

Commo'n ScientifiC. Recommended
Forage Forage Time For
Names) Names) 1st Harvest

Recommended
Time For
Subsequent
Harvest

Recommended
Time for, Last
Pre-killing
Frost Harvest

Recommended Average Annual
Cutting Height Number of Harvests

.
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.0.
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,TEACH'ER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

FORAGE PRODUCTS

(For use with Information -Sheet #1)

n1. 'Explain the difference between green-chop and direct-cut - silage.

Green chop is fed directly, to the livestock. it is not stored
whiYe direct-cut silage is placed in a silo where it is fermented,
and -stored for later use.

.

'2. What is the difference ,between silage and haylage?

Haylage is a type of silage. Haylage is a low (45$) moisture
e .silage which is ensiled. it the absence of oxygen.

3 What type of 'hay packagingis "'used in this area? Explain why.

4. Why would commercial forage producers cube or pellet their forage,
crops?

The low (8-10$) moisture content and small size allows for
efficient and easy transportation.

5. What is silage?

A fermented green forage.
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6 As a class, complete the following chart by:

a. Placing a "4" in each box corresponding to the steps required
for harvesting forage to produce the product listed at the top of
each verticle column.

b. Place a "+" in the box to indicate an optional step.

c. Use "H"=high, "M"--r-medium, and "L"= low to describe the required('
amounts of labor and facilities necessary for each product.

Cuttin
Drying
Chopping
Conditioning
Packaging

GREEN

Chop

SIL4GE HAY
Direct Large Small
Cut Wilted Haylage Bate Bale Stacki

Storin

+,

1

Dailyaily
L M M H

Storage
Facilities L M m L M

'4;Y

7. List the types of forage drying methods used in this area:

8. What type of hay storage facilities do local farms utilize? How do they
\compare in cost and wastage?

9. List the type ilOs being used in the local area.

IV-E:3-22
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

SILAGE

(For use with Information Sheet #2)

1. List the three factors which control the ensiling process.

a. type and makeup of the plant material'

b. amount of available oxygen'

c. type of bacteria which is present on the plant material.,

2. What are four benefits of ensiling a forage crop?

a. kills weed seeds

b. increases the forage palatablity

c. preserves the nutritional value

d. reduces field losses.

3. Explain the role of aerobic bacterii on the ensiling process.

Aerobic bacteria consume the oxygen in the silo as they produce
acetic acid. Once the oxygen is used up the bacteria become
dormant.

4 Anaerobic bacteria produce lactic acid which acts- as a preservative
keeping the silage in a stable condition.

5. Anaerobic bacteria ferment the forage. Fermentation is the process
of turning sugar into carbon diAde and alcohol.

6. List the three types of silage additives and explain their function.

a. Chemical-non-nutritive additives - aid in controlling the pH level
for proper fermentation.

b. Feed additives aid in the ensiling process add food value to
the siege.

c. Nutrient additives helps to ensure a balanced ration when
feeding_ the silage to livestock and insure enough nutrients for
proper fermentation.
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7. Why would overly wet silage limit acetic acid production? What
problem would this cause?

If water takes up a large share of the plant material less oxygen
will be able to enter the silo. Aerobic bacteria, requiring oxygen
to produce acetic acid, will be unable tq function.

Butyric acid will form causing the forage to spoil.

8. Why would too much oxygen be detrimental to the ensiling porOcess?

mold would be able to grow
spontaneous combustion may occur

9, List five factors which can affect the amount of oxygen present
during the ensiling process:

a. the moisture content of the plant material

b. the length of cut

c. the compaction of the plant material

d. the distribution of the plant material

e. the silo construction

10. How could you check to determine if the level of carbon dioxide gas
in a silo is dangerbus?

Hold a lit matchs or ,candle inside the silo if it burns, adequate
levels of oxygen are present and the carbon dioxide is not at a

'life threatening level:'

11_ How could you detect the Presence of nitrogen dioxide?

-It would appear reddish yellow, smell like bleach and be close to
the surface.

4,

12. How can spontaneous combustion be prevented in haylage?

Store the haylage in an oxygen limiting silo.

13. How soon

IV-E-3-24
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placing the forage in a silo should you enter the silo?

Three weeks if sooner. run the silo blower 15-20 minutes in
advance of 'entering check for hazardous gasses and use the
"buddy" system.
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TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENTtWORKSHEET #3

CUTTING FORAGE CROPS

(For use with Information Sheet #3)

1. T. F. The way in which a forage is cut will not affect the forage's
nutritional value.

2. ,Poor drying weather can reduce the yield of a forage crop by
to 40 percent.

3. Lis-k three factors which can affect the time for harvesting a forage
crop.

1. the species being harvested

2. the climate

3. the condition or stage of growth of the standL

4. Regardless of the species, what is the recommended time for harvest?

First flower stage. (In large fields it may be necessary to begin
slightly sooner.) .

5. When is it recommended to take a final harvest after a killing frost?

When there good drainage, adequate stubble remaining and the
stand is i is second or mi-re year.

6. Cutting height depends primarily on the species being harvested.

7. Define the following terms.

a. Mower a piece of equipment used to cuCt a standing crop.

b. Conditioning a process in which the forage stems are crushed
to . increase uniformity and speed of drying time and the
palatability of the forage.

c. Windrow row of hay formed by a rake, or windrower to be
picked up later by a harvesting machine.

445



,FACTORS TO CONSIDER WHEN
HARVESTING FORAGES

1. Size of area to be haryjested.

2. Type of forage being harvested.
4

3. Availability, capacity, dependability, and
compatability of harvesting equipment.

4. Use of forage after harvest.

5. Storage facilities available.

6. Weather conditions.

7. Availability of labor.

8. Quality of forage product.

9. Marketability.

tr.
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MOWER -COMPONENTS.

MAIN FRAME

PULL BAR

FLOATING SPRING KNIFE SECTION
GUARDS OUTER SHOE
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DRAG BAR. INNER SHOE

KNIFE ASSEMBLY WEAR PLATE KNIFE CLIP

BAR
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ROLL DRIVE CHAINS
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)

!:34
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CONDITIONING ROLLS

WINDROW-FORMING SHIELDS
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CONDITIONING ROLLS

CRIMPER ROLLS

CRUSHER ROLLS

UPPFR, ROLL RUBBER

ONE RUBBER ROLL
LAMINATED

ONE RIBBED STEEL ROLL

WINDED RUBBER
CRUSHING/CRIMPING ROLLS

LOWER ROLL
STEEL OR -RUBBER

E/Plich.-

[./',q '1

, flrl

Pe 11

ilk
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RAKES

1

V-E-3-32

IP

'P

REAR MOUNTED, PARALLR_ BAR RAKE

"

REAR MOUNTED, WHEEL RAKE

TWO RAKES WITH NDEM HITCH

e
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PARTS OF A RAKE

3-POINT
HITCH

DRIVE SHEAVE MAIN FRAME
CASTER WHEELS .

REAR REEL END

FRONT
REEL
END

PTO
SHAFT

STAND

FRONT STRIPPER
,SUPPORT

454,

TEETH REEL STRIPPER

TOOTH BARS

IV-E-3-33
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SQUARE BALER

FRONT VIEW

AUGER

I

row'
.:. :.

FEEDER
TEETH

PLUNGERHEAD

PICKUP LIFT CRANK

PTO SHAFT

,PICKUP

REAR VIEW
FEEDER TEETH

COMPRESSORS

WIRE OR TWINE
TWISTER KNOTTER

TONGUE

BALE
MEASURING
WHEEL

BALE CHAMBER

TONGUE

TENSION
CRANKS

FLYWHEEL

IV-E-3-34

TENSION
BARS

NEEDLE
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CHAMBER-ROLLING LARGE ROUND BALER

CHAMBER-ROLLING BALER COMPONENTS

GATE

UPPER BELTS

PICKUP LIFT HANDLE

PTO SHAFT

TWINE BOX-

PICKUP

LOWER PLATFORM
TWIN TUBES

HAY COMPRESSORS

MAKING A CHAMBER ROLLED BALE

1. The pickup twth lay the hay on the bottom drum roller which moves the hay toward the back of the
machine.

456
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MAKING A CHAMBER 119iLLED BALE, CONT.

. As the hay moves toward the back of the baler, the upper belts move it toward the front starting roller.
When the hay hits the starting roller it is laid on top of the other hay coming into the machine, starting
the rolling action.

Sj

3. The bale grows as mor hay is fed into the machine. The belt tightener arms adjust to eep the bale

encircled by the belt.

lV- E -3 -36 457



MAKING A CHAMBER LLED BALE, CONT.

4. The bale is wrapped with twine when the bale size indicator shows that the bale has reached full size.

5. After the bale has been wrapped with twine, the rear gate of the machine is opened and the bale leaves

the machine.

IV-E-3-37
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STACKING WAGON
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SILAGE HARVESTER
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SILAGE HARVESTING HEADS

DIRECT-CUT

ifitionsandli)
I

WINDROW PICKUP

ROW 'CROP

Iv -E -40 462
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TRANSPARENCY GUIDE

HARVESTING FORAG9 CROPS

,

I. Transparencies FACTORS TO CCrNSIDER WHEN HARVESTING
FORAGE CROPS--FEED EFFICIENCY OF FORAGE
HARVESTING METHODS _

A. Discuss the information included on the transparencies and
their effect on forage harvesting decisions.

4),
t 4

B.. Have the studentS discuss how they determine the proper
time to harvest forages.

TransparencyMOWER COMPONENTS

A. Discuss the major components of the mower and their funC-
tions.

B. Have'students list possible hazards of using a mower.

III. Transparency--HAY CONDITIONER COMPONENTS

A. Discuss the function of a hay conditionerL.

B. Locate the major components of the hay conditioner and
explain their operation.

IV. Transparency--CONDITIONING ROLLS

A. Describe the difference in the structure of the three rolls
illustrated.

B. Have the students identify the different conditioning treat-
ment each type would produce.

V. Transparency- -RAKES

A. Discuss the reasons for using ,a rake. Include recom-
mended times.,

B. Describe the' different actions involved In each type of
rake.

C. Have the students identify the advantages and disadvah"-,
tagei associated with each type of rake.

VI. Tra sparency--PARTS OF A' RAKE

A. Locate the major components Of the rake, identifying their
functions.

4 6 3



VII. Transparency SQUARE BALER
ri

A. Discuss the flow of hay through the baler and thela'ling
process.

1V-E-3:42,

B. Identify the major systems of the baler and their operation.,

C.- Have the students identify the advantages and disadvan-
tages of square -and round bales.

VIII. Transparencies- -CHAMBER-ROLLING LARGE ROUND BALER

A. Discuss the pros and cons of large vs. small bales.

B. Locate the major components of the large round baler.

C. . Discuss the process involved in the making of a large
round bale.

IX. Transparency--STACKING WAGONS

A. Discuss the purpose and use of hay stacks and stack
wagons..

Transparency SILAGE HARVESTER

A. Identify the major systems of the silage harvester and
discuss their function and operation.

B. Discuss the importance of chopping silage the proper length.
If possible have an implement dealer demonstrate the pro-
cedure for adjusting the chopping length of a forage
harvester.

Xl. Transparency--SILAGE HARVESTING HEADS

A. Describe the four stage harvesting heads and their furic-
tion.

B. Have the students identify the types of silage harvesting
heads they have seen.

C. As a class discuss the differences in .mounted, pull-type
and self-propelled silage harvesters.

4"
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PART

0

TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUESTIONS

HARVESTING FORAGE CROPS

. True (+) - False (0),

1. Cubes and pellets have little- value to commercial 'forage producers.

2. Haylage is a form of silage.

0 3. Overly wet silage can limit oxygen availability, to the point that
bacteria will be unable to produce the desired butyric acid.

0 4. It, is important to take a final harvest 376 dayi before the fir
killing frost.

+ 5. A harvest may be taken on a well established field with good
drainage after the killing frost provided adequate stubble remains.

.+ 6. The ensiling process kills weed seeds.

PART II. ylotch the terms in
te6lumn 2.

D 1. Silage

F

A

G

E

B
1

C

column 1 with the corresponding phrase in

A. Produce lactic acid during the
ensiling process

5.

.

2. Fermentation
B. A reddish yellow gas, smelling like

3. Anaerobic bacteria bleach.

4. Aerobic bacteria C. fpereases uniformity and speed of
drying while increasing forage

5. Carbon dioxide palatability

6. Nitrogen 'dioxide D. Fermented forage

7. Conditoner E. May cause suffocation

F. Process of producing carbon dioxide
and alcohol from sugar

G. Oxygen using bacteria

H. Cuts conditions and windrows 'the
forage



PART III: Multiple Choke

A' 1.

B. 2.

B 3.

D 4.

Hay is ,normally

A. 12-22% moisture
B. 15-35% moisture
C. 6-12% moisture
D. 2-10% moisture

Silage having a moisture, content of 60% is

A. HaYlaoe
B. 'Wilted silage,
C. Direct-cut ..sil age
D. Hay

The picture is an example of a

A.
B.
C.
D.

Crimper rolls
Crusher rolls
Crushing-crimping rolls
None of the above

The arrow indicates the location

A.
B.
C.

Tension bar
Feeder
Needle

D. Twine knotter

5. This illustration shows a

A. Parall6I-bar rake
B. PeOendicular-bar rake
C. Wheel rake
D. /Finger wheel raKe

fr
fr

r`

fr
fr

frr

of the
fr
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PART -IV. Shbrt Answer

1. List two types of silage additives.

A. Chemical, non-nutritive
B . Feed nutrient

A

2. List three factors ,which can affect the amount of oxygen present
during:the ensiling process.

A. Moisture content of, plant material
B. Length of cut
C . Compaction

Distribution
Silo construction

3. How o n you help prevent spontaneous combustion of hasylage?

Ste3re it In an oxygen limiting Silo.

4, List the six major possible steps in forage harvesting.

,Cutting
Drying
Chopping

D. Conditioning
E. Packaging
F. Storing

4,

5. Regardless .of the Species the recommended time for harvesting a
forage is normally at first flower .

6. Explain the steps involved ir' the ensiling process.

The forage enters the silo with the proper moisture content.
Aerobic bacteria grow and produce acetic acid until the oxygen supply

is depleted.
Anaerobic bacteria then begin to' grow producing lactic acid until a pH

of 4.0 is reached..

7 Discuss safety precautioris you would take in producing silage

(Refer to Information Sh-iet #3)
r.

List four harvesting factors that can affect the quality of a' forage
product.

A. Climate
B . 'Stage of growth when cut
C: Drying methods

,D. Storage methods

9. Compare and contrast the advantages, and disadvantages of harvesting
large versus small bales in this aria.



UNIT F: Soil Science and Conservation
of Natural Resources

PROBLEM AREA:
.1

1. Utilizing Energy Effectively



UNIT F: SOIL SCIENCE AND CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES

PROBLEM AREA: UTILIZING ENERGY EFFECTIVELY

SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHES:

This proVlem area is designed for use with advanced students in voca-
tional agriculture programs. The recommended time for teaching this problem
area is between the seasonal activities in agriculture, possibly during the
winter months.

The estimated instructioge Rive for this problem area is 3 to 5 days,
depending on how far the teach-Fr wishes to go in developing sthdents' aware-
ness of energy conservation' in the home. If the students are to be involved
in other activity e*ercises, the instructional time will need to be increased.

The instrtictor i encourage8 to conduct a local search to locate other
supplementary Materials fdr use ith this problem area. The items in this
problem area are for referent or modification as instructors adapt' theseoje
materials to their local' situation. f

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were developed through a funding agreement, R-33-
24-D-0362-466, with the Illinois State Board of Education, DepartOtent of
Adult, Vocational and Tiihnical 'Education, Research abd Development Section,
100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor. should- they be construed as policy or
opinion of the State Board of Education, or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, job sheet transparency' dis
cussion guide, and sample test questions were organized by Jerry Pepple,
Department of Vocational and Technical Education, University of Illinois. The
student worksheets, "Home Energy Management" and "Farm Energy Manage-
ment," and job sheets on "Draftometer" and "Insulation Experimentt! were
originally deVelOped by the Pennsylvania State University Department of
Agricultural Education and used with their permission. 'The worksheetsi
"Trutk and Automobile program" and "Feed Processing and Handling Pr6-
gram," were developed by the ,National Food and 'Energy Council and used
with their permission.

The artwork in this problem area. was prepared by the Vocational Agri-
culture Service; University of Illinois. Suggestions and giiidance in the
development of t eseematerials were provided by the following vocational agri-
culture instruct s:

11

arl Burkybile - Rantoul High.Schogf
!Ham Fortschneider Jacksonville 'High School
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TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: Soil science and conservation of natural resources

II. Problem area: Utilizing energy effectively

Objectives: At the close of this problem area students will ,be.&16)e
to:

1. Identify and , measure energy losses in a house using a homer'

energy check list.

2. Identify and

3. List common types of energy used on 111in farms and homes.

explain the proper uses of home .insulating materials.

4., Develop .an energy conservation program- for a selected agri-
business operation.

I V Suggested interest approaches:

11 Promote student interest in energy conservation by hVng std -
dents" "brain-storm" energy sources available for Illinois homvis
and agribusinesses.

2. Collect newspaper articles and magazine articles dealing with
environmental and energy concerns1before you teach this problem
area. Have at least one clipping for each student and let stu-
dents draw an article from a box and then briefly inform the
class about the theme of the article. 'of

3. Identify the major consumers of energy in your community.
Determine the types of energy which are used.

4. Administer ari energy pre-test to students to measure their Erier-
gy..ConServation I .Q.

5. Preview and show the film, "The American ,Experience," 'available
from the Department of En.ergy. Identify important questions and
issues the students should look for when viewing the film.
Discuss the film with the class afterwards. This is a 30-minute
film.'

6. Bring' in to class some sample energy conservation' items. Put
them on a display board and' have students identify and explain
their use.

V. Anticipated .problems and concerns of "students:

1

}}.

What are our major sources of energy in Illinois?

2. How does energy use affect our environment?



It

Itt
3. What are some agenbie which -are. concerned -with energy- and its

conservation?

4. What are the major 'consumers of energy,'"in ;the'lThited. States?

5. How Gan I measure energy loss in my home_

6. What -are some alternative energy sources available to agricultural-
ists? >

-
7. What are some energy conservation practices which can be imple-

dtmted in the home or business?
%,'",--

8. Why should I insulate my home?

How do I compare insulating materials?

10. How do you insulate home?

11. What are some types Of hoine insulation?

How can inoisture problems. be

13. What isdasohol?

14. How is gasohol pl.odpiced?

reduced when insulating a home?

15. To what extent is gasohol being irSed.at'the present time?

VI . Suggested learning activities and experiences:.

IV- F -1 -4. s..

1. Select and conduct an interest approach on energy utilization.-A
Promote class discussion on energf and identify student problems
and concerns which need solving.

2. Preview and show a film on energy utilization such as "Energy:
The American Experience, 30 minutes in length, "Fuel for the.

Machine," 40 minutes in length, or ''Sun Power for Farms,"
minutes in length. During the viewing of the film, students

should identify important concepts, and be prepared to dicuss
some of the issues presented in the film.

3. Identify resources people to come to class and, discuss how to
determine"- energy rates from local utility companies, new Con-
struction techniques to make buildings more energy efficient,

4. Contact your Iotal power company for booklets on energy conser-
vation. Have class condu.ct on energy audit of a home. Have

them recommend and, if possible, install the conservation materi-
als.

5. Have students calculate their average monthly energy use and
cost for their home and car.

4)

-t/
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6. Identify and define IMportant energy conservation terms.

7. Conduct a demonStration on the proper methods of sealing around
doors, windows, and other cracks in the exterior side of a house.,

Have class, construct an "InsUlation Demonstration Board" and,
priesent the demonstration to various local organizations as a class
or\FFA activity.

9. Have class build a "Draftometer" and use the instrument to esti-
mate energy loss in selected homes.

10. Make a 'bulletin board display of various insulating materials -and
identify them by type,. use-, and quality..

-11. Distribute Student Worksheet, "Insulating My Home," and VAS
Unit. 3050, How Can I Save Money and Energy By Insulating My
Home. Have students use VAS Unit as reference to complete
worksheet. Discuss key points on insulating. structures and
homes,

12. Use selected Job Sheets included in this problem area as possib
activities for students to complete on an individual or group
basis.

13. Have students dev lop an energy conservation plan for a selected
home in the community or their own home.

VII. Application procedures:

Skills learned in energy conservation should be applied in the
student's home situation.

2. Skills learned in this problem area will aid students working in an
agricultural business.

3. Skills learned in this problem area can be used to develop an.. FFA
energy conservation program.

4. Students should apply the skills learned to complement their
O.E.P.

VIII. Evaluation :,

1. Collect and evaluate students' efforts on completing selected out-
side .energy conservation activities.

2. Evaluate students' skill .in installing selected insulation materials.

3. Administer and -grade skill -andt laboratory identification tests.

4. Provide a written test over energy conservation.

Si.
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IX. References and aids:

1. VAS Unit 3054, Energy Alternatives in Agriculture: Alcohol.
VAS Unit 3050, How Can I Save Money and Energy By Insulating
My Home, Vocational Agriculture Service, College of Agriculture,
University of Illinois, 1401 South 'Maryland Drive, Urbana, Illinois
61801.

IV-F-1-6

2. Farm Energy Analysis Program, National Food and Energy Coun-
cil, 409 Vandiver- West, Sirite 202, Columbia, Missouri 65202.

3. Food, Energy/ and Your Future, National Food and Energy Coun-
cil.

4. ,Films:

a. "Energy: The American Experience," and "Sun Power for
Farms," available from National Audio Visual Center, Depart-
ment of inform ion Services, Attention, Order Section PQ,
Washington, ,C. 20409 (PH #301-763-1896). (Note:. rental
fee is $30.0 for days for each film.)

b. "Fuel for the Food Machine;" Farm Film Foundation, 142§H
Street Northwest, Washington, D.C. 20005. (Note:
information about rental fee. or telephone number available.)

4. Audio" visual materials on energy conservation:

Energy Information Library
Illinois Department of Energy and Natural Resources
325 West Adams Street
Springfield, Illinois 61406
(217) 785-2389

5. Designin9.an Energy--Efficient Home Landscape, Circular 1178,
University of Illinois, College of Agriculture, Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. (Contact county extension office.)
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COMP NCY INVENTORY

UTILIZING ENERGY EFFECTIVELY

1. Student has no knowledge of competency.
2. Student has read about competency.
3. Student has seen competency perfot-med.
4. Student has performed competency.
5. Student has performed competency without supervision.
6. Student does possess skill.
7. tudent does not posses§ skill.

Competency
a

1. Use a home energy ch"eCklist to determine
home energy consumption.

2. Define key terms often used with energy
conservation'.

3. Compare R-Values of selected insulation
materials.

4.4' Repair leaking faucets and pipes.

5. Weatherize doors, windows, and -exterior
siding.

6. Select energy efficient devices for home
and farm.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Circle One

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

Identify and discuss energy sources used
on the home and farm. 6 7

Identify and measure energy loss. .
6

Discuss methods of increasing- energy
efficiency at home and on the farm.

6 7

Lead a group discussion- on increasing general
energy conservation' awareness.

6 7

These competencies are outlined in the Nationat A4. Occupations Competency
Study, 1978, for entry' level .positions in--asOiculture.

40 --.
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

INSULATING MY HOME

(Refer to VAS Unit 3050, How Can I Save Money and Energy by Insulating
My Home?)

1. List 4 reasons why homeowners should insulate their homes:

a.

b

c.

d.

ti

4,1

2. Define "R" value:

3. How should the different insulationS be compared to determine which one
is the best buy?

-
4. Before adding. insulation first caulk and weatherstrip around

and
kr

5. air r(,Kes so insulating .the
is extremely important.

6. Name the _4,Jorms of insulation and give,,an example of each:

a.

b.

cs.

d.

Form. Example

475 W-F-1-9,
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7. List 8 commonly used insulating materials:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h. ..----,,
t \8. The -,.vapor barrier should always. face the side of the wall that is

air can hold more water vapor than air.

Moisture condensation on inside, walls or in the insulation can be pre-
vented by using a and properly
your hoUse.

11. What are 3 things that can be done to help )1.-event heat loss around
windows? df_

a.

b.

c.

12. Name 6 different sources of additional information on insulating your
home:

a.

b.

c.

e.

11

4 76
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

NOME ENERGY INVENTORY

Complete the information on an assigned. home. This inventory will help you
evaluate and document the overall energy efficiency of a home. From this
inventory you should be able==to identify areas which need critical attention
plus areas which are better than average.

1,J

1. Sketch an outline of the shape of the home. Include landscape features
which influence energy use.

W

2. Identify tine followihg characteristics 'of #fie home.

a. Type 6f exterior siding:
.

E

-

b. Number'Of floor levels:

c. Type and color- of roofing materials:

.4

r

Crsawl space-or basement:

V. eF7 7

nr
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3: Home insulation in: ,

it

Actual

ceiling

-*-\

b. outside walls.

c. floor

Recommended
Standards

4

Are storm windows present and in good condition?

Type-of 'window?

5, Are storm doors present On outside doorways?

If yes, are they insulated?

6. Are windows and doors caulked and weatherstripped?

7. Hot water heater:

a. _age
\ .tiot

"."

b. capacity

c.- efficiency rating

,t1. insulation value'

e. electric or gas
4.

.44

f. recovery time

g. temperature setting

8. Are0
J

hot water Ripes insulated?

,-- 9. Home-beating sys?em:.
; ,,

.4

a. , type of furnace gas.,, electric) 't .

, Y. i ---% .

b. 3gel P '
,

c.- capacity iratng . ,
',

rd eff(Ciency rating a
.4

.t .

e. condition of filter

f. thermostat-setting

a
,r

I

g. heat ducts insulated

478
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10. Attic vehtila ion system

01. Is fireplace present?

If yes, describe its condition and type.
"Jr

12." Home cooling system (fans, air conditioning, etc.)

a, age

b. capacity

c. efficiency rating

13. Home appliance inventory: Briefly describe each major appliance.

a. refrigerator-freezer

b. Laundry appliances

c. Codkihg appliances
t

d. Other major kitchen -appliahc

e. Other major home appliances

; 479
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14. After completing this inventory, review your findings and identify those
items. which are in most need of improvement to increase the hoe's energy
efficienty.

Results of Survey Recommended Standards

15. After identifying itemsrwhich are in need of improvement, rank theM in
on he three catagories below. Then, number the order in which the
improvements will be done (1, 2, 3, . . ) .

,t? Little or No Moderate Major
'cost 'improvement cost improvement cost improvement

480
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #3

FARM ENERGY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM*

FARM TRACTORS' AND EQUIPMENT

1. Select the proper tractor size. to fit the'
operation.

2. Size the equipment to match the tractor.

: Practice minimum tillage where- practical_

'4_ Follow regular maintenance and tune-ups.

5. Merge small fields into large fields to
reduce turning and have longer rows.

6 Keep all implements lubricated and
properly adjusted_

7. Use tractor weights to distribute load
for minimum wheel slippage..

fle

8. Check tire pressure.

9. Replac4 faulty radiator thermostats.

10. Keep tillage tools sharp and properly
lubricated.

11. Avoid excessive idling and engine
warm-up time.

12. Remove tractor wheel {weights when not
needed.

13. Use preventative maintenance.

TILLAGE MANAGEMENT

1. Omit plowing, harrowing, disking, or
cultivation where good manhgement
practices will permit.

2. Don't plow quite as deep. unless there is
subsurface compaction.

3. Keep plow shares sharpened!

481

Y

F

Improvement
Yes No Needed ,
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4 Plow when soil moisture is favdrable,
if possible. 4

5. Plow around fields instead of inl,ands.

6. Harrow fields diagonally when two passes
are needed.

7. Work the long way Oo, f the field.

8. Have a good soil and water conservation
plan.

9. Use contour strip cropping.

10. Combine some field operations into one

11. Apply liquid nitrogen and herbicides.

12_ Disk and apply pesticides.

13_ Plant and apply pesticides.

FERTILITY MANAGEMENT

I. Use, high analysis fertilizers.

2. Use ammoniated starters 'ay enhance early
germination and reduce, replanting risk

3. Plow down all P & K when planting clear
seeded alfalfa for 3 year stands.

4. Handle and store manure in semi-dry
form.

5. Spread manure less freeluently.

6. Plow doww.Manure promptly.

7. Handle less weight:

8. Grow forage legumes.

<71

GRAIN DRYING

1. Use early maturing varieties.

2. Fisr dry to the fullest possible extent.

IV-F-1-16
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Improvement
Yes. No Needed
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A

3. Buy a good moisture tester and use it.

4. Do not overdry.

5. Clean grain to remove fines and redtke
power needed to move air through grain.

Use as little grain depth, as possible and
level the top..

7. Operate dryer at optimum levels rec-
ommended by manufacturer and keep
serviced properly.

4
8. Use dryeration process.

9. Grain preservation with organic acid.

-FARM TRUCKS AND AUTOS

1. Carry loads to vehicle capacity. Do not
overload.

2. Plan and schedule''trips.

3. Follow regular maintenance programs.

4_ Buy _the right size vehicle properly
equipped to do the job.

5. Inflate all tires to proper pressure peak.

6. Avoid excessive motor idling.,

WATER HEATING

1. Preheat incoming water with heat
exchanger. -

2. Drain water' healer and remove lime
deposits on a periodic bas,is. ,

3. Repair all leaking faucets.

4. Use automatic waterers rather. than
, continuous flow.

5. Insulate around outside of water 'heater
and bietween its base and the floor:

483

Improvement
Yes No Needed

4
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6. Insulate hot water lines which run
through unheated areas.

Keep temperature setting low leVel.

Use hot water conservatively.

VENTILATION

1. Eliminate .mechanical ventilation in animal
housing facility wherever practical by
using natural ventilation_

2. When warm animal housing facilities are
required, consider a convertible system,
dosed, warm, and mechanically ventilated
during cold months--open and naturally
ventilated during summer months.

3 Reduce ventilation rates (cfm) to mini-
mum levels in animal housing facilities

. mechanically ventilated year round and
increase air circulation within the struc-
ture during hot months to compensate_

4. Turn fans off when ventilation is not
required.

5. Select fans with a high cfm/watt rating.

6." Clean fans and shutters frequently.

7._ Lubricate fans per manufacturer's
recommendation.

8. Keep belts tight.

9. Check thermQstats.

10_ Controls properly set to preVent over
ventilation ,cluririg cold weather months
and wasting supplemental heat.

114. Temperature-contr011ed, variable speed
fans, 2-speed fans or motor-operated
fan shutters to reduce fuel consumption
in heated buildings.

IV-F-1-18
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Yes No Needed
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LIGHTING

1., Switch to lower, wattage bulbs.

2. Switch incandescent to lower wattage
or to lower wattage reflector bulbs.

3. Use task lighting and reduce whole area

(II. Replace regular fluorescents with new
GE Watt Misers.

5. Reduce total light burning hours It
turning off when not in use.

6. Light dimmers used where total wattage
of bulbs gives more light than needed.

7. Eliminate unnecessary dusk-to-dawn
lights.

4.

- Improvement
Yes No Needed

e

REFRIGERATION .

1. A heat exchange co pled with a
refrigerant comp or. ,

2. remove half of the heat from fruits or
vegetables brought from the field.

3. A multitube pre-cooler, using well water
to pre-cool milk.

4.- Keep compressor condensors and fans
clean.

ELECTRIC MOTORS

1.

I
Load motor with work as near as possible
to its related capacity. Size motor to the
job.

2. Avoid overheating.

3. Avoid letting motors run idle.

4. Start motors in seqgence rather than
simultaneously if there are 2, or more
large motors.
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5. Keep motors and equipment lubricated
and clean.

6. If you are on demand billing, operate as
few motors and lights at one time bs
prktical.

7. Install electric wiring for motors which is
heavy enough gauge for minimum voltage
drops.

8. Maintain proper V-belt tension.

9. Electrical equipment powered by motors
of correct type and size.

10., Distribution pole near center of load.

11. b All equipment supplied with correct
voltage.

O

Improvement
Yes No Needed

*Originally developed by: Pennsylvania State University Department of Agri-
cultural Education, State College, Pennsylvania.
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #4

HOME ENERGY MANAGEMENT PROGR1 M*

T,EMPERATU:R? CONTROL

Do you:

1. Reduce daytime home heating in winter,
maintaining 615°F (14°C) or lower tem-
perature.

2. Set air-conditioning unit to recirculate
cool air instead of pulling in warmer
outside air.

3. Increase temperature setting for summer
air conditioning to 78°F (26°C) or higher.

Reduce nighttime winter temperature 5°-
8°F (3°-5°C) or more.

5. Use window and attic fans for cooling
during summer when outside temperature
is below temperature in home.

6. Maintain heating and cooling equipments
in good operating condition. '3

7. Keep air filters Ilea to make it easier
for heating and
its job.

ing system to do

8. Close off unused rooms ar d closets.

9. use- kitchen and bathripom exhaust fans
only when necessary.

10. Install an exhaust fan in. the attic to
remove hot air in the surriTher.

11. Shade windows from direct sun in sum-
mer with draperies and roll-up shades.

12. Open draperies and raise shades to
receive Sun's heat in winter.

13. Close door of attached garage in winter.

14. Close damper when fireplace is not in
use.,

.r
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' Improvement
N Needed
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Do you:

Aft 15. Select an energy efficient aircondjtioning
unit the proper size for space tr be
cooled. It is better to buy a slightly
undersized unit, rather than an oversized
one.

16. Repair leaks and insulate heating and
cooling ducts in spaces,,not heated or
cooled.

. Adjust radiator valves, air duct dampers/.
or heat registers according to activity irr
area.

18. Reduce heating and cooling temperatures
when away from home for long periods of
time.

Do you:

Improvement
Yes No Needed

SEAL AIR LEAKS

1. Weather-strip doors, windows, and all
movable joints.

2. Caulk interior and, exterior cracks_

3. Seal unused doors. yr

4. Cap unused flues and (or) chimneys.

5. Install storm windows and storm doors,
or

6. Cover windows and doors with plastic.

''Do you:

Improvement
Yes No Needed

PROTECT HOME FROM ENVIRONMENT
Improvement

el No Needed

1. Rlant or build windbreak landscape
treatment.

2. Use garage entrance where possible.

3. Protect entrances with double-door
arrangement.

IV F -1 -22
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Do you:

4. Plant deciduous trees.

5. Install a roof overhang to\protect
windows.

6. Y Use awnings or other treatment.

7. Closes windows during midday.

8. Open windows in evening.

LIGHTING

Do you:

1. Turn off unnecessary lights, indoors and
out.

2. Reduce lighting le4ls to minimum for
task to be performed?

3. Use bulbs with lower wattage in halls,
stairways, and other areas 4f general
illumination.

4. Use light colors in decorating to improve
lighting efficiency.

5. Do tasks that require 'a high light level
during daylight hours when possible.

6. Keep lighting fixtures clean.

7. Use fluorescent lighting for maximum
light from electrical energy used.

4

8. Use timers to turn lights on ill the even-
ing rather than leaving lights on all day
when no one is home.

HEATING WATER

Improvement
Yes No Needed

Improvement
Yes No Needed

--\

Improvement
Do you: Yes No Needed

4

1. Reduce amount of hot water used.
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Do yo'u:
.1 1

S.

1.

2. I sulate long hot water pipes,especially
ose under the home or those that-go

through unheated basements or crawl
spaces.

3. Repair leaky faucets.

4. Maintain regular temperature ,setting of--1--
110°-120°F (43 ° -49 °C) on water ,heater' if
automatic dishwasher is not used; 140°F
(60 °C) if automatic dishwasher is used.

LAUNDRY
Do you:

1. Wash only full loads of laundry.

2. Use heated water in only the wash cycle.

3 Use water no hotter than necessary for
/adequate soil removal and sanitation.

14. Use good laundry techniques to obtain
satisfactory results in one washing

.process.

5. Avoid overdrying in clothes dryer.

6. Sort dryer loads by weight.

7. Line-dry garments and household items
when practical.

8.. Use dryer efficiently. Avoid drying. one
mawo items aone time.

9. Vent electric dryer indoors during heat-
ing season.

10. Remove items when dryer stops to. avoid
unecessary wrinkling, which will requite
ironing to remove.

11.. Reduce ironing to a minimum by careful
selection of garments and household
linens:

IV-F-1-24
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Yes No Needed
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DISHWASHING
,,,.. \ ' Improvement

Do you:

1. Accumulate dishes; hold' until dishwasher
is filled. If dishes are hand washed,
rinse and hold breakfast and lunch dishes
until- evening.

2. . Do not let hot water run continuously
while washing or rinsing dishes.

ogh 3. Omit dishwasher drying cycle; open the
door at erid of the rinse cycle.

Yes No Needed

%D.

FOOD PRESERVATION: REFRIGERATORL FREEZER

A

Do you: t.

1 Avoid opening door or holding it open
unnecessarily.

2. Keep, grilles and evaporator coilsvLebi.

3. \--Locate cooling appliances away from
heat sources such as range, hot air
register, or direct sunlight.

4. Defrost as needed.

5. If cold air is leaking around door,
have door adjusted or gasket replaced.

6. Turn off, empty, clean, and leave re-
frigerator door open when taking an
extended vacation.

Do you:

1. Use oven pacity.

ImrIrovement

Yes No Needed

(

FOOD PREPARATION
Improvement

2. Use cooking utensils_ that fit surface unit.

3. Use tight-fitting lids on cooking utensils,
when appropriate.

. Reduce heat to maintain necessary cooking
temperature when using surface units.

4

491

Yes No Needed
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DO you:

5. Use small appliances for cooking if they
are more efficient than a ranges.

6. Preheat oven only, for leavened foods.
Do not preheat longer than needed to
attain required temperature.

7. Turn off oven and surface units when
food is cooked.

Do you:

Improvement

Yes No Needed

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

1. Empty or replace vacuum cleaner bag fre-
quently to keep it functioning efficiently.

2. Use hand equipment rather than power
tools when practical.

3. Develop preventive maintenance practices.
Routine check-up and servicing,will pre-
vent greater problems later.

Improvement

Yes No Needed

*Originally develope4 by: Pennsylvania State University, Agricultural Educa-
tion Department, State College, Pennsylvania.

M1
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #$

TRUCK AND AUTOMOBILE PROGRAM*

FARM ENERGY ANALYSIS

Trucks and automobiles account for about 20% of, all energy used in agricul-
ture. Careful thought- and conscientious efforts applied to fuel reduction

4concepts can pay good dividends.

Do you :'1

No Cost Maintenance and Management Practices

O

1. Clean out car trunks and truck beds to
reduce unnecessary weight? (It takes
energy to move any weight.)

2% Keep records in your vehicles that show
trips you make, and their purpose?
(Use these to help you decide: "Is this
trip necessary?)

3. Plan trips carefully and combine errands
as much as possible?,

4. tall implement dealers before making a
trip for parts Jot' reduce both energy and
time expenditures? (Use one stop ser-

, vice if and where p-ossible.)

5. Us the most e'conaniCsal vehicle for
errands? (If you have a_ choice, use an
automobile instead of the truck unless
you have a large load to carry )

6. ()rive' at modest 's'iSeeds locally, look
ahead and anticipate stops?

-7, Use engines as soon as started and
shut-off when visiting? (Most vehicles

,d6 not require warm ,ups.-)

8. Always load trucks properly? (While
slight overloads on 'short runs may
sometimes be justified, keep in mind that
a 101, overload increases fuel consumption
by about 20$.)

A
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Improvement

Yes No Needed
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Do you:

9. Check the tire pressure frequentlyir(10%
under,inflation can cause a 5% loss, and
a '20% under-inflation can cause a. 15%

loss in fuel efficiency.)

10. Check regularly for leaks'in the engine's
vacuum system, carburetor and fuel line?"

11. Drive at reasonably constant speeds and
avoid jackrabbit starts and sudden stops?

12. Purchase properly sized,vehitles for jobs
to be done?

13_ Open or remove tailgates in pickup
trucks, whenever possible, to reduce
wind resistance and to increase fuel
efficiency?

14. Use air conditioners' only when really
.necessary?

15. Consider towing a trailer to 'reduce num.-
ber of trips when hauling bulky items?

16. Use Our 4-wheel drive vehicles' only
when needed for purposes designed?

c4r

Improvement

Yes No Needed

Low Cost Maintenance and Management Practices

Improvement

Do you: Yes No Needed

1. Replace or 'cle'an clogged, dirty air filters
so that engines have maximum power and
economy?

2. Tune-up engines regularly and as
needed? (A single spark plug misfiring
reduces fuel use efficiency 7%; two plugs
misfiring can reduce fuel ',use efficiency
20%. Retiring the ignition can improve

)fuel efficiency by 5%.)

3. Check engine thermostat performance
freggently replacing, as necessary, to
assure good ,operating' efficiency?

IV-F-1-28
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Improvement

Do.you: Yes No Needed

4. Drain cooling system, flush and replace
antifreeze-coolant at manufacturer's
recommended intervals?

5. Use radial tires to reduce rolling resis-
tance and to increase fuel efficiency?
(Steel belted tires can save up to 10% in
fuel use over rayon bias tires.)

6. Change °oil, oil filter and lubricate
chassis on a regular schedule as pre-
scribed by manufacturer?

7. Serviceautomatic transmissions, includ-
ing filter change and necessary adjust-,ments, at specified intervals?

Significant Cost Improvements/Investments

Do you or Can you

Justify a truck or amtbmobile purchase on
the basis of fuel efficiency, provided all.
other requirements are met? (For example,
can you use a diesel-fueled instead of a
'gasoline-fueled vehicle?)

2. For bulky loads, such as hay or straw,
build a deck over the (large) truck cab,
extending the bed to haul more and
reducing the number of trips? (Guard
against exceeding permissable weight
limits and be sure such extensions are
approved in state where used.)

3. Use a small 3-wheel motor bike for short
on-farm and/or Off-farm trips?

4. Use vehicles with standard transmissions
rather than automatic?

5. Use 2-wheel drive instead of 4-wheel
drive trucks?

6. Use a smaller, loWer-powered pickup
than you now use?

v

Improvement

Yes No Needed

*Originally develbped by: National Food and Energy Council, 409 Vandiver
West, Suite 202, Columbia, Missouri 65202 (314) 875-7156.
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #6

FEED PROCESSING AND HANDLING PROGRAM*

FARM ENERGY ANALYSIS

Grinding, rolling, proportioning, mixing, and handling feed ingredients are
basic to feeding livestock. 'All require energy in sub-ttantial amounts.

No Cost Maintenance Practices

1. Improvement

Do you: Yes No Needed

1. Make certain power units (motor or tractor
PTO) and driven machihes are correctly,
aligned for minimum friction and bearing
wear?

2 Align and adjust tension on belt drives
for least-friction operation?

3 Check for excessive wear and shaft end
,play on a regular basis?

4 Sharpen knives, ,rotate hammers, and/or
adjust rollers or plates to increase
capacity and greatly reduce energy
consumption? -

5 Process feed to the largest partitiesize
possible consistent with efficient feeding
practices? (i.e., larger sizes for cattle
than for hogs or poultfy.)

6 Practice free choice feeding, where
applicable, to save the energy needed
to reduce the size of feed particles?

7 Match the correct size tractor with the
grinder or hammer milt? °(Such systems
are most efficient when running under
full load.

8. Empty conveyors before stopping motors
to reduce load and energy requirement
when restarting?

9. Follow equipment manufacturers' recom-
mendations concerning adjustments,
maintenance and operation for minimum
energy-use and maximum efficiency?

IV-F-1-30
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Low Cost Maintenance Practices

Improvement

Do you:

Keep chains, sprockets and 'bearings on
conveyors well lubricated at air times?

2. Lubricate bearings, as needed, in motor
drive shafts, pulleys 'and gear boxes for
freely operating components? 41

3. Re-orient automatic grinding equipment
to use gravity flow?

4., Operate automatic equipment during
off-peak hours to reduce electrical load
and demand? (This is especially impor-
tant if electricity is demand metered,
now or in the -future.)

Use low capacity; low horsepower con-
veyors (under 1 hp) to move feed over
long periods of time? (This reduces
investment and electric demands.)

6. Take steps to assure that motor size
and conveyor capacity are matched -ty
operate at rated capacity?

7. Install controls that allow components of
feeding systems to operate only when
needed?f

8. Protect all electric motors against need---d
less burnout?

9. Operke cattle feeding system conveyors
only when feed needs to be moved?

Yes No Needed

Significant Cost Improvements/Investments

Do you or Can you

1. Relocate storage to take advan ge of .
gravity flow principle? (Reioc ion cost
can sometimes be large.)

2. Convert present processing system to one
requiring lower energy requirements?
(Roller mill uses less energy than hammer
mill, for instance.)

497

. Improvement

Yes No Needed
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Do you or Can you

3 Use vertical bucket elevator to replace
inclined or vertical' auger conveyors?

4. Alter large, scattered feeding systems t
so that mobile equipment seldom, it ever,
needs to go into muddy lotg or thrkugh
*ate's? (i.e., use hard surface road in
)front of fence line bunks.)

5. Have feed processed commercially to avoid
large- investments in major improvements?
(This might be especially-applicable to
small scale operations.)

Can you:

Improvement

Yes ' No Needed

Major Cost Improvements / Investments

Convert from large mobile feed process-
ing operation to stationary 13 rocessing
facilities, perhaps using small electric
motors?

2. Consider use of 3-phase electrical service
and equipment when planning new facil-
ities, if 3-phase service is available and
rates are favorable? -

3. Switch to newer motors with higher effi-
ciency where operated for many hours
per day?

present mobile equipment'more
efficiently by relocating major storage
facilities? f

Increase size of livestock or poultry
operation so that unit cost of energy-
copserving feed handling systems can be
optimized?

11

0

Improvement
Yes No Needed

*Originally developed by: National Food and Energy. CounCil, 409 Vandiver_,
West, Suite 202, Columbia, Missouri 65202 (314) 875-7156,.
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STUDENT JOB,_,SHEET

CONSTIrCT DRAFTOMETER*

Objective: To detect excessive air currents caused by improperly- sealed .
windows and doors.

Materials: Piece of wood 1" x 2" x 12"
2. Wood dowel 3/8" x 5"
3. Strip of plastic food wrap 5" x 10"
4. Wood glue -

5., Five thumbtacks -

6..Flat head wood screws ? #6 x
,

Procedure:

1. Mark and cut the 1" x 2" x 12" piece of lumber into two pieces which
are approximately 6" long.

2. Measure and drill a 3" hole through one 1" x 2 piece, one inch from the
end.

3. Glue the wood dowel into the hole

4. Fasten the two 1" x 2" pieces to ther 'with glue and wood screws.

5. After glue has dried, wrap the plastic strip around the dowel until about).
4 inches of plastic wrap remain as a Sail. Secure with 4 or 5 thum
tacks.

6. Hold the draftometer near the edges of doors, tviAdows, etc., to d ect
air currents and areas excessive 'heat loss. The lightweight plas is
wrap will act like a flag and respond to the slightest ,air current.
Excessive movement indicates poor weatherstripping and sealing.

Conclusion's: Briefly report your findings from the use of the draftometer
and make recommendations for corrections of located problem
areas.

97

*Originally prepared by: Pennsylvania ,State Urliversity- Department of Agri-
cultural Education, State College, Pennsylvania.

AO.
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D A T METER

1
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STUDENT- JOB SHEET

INSULATION COMPARISON EXPERIMENT*

Objective: To compare the effectiveness of various insulation materials.
1.R

Materials, 1. One piece of plywOdd 3/4" x 16"-x 7' for base
2. Two pieces of pine 2" x 2.11' x 6' and two pieces 2" x 2" x 16"

for frame of base
3: 4 - 1/2" x 12" x 5' plywood for cubes
4. 2 strap hinges
5. 4 keyless porcelain receptacles
6. 14\ 2 NM cable with ground
7. 1 male electrical plug
8. 1 single pole switch and box
9. 4 100W light' bulbs

10. 4 corks and thermometers
11. Various types of insulation material such as:

a. glass wool
b. polystyrene extruded
c. molded boards (polystyrene)
d. expanded urethane

Procedures:

1. Measure and cut lumber to proper dimensions for base.
2. Construct base and sand smooth.
3. Cut lumber for cubes and assemble. Leave the bottOm Of the cubes

open. Drill hole for cork and thermometer in top of each cube. Sand
smooth.

4. Measure and attach electrical devices to base. Have connections' checRed
by instructor before closing electrical devices.

5. Attach various insulating materials to insides of the cubes. ' Have- one
cube without insulation and cracks at the joints for. control cube.

6. Measure temperature changes at 30 second time intervals. Caution: Do
not leave the lights on for longer than 4 minutes because of the heat
buildup and fire hazard.

7. Record your results and conclusions.

Conclustons: Briefly describe the results of your experiment with various
insulating materials.

*Originally prepared by: Pennsylvania State University Department of Agri-
cultural Education, State College, Pennsylvania.
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Coated with insulation

INSULATION EXPERIMENT MODEL

7

6' 9 3/4'

Bottoms open F° or C° Thermometer
pushed through cork

Each 1' cube iscoated with different insulating materials

1/2" Plywood



TEACHER'S KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

INSULATING MY HOME

(Refer to VAS Unit 3050, How Can I Save Money and Energy by Inst_IlAting
My Home?)

1 List 4 reasons why homeowners should insulate their domes:`

a. to save money

b. to increase comfort

c. to conserve energy

d. to prevent condensation

2, iDefine "R" value: "R" value is the ability of a material to resist the

flow of heat.

3_ How should the different insulations be compared to determine which one
is the best buy? Compare cost per unit of "R" value.

4. Before adding insulation first caulk and weatherstrip around windows -

and doors .

5. Warm air raises so insulating the attic (or cqiling area)
is extremely important.

6. Name the 4 forms of insulation and give an example of each:

Form Example

a. blankets (batts or rolls) fiberglass

b. loose fill cellulose or rock wool

c. rigid board blue board, thermax, beadboard

d. foam urea formaldehyde, polyurethane

504
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9.

List 8 commonly used insulating material

a.. fiberglass

b. cellulose

c. rock wool

d . molded polystrene (beadboard)

e. extruded polystrene (Styrofoam TG or blue board)

f. polyurethane

g . urea formaldehyde

h . polyisocyanurate (thermax or high-R sheathing).

The vapor barrier should always face the side of the wall that is heated
in the winter.

Warm air can hold more water vapor than cold air.

10. Moisture condensation on inside walls or in the insulation can be pre-
vented by using a vapor barrier and properly ventilating
your house.

11. What are 3 things that can be done to help prevent heat loss around
windows?

a. storm windows

b. caulk

c. weatherstrip

12. Name 6 different sources of additional information on insulating your
home:

a; coo erative extension service

b. agriculture teacher

c public utility

d. Illinois Institute of Natural Resources

e. insulation companies

Internal
Revenue Bureau (tax credit inf6rmation)

505
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AVAILABLE FORMS OF ENERGY

MAJOR oil
vs

natural as
coal
nuclear

MINOR water
solar
wind
geothermal
refuse/ garbage.

t

ClaSsify the above sources,of enerr as
exhaustible or inexhaustible and as
renewable or non-renewable.

I,

506
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HOM ENERGY USE

Heating and cooling dwelling

Hot water heater

Refrigerator and freezer preserving food

Cooking food

Dishwashers

Cloths washers and dryers.'

Lighting

Other small' appliance

4.

IV-F-1-40
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REDUCING E. E_.

insulate home walls and Ceiling

Weather strip doors and windows

Install insulated storm doors and, windows

Clean furnace filter and service furnace. regularly

Lower thermostat o of water .heater

Reduce home temperat re-setting in winter and increase
temperature-setting for summer

Repair leaking water faucets

`Use energy efficient 'lighting

Insulate furnace ducts

Plan for efficient food preparation and laundering tasks'

Use energy efficient suppleTentary heating units

508
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RECOMMENDED MINIMUM R-VALUES BY AREA AND
CLIMATE

Pat 38/19/224 :4
111

R 19/1 /11 R 33/19/22
tillgtilait1cireata7*§

404,
ve4- /or

R- 26/13/11

Note: R 38/19/22
Ceilings -R-38

Walls-R- 19

Flocir-R-22

IV-F-1-42
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GA A LO H

60%
I.

40% walls and ky-4

windows

33%

points of
HEAT GAIN
summer

30% through and
around doors and
windows

T

13%

510
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points of
HEAT LOSS

winter
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TRANSPARENCY DISCUSSION GUIDE

UTILIZING ENERGY EFFECTIVELY

Transparency--AVAILABLE FORMS OF ENERGY

A. Have students name as many sources of energy as they can think
of for home or agriculture uses.

B. Have students classify these sources as major and minor sources in
Illinois.

C . Classify the named sources as exhaustible or inexhaustible.

D. (Classify the energy sources as renewable or non-renewable.

TransparenciesHOME' ENERGY. USE, REDUCING HOME ENERGY CONSUMP-
TION, RECOMMENDED W-VALUES, and HEAT GAINS AND
LOSSES IN HOMES

A. Review the causes or uses of home energy consumption.

B. Have students identify Methods of reducing home energy uses.

C. Point out the average amounts of heat gain and loss in homes and
how these can be controlled.

. 511
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TEACHER'S KEY

SAMPLE TEST QUETIONS

c-;
UTILIZING ENERGY EFFECTIVELY

PART I. True (+) False (0)

+ 1. The greatest cause of energy waste in homes is caused by inade-
quate insulation .

2. Insulation helps maintain uniform .tempeepetures throughout a house.

3. It has been estimated that 30 percent of all energy used in the
U.S_ is wasted.

0 4. In the winter, about 45 percent of the heat .. loss in a home is
through the walls.

+ 5. .Maoy 'insulating jobs can be done by the average homeowner.

0 6. When installing insulation in an attic, the vapor barrier must be
face.up.

0 7. Installing foam-in-place insulation is an easy ci-it-yourself. opera-
tion.

0 8. Cold air can hold more water vapor than-warm air

+ 9. To reduce moisture problems in a home use vapor barriers and
ventilation.

0 10_ Crawl spaces do not need ventilation.

PART II. Multiple Choice (Select the most correct answer

'A 1. Which fossil fuel is most abundant in. Illinois?
y A.coal

B. gas
coC. geothermal

D. oil

D 2. The greatest energy user in theArme is:

A. hot water, heater
B'. cooking
C. electrical appliahCe
D. space heating' and cooling

P

B, C, or D.
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B 3. An important energy source which, is not being utilized to a major
degree is:

'A. oil
B. solar
C. coal
D. natural gas

4. Usable energy from inside the earth's crust is called:

A. geothermal
B , geometric
C. volcanic
D. geology

D 5. According to -present consumption rates, which of the following
uses the most energy?

A. transportation
B. commercial buildings
C. homes
D. industry

C 6. Energy sources available from the sun are called:

A. geothermal
B . nuclear
C. solar
D. volcanic

a

C 7. The recommended' insulation R-value, for a ceiling in a house in
the Central and Southern parts of Illinois is:

A. 11
B. 19
C. 30
D. 48

B. 8. Most fireplaces can be a Source of heat loss when:

A. dampers are closed when not in use
B. using the fireplace during very cold weather
C. using well dried hardwoods
D. tempered glass doors are closed

An attic fan will:

A. draw out heat in the day
B. draw in cool air during the ,evening
C. require one square foot of free area inlet and one square foot

of free area outlet for every '600 square feet of ceiling area
D. all of the above

so:,',7Mt1,454.0544
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D 10. Blinds and drapes can be used to save energy consumption by:

A. keeping them open to let the sun in during sunny winter
days

B. keeping them closed to keep out the cold on cloudy winter
days

C. keeping them closed on 'hot summer days
all of the above

PART I I I . Matching (Match the correct term with its definition . )

D 1. Fossil fuels A.

H 2. R-Value
B.

J 3. BTU

F 4. Condensation C.

B 5. EER
D.

C 6. Insulation

I 7. Soft coal E

E 8. Energy F.

G 9. Energy conservation
G.

A 10. Vapor barrier
H.

I.

J.

Material Which prevents or re-
stricts the flow of moisture

Energy efficient ratio, a number
between 4.7 and 12.2

Material that reduces leakage of
heat, sound, electricity

Fuels formed from plants and
animals

Capacity for doing work

Gas changing to a liquid as it
cools

Wise use, of energy resources

Heat resistance of a material

An energy resource available in
Illinois

1:1e-at required to raise the tem-
perature of one pound of ,water.
one degree Fahrenheit.

PART IV. Completion (Complete. the statements by inserting the most appro-
priate word or phrase.)

1. Home insulation, can generally play for itself in 1 to 5 years:

2. Before installing insulation, first caulk and weatherstrip around doors
windows

isture buildup can be controlled by using vapor barriers
and ventilation .1

O
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4. Material used to seal cracks around door and window openings is called
weatherstripping

5. Some insulations cause skin and eye irritation , so protective
clothing must be worn when handling it.

6. The roof area can generate about 60 percent of the summer heat
gain in a home.

7 Space heating and cooling are the greatest energy-users
in the home.

.8. The recommended R-valge for walls of houses in Illinois is 19

9. ,A major concern of burning soft coal for energy is environmental
pollution

10. A major concern o f u ing nuclear fission for energy is
radioactive waste 0

PART V. Essay (Briefly answer the following questions.)

safety due to

Identify and discuss why homeowners should insulate their homes.

(Refer to VAS Unit 3050, Part 1)

2. Identify at least 4 sources of information on insulating a home.

(Refer to VAS Unit 3050, Part 8)

IV--F-1-48
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UNIT G: Horticulture

PROBLEM AREA

1. Establishing and Maintaining Turf
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UNIT G: HORTICULTURE

PROBLEM AREA: ESTABLISHING AtiD MAINTAINING TURF
I

I
SUGGESTIONS TO THE TEACHER:

This problem area is designed for use with advanced students who have
received instruction in basic loll and crop science. Three or more days can
be devoted to this problem area in early September or in May when studeqts
have an opportunity to apply what they have learned to their home lawns or
other turf areas. The amount of time spent on this problem area and the
decision of whether or not to include it in a local program of instruction will
depend on the needs of students enrolled in' vocational agriculture. Enroll-
ments in many schools include 50% or more of the students as non-farm
students.. This. suggests a need for increased emphasis o non-farm problem
areas.

Instruction may be divided into three main areas as follows:

1. Identifying and selecting turfgrasses.
4. ,/

2. Establishing a turf by seeding, sodding or 'through vegetative
plantings.

3. Maintaining a turf including fertilizing, controlling pest, mowing,ON/
'wate'ring and controlling-thatch.

'Teachers should order the. subject matter units and slidefilms from

Vocational Agriculture Service in advance so reference material is available
for student use. School and community turf projects should be arranged
and improyement projects in the areas of "Turf and Landscape Management"
and "Home and Farmstead BeSutification" should be encouraged as part of
students' S. 0 E . programs .

CREDIT SOURCES:

These materials were develaped through a funding agreement, R- 33 -24-
D- 0362 -466, with the, Illinois State Board of Education, Department of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education, Research and Development Section,
100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois 62777. Opinions expressed in
these materials do not reflect, nor should they be construed as policy or
opinion of the State Boa-rd of Education or its staff.

The teacher's guide, student worksheets, information sheets, and test
questions were preps ti te..cl by qul E. Hemp, Department of Vocational and
Technical Education, .Untversity' of Illinois.. The following teachers reviewed.
the original 'draft and made useful suggestions:

Robert Brown - LeRoy. High School
Albert Tieken Dixon High School
Richard Petrowich New ,Athens High School



TEACHER'S GUIDE

I. Unit: Horticulture

H. Problem area: Establishing and maintaining turf

11 I. Objectives: At the end of this problem area students will be able to:

1. Select the proper type, .variety .and mixture of grass seed for
a. given site.

2. Establish a new lawn by seeding, sodding or vegetative 'planting. 4.

3. Maintain and manage an established lawn or turf area.

14. Renovate a lawn that has deteriorated.

5. Identify commpn lawq problems and recommend a treatment to
solve, these probleMs.

1 V. Suggested interest approaches:

1. Review background experiences of students in turf management
by asking the following lead questions:

a. "Ho4 many of you care for the lawn at home?" "What do
you do?"

b. "Have any of you sodded or seeded ajawn?" "How did you
do it?"

c. "How many of you take care of neighbor's lawns?" "What
do you do that is different?'t-

e 2. Ask students to identify jobs available in the turf industry
an businesses which they might wish to consider for future
employment. Use Student Worksheet 4 in Core I problem area
"Identifying Careers in Agricultkce."

3. Discuss the level of education; training, and experience needed
for entrance and advancement in turf occupations.

. Take a walking tour of lawns in the community to evaluate them
7- and to identify problems.

5. Give students a brief overview of the problem area explaining
cont ?nt to be covered and possible class activities to be carried
out.

V. Anticipated problems and concerns of students:

1. What grasses should' I consider for my lawn?

2. What are some recommended varieties and species and what are
their major characteristics?

518.
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3. Should I plant a single grass variety or a mixture? Why?

4. How can use the seed tag information tas a buying guide?

5. How should I prepare the soil to establiSh anew lawn?

6. How and at what rate should lawns be seedei?

7. What are the advantages of sodding?

8. How should sod be laid?

9. What is sprigging? When is it used?
t_

10. When is the best time to start a lawn?

11. How should I care for a new lawn?

12. What insects affect grass and how can they be prevented 'or
controlled?

13. What diseases affect grass and how can they be prevented or
controlled?

14. What is "thatch"?

""--15. Now should the following matintenance practices be carried out.?

.a. Mowing
b., Fertilizing"
c. Watering
d. Controlling lawn pests

16. What tools and equipment do I need to maintain my lawn?

17. How should these tools and equipment be maintained and used?

18. What is "aeration"? Why is it important?

19. What weeds affect lawns and how can they be controlled?

20. How should the lawn be watered? How often and how much
water is needed?

21. What steps should be taken to renovate a poor lawn?

V I . Suggested learning activities and experiences:

1. Conduct an interest approach to review the kinds and types of
experiences students have had and to stimulate interest in

lawns and turf.

2. Explain to the class that a study of turf can lead' to employment
training for the turfgrass industry.

1
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3. Relate instruction to possible ,S.O.E. projects and FFA award
programs. Explain to students how they can use this instruction
to expand their S.O.E. programs.

Establish instructional- objectives for the problem area. Have

class state thelt. objectives in terms of (a) the characteristics
of a good Fawn _'(.b) learning outcomes L5tated as competencies or
skills or as (c) reasons why the study of turf establishment and

iairitenance is important to students.

5. Lead class in a -problem identification exercise. Have students
identify problems and concerns in the following areas:

a. Seeding a, new lawn
b. Sodding a lawn.
c. Maintaining a lawn

Add additional problems on vegetative planting and other areas'
which students do not'identify.

6. Use VAS Units 5008; 5015 and 5016 as references for students
4 to read to find answers and solutions to problems and concerns.

Supervised study may be conducted as an individualized activity
or as -a group effort.

0.;

7. Show VAS Slidefilms F650,. F651a, and F652 to bring out infor-
mation needed to answer questions.

8. Have each student bring in a lawn tool or piece of equipm
and explain to the class how it should be used and maintained.

9. Bring in seed tags or photocopy an"example of a seed tag to use
in teaching students how to interpret the information proVided.

1 1

10. Conduct seed germination tests on different kinds of grases
to illustrate differences in germination period. Use laboratory
exercise included with this problem area.

11. Demonstrate weed control on test )plots, individual lawns, flats
or other demonstration areas using recommended chemical
methods in a split-plot design.

12. Plan a school deMonstration plot to illustrate the effects of
,various fertilizer or chemical treatments. Use laboratory exer-
dise,,included with this problem area:

13. Conduct a walking tour of reas in the community to

identify turf problems. Have s u ents identify problens and
recommend control procedures.

111. Visit a golf course and ask the golf course superintendent to
explain how turf 'is maintained.

5292
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15, cHave srents develop a list of new terms used In this problem
area. view definitions of these terms with the entire class.
The new (terms might include the folloWing:

a aerification
b thatch
c. sprigging
d. renovation
e. purity
f. rhizome
g. root bound sod
h. plugging

Application procedures:

.1. StUdents should be encouraged to start an improvement project
using one of the FFA Foundation record books available from
Vocational Agriculture Service.

2 Students should survey their lawns at home to identify needs.
and to develop a plan folawn improvement.

3,. Students who are interested in pursuing turf management as a
possible employtment area should be encouraged to apply ,for
part-time work and to consider further education in this area
at a community college.

VIII. , Eyaluation:

1 Construct and administer a test using sample questions\ included
with this problem area.

I X.

IV-G-1-6

2. Conduct an identification test covering one Om more of the
following areas:

a. Weeds
.b. Insects
c. Dipeases
d. Lawn tools
e. Seeds

References and aids

The following., materials are available from Vocational Agriculture
Service, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.

1. VAS Unit 5008 "Establishing a Lawn".

2. VAS Unit 5015 "TurfgraSs DiSeases arkd their C'ontrol".

3. - VAS Unit 5016 "Identifying and Controlling Lawn Insects".

4. 'VAS Slidefilm F650 "Lawn Weeds Identification and Control".

.. ,;: , *;?'.j15tV
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5. VAS Slidefi lm F651a "Steps to a Better Lawn".

6. VAS Slidefilm F652 "Identifying Illinois Turfgrasses.

7.' VAS Study Guides G650, G651, and G652 to be used with

8. Illinois Pesticide Applicator Training Manual Turfgrass,
Special Publication 39-1 published by the . Cooperative Extension
Se,rvic0., University of Illinois_

9: Turfgrass Pest Control, Circular 1076, Cooperative Extension
Service, University of Illinois.

10. Lawn Diseases in the Mrdwest, North Central Regional Extension
Publicatio No. 12.

IL\ Illinois Lawn Care and Establishment, Circular 1082, Cooperative
Extension Service, UniverlIty of Illinois.

12.

L

ot,

Turfgrasses of Illinois, 'Circular 1105, Cooperative Extension
Service, University of Illinois.
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TURFGRASS NDISEASES I

1. Helminthospbrium melting-out 2. Stripe Smut 3. Rust
and leaf spot

4. Sclerotinia dollar spot 5. Rhizoctonia brown patch, yellow patch, and seedling
blight

6. Fusarium 7. Fusarium patch 8. Typhufa blight
blight

9. Pythitom 10. Powdery
blight ----mildew

11. Fairy rings - 12. Red thread and pink patch 13. Slime molds

523
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 'COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
and VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE SERVICE

TURFGRASS
1. Helrninthosporiurn Melting-out and Loaf Spot diseases are caused
by a dozen or more species drill° fungus llefininthosporium. Dark
brown, reddish brown to purplish black or olive-green spots form in
leaves and sheaths. The leaf lesions enlarge and develop white-gray or
tan centers with a dark margin. Girdled leaves die-and drop off. The
turf thins and develops a yellow or brownish cast. Irregular areas may
die when the stem and root tissues decay. These diseases are favored
by alternating dry and wet periods, close mowing, low or excessive
nitrogen fertilization, a thick thatch, frequent light sprinklings, and
growing susceptible cultivars.

2. Stripe Smut is caused by the fungus Usti Ingo striiformis. Pale
green plants develop long gray streaks that rupture to release masses
of black spores. Infected leaves later twist, shred, and die. Patches of
smutted plants die during summer droughts. Smut is favored by excess
thatch, frequent irrigations, and growing susceptible cultivars.

3. Rust diseases are caused by about a dozen species of the fungus
Puccinia. Yellow, orange or reddish brown, dusty pustules form in
leaves and sheaths of grass that is growing very slowly. Heavily rusted
grass appears yelloW, thin, weak, and is more susceptible to drought,
weed invasion, winter-kill, and otheVamage.

4. Sclerotinia Dollar Spot is caused by the fungus Scirratiniq hotno-
orarpa. Roundish, straw-colored spots, up to 2Y, inches across, appear
on closely cut bentgrass. On lawn-type turf, the spots are 3 to 8 inches
in diameter. If unchecked, large, irregular, sunken areas may develop.
Tan lesions with a reddish-brown border form on leaves at the margins
of affected patches. A white mold grows over leaves in moisture-satu-
rated air: Dollar spot is favored by excess thatch and very low levels of
nitrogren and potassium fertilization.

5. Tlhizoctonia Brown Patch, Yellow Patch, and Seedling Blight is
caused by Several species of the fungus Rhizoctonia. Roughly circular,
light brown patches of thinned grass, up to 2 or 3 feet across, appear
in hot, wet weather on closely cut bentgrass..A grayish black ring of
blighted grass may border the margin. On most other turfgrasses the
roundish patches are up to 2 feet across. The turf is thinned or !stilled
when the crowns and roots decay. Yellow patch appears in cool-to-cold
weather as yellow, tan, or straw-colored rings, up to 2 feet across, with
"healthy" grass in the center. Rhizoctonia and other fungi often cause
seedling blight in patches. Seedlings may wilt, collapse, and die (damp
off), resulting in bare areas or thin turf. These diseases are favored by
poorly drained soils, excessive moisture, nitrogen fertilization and shade.

6. Fusarium Blight is incited by Fusarium roseutn, F. tricinctunt and
several stress factors. Straw-colored circles, crescents, or streaks, up to
about 2 feet across, usually with healthy grass in the center, attack
Kentucky bluegrass during hot, humid, doughty weather. The disease
is favored by a thick thatch, close mowing, lack of water, nematode
damage to the roots, a heavy compacted soil, excessive nitrogen fertili-
zation in Plot weather, and growing susceptible cultivars.

7. Fusarium Patch (Pink Snow Mold), caused by the fungus Fusarium
?dude (Gerlachia nivalis), usually appears at the edge of melting snow.
Round, bleached-tan to whitish gray or reddish brown spots, up to
about 8 to 12 inches across, may merge to kill large irregular areas. A
dense, white to pale pink mold covers the margin in wet weath4r. The
mold disappears as the grass blades dry. Fusarium patch is favor by
excessive shade, poor air circulation, a thick thatch, and a deep snow
cover or abundant moisture for prolonged periods.

TURFGRASS DISEASE NQ.
JU LY 198

URBANA, ILLINOIS

DISEASES I
8. Typhula Blight (Gray Snow Mold), caused by several species of the
fungus Typhula, occurs at the edge of melting snow. Roundish, grayish
white to straw-colored areas, up to about 2 feet across, may merge to
form large, irregular areas. The wet grass is briefly covered with a white-
gray mold that may appear as a silvery, membraneous crust. Numerous,
minute, yellow then dark brown scierotia form 'on the grbss leaves
and crowns. Typhula blight is favored by the same .conditions as
Fusarium patch.

9. Pythium Blight (Grease Spot, Spot Blight and Cottony Blight),
caused by several species of the fungus Pythium, is active during very .
wet weather in spring, summer and fall. Roundish, dark, "greasy" to
slimy patches of matted grass, up to 6 to 12 inches across, suddenly
appear. The patches fade from reddish brown to light brown as the
grass dries. Pythium blight may appear in golf greens as streaks that
follow water drainage or mowing patterns. White to straw-colored -
spots without a reddish brown border form in the grass blades causing
them to twist, collapse, and die. A whitish, cobwebby mold may cover
blighted grass in moisture-saturated air. Pythium blight is favored by
excessive thatch or shade, lush dense grass, abundant moisture, poor
air circulation, and a heavy compacted soil.

10. Powdery Mildew is caused by the fungus Erysiphe graminis. Super-
ficial, white to grayish patches of mold develop on leaves and sheaths.
The turf appears dull white (as if dusted with flour), thin, and weak.
The leaves may later turn yellow, wither, and die. Mildew is most
serious on Kentucky bluegrass growing in moderate to dense shade.

11. Fairy Rifts are .aused by a number of soil-borne fungi. Circles,
arcs, or crescents of ark gieen, fast-growing grass, often with a ring of
thin, wilting o .d turf inside or outside, form in turf. Most rings are
up to 15 feet in diameter with some being 50 feet or more across.
Mushrooms (toadstools) or puffballs appear in the outer ring of dark
green Jrass of some rings following heavy rains or watering. Fairy rings

are faored by buried organic matter and a thick thatch.

12. Red Thread and Pink Patch are caused by several fungi that infect
turfgrasses during prolonged, cool-to-war* weather in very humid
areas. Round to irregular, 1,ight tan to pinkish patches develop that are
2 tO 12 inches across. The spots may merge to form large, irregular,
bleached-tan or yellowish areas with a reddish brown cast. Bright coral-
pink to blood-red "threads," up to V4 inch or longer, commonly pro-
trude from the leaf tips and sheaths. The threads are gelatinous at first
but later dry akkd become brittle. This disease is favored by slow-
growing, nitrogen- and calcium-deficient turfgrass, excessive thatch,
lack of water, and weakening by other stresses.

13. Slime Molds, caused by several soil-borne fungi, suddenly appear
on grass, other low-lying vegetation or objects during wet weather or
following deep watering. The slirny masses, up to about a foot across,
are watery-white, gray, cream, or black. They soon dry to form bluish,
bluish gray, grayish white, black, creamy yellow, orange, or purple-
brown spore masses that are easily wiped off leaving the blades beneath
a healthy green or somewhat yellow. Slime molds are favored by dense,
lush, well-watered grass and excessive thatch.

14. Dog Iniury is seen as .roundish, straw-colored or brown areas, up
to 2 feet across, usually bordered by a ring of darker green grass.

For chemical and cultural control suggestions, a listing of resistant
turfgrass cultiva and other information, consult the Extension Plant
Pathologist it our land-grant university, or your county extension

office.

Photo credits: D. H. Scott (1 Lir, 12), Purdue University (1R, 3R, 4R ), University of Illinois (2L, 4C, 5L, 5R, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13R, 14), W. A. Meyer-(2R),

C. T. Schiller (3L), T. M. Sjulin (4L, 10), T. H. Bowyer (11), and Noel Jackson (13L).

The Illinois Vocational' Agriculture Service provides equal opportunities in programs and employment.
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IN,FGRMATION SHEET #1

SUGGESTED TURFGRASSES AND WEEDS FOR IDENTIFICATION

1.

2.

3.

Turfgrasses

1.

2.

3.

Weeds

KentucIy Bluegrass

Annual Bluegrass

CreApirig Bentgrass

Crabgrass

Goosegrass

Yellow Foxtail
1.0.

4. Red Top 4. Red Sorrel

5. Perennial Ryegrass 5. Nimblewill

6. Annual .Ryegrass 6. Yellow Rocket

7. Tall Fescue 7. Quackgrass"

8. Bermuda Grass 8. Nutsedge

9. Red Fes Cue 9. Broadleaved Plantain

10. Zoysiagrass 10. Buckhorn

11. Dandelion

12. Chickory,

13. Bull Thistle

14. Prostrate Spurge

15. Curled Dock

16. Henbit

17. Roundleved Mallow

18. White clover
-N.

19. Mouseear Chickweed

20. Common Chickweed

21. Knotweed

22. Purslane

23. Ground Ivy

(,)
1,1TY

6
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INFORMATION SHEET #2

APPROVED PRACTICES FOR LAWN CARE

1. Mow in a different direction each time the lawn is mowed to prevent
"grain" which is a streaked appearance.

Mow bluegr.asses to a height of 2 Inches or higher:

3. Mow beptgrass and zoysia grass to a height of 1/2 to 3/4 inches.

4, Mow established lawns as soon as grass height is inch above the
cutting height.

5. Mow lawns when grass is dry and when soil is. not subject to
excessive compaction.

6. Keep mower blades sharp, to pid_uce a clean cut.

Wateking

1. Apply enough water, to penetrate soil to a depth of 6-8 inches.
Frequent, light waterings are not recommended.

2. Use an empty coffee can or other receptacle placed near the
sprinkler to measure the amount of water applied. One to two
inches of applied water is required to moisten most soils to a depth
of six to eight inches.

Fertilizing

1 Fertilize the lawn four times a year in April, June, August and
September.

r
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2. Use a "complete" fertilizer' for the April and September applications.
A nitrogen-only fertilizer such as 33-0-0 can be used in June and
August.

3. Avoid early spring fertilization which forces top growth at the
expense of root development. Avoid fertilization in mid-fall or
later to allow grass to harden-off naturally and. reduce the pos-
sibility of cold-weather. injury.

4. 'For most varieties of bluegrass apply four to six pounds ,of nitrogen
per 1000 square feet per year.

5. Apply fertilizer tiniformly and avoid misses.

6. Avoid applying excessive amounts of fertilizer ,when starting,
stopping or turning the,spreader.

526



7: Apply fertilizer to dry grass, then water in immediately to wash
the plant foliage.

Controlling Pests 4
1, Follow a sound lawn management program to minimize weed problems.

2. Use a recommended herbicide application program to control broad-
leaf weeds and crabgrass. ,

3. Use a recommended insecticide application program ,to control od
.webworm and ,white grubs.

4. When thatch develops to a thickness of one-half inch or more,
remove with a vertical mower or power rake.

527
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STUDENT WORKSHEET #1

INTERPRETING INFORMATION ON FERTILIZER BAG LABELS

Fertilizer Bag #1

1. What is the analysis of this fertilizer?

2. This fertilizer ,has percent available nitrogen.

3. What form of phosphorus is represented in the analysis?

4. How many pounds of this fertilizer should be added per 1000 square
feet of new lawn?

is

St What company produces this fertilizer?

Fertilizer Bag #2

1. This fertilizer has
st

percent available phosphorus.

2. Name 3 weeds that can be controlled with this Weed and Feed mixture.

3. When are weeds easiest to kill with this product?

4. When would you apply this fertilizer to your lawn?

528
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5. Should you allow this product to drift on to desirable plants, shrubs
or flowers?

6. Should you use Weed and Feed on the garden? Why?

Fertilizer Efag g#3

1. This fertilizer has percent available potassium.

z

2. What form of potassium is represented in the analysis of this fertilizer?

3. , What is the potential acidity of this fertilizer?

4. What rate of application would you use on a new lawn?

IV-G-1-14



STUDENT WORKSHEET #2'

INTERPRETING GRASS SEED LABELS

A sack of grass seed mixture has a tag attached to the sack with the
follow, information

51.57%
35.23%
10.22%

CONTENTS*

Kentucky Bluegrass
Creeping Red Fescue
Chewings Fescue

80% germination
80% germination'
85%, germination

OTHER INGREDIENTS

2.89% Inert Matter
.09% Weeds

No Noxious Weeds

Net Wright 100 lbs.

How many pounds of each grass would 'germinate under ideal conditions?

2. Asl'suming that only 5.0% of the viable seed will germinate under field
conditions, how many lbs. of seed from this 100# sack will actually
germinate in your lawn?

p
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1. Common name

2. History

STUDENT WORKSHEET #e

LAWN GRASS STUDY \

3. Habitat

4, 'Distribution

5. Varieties

\\

6. Desirable Characteristics

IV-G-1-16
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Undesirable Characteristics
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Purposes

1.

c,

GERMIN 1ON OF GRASS SEEDS

STUDENT- JOB SHEET #1

To ascertain the germination period of different grasses.

2. (A\ To obs rve how pre-soaking grass seed affects germination rate.

Materials
V-

1. Seed flats or Milk cartons
2. Sterile soil mix 4-

3. Approximately orre tablespoon of annual ryegrass, Kentucky blue-
grass, red fescue and three tablespoons of Merlon bluegrass.

Procedures
(

1. Soak two szhkeles of Merion bluegrass in water one for 214' hours
and one for 48licturs. Dry on paper towel so seed can be handled.

2. Prepare flatS with soil mixand...firm the soil for planting.

3. Plant and mark the following specimens:

a. Merion lokiegrass no soaking
b. Merion bluegrass 211 hours of soaking
c. Merion bluegrass Liti hours of soaking
dfe Red fescue no soaking
e. Annual ryegrass - no soaking

4. Place flats in a warm place and keep moist- while, seeds are
germinating.

Observations

1. Which seed germinated first?

2. Which seed germinated last?

3. Does pre-soaking promote faster germination of Merion bluegrass?

4. What is the germination time for)each of the grasses?

Merion bluegrass

Red fescue

Annual ryegrass

532
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5. Why does pre-soaking hasten the germination of Merion bluegrass?

3
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Purposes

1.

2. To study the effects of different lanage en t practices.

3. To practice turfgrass establishment tL through seeding, vegetative
methods and sodding.

STUDENT JOB SHEET #2

ESTABLISHING TURFGRASS DEMONSTRATION PLOT

To display different turfgrass species.

4. To gain experience in soil testing.

Materials

1. Land for, the dem- onstration plots. Try to secure a site, that is
easily accessible to students and the public. A water source
should be located near the plot.

Ye'

2. Signs to mark the turfgrass plots.

3. Seeds and vegetative parts to be used in the establiknent of the
turfgrass species.

Equipment for the establishment and maintenance of turfgrasses
(rototiller, rakes, seeder, roller, fertilizer spreader, irrigation
equipment, mower).

5. Soil testing equipment to use in determining the lime and fertilizer
requirements.

6. Fertilizers, of different analysis to be used for comparativ pur-
poses on the turfgrass plots. ,Lime may' be required to correct
the pH.

edures

1. Select an area of land that is easily accessible for students and
the public.

2 . Conduct soil tests to determine fertilizer and lime needs.

3. Prepare the area for the establishment of the turfgrass species
(rough grade, till, smooth grade).

4. Mark off the area into individual plots. The plots should be
marked with sighs which identify the turfgrass species, the date of
planting and any modifications in establishment -or maintenance
practices.
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5. Establish -the turfgrass species according to the demonstration
plot plan.

6. Perform the maintenance, practices that are outlined on the demon-
stration plot plan.

7 Record the ibservations that are made for each turfgrass plot.

EXPERIMENTAL TURFGRASS PUTS
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TEACHER'S .KEY

STUDENT WORKSHEET #2

INTERPRETING GRASS SEED LABELS

ti

A sack of grass seed mixture has a tag attached to the sack with the
following information:

51.57%
35.2'3%

10.22%

CONTENTS

Kentucky Bluegrass
Creeping Red Fescue
Chewings Fescue

80% germination
80% germination
85% germination

OTHER INGREDIENTS

2.89% Inert Matter
.09% Weeds

No Noxious -Weeds

Net Weight 100 lbs.

1. How man pounds of each grass would germinate under ideal conditirns.?

51.57 x 80% = 41.256-lbs. Kentucky Bluegrass
3.43 x = 28.184 lbs. Creeping Red Fescue
10.22 x 111% = 8.687 lb's. Chewings Fescue

2. Assuming that only 50% of the viable seed will. germinate under field
conditions, how many lbs. of seed from this 100# sack will actually
gerininate in your lawn?

78.127 x 50% = 39.06 lbs

536
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C
TEACHER'S KEY

PLE TEST QUES1'19NS

"0000---ESTABLISHING ANDMAINTAINING'TURF

PART I. True (+).-False (0)

0 1. The best time to fertilize a lawn in Illinois isAUgust..

2. To Maintain a healthy lawn it is necessary to water deeply every
two weeks during periods of drought.

+ 3.
,

Dull lawn mower blades may lead to disease problems in the lawn.

+ Use of herbicides' is often necessary to control, weeds in the lawn:

5. You should work. in (incorporate) phosphorus and potassium
nutrients into the soil as it is tilled for seedbed preparation.

6. the' procedure ysed to prepare a seedbed for sodding is the
same as that used to peeparean area for.seedirtg.

7. Bentgrass would be a good choice for a home Lawn,

.,

0 8. The soil at a new turfgr`ass site should be tilled to a depth If
..,

about 3 inches.

+ 9. A getwtal rule for mowing states that you should not remove more
than 1/3 of the total foliage at any one mowing.

0 10. Watering a lawn should be done when the grass turns brown.

PART II. Multiple Choice

D 1. The best time to fertilize a lawn is

A. Spring
B . Summer
C. Fall
D . A ancl'C'.

C 2. About lbs . of nitrogen should be applied each year
to 1000 sq. ft: ,--Orlawn.

A. 50-100
B. 1

C. 3-5
D. 7-9
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B 3.

D 4.

D 5.

B 6.

7.

B 8.

A 9.

IV-G-1-24

It's beneficial to make fertilizer applications a

year to the lawn.

A. 12
B . 3-4
C. 1

Cool season grasses such as Kentucky Bluegrass should be
mowed to about inches in height.

A. 1

B . 4-5
C. 3

D. 2

Weed control is

A. Possible with herbicides
B . Often frustrating
C. Possible with good lawn maintenance practices
D. All' of the above

A soil test is useful in determining the needs for a
given site.

A. Nitrogen
B. Phosphorus, potassium, pH
C. Nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, pH

When you set out to establish a 144vn, you should begin by

A. Mulching the seedbed.
B. kaking the area to cover seed.
C. Controlling weedy perennial grasses and grading the site.

Grass seed should be distributed uniformly on the seedbed and
covered with no more than inches of soil.

A. 2

B. k

C. 1

The best time of year for seeding a turfgrass area is

A. Late summer to early fall.
B. Middle of the summer.
,C. Late fel. and early spring.
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10. Perennial Ryeyrass is an example of a bunch-type grass. A

bunch grass reproduces by

A. Rhizomes
B . Basal Tillers
C. Stolons
D. None of these

C 11. Vegetative planting methods such as stolonizing, sprigging and
plugging are used when

A. You have a svery large site to plant.
B . There is a steep slope on the site.
C. When seed 'for a particular turf is scarce..-' -

12. Sod should not be cut more than inch(es) thick.

A. 3

B . 1/8
C. 1

D 13. When putting in sod, the slabs should be

A. All laid in the same direction.
B . Laid so the edges butt tightly together
C. Laid so the ends are staggered as in laying bricks.
B . All the above.

C 14. Cutting height and should determine the mowing fequency.

A. Amount of fertilizer required. C. Rate of growth.
B . Slope of the land. D. Time of day.

15. When the turfgrass site is irrigated, enough water should be
applied to moisten the soil to a depth of six inches. This is
roughly equivalent to applying inch(es) of water.

A. 2

B. 1

C. 5

PART III. Matching

1. Match the life span group name with the appropriate definition.

A. Annual B. Biennial C. Perennial

C A plant that lives for more than two years.

A A plant that germinates from seed, grows, matures, and dies
in less than 12 months or when killed by frost.

A plant that requires two years to complete the life cycle.
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2. Match the turfgrass species name with the appropKate characteristic.

Species Name Characteristics
..._.. ___________

Principal turfgrass in Illinois

Requires intensive cultural practices

Warm season grass that forms dense
turf

1 Kentucky Bluegrass 1.

2 Creeping Ben tgrass 2.

5 Tall Fescue 3.

6 Red Fescue Li.

Zoysiagrass

Li Perennial Ryegrass

Germinates quickly and provides
rapid cover

5. Coarse textured grass often used
for pasture

6. Fine, wiry, dark green turfgrass
that does well on poor or drou thy
soils

3. Match the structure name to the numbered plant parts on this diagram
of a grass plant.

Cs.'44rtructure Name

3 Tiller

Li Leaf Blade

7 Stolon

2

I 6

Auricle

Collar

Rhizome1

8

Ligules

5 Leaf Sheath

PART IV . Essay

1. List the names of six turfgrass species that are 'commonly used in Illinois:

4
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1. Kentucky Bluegrass . Tall Fescue
2. Perennial Ryegrass 5 . Zoysiagrass

3. Red Fescue 6. Creepieg Ben tgrass
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2. How could you determine the plant nutrient levels on a site where you
plan to establish turf grass?

Conduct a soil test.

3. What are the 3 basic nutrients noecied by turfgrasses?

Nitrogen, phosphorus, potaa8ium.

4. .Briefly describe the procedure of turfgrass establishment thro
stolonizing, sprigging, and plUgging.

Stolonizing Shredded stolons are spread over the area with mecl--
anized equipment. Spreading is followed by disking or rolling.

Sprigging The planting of individual plants, runners, cuttings or
stolons at spaced intervals.

Plugging Planting small plugs or blocks (2 or more inches wide)
of sod at measured intervals.

5. List two reasons why it is beneficial to till the soil before a turfgrass
is established.

1. Improves the movement of water into and through the soil.
2. Improves soil aeration.

6. Briefly explain why it is important to smooth grade a turfgraSs seedbed.

Smooth gradin removes the high and low spots on a site. The low
spots might Ilect water and 'damage the grass. High spots tend
to dry outs ster and may use wilting.

7. Put the following steps in turfgrass establishment through seeding in

the proper order by placing the numbers 1-8 in the blanks next to the
steps.

Place the seed on the area with a mechanical seeder.

7 Roll the seeded area lightly to firm the surface.

2 Till the soil with a rototiller and apply phosporus, potassium
and lime.

1 Rough grade the seedbed.

6 Rake the area lightly to cover seed.

4 Apply a starter fertilizer.

Smooth grade the area to achieve a uniform surface.

Mulch tlie seeded area with weed-free straw or other material.

541
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8. Choose an ,eppropriate turfgrass species to fit the following envi'ron-
mental and cultural conditions.

A lawn that is open to the sun and level. The soil is moist, well-
drained and fertile. The lawn will be maintained under moderate
to high levels of fertilization and mowed to moderate heights (1.5
2.5 ").

Turfgrass Specie4 Kentucky EVuegrass

A putting green on a golf course. The cultural practices for this
turfgrass site include clpse and frequent mowing ( or less)
regular applications of r fungicide for disease control, frequent
irrigation, and some cultivation or top dressing.

Turfgrass Species Creeping Bentgrass

A turfgrass species for a roadside area. The species chosen
should have a good resistance to heat, drought and wear. This
site will receive a low level of maintenance.

ctTurfgrass Species Tall Fescue

)9. List 2 advantages of mulching a new turfgrass seedbed.

1. Reduces drying of the seedbed.
2.. Helps reduces erosion.

10 Describe the disadvantage of using light, frequent irrigations to maintain
the turfgrass area.

Often results in the deterioration of the lawn as a result of shallow
rooting, increased disease incidence, weed development and insect
damage.

-49
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